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A.1 - PREFACE 
Paragraph E.4.2.1.1 "Engine Design review" of Contract DEN3-32 states: 
"The Contractor shall present an Engin~ Design Review of the preliminary de-
sign to NASA. ~ASA approval shall be required prior to initiating detail de-
sign and hardware procurement. Detail design of some components or parts re-
quired to evaluate the preli-.linary design and procurement of critical long-lead 
hardware may be initiated under special circumstances with NASA approval. In-
formation to be pres~nted at the design review shall include layout drawings, 
materials, fahrication techniques, and the results of performance, stress and 
thermal analyses. Material presented during the Design Rpview Meeting as 
well as discussions, conclusions and recommendations shall be summarized in a 
Design Review Report." 
This report constitutes the required Design Review Report. It is a compilation 
of all of the unrestricted (non-protectable) information presented/discussed 
at the May 22-23, 1980 ASE Mod I Design Rev~ew held at NASA-LertC. This Design 
Review Meeting was an update to the preliminary ASE Mod I DeSign Assessment 
Meeting held at NASA-LeRC on January 16-17, 1980. As the result of the Janu-
ary review, NASA authori~ed MTI to proceed with the procurement/fabrication of 
certain long lead time parts. 
On June 12, 1980, NASA-LeRC approved the design of the ASE Mod I Engine System 
(NASA/MTI 080-41) as presented at the May review. This letter directed MTI 
" •• to proceed with the procurement of ASE Mod I engine controls, auxiliaries, 
and accessories," which along with the previous approvals, consitituted approval 
to proceed with the ASE Mod I design according to the approved schedules and 
work plan. TIle approval was given subject to the understanding, open issues, 
and action items reproduced on the following two pages. 
On ~;e basis of the De=~gn Review and the subsequent approval received from 
NASA-LeRC, effert on the ASE Mod I fabrication/procurement is underway. 
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EXCERPTS FROM NASA-LeRC LETTERI NASA/MTI 080-41 
Understandings 
1. MTI will coordinate follow-up meetings .. ong ~TI, USS, and NASA to 
continue review of NASA's experience in fini~e element analysis and 
low cycle fatique analysis. The.e mee~~ng. should be in the U.S. 
2. Data supporting the .election of an air exce •• ratio objective of 1.1 
will be provided to NASA at the June 1980 External Heat Sy.t_ Ta.k 
Te. Meeting in Malmo, SWeden. 
3. Detailed review of component and engine system test data and analyses 
will be conducted th!" ,\IJ' ,il the respective task teams. 
Open Issues 
1. MTI wjll review the logic used in arriving at the hydrogen 10 •• 
specification for 7500 miles. It appears that ~he heatar tube~ alone 
are allowed to lose 20 to 30\ 01 the hydroqen bottle c~pacity. What 
losses were considered for seals, connections, etc.? Shouldn't the 
criteria be presented in terms of engine control and performance? 
2. MTI will investigate the lateral tolerance build-up effects on misa-
lignment of the cylinder liners in the engine block and the resulting 
eccentric load on the O-rings and piston rings. The tolerance of 
hole locations as well as squaceness and concentricity should be con-
sidered. 
RecOllllllendations 
1. NASA is still concerned with potential problems with dynamic struc-
tural resonance of the ASE Mod I engine and believes modal surveys of 
the ASE Mod I hardwarp. are warranted. It is recommended that MTI 
coordinate activities in this area to utilize NASA in-house expertise 
in structural resonance. 
2. Reconsideration of normal air conditioning condenser location and 
normal passenger compartment heater sizing is recommended for the ASE 
Mod I vehicle. NASA's concern is that a Stirling vehicle with too 
many nonconventional features may have a negative public impact dur-
ing demonstrations. 
3. F\ rther investigation by the Controls Task Team of the adequacy of 
tre 50 millisecond computational cycle time of the ASE Mod I engine 
electronics is recommended. 
4. Measurement of the pressure drop of the air supply system --components 
and total system-- is recommended. 
5. Reassessment 0f the 1500F (65. 6°C) mi\ximum air blower bearing temperature 
is recommended. 
iv 
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6. Individual measurement of accessory and auxiliary pow~r consumptions 
prior to installation on the ASE Mod I enqine is recomlllended. 
Action Items 
1. MTI shall provide NASA the followinq pumping Leninqrader seal infor-
mation: 
• Projected life expectancy. 
• "2 leakage rates experienced to date and/or expected leakage 
rates for the ASE Mod I application. 
• Data or estimates of power dissipation as a function of en-
gine speed. 
Due October 16, 1980 (Seals Task Force Meeting). 
2. MTI shall recommend to N;.SA methods to conveniently recover the 8\ 
loss in ASE Mod I maximum power, if the ASE Mod I vehicle proves to 
be too sluggish. Due August 28, 1980. 
3. MTI shall submit for NASA approval the specifications for the Air/ 
FUel Contro'_ and the Power Control. This will ensure that all part-
ies (Task Teams, Designers, etc.) are working towards the same ob-
jectives. Due September 25, 1980 (Controls Task Team Meetinq). 
4. Ml'I shall provide NASA an outline and schedule for analyzing interac-
tions between the temperature control and the air blower control sys-
tems. Due September 25, 1980 (Controls Task Team Meeting). 
5. MTI shall provide NASA a revised hydrogen loss specification (see 
Open Issue *1). Due September 30, 1980. 
v 
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LOWER EriD Uro T 
• RICARDO IS SHIPPING FIkST UNIT WEEK OF MAY 12 
• INSPECTION SHOWED AI.I. PARTS TO BE IN EXCELLENT 
corIO I T ION 
Nm 
ALL DELIVERY TIMES ARE GIVEN WITH THE ASSUMPTION 
THAT THE TUO WEEK ~:CKOUT IN SWEDE~ WILL NOT 
IMPACT ThE L£LIVERY. SOME DATlS COuLD MOVE BY 
2 WEEKS ~UE TO LOCKO~T. 
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1. Starter motor 11. Electric blower motor 
2. Alternator 12. Air-fuel system 
3. Lubrication oil pump 13. Air filter 
4. Water pump 14. Hydrogen compressor 
5. combustion air blowr 15. After ~ooling pump 
6. Air throttle 16. Crank c~se ventilation system 
7. Variable ratio belt drive 17. Air-condi honing compn!ssor 
8. At~mizer air compressor 18. Power steering pump 
9. Servo oil pump 19. Radiator fan shaft 
10. Relief '1,,1 ve 
Fiq. Auxiliaries and Accessories of ASE Mod I 
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1000 2000 3000 
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Water Pump 
Hydrogen Compressor 
Alternator 
4000 Engine Speed (rpm) 
Total Auxiliary Power Demand at Full Load 
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Airflow meter 
Fuel fi'ter 
Fuel supply p1unp 
Fuel pressure regulator 
Fuel meteL-ing pump 
Fuel equalizer valve 
Fuel vG'_lve 
Fuel tank 
Air-Fuel System Diagram 
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l. Bosch K-~Jet roni.: 
, Ail- Throttle 
3. FUt~ 1 Pump 
4. Pn:~SSU1-e Relief Valve 
S. Fuel Filter 
l' . Fuel Tank 
-, . Fuel V.Il ve 
Bosch K-.Jetronic Air/Fuel System Diagrdm as Back-up 
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MOD I DESIGN REVIEW 
MAY 221 1980 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
ORIGINAL r;..c: ;:,) 
OF POOR QUALITY 
ENGINE PERFORMANCE PREDICTIUHS 
POINT/PARAMETER POWER EFFICIENCY PRESSURE 
(K~~ (X) (MPA) 
NAX POWER 53.6· , 28.1 15 
MAX EFFICIENCY 24.6 3G.7 15 
PART LOAD POINT 
( AOP FOR FUEL FLOw) 10.7 28.8 5 
·DIFFERENCE AS COMPARED TO JANUAHY 1 1980 
JANUARY 1980 58.0 KW 
UPDATING OF AUXILIAKY POWER - 1.7 KW 
- INCREASED ALTERNATOR SPEED 
- INCREASED COMBUSTOR PRESSURE 
DROP (BLOWER POWER) 
BASIC ENGI~E FINALIZATION - 2.7 KW 
- INCREASED PRESSURE DROP 
FACTOR IN HEATER (AFTEH 
MODEL FLOW TEST) 
- I NCREASEC CCD DEAD VOLUtlE 
- INCREASED DEAD VOLUME IN 
REGENERATO" '1AU I FOLD 
tlAY 1900 
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Pert0r:!,.;l..'1.:e trop \'l:h net shaft torque versus speed. 
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MOD I DESIGN REVIEW 
MAY 22, 19£0 
EXECUTIVE SUmlARY 
ORfGrNJ\l rlJ. ,?;: P1 
OF POOR QUALIfY 
HfIGHT/pOWER SUMMARY 
£:!.Q. 
329 
724 
40.0 
54.0 
WEIGHT/POWER (LB/HP) 13.4 
~IOD 1 
266 
J 5E7 
53.6 
72.4 
8·1 
·CRY WEIGHT I"CLUDING AUXILIARIES, WITHOUT ACCESSORIES 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
ORlG1N.Al pt\GE ,S 
OF POOR QUALITY 
INSTALLATION IN VEHICLE 
• PACKAGE IIITO SPIRIT WITH MODIFIED FRONT SUSPENSION 
• COOLIHG SYSTEM DESIGN IS ADEQUATE 
• 12V BATTERY SYSTEM 
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MOD I DESIGN REVIEW 
MAY 221 19GO 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
l P" ... - , .... ORIGINA Au';;' l~ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
YEHICLE PERFORMANCE PREDICTIONS 
MILE AGE (M P G ) I.C. ENGI~E P-40 
EPA COMBINED CYCLE 
(WITH A/C) 
(WITHOUT A/C) 
ACCELERATION (SEC) 
0-60 MPH 1979 SPIRIT 
1931 SPIRIT 
EMISSIONS (G/UILE) 
22.2 
20.8 
I.C. ENGINE 
19.1 
15.9* 
BASED O~ LATEST CGR COMBUSTOR TEST DATA: 
~O < G. 3 x 
HC < 0.1 
CO < 0.7 
MOl; I % IMPROVH1ENT 
26.7** 28·* 
27.1*· 22·* 
~ MOD I 
38 
22 
*1981 SPIRIT HAS 151 cu. IN· ENGINE WHEREAS 1979 SPIRIT 
HAD 121 CU·I~· E~GINE 
**DATA UPDATED AFTER 5/22/80 MEETING. 
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E~GINE EFFICIE~CY 24. 3~% 
VEH IClE FUEL ECOIWMY 21 np6 35 HPG 
ENGINE SPECIFIC WEIGHT 13.4 ~B/up {6 LB/HP 
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AUXILIARY MATCHING 
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RESD COMPARISON WITH MOD I 
E~GI~E PERFORMANC[ IMPRCVEMEHTS 
IMPROVED PREHEATER ANL ItJSU LA T I m~ 6. 5 
82LO( CYCLE TEMP. w/E~GINE OPTIMIZED 4.5 
DRIVE 7.0 
SEAL AND PISTOl; Rl!tG"7RICTlr': #at TOTAL 
VEIIICLE PERFORMA'~CE IMPROVEMEtnS 
VEHICLE EFFECTS 6.S 
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; _____ 2~~::-.~~~~~ _________ !,...§ rT, ENrtNE EFFICIlNCY EFFECTS M MPG 
ENGI~E WEIGHT RLfJUCTIOI~ 
TOTAL C; '0 C' ~, 
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COMPACT DRIVE 
INTEGRATED COLD SYSTEM 
HIGH TEMP. EFFECT ON HEATER HEAD 
AIR-COOLED THIN INSULATION wITHIN 
SHEET PREHEATER 
AUXILIARIES, ACCESSOfiIES ANt CONTROLS 
51 LBS 
20 LBS 
31 LBS 
20 LBS 
40 LBS 
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MOD DESIGN FACTORS AFFECTING RISK ASSESSMENT 
PERFORMANCE 
PART POWER DESIGN 
• EXCELLENT CODE CORRELATIOIl WITHIN EXPERIENCE 
• MOD I REGENERATOR DESIGN OUTSIDE EXPERIENce W/SCALED VOLUMES-
CGR COMBUSTION SYSTEM 
• TEST RIG DATA INDtCATES IMPROVEMENT IN PERFORMANCE 
• FURTHER FULL SCALE ENGItlE TESTING UNDER TRANSIENT CONDITIONS REQUIRED 
• P-40 OPEL TESTS TO PROVIDE PRELIMINARY INDICATION OF PERFORMANCE-
AUXILIARIES MATCHING 
• ACTUAL TEST DATA NEEDED-
DRIVE SYSTEM 
• BASED ON P-40/P-75 EXPERIENCE-
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MOD I DESIGN FACTORS AFFECTING RISK ASSESSMENT (CONTINUED) 
MeCHANICAL DESIGN 
INVOLUTE HEATEI< HEAD w/4 REGENERf,TOk IIOUS INGS 
• r~EW DESIGIl AXISYMr1ETRIC VE~SELS W/LOflGEk MAllIFOLD COflFIGURATlOU, 
• rJ A Y REP RES E r IT D IFF I C U L T t1 A r W F ACT lJ R I fj G P f< 0 C E S S • 
• COLD TESTS MUST BE PERFOIH1ED TO INSURE IUTEGf<ITY· 
• CRACKS DEVELOPED I tl ANNULAk f<EGEIIEf<ATOR COLD TEST. 
ALUMINUM CRANKCASE HOUSING AND WATEN JACKET 
• I N IT I A L USE 0 F A L U'-1I II U M • 
• FULL SCALED DRIVE SYSTEM TESTS PLA~NED· 
• NEW MECHAUICAL APPROACH TO ASSEMBLY AND ALIGNMENT OF PISTON/CYLINDER/ 
SEAL/CROSSHEAD SYSTEM· 
TIE BOLT CLAMPED CONSTRUCTIO~ 
• P-40 DESIGN USES BOLTED ASSE"BUES. 
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MOD I DESIGN FACTORS AFFECTING RISK ASSESSMENT (CONTINUED) 
MECItANICAL DESIGN (CONTINUED) 
SEAL CONFIGURATIO~ 
• PUMPIIlG LENINGRADER. 
• P-40/P-75 EXPERIENCE· 
• HIGH TEMPERATURE P-4C HAS 900 HOURS WITH H2-
COMBUSTION SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
• NEW MECHANICAL CONFIGURATION 
• FULL SCALED TESTS PLANNED-
CONTROL SYSTEM 
• Nrw CHECK VALVE DESIGN W/SIGNIFICANT TEST RIG PROOF TEST. 
• HYDROGEN COMPRESSOk REDESIGN-
• SUBSTITUTE MICROPROCESSOR FOR ANALOG· 
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RESD FACTORS AFFECT I t;G RISK ASSESSMEllI 
PERFURMANCE 
ENGINE CPTI~IZATIC~ 
• INITIAL ATTEMPT~ TO ALLOW CODE TO OPTIMIZE E~GI~E AT PART POWER-
HIGH TEMP- OPERATION 
• 820°C HEATER TUBE TEr1PERATURE-
• COMPONENT TEST ON HI-TEMP P-4G ENGI"E PLANNED-
ALur~Hwr: COOLER 
• MANUFACTURI'~G SUCCESS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE PERFOkMANCE EQVAL TO 
SS COOLER CONFIGURATION-
PREHEATER 
• FOLDED THIN SHEET REPRESE~TS I"ITIAL ATTEMPT AT THIS CONFIGURATION-
kEGENERf,TOR 
• SIGNIFICAUT DEPARTURE FROM EXPERIENCE-
• MOD I ENGINE kEPRESENTS PARTIAL EXPERIENCE-
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RESD FACTORS AFFECTING RISK ASSESSMENT (CONTINUED) 
MECHANICAL DESIGN 
EXTERNAL HEAT SYSTEM 
• COMPACTNESS ATTAINED BY REDESIGN OF REGENERATOR/COOLER ASSEMBLY 
• DIFFERENT AIR INTAKE CONFIGURATION-
• REDUCED INSULATION AND REDUCED COMBUSTION VOLUME-
ALTERNATE MATERIALS 
• INITIAL ATTEMPT TO UTILIZE LOWER COST NON-STRATEGIC ALLOYS-
• MAJOR MATERIALS EFFORT IN COMPONENT PROGRAM-
REGENERATOR/COOLER 
• INTEGRAL HOUSING-
• PRESSURE BALANCED HEIGHT COMPACTNESS ACHIEVED BY LOCATING PISTON ROD 
SEAL FURHIER WITHIN PISTON DOnE-
• LIMITED EXPERIENCE-
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RESD FACTORS AFFECTING RISK ASSESSMENT (CONTINUED) 
N£CBAN I CAL DES I GN (Corn I NUEI2l 
SEAL CONFIGURATION 
• INTEGRAL COLD DUCT/SEAL HOUSING. 
• LOWER ENGI~E HEIGHT. 
• REMOVED CAP SEAL. 
DRIVE SYSTEM 
• LOWER FRICTIOI. DESIGN. 
FRotH WHEEL DRIVE INSTALLATION 
• INITIAL DEMONSTRATION. 
• MOD I F~D ENGINEEkING VEHICLE IN PROGRAM. 
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OTHER fACTORS AffECTING RISK ASSESSMENT 
• MOD I ENGINE TEST EXPERIENCE HAS MINIMUM IMPACT ON MOD II DESIGN 
DUE TO TIMING. 
• MOD II DEVELOPMENT TIME IS SHORT - 10 MONTHS TIME fROM fIRST ENGINE 
TEST TO VEHICLE DELIVERY TO [PA. EQUIVALENT TIME fOR MOD I IS 
26 MONTHS • 
• TOTAL NUMBER OF DEVELOPMENT ENGINES IN PROGRAM IS LOW: 4 MOD I 
DEVELOPMENT ENGINES AND 2 MOD II DEVELOPMENT £NGI~£S. 
• fUNDING LIMITS INVOLVEMENT Of U.S. COMPONENT MANUfACTURERS IN 
PROGRAM - BENEfITS OF SPECIALIZED EXPERTISE IS MINIMUM. 
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MOD I RISK ASSESSMENT 
PERFORMANCE EF~~~~ ON MODC~M~~~E~TS MOD I COMMENTS FACTORS OVERALL 
DEVELOPMErn RISK 
PAR~ 00~[R DESIGN L L H No EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATIOU 
OF PREDICTED PEHFOHMAUCE -
35% OF NEEDED IMPROVEMENT. 
- I~PROVED COMBUSTOR L L FULL SCALE TEST k I G OPEkA TI OJ. I ti 0\ 
U"I SYSTEM OF CGR COMBUSTION SYSTEM IN 
PROGRM1· 
00 CGR L H L "T1 ;a 
"'0£5 \);Z 
0 AUXI LIARY MATCH L H 11 Mus T PERFORMANCE CURVES WILL :;) ~ 
BE GENERATED I~ PRObRAM· ,'~" "'tI 
':':'11 
(",) 
(~ 
VH: ~ CLE S H'.ULAT I or~ H H L CONTINUED SIMULATION AND •• '1' ' ....... " '''.~ '~..! 
COMPARISON WITH PREDICTIONS 
FHO" DYNAMOMETER TESTS. 
MECHANICAL 
DESIGN 
rACTORS 
HEATER/REGENERATOR/ 
CYLINDER 
-
ALUMINUM HOUSING 
I AND BLOCK 0'\ 
0'\ 
TIE BOLT CONSTRUC-
TIOU 
ROD SEAL CONFIGU-
RATION 
COMBUSTION (CGR) 
CONE I (iURAT ION 
CONTROL SYSTEM 
MOD I RI SK ASSESSMENT (C ONTINUED) 
EE~~ijE ON MODCbM~~~~~TS MOD I OVERALL 9EVE LOPMENT RISK 
L M H 
L M M 
L M H 
H H L 
L U L 
M M L 
COMMENTS 
COLD TESTS TO BE PERFORMED-
NEW DESIGN CONFIGURATION-
NEW MECHANICAL APPROACH- 00 
"'::0 
.,,5 Oz 
0" 
NEW MECHANICAL DESIGN ::0 r-r.' -0 APPROACH- r-.: ;, ~~ ~;: 
<,'- III 
!".. ~ Ii 
"'" - --
I.ARGE r.IG TEST PROGRAM AND .... ~ :Lt~ 
IN-VEHICLE TESTING-
LAkGE RIG TEST PROGRAM-
COMPONENT TESTING ONLY -
BACKUP ~ITH p-qO SYSTEM 
MOD RISK ASSESSMENT 
Rl:Lf,T I VE SUB-WEIGHTED 
FACTORS CONTRIBUTION RISK SUBTOTAL TOTALS RISK 
0-100 SCALE 0-1 SCALE 
PERFORMAN~E FACTORS REPRESENT 4G% OF RISK 
PART PO~ER 35 (H) n 28.0 ·0 
COMBUSTOR 41 (U .4 I().4 
AUXILIARY 14 (1) .6 8.4 00 
-
OTHER 10 (U .2 2.0 54.8 2I.S "";:0 I 
"l1 C, 0\ 
...... o ;~,; 
fiECHANICAL LESIGN FACTORS REPRESE.NT 60% OF RISK ~;j ,=""! 
1":" • , 
HEATER/REG/COOLER 35 (H) .9 31.5 
ALur, I NUM Uous I fiG Ie (M) .6 6.0 
TIE BOLT ConSTRuCTION 25 (H) (' 20.0 ·0 
ROD SEAL CONFIGURATIOH 15 (U .4 G.O 
COMBUSTION CONFIGURATIOtl 10 (U .2 2.0 
Co tI T R 0 L S Y S T H1 5 (U .2 1.0 6G.5 39.9 
WEIGHTED RISK: G2% 
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MOD 1 .~ESULTS 
• A 62% RISK IS ASSOCIATED ~ITH THE MOD I ENGINE PROGRAM ACHIEVI~G ITS 
PROJECTED PERFORMANCE (27.0 MPG:· 
• MOD 1 E~GINE PROGRAM REPRESENTS APPROXIMATELY 50% OF THE REQUIRED ENGINE 
EFFICIENCY INCREASE FROM BASELINE P-40 TO MEET RESD PROJECTED 
PERFORMANCE (42.1 MPG)· 
• MOD I ENGINE PROGRhM REPRE~E~TS 45% OF REQUIRED MPG IMPROVEMENT FROM 
LASELINE P-40 SPIRIT TO MEET PRuGRAM OBJECTIVES (35 MPG)· 
• MOD I [NGI~E PROGRAM REPRESENTS DEMONSTkATION OF THE MAJOH MECHANICAL 
DESIGN APPROACHES REQUIR~D TO MEET PROGRAM ENGINE WEIGHT GOALS «6 LB/HP). 
APPROXIMATELY 50% OF fHE WEIGHT REDUCTION IS ACCOMfLISHED IN MOL 1. 
• THE 30: IMPROVEMENT IN MPG OF THE MOD I VEHICLE OVEn THE P-40 SPIRIT IS 
ALL EtJGINE'-RELATED. 
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PERFORMANCE 
FACTORS 
IMPROVED PREHEATER 
AND INSULATION 
820°C C YC LE TEMP 
ENGINE OPTIMIZATION 
DRIVt: 
ALUMINUM COOLER 
SEALS AND PISTON 
RING FRICTION 
Vi:.HICLE EFFECTS 
RESD RISK ASSESSMENT 
EF~~6TION RES~O~~6~t~f 
DEVELOPMENT 
L M 
M H 
H L 
L H 
L H 
H H 
RESL OVERALL 
RISK 
L 
M 
M 
M 
L 
L 
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COMMENTS 
ANALYSIS WELL KNOWN-COMPONENT 
TESTS PLANNED· 
REPRESENTS APPROXIMATELY 
1 MPG BENEFIT - LIMITED 
MAX POWER· it ~1! 
PREDICTIONS WILL BE VERIFIED 
ON MOD 1. 
SS COOLERS ARE BACKUP IF 
PERFORMANCE PE"ALTY REALIZED· 
TEST RIG VERIFICATION ANt 
ENGINE EXPERIENCE - LOW MPG 
EFFECT· 
VEHICLE CHOSEN IS WELL 
DOCUMENTED - MOD 1 VEHICLE 
EXPERIENCE· 
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RESD RISK ASSESSt1EtH (CQrnIuuED) 
MECHM; ICAl EFF~CT ON RESD ~~C~E~~ RES£) COMMEtnS DES I Gt~ MO I CO O~E OVERALL 
FACTORS DEVE lOPMEr~T RISK 
hEATER SYSTEM w/l;H~ H H M tJEW MECHANICAL CONFIGURATION 
HEATER/C YL/REGEt! - PREVIUUSLY (MOD I) EXECUTED 
DES 1 GtJ· 
ALTERNATIVE MATERIALS l H M lARGE COMPONENT DEVELOPME~T 
PROGRAr\ - BACKUP W/KNOWN 
MATERIALS AT HlGHER COST· 
-I 
.... 
0 REGENERATOR/COOLER L L M NEW MECHANICAL DESIGN - PROOF 
TEST· 
SEAL BOUS I NG 00 AND SEAL M M II PERFORM COLD T~ST OF SEAL "::a OPERATIot! - SEAL LOCATED IU ."s 
DOME UNDER HIGH TEMPERATURE 0-0 2 CONDITIONS IN ENGINE- ;o~ 
Ef-.;GItJE BLOCK L l M .0." PROOF TEST PROGRAM- ell-l>G) 
!:ITI 
DRIVE SYSTEM t·, L L MOD I DESIGN ENGINE AND RIG -1_ 
-<(I) TESTED· 
FWD INSTALLATION H \I l MOD I ENGINE IN X-BODY FOR 
ENGINEERIUG TESTS· 
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RESD RISK ASSESSMENT 
RELATIVE SUB-WE IGUH.L 
FACTOKS COrHRIBUTIOf~ RISK SUBTOTAL TOTALS RISK 
0-100 SCALE 0-1 SCALE 
PERFORMANCE FACTORS RlPRESENT 3C% OF RISK 
PREHEATER 17 (U .4 G.8 
820°C CYCLE 12 (M) .6 7.2 
D RI VE 18 (M) .6 10.8 
SEAL Arw PISTOII RIUG 8 (U .4 3.2 
VEHICLE 45 (L) .2 9.0 37·0 11.1 00 .... I 
" 
";0 
.-
.,,5 MECHANICAL DESIGN FACTORS REPRESENT 701. OF RISK 0-0 2 :Uf! 
HEATER SYSTF.M 25 (M) .6 15.0 O-a c;c. 
ALTERNATE MATERI~LS 1) (M) .5 7.5 l>r.') 
REGENERATOR/COOLER 1) (M) .5 7.5 efT! -f_ 
SEAL HOUSIUG AUD SEAL 25 (H) ·9 22.5 -<en ENG WE BLOCK 10 (M) .5 5.0 
LRIVE SYSTEM 5 (L) .2 1.0 
FWD IUSTALLATION 5 (L) .2 1.0 59.5 41.7 
WEIGHTED RISK: 53% 
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RESD RESULTS 
• A 53! RISK IS ASSOCIAT[D WIT~; THE RESD ENGINE PROGRAM ACHIEVING ITS 
P~OJECTED PERFORMANCE (42.1 MPG). 
• RESD PROGRAM REPRESENTS APPROXIMATELY 50% OF THE REQUIRED ENGINE 
EFFICIENCY I~CREASE FROM LASlLINL P-4G TO MEET RESD PROJECTEL 
PERFORMANC[ (42.1 ',PG)· 
• RlSD PROGRAM REPRESENTS 55% OF REQUIRED MPG IMPROVEMENT FROM BASELINE 
P-4C SPIRIT TO MEET PROGR~M OBJECTIVES (35 MPG)· 
• T~IE 55Z IMPROVEMENT IN MPG OF RESD VEHICLL OVER THE MOD I VEHICLE 
RESULTS FROM 6.8 MPG VEHICLE-RE~TED IMPROVEME~T (45%) AND 8.3 MPG 
E~GINE-RELATED IMPROVEMENT (55%). 
• RESD PROGRAM ~EPRESENTS DEMO~STRATIO~ OF THE ENGI~E SPECIFIC WEIGHT 
GOALS OF PROGRAM «6 LB/HP). 
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CONCLUSIONS FKOM RISK ASSES~MENT 
• A 67! IMPROVEMENT IN VEHICLE MPG IS REQUIRED OVER BASELINE P-40 SPIRIT TO MEET 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES (35 MPG). 
• APPROXIMATELY 50i. OF REQUIRED r1PG IMPROVEME~T IS DERIVED FROM MOL I PROGRAM 
WHICH IS ASSESSED AT h 65% RISK. 
• ALL MOD I MPG IMPROVEMENT IS ENGINE-RELATED ANDI THEREFORE 1 ACCOUNTING FOR TIME 
FRAME AVAILABLE ANL NUMBER OF DEVELOPME~T E~GINES IN PROGRAM 1 THE RISK IS JUDGEL 
ACCEPTABLE AND CO~SISTE~T • 
• AN ADDITIONAL 55: IMPROVEMENT IN MPG OVER THE Moe I IS DERIVED FROM THE RESD 
PROGRAM ~HICH IS ASSESSED AT A 55% RISK. THE PROJECTED RESD FUEL ECONOMY 
(42.1 MPG) EXCEEDS PROGRAI1 OBJECTIVES (35 MPG). 
• MPG IMPROVEMENTS IN RESD PROGRAM AKE 45% VEIlICLE-RELATED AND 5~% ENGINE-RELATED. 
• THE WEIGHT REDUCTION OF 300 LBS FROM THE BASELINE WITH A CORRESPO~DING 33 HP 
INCREASE REPRESENTS A MAJOR FACTG~ IN THE RISK ASSESSMENT. 
• MTI CONCLUDtS THAT THE RISK SPLIT AND LEVEL ARE ACCEPTABLE. 
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A.6 Safety Analysis of ASE Mod I 
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Safety analysis of AS! Med 1. Roland Emanuelsson, USS 
Abst'ract 
Purpose 
~ .. thod 
Resu 1 t 
A preliminary safeey analysis has been plrforaed for the 
Automative 5tirlinl Engine Mod 1 a. it was designed in 
April 1980. The method used is Failure ~de 6 !fflet Analysis 
with sPlcial emphasis on potential safety hazards. The analysis 
shows that therl are many different potential safety hazards 
but also that most of them are mini~ized by different guards 
or other preventive actions. 
The main purpose of this saflty analysis is to discover and 
evaluate possible safety related failures connected with 
ASE MOd 1 in order to facilitate preventive actions and to 
be a basis for Istimation of the overall design statu •• 
Failure Modi and Effect Analysis has bien uSld as a method 
for systemizing the work. This method consists of the following 
SClPS: 
1. Divide the design into subsystems/components. 
2. For each subiystem/component find out possible failure =odes 
on component level. Possible causes are also described. In 
this analysis only those components and failures have been 
examined that are safeey relaced and that are noc self-evidenc. 
3. Invlstigaee vnat che consequences would be on che subsystem 
or component level (includinC secondary failures) and how 
the enline as a sys~em will be afeected. 
4. Investisace proteneial safety related risks provided thl 
engine is used in a passen~er car. 
S. Note any additional infor=ation that makes thl judgemene 
of the risks easier. 
The result is shown in form of a table on the following pales. 
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.-
DESIGN CRITERIA AND MATERlALS PROPERTIES .~R THE 
MOD I AND REFERENCE ENGINES 
The strength criterion ha~ been established for each of the components of 
the MOD I and Reference engines experiencing significant stresses during 
engine operation. In several cases the strength criterion is in terms of 
more than one testing condition. For example, the cylinder heads and 
regenerator housings have associated with them a criterion for yield strength, 
creep strength and fatigue strength. The heater tubes have a criterion for 
hydrogen loss rate as well as strength criteria. 
Table 1 lists the components of the HOD 1 and Reference engines with their 
associated strength criteria. The stress levels calculated for the MOD I 
engine are also indicated. Aside from the heater tubes the expected stress 
levels for the Reference engine have not been established. Attached is a 
copy of the general description of the several types of strength criteria. 
This document was presented by United Stirling at the most recent materials 
and design task force meetings. 
Selection of materials for the Reference and MOD II engines will require 
testing of the several candidate materials. The type of tests to be performed 
is dictated by the factors which we presently understand as being important 
to the endurance and function of the component. Table 2 lists the candidate 
materials for the components of the Reference and MOD II engines along with 
the testing which will be performed for the sake of qualifying these 
materials. \~lere appropriate, testing will also be performed on materials 
for the .. IOD I to verify material properties. 
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CO~IPONENT 
1. Heater Tube. 
2. Cylinder Heads 
and Regenera-
tor Housings 
TABLE I 
DESIGN CRITERIA FOR THE MOD 1 ENGINE 
STRENGTH CRITERIA APPLIED 
1.1 creep atrength baaed on a creeo 
relaxed hoop strenath, an equivalent 
pressure calculated fro. the SS% Urban 
45% HiBhway Jriving Cycle, and a 
safety factor of 1.5 
1.2 fatigue strenBth based on a HaiSh 
diagram represent ins creep-fatigue 
interaction. 
1.3 The heater tubes must not allow a 
loss of hydrogen greater than 25 grams 
in 7500 miles of the 55% Urban-45% 
Highway Driving Cycle 
2.1 Creep strength; the von Kise& 
effective stress averaged through 
the wall for l5MPa pressure 
shall be less than the 4000 Hr 
creep rupture strength of the 
material divided by 1.5 
2.2 Yield strength: The average 
effective stress through the 
wall for 20 MFa and no thermal 
stresses will be less than the 
yield strength divided by 1.5 
The average effective stress through 
the wall for a pressure of 20 MFa and 
with thermal stresses shall be 
less than thr yield strength 
Fatigue Strength: All regions will 
resist fatigue with a safety factor 
of 1.5*a10ng the load line in the 
Haigh Diagram representing creep-
fatigue or yield fatigue interaction. 
COMMENTS 
1.1 Maxi ... creep relaxed 
hoop stress ia 2.25 ti ... 
pres.ure. The eq ui valent 
pressure calculated for 
the 55% Urban-4S% H1ahway 
Drivina Cycle 1s around 
7.5 Mra for most materials. 
1.2 Kaiah Diaarams for 
N-155 at 1500-1 show 
that the effects of 
the cyclic stresses on 
tube life are negligible. 
2.1 The maximum temperature 
experienced by the KOD 1 
cylinder and regenerator 
housings is 700 QC. The 
highest value of wall 
averaged stress is 
119 Mra for the 
regenerator housing and 
99 MFa for the cylinder 
head in the hot region. 
The values of stress 
at several points in the 
cylinder head/regenerator 
housings and for the 
relevant load cases 
are given in the HOD 1 
report. 
• A proposed facto. nf 2.0 is under review for Mod II. 
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COMPONENT 
3. Coolers 
4. Cold 
Connecting 
Duct 
Plate 
5. Piston Rods 
6. Piston Dome 
TARLE 1 (Cont'd) 
DESIGN CRITERIA FOR THE MOD I ENGINE 
STRENGTH CRITERIA APPLIED 
Buckling: The cooler tubes will resist 
elastic buckling with a safety factor of 
2.5. The cooler as a whole should resist 
plastic buckling with a safety factor of 
1.5 
Yield Strength: The duct plate will 
resist yielding with a safety factor 
of 2. 
The piston rods must have a safety 
factor of 1.5 against yielding and 
2.0 againRt fatigue failure 
The dome must resist elastic and 
plastic buckling with a safety 
factor of 2.5. 
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COMMENTS 
The tubes are made of AISI 
321 which has a 0.2 yield 
strength of 210 MPa and a 
fatigue limit of 190 MPa 
(at RT) 
The housing and support are 
constructed with AISI 319 
which has a yield strength 
of 220 MPa and a fatigue 
limit of 185 MPa. 
The adoption of the plastic 
buckling criterion with a 
safety factor of 2.5 minimizes 
the occurance of dome buckling. 
This criteria is fulfilled with 
NIMONIC 80A or Inconel 718 and 
dome thickness of 2.3mm. 
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TABLE 2 
MATERIALS,TESTING FOR THE HOD II ENGINE 
Heater Tubes: 1. Hydrogen Permeability (NASA} 
Sandvik 253 MA 2. Pressurized Tube Crp Testing (Sandvik) 
Sanicro 31H 3. Creep Testing in ) ,rogen (NASA-IITRI) 
Sanicro 32 4. Hydrogen Aging S Jies (NASA) 
l2RN72 5. Fatigue TestinF ITI) 
Incoloy 901 6. Study of Effecl~ of Brazing Cycle on Creep 
Inconel X-750 Properties (Sandvik) 
Inconel 625 7. Brazeability Studies (MTI) 
XN-520 
Cylinder Heads 1 l. hydrogen Permeability (NASA) 
Regenerator Housings 2. Creep Testing in Air and Hydrogen (NASA-lITRI) 
XF-8l8 3. Fatigue Testing (MTl) 
CRM-6D 4. Hydrogen Aging Studies (NASA) 
SAF-ll s. Cyclic Hydraulic Fluid Fatigue Test (USS) 
Piston Domes: 1. Creep Testing in H2 (NASA-IITRI) 
Inconel 718 2. Proof Testing of Fabricated Domes with 
Nlmonlc 80A Pressurized Fluid (USS) 
3. Ag~ng studies in Argon and Hydrogen (NASA) 
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DESIGN C R I T E R I _ 
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DISCUSSIO~ ~ATERIAL FOR TAS~ FORCE ~EETING IN ENGI~E DESIGN APRIL 15-17, 19~a 
•••••••• 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. CREEP 
IN CREEP ANALYSIS THE REFERENCE STRESS TECH~IQUE IS THE MOST PROMISING 
~ETHOO WH~~ CORRELATl~G DIFfERENT CREfP DEFOR~ATIONS TO U~l-AXIAL C~EEP 
O.TA. A DRAW8~CK IS THE EFFO~T TO CALCULATE THE REFENENCCE STRESS IN ANYTHING 
BUT ACADEMIC PROSLE"S. APPROXI~ATFLY THE REFERENCE STRESS C_N 8E REPLACED 
~Y T~E LA~GEST RELAXED CREEP STqESS. 
PURE P~IMARY BE~DtNG STQESSES AS ON THE TOP OF THE REGE~ERATOR HOUSING 
("A~IFOlD EXCLUDE~) WILL RELAX TO A~OUT 7Q PER CENT OF THE MAXIMUM EL_STIC 
STRESS. hO.EVER THE PEAK STRESSES IN THE ~ANlfOLDS ANO TH€IR CONN~CTIONS TO 
TI4E HOUSINGS REQUIRE A FINITE ElE'4ENT CREEP A'4ALYSIS FOR THE DETERMINATIO~' 
~F THE RELAXED STRESS STATE. 
. 
THE to"PUTEl EFFECTIVE CREEP STRESS WILL ~E USED IN THE DESIGN CRITERIA FOM 
THE HOUSI~G5 ANO ~ANlfOLOS. AS A CONSEQUE~CE THE RELAXED STRESS (HOOP) ON T~E 
OUTSIDE OF THE TUAES WILL Bf ~SED FOR THE TU9ES ( 2.2~*P FOq 1/4.5 TUOING). 
T~E PEAK STRESSfS WILL 9E pqESE~T INITIALLY 9EFORE THE TOT_l ~ELAXATION 
~~S TJKEN ~LACE. THUS THESE STRESSES WilL "~ CONSIDE~EO WITH RESPECT TO 
HIGH CYCLE fATIGUE. 
"'HERE 
, .. r; 
~= RHAUD SECO~DARY CREEP STRESS 
(jCR= CREEP qUPTURE STRESS, 3S00 HOURS, ACTUAL TEMPERATURE 
IN THE POINT 
EQUIV_lE~T MEA~ PRESSURE CO~PUTEO WITH RESPECT TO LINEAR 
DA~AGE THfORY (COMgINEO CITY-HIGHWAY CYCLE) 
COMBINEO (R~EP AND HJ~H CYCLE FATIGUE OIAGHAMS FOR HIGH TE~PERA1URE ALLOYS 
INDICATE THAT THE ~fAN PRfS~URE CAN ~E USED qATHER THAN THE M~X(MU~ O~E FOR 
SUCH ~OOEqATE PRESSU~E A~PLITUDES AS IN THE 6.~ CYCLE (P-A"?/P-"EAN=1/3). 
C~IVI~6 CTClE SI"Ul~TIONS FOR T~E REfE~~NCE E~G'NE IN AN X-CAR WITH FRONT 
W~EfL DRIVE GIVES A ~fAN PRESSutE D(STRI~UTIO~ AS SHOWN IN FiG. 1. fOR TUSE 
MATERIALS THIS GIVES .~ APP~O(I"ATE EQUIVALENT "EAN PRESSURE OF 50 PER CENT, 
I • E. 7. S .. PA. 
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YIELDING 
ORIG'NAl PAGE IS 
OF pOOR QUAliTY 
I 
I 
f 
~ 
tHE STRSSES '~E SEPARATED IN PRI~ARY, SECONnA~' AND PEAK STREsses. THE PRIMAR~ 2 
STR~SSES CONSISTS Of MEM8R_NE A~D BENDING STRESSF.S CAUSED 8Y THE PRESSURE I 
l~AO RUT fXCLYDE PEAK STRES~£S AT.DISCONTINUITIES. TH~ StCONDARY STRESSES A~£ . 
CAUSED 8Y THEIU'_L LCAOS EXCLUDING PEAl( STRESSES. i 
} 
PRI~ARY ~t~8RANE STRESSES: 
P~I""UY STRESSES: cr~ ( 'P-~) L a~ 
P'H "'A~ ~ A .. I> SFCONDUY STRE SSE S: G e (P_ ........ oJ,t) ~ O"j 
WHERE 
= v. "'lS~S EffECTIVE STRESS 
= YIELD STRfSS <U.2 PER CENf) 
~MK S!~ESS€S A~f. ANALYZED WITH RESP~CT TO FATIr-UE. 
So BUCKLING. 
PLASTIC eUCKlI~G: P-~AX < P-CqlfiCAl 12.5 
PlIoSTI C BUCI(LlNG IS COIilHOLEO BY' T HCTO~ Of 1.5. HE: YlEl~I"G CO"lDITlON, I.E. A SAfETT 
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4.0 fATlGUf: 
4.1. GENERAL 
ORIGINAL PAGE' IS 
OF peOR QUALITY 
I~ TRI-AXIAL STRESS STArrs CAUSED BY ~OTH ~EC~ANICAL AND THER"AL LOAOS THE 
P~l~~!PAL STRESSES AT THE SURFACE ARE uSED IN CO~81~ATION WITH THE "ISES 
YIELD CkIT~RION TO GET EQUIVALE~T "EAN A~D ALTEqNATIHG ST~ESS CO"PONENTS • 
. 
4 • 2. H I G H CY ell:: FA TI GU E 
T~E HJGH CYCLF. fATIGUE IS CAUSE? BY THE CYCLIC PRESSURE BETWEEN 10 AND 20 
MPA. THIS l?~O CA~ ACT IN CJM~I~ATI~N WITH A STATIC THERMAL LlAD. 
SURfACE CONOITIONS, T£(H~~lO~ICAL A~D VDlU~E D~~ENDENCE AS W~ll AS NOTCH 
SfNSITIVITY I') TAI(£~ Ito/TO CONSIj)ERATI~N. I~ StiCH A JlEOUCED DIAGRA" (E.G. HAI(,ji) 
~ S~FETY fACT)R Of 2 IS RE~UIRE~. T~IS fACT)R IS I"PLf"ENTED AS THE RATIO 
BfT~EEN T~E TWO DISTANCES oa _NO ~A I~ fIG. z. T~E POINT A PEPAESENTS THE 
Cn-PUTEO 'iTJlESS lEV~l. 
a 
MEAN STRESS 
fl~. 7. A HAI~H OJAG~A~. T~~ POINT A REPRESfNTS THE r~~PUTfD STRESS lEVEl_ 
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4.2. LOW CYCLE FATIGUE. ORlG~r~J\L F ,o.\GE IS 
OF POOR QUP.LlTY 
• 
THE lO~ C~ClE F'lIGUE IS CAUS~D BY THf VARIATIONS OF THF. MEAN P~ESSURF. 
Of THE GAS CYCLE. T~IS VA_IATIOH FOP THE REFEqENCE ENG~~E IN AN X-CAR 
IS SHOWN IN FIG. 1 fO~ THE CITY AND H~GHWAY CYCLES SEPA~ATElY. 
BESIO€S THERMAL TRA~SIE~T~ IN THE Hor R~GIO' CAN CAUSE lOW CYCLE FATIGUE • 
• 
CYCLE COU~TtNG AND CUMULATIVE D~"AGE THEORY WILL ~E USED. IF ADEQUATE lOV 
CYCLE fATIGUE DATA ARE N~T AVAILABLE A~ APPROXIMATIvE TREATMENT AS COFfIN-
MANSON'S LAW CAN aE USED. 
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F IG. ~. THE "'fA~ PRfSSUQf V~RUTlJ"" fOR Rl,ERENeE ENGINE IN A~ X-"AR. 
A~OVE. TH£ CITY CYCLE 
BF:LO\ol. ft1( ':IrJH'.~.\Y CYCLE 
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Of PO':;;~ Q:JALITY 
5. B Ol T DE SIGN 
THE BOLT ARRANGEMENTS ARE OESlr,~EO IN ACCO~OA~CE WITH VOl 2230 (VEREIN 
DEUTSC~ER INGE~IEURE: SYSTE-ATIC CALCULATION ~F HIGH DUTY SOLTED JOINTS). 
THE MOST IMrORTANT POINTS ARf: • 
A. THF aOlT L~AO CO~TRI~UTION F < 0.1 a A SA y s 
WHFRE 0y = AOL T VI ELD STRESS 
As = BOLT CROSS SECTIONAL AREA 
6. THE 80~T STRESS AMPLITUDE 
/ 
\ 
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A.S Combustion Air Blower Development 
I Kr..CEDiNG PAGE 3LAr~t\ NOT FILMED 
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COMBUSTIO~ AIR BLOWER DEVELOPMENT 
• BErjEF I TS OF DEvELOpr1un 
• !:>PECIFICATIOt~ 
• PftRAMETkIL STUDY 
• EXPERII1EtITAL AIm PROPOSED PRODUCTIor; DESIGU 
• EXpE::Rlr~ElnAL SETUI-' 
• DJlTA TO DATE 
1ST BUILD - EFFICIEIICY 
- POWEk REQU I REMErn 
- It1PELLEK/HOUSIr~G CLEJ.RAfICE SEtlSITIVITY 
- REDUCED VOLUME VOLUTE HOUSIIlG 
• TESTS TO BE COMPLETED 
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AUXILIARIES 
COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER 
ALTERNATOR 
LUD OIL PUMP 
WATER PUMP 
OIL SERVE PUMP 
ATOMIZING AIR COMPRESSOR 
FUEL PUMP 
CONCLUSIONS 
MOD I COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER 
llENEFIT OF DEVELOPMENT 
P-40 AUXiLIARIES PARASITIC LOSSES 
LOSSES (g 15MPA & 4000 RPM) 
TOTAL 
Klt 
3.2 
2.2 
7.47 
I 
43% 
57: 
100% 
• COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER q3% OF AUXILIARIES PARASITIC LOSSES 
• SIGNIFICANT REDUCTIO'~ IN PARASITIC LOSSES IS AVAILABLE THROUGH DEVELOPMENT 
OF A SMALL, EFFICIENT BLOWER 
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• ESTIMATED AVAILABLE POWER REDUCTION - 2Kw a MAX POWER OR 30% OF PARASITIC LOSSES 
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GEOMETRY: 
PERFORMAUCE: 
COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER SPECIFICATION 
MAXIMUM DIAMETER - 200MM (7.87 IN.) 
ROTATION - CLOCKWISE LOOKING INTO BLOWER INLET 
u s S /,.n I I UTE R F ACE - B A C K SUR F ACE 0 F IMP ELL E RHO U SIN G 
SPEED 
EFFICIENCY 
AIRFLOW 
CAPACITY 
- TO BE DETERMINED BY PARAMETRIC STUDY 
- 65-70% AT LOWEST AIRFLOW ~~SSIBLE, WITHOUT 
AN EXCESSIVE COMPROMISE OF MAX FLOW EFFICIENCY 
REQUIRED FOR ENGINE ACCELERAiION 
- 5.3 uRAMS/SEC MIN (START/IDLE) 
79 GRAMS/SEC MAX, INCLUDES 4 GRAMS/SEC MARGIN 
FOR LEAKAGE 
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PRESSURE DROP - 2 ALTERNATIVE COMBUSTION SYSTEMS (FOLLOWING FIGURE) 
NOISE 
EflVIRONMENT 
1) CGH SYSTEM WITH VALVE 
BLOWER MUST PROVIDE FULL RANGE OF FLOW WITH 
STABLE OPERATIO~, AND WITH CGR VALVE FAILED, 
STABLE OPERATION BUT flOT FULL RANGE OF FLOW· 
2) CGR STRAIGHT VANE SYSTEM 
BLOWER MUST PROVIDE FULL RANGE OF FLOW WITH 
STABLE OPERATION· 
- LOW NOISE LEVEL (APPROXIMATELY 78 DBA GOAL) 
WITH INLET MUFFLE~ INSTALLED· 
- MAXIMUM INLET TEMP. 40°C (104°F) 
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BEAR I NG/ RO TOR 
ANALYSIS: LI FE 
O?ERATJON 
BELT FORCE: 
-3000 HOURS 
-%TIME % MAX SPEED-
5% MAX 
30% 83% 
50% 67% 
15% 44% 
- ~2 KG + B~OWER FORCE)~ 50 KG MAX 
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Inlet Conditions 
400C 
kPa (abs) 
or~ic~~~',~r~:.. ~i~~~'~~~ t:; 
OF POOR QUALrrV 
in Closed Position 
Estimate of Straight ____ _ 
Vane Compressor 
CGR System Design 
+ 10% Limits 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
Air Flow (g/s) 
70 
System Nominal 
Design Line 
Blower 
80 
(Includes 4 g/s ~1argin for Maxir.1Um Power and 5% Margin for Leakage) 
Combustion Air Blower Jesian Requirement 
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OBJECTIVE 
MOD I COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER 
PARAMETRIC STUDY 
• DEFINE TYPE OF BLOWER FOR APPLICATION 
• DEFINE OPTIMUM BLOWER GEOMETRY 
• DEFINE BLOWER SPEED 
PARAMETERS INVESTIGATED 
• BLOWER GEOMETRY 
- REGENERATIVE 
- CENTRIFUGAL 
- AXIAL OR MIXED 
• OPTIMUM BLOWER PERFORMANCE 
- BLOWER SPEED 
- 3 DIMENSIONAL VANES 
- BACKWARD LEANING VANES 
- VANED DIFFUSER 
- IMPELLER DIAMETER 
• CRITICAL SPEED 
• BEARING LIFE - EVALUATE BEARINGS FOR: 
- FATIGUE 
- LUBRICANT STARVATION & LIFE 
- CAGE FAILURE 
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ORiGINkL F A~':' L3 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Eff 'y Low MIlch. 
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Rpgenprativp Radial Axial 
I.S l.d 
• t " l.t l U 
Srp,· i f 1<. Spped 
Mod I Combustion Air Blower (Feasible Design Ranqe) 
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GEOMETRY 
REGENERATIVE 
A X I (,l,. 
CEUTRIFUGAL 
- STRAIGHT BLADES 
- BACKWARD LEANING BLADES 
- 3 DIMENSIONAL BLADES 
- DIFFUSER VANES 
MOD I COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER 
PARAMETRIC STUDY 
BLOWER GEOMETRY 
ADVANTAGES 
• HIGH PRESSURE CAPABILITY 
• LOW SPEED 
• NO SURGE FLOW RESTRICTION 
• STEEPLY RISING PRESSURE 
CIiARACTER I STI CS 
• SMALL DIAMETER 
• GOOD SURGE MARGIN 
• COMPACT SIZE 
• GOOD EFFICIENCY 
• 65-75% EFFICIENCY 
• <1% CHANGE IN EFFICIENCY 
a LOW PRESSURE RATIO 
• <1% CHANGE IN EFFICIENCY 
• 2% CHANGE IN EFFICIENCY 
DISADVANTAGES 
SIZE 
WEIGHT 
INEFFICIENT 
• POOR SURGE MARGIN 
• INEFFICIENT 
• SIZE FOR IMPROVED 
EFFICIENCY (LONG 
DIFFUSOR) 
• ULTRA HIGH SPEED 
• HIGH SPEED 
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• PRODUCTION & DEVELOPMENT 
COST 
• PRODUCTION & DEVELOPMENT 
COST 
• PRODUCTION & DEVELOPMENT 
COST 
• EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT 
GOOD FOR ONLY A NARROW 
RAt4GE OF FLOW 
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1-0 
~ 50 
Q 
a:l 
40 
30 
20,000 
HOD I Cor-tBUSTION AU. BLOWER 
PARAMETRIC STUDY 
H 
HOD 1 DESIGN 
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Parallieters 
25,000 
fJJw! 
Hou.ina Outer Di8. - 200mm 
(7.87 in.) 
Impeller Tip Speed - 454 ft/sec 
(115 a/sec) 
30.000 
Blower Speed ( [pill ) 
Variable 
Blower Speed 
I.peller diameter 
35,000 
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MOD I COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER 
PARAMETRIC STUDY 
CONCLUSIONS OF BLOWER GEOMETRY STUDY 
• CENTRIFUGAL BLOWER BEST FOR AUTOMOTIVE APPLICAT:ON 
• LEAST COMPLICATED GEOMETRY MOST COST EFFECTIVE 
• OPTIMUM SPEEr FOR SIZE 26 J OOO - 28 J OOO RPM 
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MOD I COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER 
BEARING LIFE STUDY 
CONCLUSION..5. 
• BEARINGS HAVE MORE THAN ADEQUAT~ LIFE WITH NORMAL CONDITIONS OF 
LUBRICATION AT 28,000 RPM 
• BLOWER SPEED IS HOT LIMITED BY BEARING FATIGUE 
LUBRICANT STARVATION AND LIFE 
• NORMAL LUBRICATION CAN BE MAIt/TAINED AT BEARING ENVlkONMENTAL 
TEMPERATURE OF 150°F OR LESS 
• 2100 HRS GREASE LIFE REQUIRES 1 REPLACEMENT DURJNG LIFE OF BLOWER 
• BLOWER SPEED LIMITED BY GREASE LIFE 
CAGE FAILURE 
• SELECTED A BARDON 201 SST x 1 BSARING WITH PHENOLIC AND ALUMINUM CAGES 
FOk IMPROVED CAGE LIFE 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
• USE EXXON ANDOK HC H OR TEXACO MULTIFAK - ALL PURPOSE GREASE 
• THE ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPEHATURE OF THE BEARINGS SHOULD 8E MONITORED IN 
TESTS 
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MOD I COMBUSTION AIR BLOWER 
TESTS TO BE COMPLETED 
MOD I FIE DIM P E ,_ L E R Ii El G H T (. 100 I N RED U C T ION) 
INCREASED DIFrUSER RATIO 
SIMULATED CAST VOLUTE UOUSING 
REDUCED VOLUME SIMULATED CAST UOUSING 
NOISE TESTS 
ELIMINATE RADIUS AT HOUSING/BACKING PLATE 
INTERFACE 
PURPOSE 
IMPROVE EFFICIENCY 
IMPROVED EFFICIENCY 
VERIFY PRODUCTION DESIGN 
REDUCE BLOWER SIZE 
QUANTIFY NOISE 
REDUCE PRODUCTION COST 
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A.9 Mod I Engine Starter Development 
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MOD I ENGINE STARTER MOTOR 
• STARTER CHARACTERISTICS 
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• CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 
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MOD I ENGINE STARTER MOTOR 
CONtL.USIONS 
• <1.3 Kw) 1.8 HP - 12v STARTER WILL PROVIDE STARTING CAPABILITY 
COMPARABLE TO CURRENT AMG P-40 SPIRIT WITH ESSO 20 W 40 OIL 
• (1.3 Kw) 1.8 HP - 12v STARTER ESTIMATED CAPABLE OF STARTING MOD I TO 
O°C OR LOWER WITH MOBIL SCH - 824 OIL 
~ RECOMMENDATIONS 
~) 
~ 
• RUN VEUICLE WITH ESSO 20 W 40 IN WARM WEATUER AND CHANGE TO MOBIL 
SCtl £24 WHEN TEMP I~ Lt.SS THAN 10°c 
• fUTURE DEVELOPMENT SHOULD INCLUDE: 
A) REDUCED POWER CHAIN LOSSES 
B) CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT OF PISTON RINGS 
C) DEVELOPMENT OF T£ST DATA TO IMPROVE STARTER MOTOR 
SPECIFICATION 
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MOL I STIRLI~G E~GIN[ SYSTEM 
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OF POOR QUALI rY 
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MUD I DESIGN REV!EW 
MAY 22 1980 
CONCLUSIOflS AfW RECO~HlENDATIUNS 
CONCLUSIONS 
ORIGINAL PAGE' IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
• nOD I STIRLIIIG EIlGINE SYSTEM HAS BEEN UESIGNED WITH 
ADEQUATE RISK TU ENABLE DEMONSTRATION OF ITS PERFORMANCE 
GUAlS· 
• nOD I STlklIrHJ EIlGlr~E SYSTE~' .:AS BEEN Dt::SIGNlD WITtI 
SUFFICIEfH I\ISI\ TO PROVIDE IIIGH PROBABILITY THAT MOD II 
WILL MEET PRUGr~M UBJECTIVES. 
• r~ 0 0 1ST I 1\ LI N G S Y S T EMil A S ~t E C 1\ A N I CAL IN T E G R I T Y • 
• MOD I CONTkUl AIlD AUXILIARY SYSTEM DESIGNS REPRESENT 
SIGtJlFICAfn ntPROVErtErnS IN PERFORMANCE AND RELIABILITY 
OVER THOSE IN THE P-40 EtJGlflE· 
• nOD I STIRLItlG ENGIIIE SYSTEM PERFORrtAtlCE PROJECTIONS ARE 
ACHIEVABLE· 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS OF TECH~ICAL INFORMATION DELIVERED 
PRIOR TO THE MEETING 
B.1 TABLE OF CONTENTS 
B.2 STIRLING ENGINE SYSTEM 
2.1 General Description 
2.2 Engine Specification 
2.3 Drawings are in Volume III 
B.3 BASIC STIRLING ENGINE 
3.1 General Description 
3.2 Drawings are in Volume III 
3.3 Calculations Update 
3.4 Procurement Schedule 
B.4 EXTERNAL HEAT SYSTEM 
4.1 General Description 
4.2 Drawings are in Volume III 
4.3 Calculations 
4.4 Flow Distribution Test. Air Preheater 
4.5 Joining Test. Air Preheater Matrix 
4.6 Combustion Tests 
4.7 Material Selection and Rationale 
4.8 CGR and EGR Update 
4.9 Calculations Update 
B.5 HOT ENGINE SYSTEM 
5.1 General Description 
5.2 Drawings are in Volume III 
5.3 Stress Calculations of Heater, Cylinder and Regenerator Housing 
and Cooler 
5.4 Heat fiansfer for Heater Tubes 
5.5 Flow Distribution Tests on Cylinder, Manifold and Regenerator 
Housing 
5.6 Manufacturing Method 
5.7 Material Selection and Rationale 
ll.G COLD ENGINE SYSTEl'I 
G.1 General Description 
6.2 Drawings are in Volume III 
6.3 Stress Calculations of Water Jacket, Cold Connecting Duct Plate, 
Dome, Piston, Bolts in Warm/Cold Parts 
6.4 Fatigue Test of Cylinder - Water Jacket - Duct Plate 
6.5 Fabrication Technique and Material Selection 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS (Concluded) 
B.7 ENGINE DRIVE SYSTEM 
7.1 General Description 
7.2 Drawings are in Volume III 
7.3 Calculations 
B.8 CONTROL SYST~ AND AUXILiARIES 
See Volume II for Table of Contents 
B.9 v~HICLE INTEGRATION 
See Volume II for Table of Contents 
B.10 COST ANALYSIS OF THE STIRLING ENGINE MOD I IN A ~~SS PRODUCTION 
QUANTITY OF 200,000 UNITS/YEAR 
See Volume II for Table of Content.s 
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B.2 stirling Engine System 
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2. 
2.1 
STlru.ING ENGINE SYSTEM 
General description 
The design is based on the approved concept A of RESD (RI", ference Engir,~ 
System Design) Conceptual Study ds been reported in USSw July 4, 1979. 
TIle RES design has then been updated and presented in September 1979. 
The studies and different deSign/arrangement evaluations in paralTel 
(1978) foImS the original platform for present ASE Hod I design. 
In addition thl.s design has also been backed up by accllllUlated experiences 
from Baseline Engine tests and separate development activities. 
Compared to RES the ASE Mod I has a closer resemblance to the Baseline 
Engine. The design philosophy has been to rely on experienced design 
criteria and to introduce changes only when necessary for a more extensive 
use of aluminium alloys and to use automotive design practices whenever 
possible for different components, mainly on the engine body. 
Some known Baseline Engine weakness and drawbacks are eliminated and the 
specific operating conditions, more part-load, taken into account. 
The design process, from optimization point of view, is briefly discussed 
separately (section 2.2) and major changes/improvements relative to 
Baseline Engine are listed in the following table (section 3:1). 
These may be summarized as follows: 
a) Four instead of eight regenerator/cooler units. This means less parts 
and ~as seals that arc more si~)le and lighter cylinder block parts. A low, 
wide, external heat system wi th a CGR comhustor (internal reci reulat ion). 
h) Functionally improved cold engine system parts and better general 
arrangement with respect to taking up gas pressure loads and to mainte-
nance. AltullilHun crankase structure. Reduced weight. 
c) Impro\'('II\cnts on external gas system and power control d~vices ([eHer 
parts), auxiliaries and vehicle integration. These items will be dealt 
with separately at a later SES design review. 
Specific stress analysis and material selection for major components 
arc presl.mted in separate sections he10\". V.lrious separate tests for 
Required alLxiliaries :rnJ control data are defineJ in the engine speci-
ficati--)n. Preliminary SES arrangt..'ment and vehicle integration schemes 
1-136 
have been pcrfonned to assure installation in a Spirit. The principal 
SES arrangement is sett1L~ and all SSE interfaces (auxiliary drives, 
mounting faces etc) are defined. The installation requirements have 
influenced the design and will call for some vehicle modifications 
(see section 9.1). 
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2.2 Engine s~cification for ASE t.t>d 1 
(Replaces USS design specification 79-0042 C) 
Basic design goals 
Additional design goals 
Operating conditions 
Standard conditions 
2.2.1 
2.2.2 
2.2.3 
2.2.4 
2.2.5 Salient design data of different subsystems 
2.2.5.1 Stirling engine system 
2.2.5.2 External heat system 
2.2.5.2.1 Combustor 
2.2.5.2.2 Air preheater 
2.2.5.3 Hot engine system 
2.2.5.3.1 Heater 
2.2.5.3.2 Regenerator 
2.2.5.3.3 Gas cooler 
2.2.5.4 Cold engine system 
2.2.5.4.1 Cylinder block 
2.2.5.4.2 Piston and piston rod 
2.2.5.~.3 Piston rod seal 
2.2.5.5 Engine drive system 
2.2.5.5.1 Crankcase 
2.2.5.5.2 Crankshrrt and main slffift arrangement 
2.2.5.5.3 Connecting rods 
2.2.5.5.4 Lubrication system 
1-138 
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2.2.5.5.5 
2.2.5.6 
2.2.5.6.1 
2.2.5.6.2 
2.2.5.6.3 
2.2.5.6.4 
2.2.S.6.S 
2.2.5.6.6 
Auxiliary drives 
Auxiliaries x 
Cooling water pump 
Combustion air blower 
Atomizing air compressor 
Fuel pump 
Air flow meter 
Air throttle actuator 
2.2.5.6.7 Power control compressor 
2.2.5.6.8 Power control valve actuator 
2.2.5.6.9 Oil pump for power control valve actuator 
2.2.5.6.10 Alternator 
2.2.5.6.11 Starter motor 
2.2.5.6.12 Electric motor for heating up sequence 
2.2.5.6.13 Electronic control unit 
2.2.5.6.14 Radiator fan 
2.2.5.7 Accessories 
2.2.5.7.1 Hydraulic pump for power steering and brakes 
2.2.5.7.2 Air conditioning compressor 
X Lubrication oil pump is coveL~d in 2.2.5.5.4 Lubrication System 
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2.2.1 ~i£_9~~!iO_g2!!~ 
2.2.2 
Net shaft power 
Fuel econany (in A'C Spirit) 
Net peak efficiency 
Exhaust emissions (in AMC Spirit) 
Weight of SES 
Noise emissions 
~9!~!2n!!_~~~ign_g2!!! 
Installation requirements 
Design life 
Optimization 
2.2.3 Q2~!!~i~g_£2Q9!~iQ~~ 
a. Working meditl1l 
b. ~ax. mean pressure 
c. Mean heater tube temperture 
d. Engine speed at max. power 
e. Idling speed 
f. Fuel, noma! 
, optional 
g. Coolant 
h. Ambient temperature 
Operating attitude 
Relative humiQlty 
Engine inclination 
58 kW 
27,S q:>g 
34 \ 
t()x: 0,4 g/mile 
CD: 3.4 g/mile 
He: 0.41 g/mile 
260 kg 
Lower than P40 Opel 
Package in AM( Spirit after 
neccessary vehicle modifications. 
No buq> in hood allowed. 
3500 hrs combined cycle 
(To be used as general guide line) 
Part load perfcr.nance to be 
emphasized. 
Hydrogen 
15 ~tPa 
nooc 
4000 rpm 
700 rpm in neutral, 600 rpm in drive 
Unleaded gasoline 
Diesel fuel* 
r'ater, with possibility to 
add suitable anti-freeze 
oOe to +400C 
Sea level to 4260 m 
0-100\ 
ISO. front or rear end down 
*The specific~tion of the fuel used in the development 
tests is sho~n on pa~e :.2:15. 
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2.2.4 
2.2.5 
2.2.5.1 
§~!n~~r~_£Qn~!!!Q~ 
Engine perfonnance calculations are related to the following 
standard conditions. 
Ambient temperature 
Atmospheric pressure 
Cooling water outlet temperature 
(pure water) 
~~irling engine system 
a. Engine type 
b. Number of cylinders 
c. Bor~ 
d. Stroke 
e. Swept volume 
f. Number of reg~nerators 
g. Type of drive 
h. Nl..ImOer 0 f comhus ti0n 
chambers 
i. Preheatel' 
j. Heater 
k. Gas cooler 
1. ReqeneJ.:"<ltors 
Ill. Power. C'ontl(ll Frinc:.iplt! 
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+200 C 
760 mn of Mercury 
+SOoC 
Double-acting Rinia with parallel 
cylinderg and crank type drive 
mechanism 
4 
68 m'Tl 
34 lTm 
123.5 ern3 per cylinder 
4 cannisters, located outside cyl inder~ 
2 crankshafts and 1 rrain shaft, 
coupled together. 
1 
Recuperative, plate type 
Involute type. ~ 4u.::}rants 
Tubular type, 4 per engine 
SL,tered screen, 4 per engine 
Hea.!1 pressure control by means of 
engine driven hydrogen compressor. 
Cooling water pump, combustion air 
blower, atomizing i.:lir compressor. 
power control COTll.prCS50r, oil pun"f!'l 
for pG'I .. cr control val \Ie actuator, 
alternator, .5tartcr I1Krlor, e]cc~dc 
motor fer ~tart in)! up St~uenu: ~ 
radiatcr :an, lubricat.if.)I! oil pt.ll\p. 
2.2.5.2 
o. Accessories 
t..'<.U mal heat system 
Hydraulic pump for ~~r steerina 
and brakes. 
Ale compressor 
The calculated fuel flow at r.aximum engine power is 4.5 gis, 
but the combustor and preheater shall be designed to be able 
to operate with up to 5 g/s of fuel flow. 
Combustion gas recirculation by meant; of ejectors (CGR) will be 
used. Should, at a later stage, conventional exhaust gas recir-
ollation be desirable to test, it will be possible to use th 
same air preheater matrix. 
External heat system 
efficiency rz. B 
Hax. allo\iaule air leakage 
0.88 at full pol\'er 
0.88 a'L "AOP" (P • 5 rf'a, n • 
mean 2000 rpr.l) 
5\ of flo\i. 
2.2.5.2.1 Combustor 
3. Fuel atomization 
b. Ignition 
c. Recirculation principle 
d. Fuel flow at max. power 
e. Idle fuel flow 
Air assisted 
Spark plug integrated in fuel 
nozzle. 
Combustion gas recirculation 
(CGR) by means of ejectors. 
4.5 g/s 
0.3 sis 
f. Combustion air flCti at Tl\3...'(. power 7S g/s 
g. mn. combustion air flow (inclu-
ding atomizing air flow) 6.5 g/s 
h. AtomizinG air flO\i to fuel nozzle 1.S g/s 
i. Atomizing air pressure 70 kPa 
J. Air-fuel ratio and amount of combustion gas rp.circulation will be 
varied over the load ran~e. 
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2.2.5.2.2 Air preheater 
a. l-latrjx geometry 
b. Flow p .. _ern 
c. Number of plates 
d. Total plate area 
e. Plate thickness 
f. Plate material 
2.2.5.3 Hot engine system 
2.25.3.1 Heater 
a. Type 
b. Pi.tch radius: 
c. Number of tubes 
d. Tube dimension ID/OD 
e. Tube length, effective 
f. ~laterial 
1. 
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Annular matrix, formed from 
stacked and joined stainless steel 
plates, stamped in involute shape 
to form headers and flo\i channels. 
Counter flo\i (in main part) 
1200 
S.78 m2 
0.15 rron 
SS 142361 
2 pass, cross flow heat exchanger. 
4 quadrants, each formed by 1 cylinder 
head and 1 regenerator housing 
interconnected by heater tubes. 
First row: Involute bent plain tubes. 
Second row: Straight tubes ,'.'ith brazed 
on plate type fins. 
First rO\i: 85.3 rron 
Second row: 
96 (4 x 24) 
3/4.5 
161 mm 
257.5 mm (one tube) 
Tubes: ~tiltimet 
Cylinder head: Haynes 31 
Regenerator housing: Haynes 31 
2.2.5.3.2 Regenerator 
a. Type 
h. Numb£'r of regenerators 
2.2.S.3.3 Gas ~ooll'r 
T)1)e 
Numher of coolers 
Material 
2.2.5 . .t Cold engine system 
~.2.5.·LI crt inder hlLKk 
a. Iit.'si~n 
C. \\';\ t l'r flow patt ern 
~1. Dud pia t l' 
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CYlinder shaped matrix, fonned fran 
stacked stainless steel ~auze layers, 
inserted in thin ferrule. 
4 
Tubul ar type, ~ross flow heat ex('h:mg<' 
4 
lUbes 55 142337 
flousin~ ,Ull! endplatcs 5S 1.t~3·13 
Aluminum water j.Kket, w1th l'xL"hange-
ahk wet L"yl inlIer 1 incrs, and ·l 
scpa ra t l', ho 1 t l'll on L"otUH.'Ct i ng dud 
pia tl'S. 
Aitunilllun alloy cast in~ 
~btl'rial: DIN 1-:'25 C-I'ISilO~~~ wa 
~ p •. ralld passa!!cs, t'adl L"(1Iltaining 
two gas (ooIl'rs in series. 
NoliuLtr cast iron. SS lW-:'5-
2.2.S.4.Z 
2.2.5.4.3 
2.2.S.S 
2.2.5.5.1 
Piston .md piston rod 
n. Piston dome 
b. Piston 
(. Piston rou 
Piston rod seal 
Enginl' drivt' SyStl'tn 
Mal.:hined from bar and welded to 
dome base. 
Material: Nimonic 80 A 
Machined from steel bar, attached 
to piston rod by means of tapered 
friction joint and securing nut. 
Two piston rings are located in 
groo'w'cs in piston. 
Designed with integral crosshead 
sliders. ~tll'hined from nitriding 
stct'l, SS 1-l2940. llianrter IS 1111\. 
tl. - ' "I' 1" I • UI''fHllg .t'lllngr~ll c.'r type anl 
"Kapscal". 
St.'al housi~ COIUlcctcu to r.tinimtun 
pn'ssllre 1 inl.'. 
Conm'l't ing rous fn)m the four \.'wsslll':llis l'riVl' two parallcl crank-
shafts, whid\ an' L"l'llP1 l'll t0gt'ther with Ollt' main shaft, the rear 
l'llll ll1' whil.."h wi II hl' COIUlt'dl'll tl) the vl'hidl' tr.Ulsmission. 
Crankcase 
Cral\bl\;l It ;uhl l1\a i 1\ sha ft 
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Hl'dp1 atl' dl'si~n, with main hl'aril~! 
(aps intl'~ratcd into (omnnn st l'\ldlll'l'. 
Sand l'ast ahunimull alloy DIN 172S 
G-l\ISi lOr~~ wa. 
~'ad\illell fn)m stet'l hal'. l~r;hll' 
H. ~. En ·tOn. 11l'S i !~n sc ant 1 i ngs 
suffil'it'nt "pr S.C. iron l:ast lllg 
b. Crankshaft bearings 
c. Shaft synchronization 
d. Balancing 
2.2.5.5.3 CJrmecting rods 
a. Design 
b. 1-1a terial 
c. Length 
2.2.5.5.4 Lubricating system 
Oil pump 
Pumps capacity 
Pressure control valve setting 
Oil filter 
Oil cooler 
2.2.5.5.5 Auxiliary drives 
a. Front end of main shaft 
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3 main bearings on each shaft. 
Standard split type bearing shells 
and separate thrust washers. 
Crank case designed to accept 3 
alternative synchronizing mechanisms. 
Alt. 1 All gear. 
AI t. 2 Links and gears 
Al t. 3 Olains and gears 
Crankshafts and main shaft equipped 
with counter weights. Crankshafts 
rotate in opposite direction to 
main shaft. 
1st and 2nd order unbalance fl~m 
main piston and crank mechanism, and 
1st order unbalance from hydrogen 
compressor eliminated. 
Formed as fork in small end 
S. G.iron casting Grade 37/2 
95 mm between bearing centers 
Internal gear type. Driven off front 
end of one crankshaft. 
60 l/min at 4000 rpm 
400 kPa 
Cartridge type full flow filter 
Provisions for fitting included 
Driving burner blower, atomizil1g air 
compressor, power control servo 
pump, radiator fan, alternator, and 
hydraulic pump for power steering 
and brakes,ft/C compressor. 
b. Front end of right hand 
crankshaft 
c. Front end of left hand 
crankshaft 
d. Gear train in intercasing 
between crankcase and 
transmission 
e. Principal power take off 
2.2.5.6 Auxiliaries 
2.2.5.6.1 Gooling water pump 
a. Design 
b. r-bterial 
c. Dr i ve arrangement 
~.2.S.6.2 Combustion air blower 
a. Design 
b. ~tlterial 
c Or i v(' a rrangeJll('nt 
d. ~tn .. fio\>.' 
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Driving lubrication oil pump 
Driving hydrogen compressor 
Driving water punp 
Designed to fit to Chrysler 
Transmission Case 3743336 
and Torque Converter 40S8l7l-P 
Centrifugal type 
Impeller: Stainless steel 
Housing: Ahunim.l!l alloy 
Gear: Pump speed 3664 11MI at 
en~ine speed .tODD rpm 
Centri fugal type 
Impl'11er: Alumimun a110r 
Housing: Altuninum alloy 
Primary Jrive: Variahle speell helt Jrh 
Sc(onJar)" lirivc: High speeJ Bat helt 
drive 
Hax. hlo\\er speeJ 25000-30000 fIl1l 
During the starting up scqucn(c, 
the hlowl'r i~ cle(trkall)" llriven 
ls,uTl<.' mot0r as ;Itomi:ing air 
(ompn.'ssor) 
-:OR ~/$ of ai r l(orresponJs to·L ~, g/s 
2.2.5.6.3 
2.2.5.b.4 
c. Total pressure rise at 
max. flow 
f. Max. power requi rement 
Atomizing air compressor 
a. Design 
b. Drive arrangement 
c. Max. flow 
d. Pressure control valve setting 
e. Max. power requirement 
Fuel plunp 
a. DcsiblJl 
b. Drive arrangement 
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12 kPa 
1.5 kW 
Dry nmning, vane type 
Primary drive: Variable speed belt 
drive (same as burner 
blower) 
Secondary driv~: Toothed belt 
Max. speed: 3 000 rpn 
D.1ring the starting up sequence, the 
compressor is electrically driven 
(same motor as combustion air blower) 
1.5 g/s of air from engine idle speed 
to full speed. Excess air is fed back 
to suction line through pressure 
control valve. 
70 kPa 
0.8 kW 
Metering pump, speed controlled 
Electrically driven, governed by 
electronic centro1 system. 
, 
i 
1 
-, 
i 
t 
2.2.S.6.S 
2.2.5.6.6 
2.2.5.6.7 
2.2.5.6.8 
Ai r flow meter 
Design 
Air throttle actuator 
Air mass flow meter 
K-Jetronic 
Electric motor with position feed back potentiometer 
Power control 
Design 
Bore 
Stroke 
Drive arrangement 
Max power consumption 
when short-circuited 
Po\\er control valve actuator 
Design 
Stroke 
Max force 
Velocity 
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Cile stage, double acting piston 
compressor. Water cooled. 
22 l111\ 
20 tml 
Driven by crank at front end of 
left hand crankshaft. Short-
circuited when not pumping. 
700 W 
Hydraulic cylinder, governed by 
~bog I-stage servo valve with 
mechanical feed-back. Integrated 
from single unit. 
20 nm 
970 N at 5 MPa pressure 
SO ITITI/ s ec 
2.2.5.6.9 Oil pump for power control valve actuator 
Design 
Drive arrangement 
Max flow 
Pressure control valve set:ing 
Max power requirement 
2.2.5.6.10 Alternator 
Voltage 
Amp. rating 
Drive arrangement 
Ma.x speed 
Max power requirement 
2.2.5.6.11 Starter motor 
Design 
Voltage 
Power output 
Drive arrangement 
2.2.S.b.12 Electric motor for heating 
up scqucncc 
l\'>s ign 
Vol tage 
I\)\\l'r output 
Dr i w a rr;U1!-'Cmt'llt 
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Gear pump 
Driven off free shaft end of 
atomizing air compressor. 
3 l/min 
3 MPa 
0.3 kW 
14 V 
55 A 
Belt driven off front and of main 
shaft. 
TBD 
2 kW 
Geared type 
12 V 
2 kW 
Bolted to O1rys 1er t ransrnission case, 
driving ring gear on torque converter. 
Geared to del iver max power at 200 
enginc rpm. 
Series wound lX':-!Th.Ji.0r 
12 V 
Drives comhustion air blower, atorni-
: in\! ai r I.:ompressor. and oi I pump for 
IK)\\'l'r cont 1'01 servo \'ia o\'('rnmnin~ 
dutch and toothed hL'l t. 
2.2.5.b.13 Elec..:tronic control lmit 
2.2.5.t>.l.t 
2.2.5.7 
2.2.5.7.1 
2 . .2.5.7.2 
Type 
FlUKt ions 
Radiator fan 
l\~sign 
Dri VL' arnmgement 
Accessories 
Ilydraul iL' pump for power steering 
and brakes 
~Iax. power rCl{uircncnt 
Dr i VI.' arrangcJr('nt 
Ale Compressor 
Design 
Max. IX)w'l'r rcqu i rC'!nent 
Dr i \'l' a rrangl'ment 
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Microprocessor based (TI 9 900 
family) 
- Starting ruld stopping functions 
- Air-fuel control for constrult 
heater tube tempemture ::md correct 
\1ir-fuel ratio 
- Power control valve positioning, 
governed by accelerator pedal position 
together with pressure and speed sig-
nal feed-back 
- Engine monitoring and safe-guarding 
Axial flow 
Belt driven from front end of main 
shaft. Sl ipping c..: lUtch arr:mgerent. 
V:U1e type, A.'IC part No. 3237195 
1. 5 kW 
Belt driven from radiator fan shaft 
&mkyo SD 507 
4 k\': 
Belt driven from radiator fan shaft 
2.2.5.8 Specification of diesel fuel used by USS 
l.o!.e!e 1. ill! 11 
Density, 15° C 0.825 g/ml 
°c F1ashpoint (Pensky-~1artens ) 62 
Cloud point, sunmer -13 °c 
" " winter -24 
°c 
MiniIILllll filtering temp, sUll'lter -15 °c 
" " " 
winter -27 °c 
°c Minimum handling temp, sunmer -18 
" " " 
winter -30 °c 
Viscosity 20°C 3.3 c St 
Sulphur 0.4 \ mass 
Water and sediment 0.01 \ volune 
Ash 0.005 , mass 
0.05 \ mass Coke number 
Desti1lation 10\ volume 200 °c 
" 50\ volume 240 °c 
" 90\ volUte 290 °c 
" Final boiling point 306 
°c 
Cetane number 55 
(thl1 eaded gasoline) 
---------
Density at 150 C 0.715-0.755 g/ml 
Vapour pressure at 37.80 C 50-90 kPa 
Distillation temp at 10\ rncovered max 65 °c 
at 50\ recovered max 110 °c 
Fnd point 
at 90\ ret.:overed max 180 
max 210 
Residue max 2 
Existent gun max 5 
Water and partioJlate contamint"nts No visible amount 
Sulphur content max 0.05 
Research octane number 93 
Fuel values used in mileage calculations 
Heating va1lt~ 
Diesel fuel 
Gasoline 
.t2.3 kJ /kg 
-l2.8 kJ/kg 
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Density 
739.3 kg/m3 
849.5 kg/m3 
°c 
°c 
\ by vo1tme 
mg/100 rnl 
\ by weight 
~ 
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ESrIMATED M)O I 0l\1P0NFNI' /SYSTFJ.1 WElGiTS IN KG 
Crankcase and Bedplate Assembly 
Crankshafts~ Main Shaft and Bearings 
Main Transmission Gears Assembly 
Transmission Intercasing 
Oil-pan, Pump and Filter Assembly 
Comecting Rods 
Piston/Dome and Rod/Crosshead Assembly 
Crosshead Guides 
Piston Rod Seal Assembly 
(Cold Connecting) Duct Plate Assembly 
Water Jacket with Cylinder Liners 
Engine Block with Cylinder Liners 
Regenerators and Gas Coolers 
Heater Assembly with Retainment Parts 
External Heat System with Burner 
Water Pump Assembly with Drive 
Variable Belt Drive Assembly 
Combustion Air Blower with Motor 
Air/Fuel System and its Auxiliaries 
Gas Compressor, Control Blocks ~ Gas Bottle etc 
Alternator and Starter 
Electronics and its Cableage 
Bolts, Tubes, Brackets, Pulleys, Belts etc 
Radiator Fan with Clutch and Brackets 
Mounting Devices (Rig or Vehicle) 
TOTAL DRY WEIGHT excl accessories 
Power Steering Pump 
A/C Co~ressor 
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17 
21 
5 
2 
5 
3 
7 
8 
4 
14 
14 
8 
36 
22 
4 
4 
16 
7 
30 
12 
3 
12 
6 
6 
266 kg 
4.5 kg 
6.6 kg 
j 
-·: ... l
,~ 
,J 
" 
1 
B.3 Basic Stirling Engine 
.' 
t. 
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3. BASIC STIRLINC ENGINE 
3.1 General dcscrlr;jut~ 
Gcn( Tal iterations between analysis, design and ,assembly c(msiderations 
havc l once the pt~rfomancc objectives w('r(~ determined, resulted in the 
main design data that are listed in l1. following table (Table 3:1). 
pt(·Jicted engine perfOrma!lCe is ba5(~d on these data. Further input to 
the vehidr- mileage predict ions are d.iscussed in other chapters 
(results in scctlon 9:3). 
Throughout the design, different i.de~ of how to arrallge and assemble 
the engine' have been investii~ated. Pres(>nt design is considered to be 
a rellahle synthesis of yurious rcquir\~ents: good rX~I'fonnance, realistic. 
approaches/veri[ i cd tcchn iques. low 1t~eight and i nst allation dimens ions, 
easy rna intcnance nIld back-'up options. VarltJl:s separate tests and analysis 
have been perfonned to support this engin() design effort. Cntical 
components are e3S), to replace or change since they are separate and 
built together in 5ubo5Sel'llblies (for example cyllndc;'r-block and ex-
ternal heat system!· 
Major SUba35C'lT\bl it':: an~ assembled in the following sequence (reference 
drawin~ NoI70!l3 ): 
TIle engine drive syst fftl is equipped with piston rods/cross-heads <mc 
cross-head liners/seal housin~~s. These have S()Jne horizontal clearance 
to the crankcase. 111e main bol ting cOTmcctioH studs, attached in the 
crankc;l5C', are passing through the thick flanges of the seal housings, 
also with generous clcar<ulCcs. 
- Check-valves and tuhings to thL external gas system (not shown) are 
placed in position. 
- Piston rod :seal system elements and its top lid are lOClunted and 
cc'ntl' red. PIston and Jomc assemblies are attached to the rods. 
- The cylinder block subassembly (water jacket, duct plate..; and wet 
piston 1 incrs) wi th inserted gas coo}('rs is lowered onto the bottOT1\ 
parts. 'nlC rcgcil.erator stud-bolt, are attached to the duc~ plates 
and the (yl inder stuJ-bol t -; are now also passing through the assembly. 
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- This step sinultaneously centers the pistmand cross-head liners 
to good alignement since they are spigoted to each other. This 
means that the cylinder block subassembly, as also the one-piece 
cylinder block of Baseline Engine, determines the final positions 
of the cylinder center lines. Actual tolerances are allowed for 
in the engine drive system bearings. 
- The regenerators and the loose flanges are positioned on the gas 
coolers and water jacket top fac~ respectively. The heater quadrants 
are mounted individually. Their cylinder and regenerator housings 
are positioned by corresponding liners and coolers respectively, 
both spigoted in each duct plate. Small tolerances are compensated 
by heater tube flexibility. Clearances in the water jacket (water 
seals) allows for this. 
- The split retainer rings are inserted and all nuts tightened prior 
to insulation of spaces between the pressure vessels. 
As an alternative the heater may Le assembled to the cylinder block 
-----------
before mounting to the drive system. Then the heater and block is 
kept together by the regenerator stud-bolts and nuts and then 
fastened to the drive system by the cylinder stua-bolts and nuts. 
- Prior to insulation, the inlet air manifold structure of the external 
~eat system is mounted on the water jacket. The preheater core with 
its exhaust gas manifold parts are mounted, the insulation completed, 
combustor and seals assembled, the top lid put on and the assembly 
closed by bolts threaded into the inlet air manifold flange. 
- T~e BSE is finally equipped with power control devices and auxiliaries, 
cormc::ted to the test envi !'0nment motmted on corresponding bed and J when 
required, disassembled in reversed order. It should be pointed out, 
that the procedure described is sbnplified by separating subsystems 
when possible. External gas system and power control is one example: 
they will be easily discormected and remain mounted on the engine 
structure when heat exchangers and pistons/seal components are 
reroovcd. 
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The strong interaction hCtWl'l'l1 RSE ;md power contrnl/auxi liar), 
design is ohvious. In slli te of this the following more detailed 
design description is fnoised on BSE systems. 
- ~.ain, characteristic dimt'nsions and other design data are slUlImlri1.cd 
in Table 3: 1 ; 
- Some salient design features of BSE, compared to Baseline 'Engine, 
are listed in Table 3:2; 
- General component/subsystlc'ID descriptions are r,iven below (including 
some development tests); 
- Pcrfonnance and stress analyses and material selection and rational 
for the desi~tn are concentrated to separate sections, including 
also development tests; 
Reference is as well made to the updated engine specification, 
section 2.2. 
A dome clearance stud\' is slIl111l'Hized in the end of this section 
(to t'xcmpl i fy design approaches to tolt.'rancl' stack-up control). 
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Table 3:1 
Main ASE Mod I dimensions and design data 
Overall SES dimensions (mm) 
(Note: Approximately, but close to final) 
Total height (sump/preheater house) 
~bx width (front ~iew projection) 
Max. lengt:l"> (~y_c~ radiator fan) 
Height f 'om output :;'-l:lft 
Jverall BSE ~ i mension~ (rom; 
Total height (sLlPlp/preheater house) 
~lax width, engine drive system 
, ext heat system 
;\bx length, engine drive system 
, ext heat system (~) 
Drive mechanism, cylinders, cold parts (mm) 
Cyl inder distar.(e (square side) 
Crankshaft distance (chain standard) 
~lain bearing distance (per shaft) 
~bin bearing diameter 
Big end crank~in diameter 
Counterweight radius 
Crank radius 
Cormec'i: ing rod 1 ength 
Stroke 
Bore 
Piston rod diameter 
Piston/dome height 
Dome/cylinder gap height 
" .. "width (goal) 
I'iston rod se31 system height 
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802 
700 
745 
585 
802 
312 
700 
447 
672 
140 
138.9 
148 
45 
42 
69 
17 
95 
34 
68 
15 
171 
110 
94 
Heat exch~Ulgers (gas cyc1 e) 
Cooler tubes per unit 
Inside tube diameter 
Outside " " 
Total length of one tube 
Cooler housing length 
Cooler diameter, top 
" ", bot torn 
Regenerator length 
" diameter 
Reg matrix length 
" " diameter 
Wire diameter (gauze) 
Filling factor (~), approx 
H('atcr tubes per tDlit 
Ins ide tub(' di~uneter 
Outside tube diameter 
Total length of one tube 
lImer pitch circle radIus 
Outer " " " 
Second row fins, width (mc:m) 
" "finned length 
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93 
81 
82 
52 
81 
50 
80 
24 
282 
10 
Extenlal heat system lnm) 
Combustion duunber heif!ht (h) 
Combustor parts height (above h) 
Preheater core, inner radius (approx) 
" " , outer " 
Number of plates (2 x (00) 
Plate height, tot 
Plate:' width (pressed involute) 
Insulation thickness 
System height, tot 
.. 
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" 
1 
1 1 0 
1 07 I 
234 I 20H I 200 
1 ~ ... ;~ 
-
I 
1 S2 ~ 
50 ~ ,-"3-
'¥-.; 
350 -~ ~ 
670 'J 
-"J: 
t ~ 
~J 
Table 3:2 
S~1me sal il'nt RSr Jesign fl'atuH's as qualitatively 
campa 1'('ll to Rase line Eng inc (N(I) 
E.xtemal heat system: 
CCR combustor type (intemal Comh Gas r.ec i rcu1at ion) 
Lower combust ion ch:.unber (requires CGR) 
Lower preheatcr cnre 1'lI)sition, better manifollis 
COlKi combustion gas flow pattcm (low core) 
RClllovcabll' mat r ix (c1 (':.ill ing/ replacunent) 
TIle s:.unc clHTugated part of matrix plates hut elnngatcd ends 
Thicker insulation, les:; convect ion/raliiat ion loss 
Relat ivcly 1l1w hl .• \vilie assemhly 
I,' . 11 h h "IS o. 1 ) r UK 1 pa )' t l' S:.UTIl' t u (' gl'l )ml't ry t·. ll1VL) ut e 
Const .. mt tube gaps (pitch) in each 1\1\\ 
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Gas cooler: 
4 instead of 8 units (one per cycle) 
Improved cooling water flow distribution 
Less and improved gas seals, minimal air pockets 
Better locked in place (sealed off water) 
Otherwise conventional (stainless steel) but lighter 
relative to size 
No separate flow-plates (integral with duct plate) 
Cylinder block: 
Split in water jacket, (duct plates and wet liners) 
Light aluminium casting water jacket 
Two parallel, almost identical water passages 
Equal flow distribution/cooling of gas coolers and liners 
Eliminated de-airation problems (no air pockets) 
Less machining and volume (4 instedt of 8 reg) 
Separate cylinder liners, easy to replace (wear) 
Separate duct plates (one per cycle) 
(liners and duct plates can be inte~rated) 
Less casting surface area exposed to working gas 
All major gas O-ring to adjacent parts radially mounted 
Separate, Unproved check valve and tubing arrangement 
(easier serviced) 
Liners kept in place by cycle pressure (integration of duct 
plate/liners eliminates O-rings) 
All other pieces clamped by reg/cyl studs/nuts 
S)mmetrical gas load distribution (stresses) 
Less deflections and maintained liner roundness/alignment 
Two extra height tolerances to be counted for in main connection 
Overall compactness and low weight 
Piston/piston rod and seal systems: 
Principally the same sliding seal system, but suc..:essively refined 
PL seal rings introduced, no membrane valve 
Seal system more tapered into piston bottom 
~linl1r cap-5cal and supply bushing modification5 
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Integral piston rod/cross head (alignment and conn. rod 
length) . 
Modified piston to rod attachment. 
All piston and guiding rings in bottom part, same check-
valve function. 
Higher dome, favourable to piston rings (friction and wear) . 
Redesigned dome bottom to piston assembly. 
All together rather short assembly, relatively low recipro-
cating mass. 
Provision for tests with p-connections via cylinder liners 
(if dome height allows it). 
Seal housing flanges (two variants) contain parts of several 
functions, e.g. max. and min. pressure valves, gas supply, 
piston rod cooling, crankcase ventilation. 
Engine drive system: 
All~inum structure (crankcase and bedplate). 
Integral front cover with HZ-compressor mounted. 
Integral rear end intercasing and water pump housing and drive. 
Starter mounted on gear-box cover. 
Compact lubrication oil sysem, pump mounted in front of crank-
shaft. 
Rearranged balance weights to allow for a central link or chain 
synchronization (alternatives). 
Overall compactness and considerably lower weight. 
Design prepared for pressure die-casting. 
Differences in design philosophy and overall arrangement are extensive 
as briefly examplified by the BSE cross section and assembly sequence 
presented above. 
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Approaches to Tolerance Stack-up Control 
Any engine design envolves tolerance considerations in various 
areas. For a Stirling engine, all dimensions affecting the 
dome-to-cylinder clearance are critical, since a small gap is 
functionally important. The selection of proper tolerances 
must be checked throughout the designs. 
Since MOD I, for reasons of development flexibility, is built 
up from several structural parts and since it utilizes some 
new design principles and materials, its tolerances and clearances 
must be very accurately controlled. This envolves design analysis, 
hardware follow-up and drawing revision in an iterative process. 
For example, an initial study on dome clearances, as summarized 
below, has identified critical tolerances to be requested on 
detail drawings. These are discussed with the vendors. Some 
tolerances may be tightened with a suitable sequence of tooling 
operations. Early experiences may also suggest final tooling of 
sub-assemblies. Once realistic tolerances are verified (often much 
better than guaranteed by the suppler), their interaction and their 
total ~act on dome clearance must be evaluated. Findings from 
separate component inspections and assembly checks will be fed 
back into the analysis, resulting in a semi-empirical value of 
the nominal dome gap. 
If the envolved concentricity, parallellity and angularity 
tolerances were on their extreme limit and, at the same time, 
assembled In the roost unfavourable way, the 0.4 IlJJl dome gap aimed 
at, would be insufficient. 
Designing for such a (theoretical) worst case and also taking 
lateral crosshead movement, thermal growth, etc. into account 
would call for an ulacceptahly wide dome gap. Available experiences 
instead s~)port the described semi-empirical approach. The result 
of 5uch an iterativc process is, of cour5C, a rcviseo set of 
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drawings and defined manufacturing and assembly procedures that 
ensure proper engine operation. 
Other tolerance stack-up areas, although less intricate, are 
treated similarily. 
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
- MACHINING TOLERANCES 
- THE~1Al EXPAIISIO!I (cOLO START TO OPERATIIlG) 
[THE ACC()1PMIYING IllUST~ATIO~1 EXE!~PLlFIES 
THE AtlAlYSIS (rWT YET CO'~PLEE:)] 
• PISTorl TO SEAL SYSTEr~ ClEAR;'~KE 
• ConE GAp TO (YLlrlOER HEAD WAl:" 
- MACH rrl! rIG TOlERArlCES 
- ThE il1AL EXP MIS ION 
- DYtJA"II C 2:'HAV I OR 
• PISTON ArID CROSSHEAD AUGrlf'1Efn IN LIrIERS (~O;:;: ~::":'lS.~ 
- ~1ACH I N IrIG TOlERANCES/CLEARMICES 
- PI LOT IrIG ArlO ASSE,'IBLY r1ET!-()D 
- DvrlNlIC DEFLECTIONS (S IDE FORCES) 
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OF POOR QUALlTY 
ASE ~1OD L Sa1E REPRESENTAT lvt: eRlT ICAl TOl£P.AtlCE STACK-UPS - CONT/O 
• HE IGHT ANO PARALLELLI TY OF STACKED PARTS lU MA I:. 
BOLT ING ARRAIIGEr1ENT 
- MACHINWG TOLERArlCES (SEPARATE PARTS PER QUAORAr;~) 
• loCATION OF CYLI NOER ArID REGEIIERATOR/CoOLER CENTERS 
~'ACHINIIIG TOLERANCES (itl WCT PLATE) 
- FLEX I B III TV I N HEATER TUBES 
- CLEARANCES IN WATER JACKET (WATER SEALS) 
CLEARArlCES iN CRArlKCASE/BEAR IIIGS (p I N lE~IG T~S ) 
• RADI AL CLEARArlCES BENEErl O-R 1 rIG GAS-SEALED PARTS 
- ESTABLISHED EXPERIENCE (TOLERANCES) 
- TYPE OF t~OUN TI rIG (RAD 1 AL WITH SUPPO RT R IrIGS ) 
• PLAIN BEARING AND THRUST WASHER CLEARArlCES AUO GEAR 
TEETH ClEARArlCE 
- MACHIrnrlG TOLERANCES Arm PULAR r'OvEr1ErlT OF SHAFTS 
- OIL FILM ANALYSIS REQUIREMENTS 
- THE~AL EXPArISlOrl (AXIAL MAIN BEARING FLOAT) 
(SHAFT LErlTER OISTAflCE VARIATION) 
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Check of the Machining Tolerances Influence of the Radial Clearance 
between Dome and Cylinder "S". 
(See figures on the following pages) 
S is of great influence on a number of functions: thermal stress 
in the CYlinder-walls, the temperature on piston rings, permitted 
start up time, temperature on the seals between hot and cold parts, 
heat loss to the cooling water, are some of the most Unportant. 
A nominal clearance of 0.4 mm in ~old condition is chosen as a 
starting value for K>D I, based on experiences from earlier engines. 
The clearances have to allow for some run-out and misalignment due 
to unavoidable deviation in machining size on static and reciprocating 
parts. 
Tolerances of influence are shown in fig 1 and fig 2. If limit 
vall:es are added to the JOOst unfavourable case, it is obvious that 
a clealance close to zero can be reached. The statistic probability 
of this case is, however, very -m", and by choice of the most 
suitable machining procedure on the different parts an almost 
perfect centricity and parallelity can be reached on most surfaces. 
If the cylinder top is kept in a run-out of max 0.2 mm relative 
to the bores A and B, and the dome top in a max run-out of 0.1 mm 
relative to the piston foot and the crosshead, one can be rather 
confident. This case gives a max clearance of 0.55 on one side and 
0.25 mm on the opposite side of the piston. 
Theoretically, this alone allows for a 4600 C higher temperature on 
the dome top, compared with the cylinder wall under starting up. 
This temperature, howevC', must be reduced since there is a lateral 
JOOvcment on the pistC':. tOp, caused by the side forces on the 
crosshead, see fig 3. This JOOvemcnt is largest under the first shaft 
revolutions, hefore the lube-oil film is built up and then reduced 
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to a lower value that depends on oil viscosity, side forces, 
deformation and difference in thermal expansion on ~rosshead and 
guide. 
Another factor that may reduce clearances is any unsymmetrical 
temperature-distribution around the circumference of dome and 
cylinder top. 
The true answer to all these questions has to be based on running 
experiences. 
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CRITICAL TOLERANCE ST~CX-UP 
List of Figure. 
Figure Showing: 
B-17 
B-18 
B-19 
B-20 
B-21 
B-22 
B-23 
B-24 
B-25 
Critical tolerance., static parts 
2 Critical tolerances, moving par~! 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Expected stack-up, design goal· 
~ dome gap reduction, static ~rts 
Max. dome gap reduction, piaton liner 
Max. dome gap reduction, moving parts 
Max. dome gap reduction, total (cold) 
-
Tolerance .ffec~s on dome gap, inclu, -g 
temperature consider~tions 
Dome-top/cylinder head c~earanc., including 
temperature considerations 
* Minimal dome gap (nominal 0.4 mm) with interchangeable (spare) parts 
Functioning engine with max. (or min.) stack-up of tolerance. and other 
relevant parameters 
------.. __ ~Verifying of------------r---.. Orawing Tolerances 
speCified 
on drawings 
manufacturing revision 
capabilities (final 
Assembly & 
Engine 
Testing 
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Gas Tightness Control (emphasized approache.*) 
1. Component qualification: 
a) Seal housing 
b) External gas system 
c) Duct plate/(cylinder liner) 
d) (Piston dome) 
e) Gas cooler 
f) Heater section 
2. Subassembly ch.cks: ............................ .. 
a) Seal housing/ext. gas system 
(duct plate/cylinder lin.r) 
b) Cylinder block/gas cooler 
c) Cylinder block/heater head 
d) Cylinder block/lower parts (,llt. ass'y) 
(Seal system/piston rod - crankcase vent.) 
Ext. gas system - mating faces 
Cyl. liner, bottom part- mating faces 01 locking screw 
Cyl. liner, above ccd - mating faces or special yroove 
Gas cooler, above ccd mating faces or special groove 
Cyl. liner, upper part - coolant circuitll ... ~.. ~~ ................ .. 
Gas cooler, upper part coolant circui~ 
Power control compo mating faces 
*Initial hardware experiences ~ill indicate the real needs (steps may be 
added or omitted). 
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3.3 Calculations Update 
3.3.2 
A programmatic final objectives flow chart of MDD I is shown in 
fig 3.3: 1. The size of the ~{)D I engine is detennir.ed by the 
power level requirement of the K>D II engille. The main difference 
between KlD I and MJD II is that M.)D II has a heater temperature 
of 8200 C compared to the noo C for MJD 1. Full speed of 4 000 RPM 
and full mean pressure of ,; ,~a is the Sante for the two engines. 
As MJD I I shall have a maxill1ll1l shaft power of 65 kW, the estimat~ 
demand in indicated power has to be about 85 JeW which corresponds to 
14 kW mechanical friction and 6 kW for the auxi1iari~3. Decre~sing 
the heater temperature from 8200 C to 7200 C will decrease the 
indicated power from 85 kW to about 75 kW and thus 7S kW indicated 
max power was the value that was used when the size of the KlD I 
engine was determined. 
Throughout all the Stirling cycle calculations a coolant top tank 
temperature of 500 C has been used. 
Using tht! same thennodynamic design philosophy as has been used on 
P40 and P7S and takin~ into account that KlD I should have better 
part load performance than P40, it was now po~sible with ajd of the 
Stirling cycle computer program to determine the swept volume and 
the dimensions of the heat exchangers. The design process is shown 
in the flow charts of the figures 3.3:2-3. 
The 11ri ve 
---------
After iterations the swept vo1umt! was finalized to 124 cc with bore 
68 mm and stroke 34 mm. 
The bore stroke ratio of 2, which is larger than 1.4 on P40, was 
chosen for three reasons. Firstly, it would reduce the height of the 
engine which we knew was critical in an automotive engine. Secondly, 
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! ,. 
earl ier investigations had shown that the minimun size of the 
crankcase taking into consideration the size of the counter-weights 
on the crankshaft and the bolting pattern for the cylinder bolts 
would be obtained for a bore-stroke rat it) of about 2. Thirdly, 
an increased bore-stroke ratio will decrease the piston speed, 
which has a positive influence on the endurance of the piston 
rings and the seals. 
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3.3.3 
It was decided to use the same type of tubes as on the P40 engine 
and the ~tirling cycle analysis showed that the required number of 
tubes should be between 22 and 28 per cylinder. The gap between the 
tubes was chosen to 1 DIll which, based on P40 experience, waJld give 
good heat-load balance between first and second tube-row. 
the outer tube diameter is 4.5 DIll and with the gap of 1 DIll it is 
now possible to calculate the inner radius of the heater-cage to 
Ri • 4 x n x (4.5 + 1)/(2 x n ) 
where n is the nunber of tubes per cylinder. From the involute 
geometry the rat io between outer radius Ro and inner radius Ri 
shall be 1.92. In the fig 3.3:4 the heater cage radius is given 
as a function of the number of heater tubes. 
The distance from the center of the engine to the center of the 
cylinder is determined by the distance between the crankshafts 
(140 nm) and is 70 x If = 99 nm. The distance from the center of 
the engine and the center of the regenerator is 152 mrn. The criteria 
for choosing the number of tubes is that the inner heater-cage 
radius should be as close to 99 nm as possible and the outer 
heater-cage radius should be as close to 152 mm as possible in 
order to have the manifolds to go down in the center of cylinder 
and the regenerator. The best compromise was found to be 24 tubes 
giving an inner radius of 84 mm and an outer radius of 161 DIll. This 
gi ves an off set of 15 mm on the cyl inder and 9 /lII\ on the regenerator. 
With 24 tubes the MOD ! engine will have approximately the same 
heat load as NO and ~s the nunber 24 can be even divided by 3, we 
can usc the same type of fins as on P40 where one fin is common for 
three tubes. The outer radius of 161 nm also fits very well to the 
prcheatcr inner radius when the prcheater is lowered outside the 
regencrators. The length of the tubes can for geometrical reasons 
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3.3.4 
not be less than about 280 mm, but can be larger if the straight 
parts above the cylinder and the regenerator are increased. The 
analysis shows that the lowest length should be chosen. 
Regenerator 
-----------
TIle MOD I engine has only one regenerator per cylinder compared with 
two for the P40 engine which means that the diameter of the 
regenerator is comparatively large on tUD I. If the regenerator 
cross-sectional area on P40 is scaled up with the swept volune 
it should give a regenerator diameter on MOD I of 91 mm. This 
diameter is considered to be too large relative to the length of 
the regenerator, which is 40 rnm on P40, because of the stresses 
occurring in the regenerator housiny. As the Mod I engine is going 
to be used as an automotive engine where the full speed efficiency 
i~ of less interest, it was decided that the regenerator diameter 
of ~UD I should not be larger than 80 mm. This will cause some 
extra flow losses It full speed, but it will also increase the 
part load efficiency jf the regenerator length at the same time 
is increased. The regenera~or length was determined to SO mm 
which is a good compromise between part load efficiency and full 
speed power. \\Ie are also convinced that the stress problem can 
be sulved with the diameter of 80 mm and the length of SO mm. 
All the P75 engines and the P40 engine have a filling factor 0':-
the regenerator in the ranqe of @40\ and in orc.er to obtain 
high predictability on the Mod I engine, it was decided not to go 
outside of this range. 
\ 
I 
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t 
• f 
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50 
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Fig 3.3:4 Heater Cage Radius as a Function of Number of Tubes. 
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3.3.6 
Cooler 
Based on experience from P40 and P7S it was cKided to use 
sirnillir cooler tubes. The performance calculations have been perfonr.ed 
for stainless steel coolers. The number of tubes can be varied in a 
rather wide range according to the Stirling cycle program. The 
actual number of tubes are determined by the heat transfer on the 
water side which puts a requirement on the gaps between the tubes. 
The length of tubes is strongly coupled to the height of the 
water block. This height is determined by the ~iston stroke and 
the Dosition of the O-rin~ between the cylinder housing and the 
p~ston liner. Tne length usea ~n t.ne performance calculation has 
been 93 mm. 
Geometric~l Data 
Geometrical data for the engine are given on t}~ pages B.3-59-61. 
A comparbon between P40, K>D I and reference engine (Sept 1979) is 
given on page B. 3-61. The cross sectional area and de8~ voll.mes per 
SWeTt': vollllle are nonnalized to P40 values. The cross sect ional 
aT"." -_0, be considered as a measure of the flow resistance of the 
__ ,liers. As can be seen the engines are very much alike 
consiaering the heater. As pointed out earlier, the re~enerator has 
been modified with respect to its slenderness ratio (diameter to 
length ratio). The regenerator cross sectional area for loDD I was 
reduced and its length increased (keeping the regenerator mass 
essentially unchanged) thereby increasing the part load efficiency. 
For reference engine the relative decrease is carried further as a 
result of the optUni:ation. Since ~D I shall rely on proven 
technology (P40 and PiS) and have a lower risk level than 
reference enilne the ~eduction of the regenerator cross sectional 
area has been limited. 
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TIle decrease of the cooler cross sectional area is a consequence 
of the smaller regenerator. 
Considering the dead volumes Mod I and P40 are very alike. 
Reference engine has smaller dead volumes causing a larger 
compression ratio. 
p IP at full load 
mas min 
P40 
1.69 
. --an)e.- U • --. _ ... 
Mod I 
1.68 
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Reference Engine 
1. 79 
M>D I SfIRLING CYCLE GID1ETRY 
Drive Mechanism. Cylinders 
--------------------------
Piston diameter 
Piston rod diameter 
Displacer dome height 
Crank Radius 
Stroke 
Connecting Rod Length 
Sweot Volume 
Vo ... Lme 
Cross section area (narrowest passage) 
Cooler 
------
thits per cycle 
Effective length of one tube 
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68 .. 
lS It 
120 It 
17 " 
34 " 
95 " 
123.5 3 em 
44 cm3 
., 
3.50 cm-
81.6 mm 
~~!~i_~!_~!~!:~!~~!!!~2! 
Volllfte 
Length 
~i~~!!!~!_1~~!!_!rE!2 
thi ts per eye Ie 
Diameter 
Length 
Volune 
Tubes per eye Ie 
Inside t~ di3meter 
Outside tube diameter 
1-21S 
3 3.0 em 
O.S DIll 
80 
50 
.1.4 kg 
21.S an3 
24 
3 
".S 
nm 
It 
Volume 
Clearance volume exp space 
Clearance volume camp space 
3.6 
3.4 
<XJ.tPARI~ BEfWEe.l P40, mo I AND REFrnENCE ~GlNE (SEPI' 79) 
cross SECflOO!.. AREA PER SWEPf VOLlME OORMALIZED TO P40 
P40 
Cooler 
Regenerator 
Heater 1 
M)() I 
0.88 
0.76 
1.02 
DEAD VOLlMES Pffi S\'fEI'f VOLLME M:>Rt-1ALIZFJ) TO P40 
P40 
Cooler 
Regenerator 
P40 
p / p. at full load 
max mm 
1.69 
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MJOI 
1.00 
0.95 
1.08 
t.OD I 
1.68 
REF ~G 
0.85 
0.58 
1.03 
REF ENG 
0.74 
0.82 
0.95 
REF ENG 
1. 79 
.. 
.--"", 
3.3.7 
3.3.8 
3.3.9 
3.3.10 
The mechanical friction for the KID I engine l-.as been estimated based 
on experimental tests on P40 and P7S. Maximum friction ~~r power, 
which includes the oil pump, is 14 Idf. The linear shape of the 
cun'es is based on experiments and has not yet been fully mderstood 
as an analytical model would predict a more quadratic increase with 
speed, see fig 3.3= S. There are some limitations in ~:e performed 
motoring tests. The drive unit with dummy cylinders has only been 
tested up to 3 000 ~t on the P48 engine because of ltmitations of 
the equipncnt used to drive the drive mit. An extrapolation of 
the curves up to 4 000 mt can be justified because the shaft power 
from a running engine is in good agreement with the calculated 
values also at full speed using extrapolated values for the friction 
po~er. 
Auxi liaries 
-----------
Concerning the auxiliaries po~-er constl11ption curves used in the 
calculations: see section 8.3 
External .~at SYstem Efficiencv ---------------~--------------~ 
The external heat system efficiency CUlV'e used in the calculations 
is sho"TI in section 4.9. 
Perfonnan::e 
---------.-
d.'Llll ")1" tOlll" difft'n'nt 1,)"d i'lllnls on 1',l'leS 1-219 to 1-222. 
1"'I-I"l111,\I\"t' m.1l'~; ,\s i!;,'ll:"> di..l<ll';\ms .\1'1 .. ' qi.Vl'1I Oil l',hlPS T-~"3 to 1-224. 
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. 
n (RPM) 
4000 
M:>O I Pl:Rro~CE (CALC SEQ NO 6-03) 
FULL I.O~ POIr-c'T 
IND ICATED POWER 
FRIcrION 
AUXILIARIES 
NET KWER 
p • 15 MPa 
n • 4 000 rpn 
EXt' HI~TING EFFICIENCY 
NF!' ::FF! C!ENCY 
PARI' LOAD PO INr 
INDICATED rowER 
FRICTI·)N 
AUXILIARIES 
NET rowER 
p • 5 MPa 
n • 2 000 rpn 
EXT HEATUKi EFFICIENCY 
NET EFFICIENCY 
73. 1 k:~ 
14.0 kW 
5.4 leW 
,53.6 kW 
88.2 \ 
28. t \ 
15.3 1-W 
3.S kW 
1.1lM 
10.7 kW 
88.1 \ 
28.8 \ 
MAX EFFICIENCY POUIT P s 1S MPa 
n s 1 300 rpm 
INDICATED rowER 30.2 kW 
FRICTION 4.6 kW 
AUXILIARIES 1 .0 kW 
NET roWER 24.6 kW 
EXT HEATING EFFICIENCY 90.0 ~ 
NET EFFICIENCY 36.7 \ 
LOW LOAD ro n~1' p s 5 MFa 
n • 1 000 rpm 
I~'DICATED roWER 
FRIcrI~ 
AUXILIARIES 
NET ro\'iER 
E.\! HEATING EFFICIDJCY 
NET EfFICIENCY 
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8.2 1M 
1. 8 ldv 
0.7 kW 
S.S kW 
84.6 \ 
26.3 \ 
SUBSYSTEM 
EXTERNAL 
HEAT 
SYSTEM 
ENGINE 
DRIVE 
and 
SEALS 
AUXILIARIES 
and 
CONTROLS 
BOUNDARIES 
. 
Q, 
P 
Pp 
OR'OtNAL PAGE IS 
OF . POOR QUALITY 
EFFICIE:NCY 
88.2\ 
43.4\ 
80.8\ 
90.9\ 
28.1\ 
DEtINITION 
. 
QHEATER 
°FUEL 
PPISTON 
QHEATER 
PSHAFT 
PpISTON 
~NET 
PSHAFT 
Subsystem Efficiencies at Full Load (p s 15 MPa, 4 000 rpm). 
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SUBSYSTEM 
EXTERNAL 
HEAT 
SYSTEM 
ENGINE 
DRIVE 
and 
SEALS 
AUXILIARIES 
and 
CONTROLS 
P 
" 
ORIGINf.L F.c,:::: \:.:i 
OF POOR QUAUT'I 
BOUND,\R I ES EFF'tCI~NCY 
90.0\ 
. 
°H 
50.1\ 
84.9\ 
95.9\ 
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DEFINITION 
. 
°HEATER 
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PpISTON 
QHEATE~ 
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tiNET 
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Subsystem Efficiencies at ~bximum Efficiency (p • 15 MPa, 1 300 rpm). 
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The Heat Flo~s in ~DD I 
• Qf • Heat from the fuel 
• 
Ofiil~i;' '. ~ -" .. ~; 
Of POGR QCHLl1't 
Qex • Heat losses in heat generating system 
• QE • Heat to the heaterhead 
• ~b • Heat losses in cylinders and regenerators 
• ~ • Rejected heat in the cycle coolers 
P. • Indicated power 1 
A • Full load. P • 15 MPa, n • 4 000 rpm 
B • Part load. p • 5 MPa, n • 2 000 rpm 
C • Max effiCiency load. p = 15 MPa, n • 1 300 rpm 
D • Low load. p • 5 MPa, n • 1 000 RFM 
All values in kW. 
A B C D 
• 
Qf 19' .0 37.2 67.0 22. 1 
• Qex 22.S 4.4 6.7 3.4 
• Qe 168.5 32.8 60.3 18.7 
• Qcb 3.0 3.2 3.1 3.2 
• 
~ 95.4 17.5 30.1 10.5 
P. i3.1 1 15.3 30.2 8.2 
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3.3.11 
The initially projected full ~oad point (4 000 ~m. 15 MPa) net 
shaft power of the ASE r.DO I engine was 58 kW. 
The 4. 4ld~ lower calculated power level of 53.6 kW is due to 
the following changes: 
1. The prelUninary values of the auxiliaries power consumption 
have been updated to reflect the latest findings. Change: +1. 72 kW. 
2. The geometrical computer input for the Stirling cycle has been 
updated in accordance with the final drawings. The changes 
responsible for most of the power drop are the increase of the 
cold connecting duct volune by 4 cm3, a correction of the 
pressure drop factor in the heater with connecting ducts, an 
increase of the duct volune between regenerator and heater by 
2.5 cm3 and some other mino-:- adjustments to match the drawings. 
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3.4 Procurement schedule 
The procurement schedule shows milestones of the manufacturing of 
parts of basic Stirling engine. 
Separate legen,ts show: Complete detail drawings, start manufacture/ 
procurcrent. (The required date of purchase order acceptance by MI'I). 
Delivery to USS (from manufacturer) and System Assembly engine. 
Figures assigned to the le~'nds indicate manber of coq>Onents ordered. 
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4. EXT ERN A L H EAT 5 Y S T E M 
4.1 General descrip~ion 
4.1.1 ~gmQ~~iQn_g~_!~!~!!~!Qn_~r~~9ID_QgB~_~~~ 
Combustion gas recirculation system CGR is favoured over exhaust gas 
recirculation (EGR). The advantage of the CGR-system over the EGR-
system is the increased efficiency of the external heat exchanger 
system. Calculations performed for MUD I show in mileage of abont 
0.8 mile/gallon in the CVS-cycle. 
The CGR-system consists of 10 channels divided from each other by 
straight shaped partition walls. In front of each channel a metal 
ej ector is located through which the preheated air flows. The lowest 
pressure after the ej ector is beloli that of the combustion gas after 
the heater causing part of the combustion gas to mix and flow with 
the preheated air into the combustor. 
4.1.2 !~~!_!~i~£~!Q~ 
See drawiT'g. 
Fuel atomized air. The usual system with a central fuel nozzle and an 
at0mizer air flow of 1.6 (g/s) allover the load. 
4.1.3 ~!_E!~h~!~~!~_!~£~~!~~!!~ 
See drawing. 
The preheater matrix is located in such a position that the combustion 
gas inlet is straight opposite the second heater tube row. The exhaust 
gas is coUt:cted in a manifold just below the matrix and fran there it 
is diverted from the engine by means of two exhaust pipes, one on each 
of the engine. 
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The fresh air from the blower is directed into a QS-ted-manifold before 
i! enters the preheater matrix. In this way and since the ejectors are 
located to the air outlet, the air will be evenly distributed over the 
entire preheater D'.atrix The preheater is of counter flow type and the 
.matrix can be relOOved from the preheater housing at special occasions as 
for cleaning if clogged by exhaust products or reparation. 
The insulation inside the preheater matrix is made up of alllJliniun-silica 
formed in such a way that they surround all of the heater parts and are 
easily installed. 
The outer insulation between the channel for preheated air and cover is 
made up of altuni.nium-silica wool fo~d and packed before the inner cover-
plate is sealed off. 
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4.3 
4.3.1 
Calculations 
~~g~_QQ_!~_~!!~ru!!_h~~!_~l~!~ID 
The main demand on the external heat system is to deliver heat to the 
Stirling cycle. The interface between the cycle and the external heat 
system is in the Stirling heater (see below). The efficiency of the 
system, Le. howl1llch of the available energy of fuel is transferred 
to the cycle, is called n B. This efficiency is the first link in a 
chain of efficiencies that all together will give the overall effi-
ciency ne which is closely related to mileage in an autorotive app-
lications. 
The external heat system has another influence on mileage besides n B 
and that is its demand for shaft power for burner air blower, atom:lzer 
air compressor and fuel punp. 
In the ASb program a demand for very clean exhaust gases are added to 
the objectives and this has a very decisive influence on the perfor-
mance of the external heat system. 
4 .. ~ .1.1 Demands on the external heat system efficiency (n B) 
In the process of designing .the r.t>d I engine the overall engine per-
fo~~~ce objectives have been broken down into objectives for the 
different subsystems. The objective for the external heat system 
efficiency has been settled to n B :. 85\. TIlis value is a mean value 
for the CVS-cycle. The blower power demand has been restricted by maxi-
mizing the pressure loss of the system. 
4.3.1.2 Demands on exhaust emissions 
The emission objectives correspond to the original 1976 CVS emission 
legislations i.e.: 
NOx ~ 0,40 g/mile 
ill .: 3,4 g/mile 
ll: ~ 0,41 g/r.ri1e 
In order to meet these objectives special arran3ements lnust be performed 
to reduce NOx-cmissions. It is a well known fact that the NOx-forrnation 
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rate is very te~rature dependent. This means that one way of re-
ducing IDx is to decrease the tenperature of the flame. Nt established 
way of reducing the flane temperature is to increase the mass flow of 
the gases involved in the combustion process. The heat from the fuel is 
thus absorbed by a bigger mass and the temperature will be reduced. 
Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) is one way of increasing the mass flow 
through the combustor. A1 ternati ve ways are increased air excess or 
water injection. For MDD I gas recirculation is the best alternative. 
Gas recirculation could be achieved in t'WO ways. One way is to mix the 
air and the exhaust gas~s prior to the blower. The additional mass flow 
then passes the entire external heat system. This nethod is from now on 
called the EGR-system. An alternative way of gas recirculation is to 
reduce the recirculation circuit to involve only the combustor and the 
heater. This system will be called the CGR-srstem(Combustion Gas Re-
circulation. ) 
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4.3.2 ~~~QQ~Q~~_Qf_!h~_~!t~!~!!_h~~!_~r~!~~ 
The components of the external heat system and their function can be 
described by following the burner air flow through the system. The 
flow path is also illustrated in fig. 4.3:1 (pg. 1-258). 
The burner air is sucked through the air filter and the air fuel 
control by the blower. If the EGR-system is used the exhaust pipe is 
connected to the blower inlet down stream the air fuel control. The 
burner air is then brought into the intake manifold of the external 
heat system. The manifold is designed to deliver a circumferencely 
even distributed flow to the preheater. In the preheater the tem-
perature of the burner air is increased by the heat transferred from 
the combustion gas. The preheated air enters the swirler region of the 
combustor where the fuel is injected. If the CGR-system is used "the 
preheated air is mixed with combustion gases prior to the combustor. 
By burning of the fuel heat is released in the combustor and the gas 
temperature is increased to its maximum level. From the combustor the 
flue gas passes the heater head and heat i:; transferred to the Stirling 
cycle through the walls of the heater head. By absorption of heat in 
the heater the combustion gas temperature is drastically lowered. From 
this spot, Le. imnediately down stream the heater head, sore conbustion 
gas is brought to and mixed with the preheated air entering the com-
bustor in the CGR-system. After the passage of the heater the combustion 
gas flow leaves the external heat system through the preheater and the 
exhaust manifold. The temperature is reduced in the preheater as heat 
is transferred to the incoming combustor air. The exhaust gases leave 
the engine through the exhaust pipes which are connected to the exhaust 
ma..,ifold. 
4.3.2.1 The preheater 
The MOD I pre heater is a plate type counter flow heat exchanger. The plates 
consist of a corrugated part in which the true counter flO\v exists, the 
rest of the plates are forming cross-headers. The distance between the 
plates are defined by the corrugation and by small dimples in the cross-
head sections. These plates are welded together in a cylindrical structure, 
where the gap between the plates are kept constant by bending the plates 
in an involute shape, fig. 4.3:2 (pg. 1-259). 
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In the mathematical DlXiel of tru, preheater the plates are transforned 
into rectangles consisting of three rectangles representing the two 
cross-headers and the corrugated part. As the IIIJdel is nUlll!rical each 
rectangle is divided into a certain number of elements, fig. 4.3:3(pg. 1-260). 
The heat balance for each element is then calculated analytically. 
In each element the heat content of the conbustion gas is reduced by 
convective heat transfer to the plate. The heat is then transferred 
to the air side of the plate by corujuction and convectively absorbed 
by the air. 
The convective heat tr:msfer is described by 
Nu • C • ReM • PTN (11 / 11 w) K (1) 
were C, M, N and K are eq:>erically established constants and n is the 
dynamic viscosity of the fluid. 
The conduction through the plate element is described by 
A Q • AT· k • r (2) 
were Q is the heat flow and k. the conductivity of the material. t:J. T is 
the temperature difference across the plate, L the thickness and A the 
area of the element. 
A temperature difference is also established along the length of the 
plate element which means that heat flows in the same direction as the 
combustion gas. This heat flow along the plates is small but has a 
Significant influence o!'l the perfonnance of the prehellter at lower loads. 
This "internal heat 1 ale" is treated mathematically by the SaJTl! type of 
expression as (2). 
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The situation is even more complicated by the fact that a temperature 
difference is established radially in the preheater. This neans that 
the conductive heat transfer in the plate element is three dimensional. 
In order to be able to calculate the radial heat flux of the elements 
the insulation around the preheat~r has to be incorporated in the JIIX1el. 
The different heat flows are shown in fig. 4.3:3 (pg. 1-260). 
The cross head sections are not true counter flow heat exchanger de-
pending on the flow pattern. However in the IIMXlel they are treated as 
such. No emperical data for the convective heat transfer are available 
for the cross heads but an approximative calculation is made based on 
data from tests on corrugated plates with bead angle of So. The error 
due to these approximations are hard to estimate. 
Two different preheater JOOdels are used in the calculation of the ex-
ternal heat system. The one that is used to calculate the thennal per-
formance of the preheater does not include the contribution from the 
cross heads due to the uncertain approximations in the model. This means 
that the calculated data are a bit pessimistic. However the cross heads 
are included when the pressure drop of the pre heater is calculated. 
The pressure drop in each element is a function of the geometry of the 
gap, the te.rature of the gas and the mass flow. The influence on the 
different parameters can be expressed by 
f • c • Re m ( nl nw)k (3) 
where: f • friction factor 
c, m, k • empirical constants 
The pressure drop calculated with this IIlIdel is a bit too hi9h as the cross 
heads are treated as a corrugated parts (bead angle So). 
4.3.2.2 The combustor 
There are several ways that the cOnVJustor and the combustion process can 
be treated analytically. In the MDD I program some reaction rate calculations 
for NO
x 
fornation have been perfonned in order to decide the amount of 
CGR/EGR. However JOOst efforts have been laid on developing a heat balance 
model for the combustor volume. 
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In the cOnDustor model the flame teq>erature is estimated to start an 
iterative loop. Heat is lost in the combustor volume by radiation and 
convective heat transfer to the walls. The heat flow through the flame 
tube is neglected as most of it is absorbed by the incoming combustion 
air and thus brought back into the combustor volurre. In the model this 
means that the teJr4>erature of the fluid entering the conbustor is not 
increased when passing the flame tube. This also means that the only 
heat flow from the volume that has a negative influence on n B is the 
flow through the ceramic stone to the cooled block fig. 4.3:4(pg.II-408). 
The losses from the flame is calculated based on the estimated start 
val ue. A new flame t~erature can then be calculated. This procedure 
is repeated until the iteration converge. 
The pressure drop of the combustor is closely related to the desi~ 
of the swirler region and is calculated by semi~q>irical expressions. 
In the CGR case the pressure drop across the ejector nozzles is very 
well defined. 
4.3.2.3 The heater 
The heater consists of two tube rows. In the fi rst row the tubes are bare 
and bent in an involute shape in order to maintain constant gap between 
the tubes when going from one radius to another. In the second row the 
tubes are straight and furnished with large plate type fins. 
The heat transfer to the tubes are calculated differently depending on 
the TOW. The heat transfer to the first row is calculated analyti~ally. 
By aSSuming constant wall tell1'eraturc (n .. ; the reduct ion in combust ion 
gas te~rature (l'l T) when passing a small area of the tube surface ( ClA) 
can be expressed by: tJ. 
tJ. T z (T _ TW)' A' a (4) 
m • Cp 
where II is the convective heat transfer murber m is the mass flow 
Lp is the speci fie heat va) ve of the gas 
T is the !re3Jl gas temperature 
(-l) can be transio~d into 
:~ T 
T - '!'W m . C 
r 
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(5) 
- -« tififvr· "-tf --'1. 
By integration over the tube area the following I!xpression will be 
achi.eved: 
• A • 0. 
----m . C 
P 
(6) 
By introducing dinensionless nuni>ers (6) is transfo·".1ed to 
-In &1 - Tw • Nu 
-----
T2 - Tw Pr • Re 
, A 
S' 
(7) 
were Tl is the combustion gas temperature before the first row 
T" is the combustion gas tell{>erature after the first row 
.. 
S is the gap between the tubes. 
The right si.de of (7) is recognized as A for the first rcr.v'. The relation 
between Nu and Re has been settled empirically. 
As was rentioned above the heat transfer model of the first row is 
not a.iequ.;lte for the second I'OW. The reason for this is that the fin.s 
can not he con~idered as isothermal. The model used is based on finite 
difference tedmique \o.'eTe the fin is divided into a number of rectangular 
elcncnts. As the gas flow between the closely spaced fins is laminar, ~u 
can be considered const~'t. 
For <l given heater design ,\ for the two rows can be expressed a function 
of the mass flow. 
(8) 
The pressure drnp (If the first tuhe row is calculated as~tf!ling turbulent 
flow by expressions like 
P = Eu • g C2 
where Eu is IlllJTllx!r of Eulet 
F:J 1S a [lmctiol' of Re. The f(Rc; is 
established p~~irlcally 
j..; i5 Jcllsity 
C is velocity cf t.he fluid 
The pressure drop of the second tube row is calculated by assuming 
laminar flow. 
4.3.2.4 Insulations 
In order to reduce Wldesired heat flows in the external heat system 
layer of insulative material is used at strategic points in the system. 
The way these insulatiw layer is treated mathematically varies with 
their loc..ltion in the system. ItJwever the following general DDJel is 
applicab~ d for all cases. 
tieat is transferred to and from the insulative layer by 
A. Convection where the heat flow is given by 
<lconv • (1' (Tgas - Twall ) . A (9) 
Where <l is the convective heat transfer nll!lber and A the 
area of the layer. 
B. Radiation where the heat flow is given by 
, 4 4 Qrad· la·(l+ <lw) [ef . Tf - <If Twl ·A· F (10) 
"'1 
where 0 is Holtzman'S nurrber<l w is the absorptivity of the 
surface (ga,» of the lower teq>erature 
cf is the emissivity of the surface (gas) of the 
higher temperature 
af is the absorptivity of the surface (gas) of the 
higher temperature 
Area A • 
F • 
Tf = 
Shape factor (view factor) 
The higher temperature 
• 
T • w The lower temperature 
The absorptivity (If can be expressed by 
~f' L£fTf ) 1.5 
\ Tw 
(11) 
C. Conduction where the heat flow is given by 
~ond .. IT • k • A 
r 
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(12) 
4.3.3 
where j\ T • The tCf11>Crature gap in the solid in contact 
with the insul"tion. 
k - Cond~tivity 
A • Area 
L • n\h::ktll~ss 
Thc h('at trlln~ ~l'r within the insulnt ion is also of conduct ive nature 
lUld are l·xpn .. ··t'd I'>y 0':). 
111c.' ,,'xtt't1\al I .. ,It ~\ stem rode! 
----------------- -.." ----------
In arlil'r to des(rihc.' thl' stnt .... tur(' of the mathl'matil'al I1l)Jcl uscd for too 
~'nd 1 l'xtl'mal hl'at systt'm a noncndatun' has to he settled. 
4.,L3.1 Tl'l1qll'ratllreS,Sl'l' filot. -1.3:5. 
Tl\\m '" Thl' ambient t empc.' 1';1 t 11 rt' 
T " 'l1w tl'I~l(' rat llrt' nf thl' air It'aving the ai 1'/ flll' I l'ont 1"01 Al 
T \' Ttl(.' t t'1I1)'" ra t II rt' of tht' air prior to thl' h lowt'r J ~ 
T (\3 Thl' t ('mpt'rat un,' of t lv.' air aftl'r thc:' hIm",'!' 
T 
'\·1 'ilw tctrq)l'raturl' of thl' air after thl' prl'llt'atl'r 
T AS 'i1ll' t ('mpl' ra t u rl' of thl' air \ql-S t l,,"'am thl' CCR inh't 
T Ab Thl' t l'mpt'ra t \lrl' of thl' air prior to thl' comhustor 
T Ai\ nw t l'lIlpCratul,,"' of tIlt' atomi::l'r air 
\:1 'i111' t ell1ll' rat \I rt' of thl' I,: omh \1S til 'l\ ).!:lS in t hl' l,'OmhU$tll!' 
\:,~ Thl' t l'mpl'ratllr(' of thl' nll1il\l. ... t ion ).!as a ftl' r the.' fi rst tllbc.' 
row of t hl' Iwa t l'r 
\ .. Thl' t l'lnpt'ra t lin' of n .. , ~ 'omh\ls t h 'Il !>!\lS hl' fore.' the.' sl'\'ond t uhl' 
.,' 
rt)W of thl' I\('a t l'r 
\:,1 Tlw t l'lllill' ra t 1I n' of thl' \.'llmhll ... t illn ~!as aft l'r tlll' :-\l'l \\11\\ t Uhl' 
row of tilt' Ill',. fl' r 
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T CS .. The tenperature of the coni>ustion gas before the preheater 
TC6 .. The teuperature of the coobustion gas after the preheater 
(exhaust gas) 
TBL • The temperature of engine block 
TWG = The tenperature of the working gas 
TTUBE" The heater tube temperature 
4.3.3.2 Heat flows, see fig. 4.3: S. 
Combustion gas before the heater - engine block 
Combustion gas before the heater - cylinders 
Combustion gas between tube rows - engine block 
Combustion gas between tube rows - cylinders and regenerators 
Combustion gas after the heater - engine block 
Combustion gas after the heater - cylinders and regenerators 
Preheated air - surroundings through the fuel nozzle 
• QSO Preheated air - surroundings through the housing 
Preheater matrix - surroundings 
Combustion gas after the heater - preheater matrix 
4.3.3.3 Pressure levels 
PAMS = The ambient pressure 
The pressure prior to the blower 
The pressure after the blower 
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p • 
A3.S Tht' pressure tlftcr the intake mani fold 
PA4 • 11}0 pressure after the preheatcr 
PAt> • 'The pressure prior to t~ conbustor 
PCI • Tht' pressure in the combustion volute 
PC"' • TI~ pressure after the heater 
Peo • The pressure before the exhaust mani fold 
4.3.3.4 Cal~ulation logic. CGR system 
Step 
1. The cal~ulation is started by giving TC4 the value of TTUBE. 
This is done to define a start value for the big iteration 
lOOp. 
~ 
~. Q30 and Q3l can now be calculated as the te~rature difference 
across the insulation layer is defined as TC4 - T 81. and TC4 -
TWG respectively . 
. 
3. At this point Q61 is initially given estimated value. TCS is 
calculated by reducing the heat content of the combustion gas 
.. . 
after the heater (TC4 ) by Q30' Q3l and ~l. 
4. The input requireJOOnts from the preheater program are now ful-
o 
filled and V1llues for TC6 ' TA4 and 0a181"e calculated. If the 
di fference between the old and the new teq>erature values is 
greater than O,OSoC a new calculation in the preheater pl~gram 
is made. 
s. At this point the heat balance of the preheater is settled for 
the given value of TC4 . 
b. As TA4 , TCS and \ CGR is given TAS can be calculated. 
. . 
7. Next to be calcula ted are ~o and QSO and . llS can be done 
as T AS and T AMB are known. 
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S. TA~ are calculated by ~ucing the heat content corresponding 
. 
to Tes by Q40 and Qso' 
9. In the combustor an initial value of Tel is estimated and 
. . 
the heat flows through the ceramic stone, Q10 and ~l' are 
settled for this value of TCI ' As this calculation was based 
• • 
on an estimated TCI a new calculation based on TA6 , QlO' QU 
and input values (m fuel' mair , "'aa' TM and \ CGR) is 
performed. This calculation is :e.-··,'ted Wltil Tel converge. 
10. Knowing the mass flow and the geonetrical data of the heater 
the f\ tor the first tube l'C* can be calculated. The II. cal-
culation is followed by a Tez Calculation. 
11. The heat flow through the insulating material between the tube 
. . 
rows (Q20 and Q21) are calculated from Tez , TSL and Tl«;' 
. 
12. Next to be calculated are TC3 and this can be done as QZ1' 
Q20 and Tez are known. 
13. The combustion gas temperature is decreased further by the 
passage of the second tube row. The tetJ1>eTature after the heater 
Tc.~ is calculated the same way as TCZ ' 
14. This is the end of the big loop. If the difference between the 
new and the old T l'-l is greater than O,OSoC, the old TC4 is 
replaced by the new TC.t and the loop starts from the beginning 
again. 
IS. l) S can now be calculated by the following expression: 
. . . 
I) B. lil (h - h + h h) + Q + Q + Q 
"tot c1 cZ c3 - c4 11 21 31 
tb fue 1 • Hufue 1 
where m tot • The total mass flow through the heater 
hci -The entah1py of the gas at the point where the 
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gas teq>erature 1$ rci 
mfuel • The fuel nas$ flow 
Hufuel • The calorific heat value of the fuel 
4.3.3.5 Pressure drop calculations 
The pressure drop of the external heat system is calculated when the 
heat balance of t~ system is settled. This means that all tenperature 
are quantified. 
Pressure drop 
PA3 - PA3 •5 
Calculation principle 
Intake mani£old. Estimated value 
Pressure drop across t~ preheater matrix 
see 4.3.2.1 expression (3) 
Ejector nozzle pressure drop. 
Turbulent pressure drop. Eu = 1 
Swirler pressure drop. Semi-eq>irical 
expressions 
i~ater pressure drop. First row turbulent 
Eu = f(Re). Second row laminar 
Preheater pressure drop combustion gas 
side. See 4.3.2.1 expression (3) 
Exhaust manifold and exhaust pipe. 
Estimated valtr 
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4.3.5 
~DU I desi2n SPecification fOr the external he~t ~v~tp.m 
Fuel mass flow· 0.3 - 4.5 sIs (gasoline) 
Burner air flow - 7,5 - 75 g/s 
Total pressure drop < 6 KPa with CGR 
" 
Atomizer air flow 
External heat system 
efficiency (11 B) 
< 14 KPa with EGR 
< 1,5 g/s 
> 0,85 (mean value based on the CVS cycle) 
The eXternal heat system shall be optimized for t.~e CGR. case. 
~~_~~!~_!Q!_!Q~_~~~!n~!_h~~~_~Y~!~~_~~!_~~~S~_2!Qg!~ 
In order to use the heat balance program (see section 4.3.3) some cal-
culated input data are required. The data are based on the lay-out of 
the ~xternal heat system. 
4.3.5.1 The heater 
Number of tubes 
!:!Q!!L!Q~ 
No surface enlargement 
Active tube length 
Distance between tube centres 
~~~L!Q~ 
Surface enlargement: Plate fins 
Active tube length 
Distance between tube centres 
Fin length 
Fin thickness 
Distance between fins 
= 96 
= 150 rrm 
= 5.50 nm 
= 107.5 I111l 
= 10:54 nm 
= 10 rrm 
= 0.6 I111l 
= 0.7 IlIIl 
Based on this data for the two rows have been calculated. 
A Front row = 
/\ Rear row = 
K / ~ n 1 
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4.3.5.2 The combustor 
The input needed from the combustion system is the \ CGR and the 
pressure drop over the load range. Based on NOx fonnation rate 
calculations and experiencies from the Mod I combustor development 
program a CGR system has been chosen. This system is characterized 
by the \ CGR and pre ssure drop curve given in fi g. 4. 3: 6. 
4.3.5.3 The insulation 
The thickness of the insulation layet can not be chosen arbitrarily as 
the available space is limited. In the lay-out work of the external 
heat system insulation layer thicknesses at di fferent places have been 
proposed. These data has been used in the heat balance calculations. 
~nsulation data are shown in table 4.3:1. 
4.3.5.4 Preheater plates 
In order to reduce the number of variables the P40 preheater plate was 
chosen for MJd I. This plate has a proven design as far as internal flow 
pattern, heat transfer and pressure drop are concerned. This means that 
the only free parameter in the preheater calculation is the number of 
plates. 
4.3.5.5 Calculation of l)S 
The mean value of the external heat system efficiency ( l)S) is specified 
to I) B = 0,85 over the CVS-cyc1e. As calculating n B for every time step of 
the cycle would require too much computer time the CVS-cyc1e is approxi-
mated by seven stationary load points. This points are shown in table 
4.3:2 below. 
Fuel flow (g/s) Residence timt' (s) 
0,4 339 
0,6 196 
0,8 343 
1,0 214 
1,5 198 
2,1 60 
2,7 22 
Table .\.3:2 
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4.3.6 
The external heat system efficiency is calculated for these seven 
points and the mean vallE is given by 
7 7 
nB • lZi mf1 • (ti 00) j • ~ j I j~l tUfj • (time) j 
~~h~~!~r_£~£~!~!!Q~ 
In order to explore the theoretical limits of the efficiency of the 
external heat system the first calculation was made assuming a tem-
perature efficiency on the air side of lOOt. This means that the pre-
heated air T A4 has reached the temperature of the incoming coni>ustion 
gas (1(4)' The radial and the axial conductive heat flows in the pre-
heater are given the value of zero. The results from the calculation 
are presented in table 4.3:3 and fig. 4.3: 7. As can be seen from the 
curve in fig. 4.3: 7, the efficiency is very drastically reduced at lower 
loads. This is explained by the fact that the losses to the surroundings 
and the engine block are almost independent of load. Thus the relative 
losses are increased with decreasing load. Another reason for the de-
clination is the influence of the atomizer air. This mass flow is very 
small (1,5 g/s) but at lower loads it causes a significant difference 
in mass flow between the combustion gas side and the ai r side of the 
preheater. This unbalance increases the exhaust gas losses and thus de-
creases the efficiency. 
~.3.b.l Number of plates 
As the number of plates is the only free variable of the preheater,cal-
culations were perfonned with different numbers. The heat losses that 
were calculated for the "ideal" preheater were also used at these cal-
culations. The results from calculations with six di fferent sets of 
plates are presented in tahle 4.3: 3. TIle pressure drops at l'l.1...xirnun load 
arc also shown. The efficiency is decreasing with the numbcr of plates 
at lower loads (~ 1 g/s) dllC' to l"onduction losses. At higher loads the 
effect of increasing preheater area dominates and the efficiency goes up 
with increased plate munber. tbwever the mean value of the efficiency 
have a maximum arolmd 1100 plates. 
In order to ful fil the pressure drop specification of the external heat 
system thc pressure drop across the preheater has been maximi:::.ed to 
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1500 Pa. As can be seen from table 4.3:3 the pressure drop is 
increasing with decreasing m.unber of plates. From the pressure drop 
point of view the number of plates should exceed 1200. This means 
that the most suitable number of plates is 1200. 
4.3.6.2 Calculated performance 
As the calculations presented above were based on some approximate 
assumptions a more accurate calculation were perfOrmed with the chosen 
preheater. The m.unber of load points.were increased and the heat losses 
were calculated. The total pressure drop of the preheater, canbustor 
and heater was calculated fOr all load points. The results are shown 
in fi g. 4. 3: 8. 
The average external heat system efficiency became 86.09 , fig. 4.3:7, 
which means that the objectives would be exceeded with n with the 
chosen preheater according to the used model. 
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4.3.7 EQ!L2L~gg~ 
Two alternative gas recirculation systems have been developed for 
M:xl I, the CGR system and the EGR system. The final choice shall 
be based on results from the MOd I combustor development program 
and the influence on engine perfonnance of the different systems. 
Thus the efficiency and the pressure drop of the external heat system 
have been calculated for the EGR system and the CGR system. The per-
formance of a system with no gas recirculation has also been studied. 
4.3.7.1 Input data 
The 1200 plate preheater presented in section 4.3.6 was optimized for the 
CGR case. In order to make a fair cOJ1l>arison between the EGR system and 
CGR system calculations were mAde with the 1200 plate preheater and a 
1420 plate preheater. The latter is the biggest preheater that is feasible 
with the given geometrical restrictions. The preheater plate is the same 
in both cases (P40 plate). 
The CGR/EGR characteristics and the air excess used in the calculations 
are shown in fig. 4.3:9. 
4.3.7.2 Preheater calculations 
The extelilal heat system efficiency and the pressure drop across the two 
preheaten we,e calculated for the two recirculation systems. The "no 
recirculation" system was calculated with the 1200 plate preheater. 
The results are shown in fig. 4.3:10 and table 4.3:4 and 4.3:5. 
As can be seen from table 4.3:4 the smaller preheater is best at lower 
loads and the bigger preheater is best at higher loads independent of 
recirculation system. However the cross-over load is 1,5 gls for the CGR 
system and 1,0 gls for the EGR-system. 
The efficiency of the Effi system is about 2~ units lower than CGR system 
efficiency at a mean load point of the C\fS CYCle. The efficiency difference 
between the CGR system and the "no recirculation system" is very small 
"0,1 t units. 
The preheater pressure drop is presented for two loads in table 4.3:". 
The pressure drop difference at the lower load is explained by the higher 
mass flow in the EGR case. At the higher load the ~ EGR and ~ CGR are 
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4.3.7.3 
zero see fig. 4. 3: 4, which means that the pre heater mass flow is 
the same in both cases. It is worth noticing the small gain in 
pressure drop with the bigger preheater. 
In the previous section it was concluded that the 1200 plate preheater 
was the most suitable for the CGR system. In order to determine the 
optimal preheater for the EGR system CVS cycle simulation calculations 
were performed with the two preheaters. In the CVS cycle simulations 
the en~ire vehicle is integrated in the model. In the calculations the 
external heat system pressure drop i5 given the same value in both 
cases. This is a minor approximation as the difference in preheater 
pressure drop is very small and the preheater pressure drop represents 
just a small part of the total pressure drop of the external heat system. 
The results are given as relative mileage values for the different parts 
of the CVS cycle. Table 4.3:6. There is practically no difference in 
mileage between the two systems. At the r.~tro part of the CVS-cyc1e 
the small preheater has a small advantage over the big one but the 
situation is the opposite in the Highway part. In the combined cycle 
they give the same results. However the small preheater is the best 
choise as it reduces the mass of the system and, owing to this, the cold 
start penalty (csP) . 
CGR and EGR mileage 
In order to quantify the difference in vehicle performance with the two 
I 
I 
I 
1 
i 
I 
f 
1 
alternative gas recirculation systems a CVS-simulation calculation was 1 
performed. The latest engine data and some results from the combustor 
development program were used as input data. The results are presented ) 
in table 4.3.7. For comparison the performance of a system with no gas 
recirculation was also calCUlated. As can be seen from the results a gain 
in mileage of ~O.8 miles/gallon can be achieved with the CGR-system com-
pared with the EGR-system. Another interesting point is that the difference 
between the CGR-system and the system wi th no gas recirculation is so small, 
,\, 0.1 miles/gallon. 
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TABLE 4.3:1 
Insulation data for the heat flows in entire heat system. 
Heat flow 
(Q) number 1------
I 
! 
10 
11 
20 
21 
30 
31 
50 
60 
61 
40 
I Heat tran~-;:--· --;iclcneSS of ----1-- --- -I~~~~~:i 
t_~re~ (mZl ___ . __ : __ I~~~~t~~_(nm~ ___ T . --::::i~--~ 
, 5.45· 10-3 i 80 ! H.T.2 (160 k"m3 
2.08 • 10-2 : 20 '"" I 
4.48 • 10-2 60 "" 
1. 29 10-2 20 "" , 
4 • 80 • 10 - 2 60 "" I 
2.36 • 10-2 20 "" I 
4 • 5 7 10 -1 50 tt" 
1.564 . 10-1 35-0 "" 
1. 33 10-1 0-50 "" 
1.65 10-3 70 steel 
.1 ___________ --1. __ .. 
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Extel':'\al }l~at system 
Insul :1tion data ______ • __ _ lUCC:o.:::I~:IIIIo· __ 
IHe f1 tie .. 1" . at ow r,at transnusSl.on nSUiat.lOll·· l-'-'---l-"-I lrusvlation x) 
; 
; nlll\ber area (rllZ) thidmess (mm) 
'-I --------+-----,, _____ !--______ "_iII t)~e W/mh 
! 
I 
I 
I 
! 
• QZO 
• 
-') 2.08'10 .. 
4,43'10-2 
l.Z9·10-2 
so 
20 
Mackechnic HT2 0.202 
160 kg/ln3 
.. O.2~ 
n O.1~ 
" 0.279 QZ1 
• Q30 
-'} 4.80'10 .. 
60 
20 
60 It I 0.1 
• 
Q:'1 
_1 
2.36·10 ... 
. -1 1.51:>4 ·10 
20 
SO 
35-0 
" 
If 
" 
x) The different A valUl.~s (.)rrespond to different temperatures. 
TIle heat flow numbers are referring tr fig. 4.3.5 in the design assess-
iTiCHt report. The insulation has a wool 1 i.ke structure and is confined 
hetween walls of sheet ~tal. 
2. The emlss ion data discussed at the t.ask team rrcet ing (NO,'\. 0.2 g/mile. 
x 
(0'" 1.0 g/mile nnd 11:\,0.1 g/milc) are ('al(.~ulated values ba:sed on 
I 
O.l 
O.O~ 
0.113 
emlssion reasurcrrents in the AP 80 scale cClJltlustor riB, The big reduction 
in NO cmlssii..iiiS cOl!varcd to t~ valu(~s achieved with the (>40 Opel 
x -
is l'xplainc'd by SOIre redlKt ion in E:~\ and the mi lear,c i.n;.:rea .. ,>e expected 
from thC' ~bd 1 - Sp i ri t . 
3. The Jesign of the CGR-cornhustor for the reference enginl! has not yet 
h~('n backed L.q:l hy tests. 'nj(~r('fore it is not adviscable to reduce the 
mixing channel height for the ~bd 1 conimstor at this stage. If however 
the ch;mncl height l'ould Ix' reduced the freed volume should preferdhly 
hl' used in the l'cmhl.Jstor or 35 in:,ulat ion volLmc rather than to lower 
the l'l1gine. 
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TABLE 4.3:3 ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
r.B with different number of preheater plates and CGR. 
Fue1-~ ~~nl)""'! n B .. -r~l~----[ -~~;-l~;--T~--~-~-~----"- --!-~~. "--"": 
flow at pOint' ideal ~ 1500 11400 11300 11200 : 1100 :1000 : 
(g/s) (scll) ,prehca-; plates i plates I plates I: plates plates platec; . 
'ter: ! I ' , , . 
.. --~-.~-~- ~- .. ~--------~-~ ~ .. --.....,.~-~~------.---_#--- _"_~_T'r-____ ~--"'.---~-------"-.-.-"~ 
0.4 339 : 84.0 ! 77.53 i 77.83 i 78.12 78.42 78.71 79.00 
0.6 19b : 87.9 : 82.46 i 82.66 
0.8 343 89.7 : 84.76 I 84.88 
i 82.86 83.04 83.21 83.37 
I 
.85.01 85.11 85.20 85.27 
j , 
1.0 21.t ,90.8 : 86.14 : 86.22 , 
I 
1.5 198 : 92.4 ~ 87.75 ! 87.73 
i 36.28 ; 86.32 86.34 86.34 
I ! 87.63 87.54 87.41 ;87.69 
, 
2.1 60 ! 93.2 : 88.46 ! ! 88.37 
1 ! ; 
2.7 22 : 93.6 88.62 ; 88.48 
188 •26 • 88.13 87.95 87.74 
88.32 ' 88.13 87.90 87.62 
Averaged rlS ,90.29 '85.27 ; 85.35 ~85.4l , 85.45 85.47 85.47 
i , 
_~ - '. _.I. ._._. __ •••• ' 
! ' 
t,p
max 
(Pa) IIlf = 4.5g/s 1185 1282 1397 i 1533 I 1699 1906 . I . 
.. .. • _." ~ .. ____ . __ ... 1 __ •..•. ______ •••...• .r ____ .. __ .4.__ .,.- ~ __ 
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TABLE 4.3:4 
OH,GiNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALlTV 
T) B versus fuel flow for t\\'O di fferent preheaters with EGR, CGR and no EGR/CGR. 
r -. . - . , 
Fuel 
flow 
g/s 
0,2 
0.4 
0.0 
0.8 
1 .0 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
3.5 
.t.O 
.t.5 
5.lI 
n B with preheater for CGR 1200 plates 
t-X) 
EGR/CGR EGR CGR 
--.~--~ _~. , __ ~ ~. 4 ___ •• '._~" ~._ 
69.32 66.23 68.81 
79.98 77 .86 79.72 
84.07 81.88 83.90 
86.17 83.77 86.05 
87.4.t 84.81 87.34 
88.89 85.66 88.82 
89.50 85.79 89.40 
89.59 86.zr 89.42 
89.51 86.54 89.32 
89.36 87.11 89.17 
8~) .10 87.00 88.99 
88.Sh 88.05 88.77 
88.53 88.53 88.53 
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n B with max. preheater 
1420 p~ates 
EGR CGR 
. ~-~ --" ~-- . -.. _. -- ... .. -.- _ .... _. 4 
65.44 
77 .33 
81.62 
83.71 
84.90 
86.02 
86.30 
80.78 
87.14 
87.71 
88.21 
88.60 
89.07 
68.33 
79.21 
83.53 
85.81 
87.20 
88.86 
89.56 
89.58 
89.66 
89.58 
89.44 
89.27 
89.07 
I 
TABLE 4.3:5 
Pressure drops in Pa for preheaters 
TABLE -l.):6 
Relatively mileage values 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QIJAUTY 
!~~-~~'~re~e~~:-----r-
~.--.-.---... _. plates 
------..... -.--.. -or 
, i 
cycle .---=::::':::::::::i-lZOq- ____ -.-!.~2.? __ . _____ _; 
~~tro I 1 0.9985 
Highway i 1 1.0023 
. ~btro/High\."ay I 1 0.9997 
I. ~ • ___ .. ___ .~. __ • ___ ... __ _ _______ ~._ •• _._ ... ~_ ..•. __ .... __ . __ ._. --._--
TABLE -l.3:7 
~Ii les per gal ton wi th di ffcrent systems. The cold start penalty is excluded. 
G;---Cycle 
----_._------. 
No gas recirculation 
~~tro 25.-l7 
Highway 35.80 
~~tro & Highway 29.29 
l..-______ --L ______ . _______ _ 
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EGR 
24.74 
3-l.63 
28.39 
CGR 
25.36 
35.71 
29.16 
HOUSING 
OR\G~~-::;L r ~ .. .:.:~ rJ C~ POOR QUALf\'l 
4.3 : 1 
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F~gure 4.):2 Preheater and prehe.ter plates. 
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Figure 4. J: J Prehea ter •. a te. 
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Figure 4.3 4 Ccrnbustion c::haIrOOr 
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Figure 4.3 5 'l'E!rperature8 am Heat F1CMS in the 
M:del for the External Heat systan 
Figure 4.3 6 % a:;R am Pressure Drop \18 Air Flow 
were reroved fran this report because they oontained 
Patentable Information 
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,-"ht'u _ .• -. 
OF POO.l QU.t..LiP( 
'1B (%) 
95 WITH IDEAL PREHEATER 
I. 
90 
WITH CHOSEN PREHEATER 
85 
80 
7SJ II 
I II 
I 
70 
65~------·-ri--------~i--------~i---------f----------i~.~Fuel 
o 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 flow 
(g/5) 
rIG 4.3:7 CALCULATED EFFICIENCY [~s1 FOR EXTERNAL HEATSYSTEM 
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Pressure drop (Pa) 
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,A- Air axca •• factor 
1.8 
1.5 
1.4 
1.3 
1.2 
1.1 
~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ mfual 
o 1 
% EGR/CGR 
i EGR 
50 
40 
20 
10 
o 1 
2 3 
2 3 
5 (gI.) 
m fual 
(gls) 
FI G It. 3: 9 AI R EXCESS FACTOR AI{) ~ EGR/CGR 'v1:RSUS Fl£L FlOW 
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with no COR/IOR 
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U'-------T------~------~----~------_P •. m fuel 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 (01') 
Fiqure 4.3:111 
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4.4 Flow distribution test. Air preheater. 
Flow distribution in preheat .. matrix is shown in drawing 1-73570. 
The air preheater is an iDportant cOJl1Xl1ent due to efficiency for the 
Stirling engine. The preheater matrix has been optimized due to height, 
width, pressure drop and temperature efficiency. In this calculations 
we have considered an equal mass flow distribution on air side and ex-
haust gas side in each element of the matrix. 
The locations of the exhaust gas and air inlet pipes have a major effect 
on the flow distribution and thereby the efficiency for the preheater. 
The test rig is designed and manufactlSred around a preheater matrix with 
dimensions according to MOD I external heat system. 
The dimensions of the heat exchanger plates have the same size as P-40 
engine preheater. 
The matrix is located in a housing with O-ring-seals in the four corners. 
The air inlet (1) and exhaust gas outlets (2) can be located independent of 
each other in different positions around the preheater matrix. 
Above the preheater matrix on the air outlet side there will be a ring with 
10 holes and with the same dimensions as the ejector nozzles, which 
gives part of the coni>ustor pressure drop. 
1. The fresh air from the blower is directed into tt~ ma~ifold, and air 
is distributed through the preheater matrix. The massflow is measured 
at the top of the matrix (air side) and after the ejector nozzle. 
2. Air is sucked through the preheater matrix and the exhaust gas channel 
and the massflow of air is measured at the gas inlet side (hot side). 
These measurements will be made at different circumferential locations at 
the out- and inlets and the shape and size of the channels will be adjusted 
till an even distribution is reached. The experiental~y formed channel 
will then be used on the engine. 
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4.4.1 Test results (Comp./Sub-system Dev. Ext. Heat System) 
The External Heat System Drawing 0-S-1317 shows the air preheater with 
one air inlet duct and two exhaust gas outlets. 
The exhaust ducts will have a span of approx. 900 • This arrangement 
will give an acceptable installation of the engine in the vehicle. 
The air inlet will be arranged according to the locations of the 
blower fan. 
The flow distribution test showed.a rather even distrib~:ion on the air 
side as well as on the combustion gas side within the preheater matrix. 
The maximum deviation is shown to he; (max flow/min f~ow) 
air side 1.25 exhaust side 1.16 See fig. 4.4:1. 
At hot conditions the deviation in mass-flow will decrease due to 
higher pressure drop between air inlet - air outlet preheater matrix 
as well as on the exhaust gas side. 
Experience on P40 eng; nes shows that the efficiency is not adversally 
affected by the above mentioned values. 
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Relative Flow Variation through Preheater 
Airflow 100 g/s Temperature • 24°C 
~p,,..r: '3 OR\G\NAl r ;'.\"- I 
Of POOR QUAL\TY 
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Air Inlet 
-- - Air-Side 
-+ - Comb. Gas side 
Comb. 
Gas outlet 
Figure 4.4:1 kelative Flow Variatlon in Preheater 
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4.5 ~oining test. Air preheater matrix. 
4.6 
In the present desigr. of the preheater the housing is welded to tre 
mating flanges and preheaterhousing. In each corner an extra weld 
is applied to seal against overflow between the heatexchangers dif-
ferent flow passages. These welds constitute some problems with re-
gard to endurance, since the material dimensions during tempera-
ture variations tends to set up stresses in these areas leading to 
fatigue. 
To avoid problems of that kind, a design stuiy was perfonned result-
ing in a proposal in which most of or all of the individual preheater 
plates will be brazed onto or in som&way connected to the heat ex-
changer. 
The plate will be prepared for brazing, stacked in a fixture and 
ground. 
The preheater core will be brazed in a separate fixture which results 
in a stressrelieved unit to be integrated with the preheater housing 
previous to applying the insulation material. 
Join ... ng test. ~;;~~:!reheater matrix. Update 
Completed tests have shown that the method to braze a preheater matrix 
has failed. The leakage from air side to exhaust gas side was too high, 
about 18\ of full flow. The leakage was located to the corners of the 
matrix in the hot and cold ends. 
According to the above mentioned results and P40 experience the seal 
elements will now be welded to the matrix. 
The amount of weld-materials have decreased due to slight changes in 
design. See drawing No. 1-17054 in section 4.2. 
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4.0 Combustion tests 
4.6.1 ~~~~!gQ_Qf_!~_~_~1Q_!~~!~!~_S!!:SQmQ~!g! 
It was concluded from the tests with the involute CGR-comOustor 
within the f{f P40 program that the angle between the radius and 
the centerline of the mixing channels was too large. Theoretically 
the flow should leave the channels at an angle of 300 to the radius 
but due to the velocity profile in the channel the angle becanc nuch 
larger. Thus the swirl gen~raterl was too strong and the pressure 
drop across the conbustor chamber unnecessarily high which lowered 
the \ CGR. (See report 79-00lIC). 
TIle new design was acomplished by making minor modification of the 
guide vanes on the original comlustor ill order to decrease the in-
let angle, fig. 4.0:1. As a ~sult of the modifications the \ CGR 
increased by 10-15\ units, see fig 4.6:2. As a consequence of the 
increased \ CGR tht~ ~x emission was reduced, see fig 4.6: 3. The 
combustor pressuredrop was not effected, fig 4.6:4. ibwever, the 
flow pattern in the comhustor was influenced by the reduced swirl 
intensity in the way that the angle of the central cone (fig 4.6:5) 
was decreased .. lI....-. this has a bad infllX'nce on the axial temperature 
distribution the l.:l1ml)Us t or heiqht ~,ll<)uld bt: incl"t?.1.sed ill some W.ly. 
~.o.2 LQQ&_t~~_!~~! 
During the long term test most attention was paid to the flrune tube 
and the atomizer. The corrbustor rig was disllPunted four tillES during 
the test and pictures were taken 0&1 the flare tube, atomi:cr and rig 
hc;n"r hl'ad Emissions were checked at three occasions. The test were 
perfonoc'd at stationary load points WIthin the range 0.9 - 3,15 gls 
of fuel. The relative duration at the different loads is shown in 
fig. 4.6:6. 
4.6.2.1 rlan-e tube 
The fL.1Jll..' tlh" is defined as the comhustor surface that faces the 
flame. It consists of the flat ejector channel bottom which is made 
from thick l3 nrn) sheetrnetal. Fig. 4.6:1. Th;s surface is cooled 
by the comhust'1r air-CGR mixture in tre channels. Very little scaling 
and no geo~~t rica 1 changes due to t hennal elCp.lns ion Wl'1'l' l111t i c,.,d. 
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At the conical and the cylindrical parts (fig. 4.6:1) the 
s Clling was roore pronounced especially at the weld betwe~n the 
cone and cylinder were holes were observed after 1000 h. The 
cooling of these parts is attained by con~ctive heat transfer 
to the CGR-flow and radiation. 
4.6.2.2 Fuel nozzle 
The fuel nozzle is combined with the ignitor fig. 4.6:7. Compressed 
air cf 0.7 bar is used for fuel atomization. Sane air is also used 
as shroud air to keep the ignit'Jr clean. During the previous tests 
on involute ejector combustors fuel nozzle clogging was a big 
problem. The problem was caused by the intensive swirl and the 
large combustor inlet area. The redesign of the inlet angle decreased 
the nozzle built up to some extent. The present situation is that 
there is still a tenden~y of clogging but the rate of build up is 
low. Furthenrore, ~ cloggin:J does rot sean to affect ~ 
carblstion properties as far as Emissions are concerned. 
4.6.2.3 Rig heater head 
The rig heater has the same geometrical shape as the engine heater. 
The main difference is that the rig heater is cooled by air :.Lowing 
in oncdirection while the engine heater is cooled by H'"I or He with 
.. v 
altering direction of flow. This difference reduces the valye of 
long term tests on rig heaters. However, the coloring of the first 
row gives a good hint of the temperature Jistribution on the heater. 
Scalia:; of the tube material has taken place at the lower ~rt 0r 
the first ITM, Wicatinq hiqiEr tanperature. 1're ciirec-tinn Or O"Y1ling 
air \\Us fran t.tx? first row to the secord row. 
• I 
I .~ 
:I 
Fmissions were lOC'asured at 0 hour, 536 hOurs, and 1009 honrs. :-Jo significant ! 
variation dt¥:' to accunl.llated hours could be noticed. In fig. 4.0:8 
NOx-emissions are shown as a flUlction of load (fud flo~ at the three 
test occasions. The variations that were noticed were explained 
hy Jiffercn(es in air inlet temperature and air fuel/ratio. 
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4.0.4 !~~!~_qQ_!h~_~~~qQ~_g~t~!!!iQQ_~Q8:Y!!Y~_QQ_!~_tlI_r~Q 
!QYQ!~!~-~QB:£~~~!Q! 
4.6.4.1 Background 
The main disadvantage with the CGR-system is that the pressure 
drop across the ejector jets tends to be very high at higher 
loads. In fig. 4.6: 9 the pressure drop across the combustor 
(including the jets) and the heater on the Hf P40 combustor 
rig is plotted against mass flow of air. The full load pressure 
drop of the HT P40 and ~D I is also shown in fig. 4.6:9. 
The K>D I pressure drop is at;hieved by an extrapolation from the 
lIT P40 curve. As can be seen from the figure the pressure drop 
of the !-IT P40 could be accepted but the M)D I pressure drop is 
too high and would affect engine perfonnance and mileage. 
One way of reducing the pressure drop is to by-pass some combustion 
air directly into the combustor without passing the ejector jets 
fig. 4.6:10. 
The first by-pass valves were developed in the HT P40 program. 
The prim..'lry reason fur by-pass valves in that program wa$ not 
to lower the preSSUl~ drop at high loads but to reduce \ CCR 
during start up lsee report 79-0009 C). The HT P40 valves had 
on/off chal'acteristics and gave very poor conbustion when operated. 
These properties are acceptable during start up but not at steady 
state operation. As .l consequence a new by-pass system had to be 
deve loped in the ~f)D I program. 
4.6.4.2 By-pass valve design 
It was concluded from the expericnces from the HT P40 by-pass 
system that it is essential that the by-passed combustion air is 
very well mixed with the fuel. 
Tl~ new valve was designed as a radial swider with drilled holes 
fig. ,Lb:ll. 'The throttling was achieved by a concentric ring in 
whkh holes were drilled in the SaJre pattern as on the swirler. 
By turning this ring thc open area could be contilH,usly varied. 
The surface he tween the swi rIel' and the rin~ was conical in order 
to minimi:l' the leakages due to thennal expansion. 
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4.6.4.3 Freeburning tests 
The by-pass va! ve was mounted on top of the HI' P40 involute 
CGR combustor in the freebu~ing rig. Freeburning tests were 
performed in order to visually study the influence on the com-
bustion processes of the valve. The lean ignition limits was also 
settled for the combustor with the valve open and closed. 
It was found that the operation of the valve had very little in-
fluence on temperature distribution and flame stability when the 
dUJm1Y heater head was attached. However, without the dunmy heater 
the flame stability was acceptable with the valve open but very 
bad with the valve closed. 
Ignition tests were perfonred with diesel oil and gasoline. The 
ignitor and the fuel nozzle were one part design (fig. 4.6:7) and the 
spark was generated in a capacitive device at a frequencey of~3 liz. 
The results from the igition tests is presented in fig. 4.6:12-13. 
It is worth noticing the big difference between open and closed valve 
with diesel fuel. I-bl> :er, the ability to ignite the two fuels is 
good with by-pass valve closed. 
4.6.4.4 Combustor rig tests 
Combustor rig tests were perfunned in order to test the valve at high 
temperatures. During the tests emissions and combustor pressure 
drop were recorded. 
4.6.4.4.1 Tests at steady state 
Ini tial combustor rig tests were perfonned with A: by pass-valve 
open and B; by pass-valve closed. The influence on the pressure drop 
of the combustor is shown in fig. 4.6:14. As can be seen from the 
curves the pressure drop is reduced by a factor .-- 2,2 with by-pass 
val ve open and this indicat ing an area increase of ~ 50\. lbw-
ever, the nominal area increase is~86\, which means that only 
,....,60\ of the by-pass valve area is effective. 
The \ CGR is also reduced when the by-pass valve is open fig. 
4.6: 15 and as a consequence the t\Ox emissions is increased C.g. 
4.6:16. The other emissions (00 and He) were not effected. 
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Tests were also perfonned with the valve partly opened in 
order to find out if the throttling of the valve would cause 
any irregularities in the coni>ustor performance. The valve setting 
was defined by the combustor pressure drop. Results from two 
loads are soown in fig. 4.6:17-18. As can be seen no major 
irregularities accur. The EICO varies within reasonable limits. 
EI Nlx are increased continou;ly with decreasing' CGR. 
4.6.4.4.2 Transient tests 
The first transient test was perforned at constant load with very 
fast valve operation. The valve was opened and closed by 8 double 
acting pneumatic piston. The compressed air passed through an 
electrically operated valve which was governed by a time relay. 
The valve was scheduled to stay open forN" 4,3 seconds and then 
JOOIIentarily closed. The duration at closed JOOde was a1so""4,3 
seconds and then the valve was momentarily opened and the se-
quence was repeated, fig. 4.6:19. The objective of this test 
was to find out if very rapid valve operations would cause in-
stability of the flame and flame outs. Emissions were also re-
corded. 
The test was interrupted after---22 000 cycles ~48 h of operation). 
No flame outs occured during this test. The cycling of the valve 
had very small influence on CO and OC emissions while NOx -emissions 
varied dr3maticallyas expected, see fig. 4.6:20. 
The second transient test was performed at varying load with heater 
read cooling constant (this means varying heater tube temperature). 
The valve was governed and operated by the combustor air pressure 
after the blower. The valve control consisted of a spring loaded 
membrane (0 = 170 mm) pneumatically connected on one side to the 
air inlet and on the other side mechanically to the valve. The 
spring was preloaded to a force corresponding to a total pres-
sure drop of 600 mm WG. The effect on the combustor pressure 
drop over the load range is shm·m in fig. 4.6: 21. The shadowed 
area of the curve is illustrating the hysteresis of the valve 
control. This effect is caused by stick slip behaviour of the valve. 
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The load was governed by a tiIrer connected to the burner air 
flow control. The schedule for the test cycle is shown in 
fig. 4.6:22. This cycle was repeated for 7S hours and after 
that time no degeneration of the valve or the valve operating 
system was noticed. 
4.6.4.4.3 Mechanical problems 
The tests with the valve have shown that a by-pass system of this 
design is an effective method of reducing the combustor pressure 
drop. The influence on flame stability of valve operation is 
small. However, some mechanical problems were experienced durinp, 
the test : 
1. The valve started to leak after a few hours of operation. 
This leakage was caused by distortion due to stress relaxation 
in the valve material. The valve was ground and the leakage f 
problem did not occur again. 
2. The force to operate the valve was very high due to high 
friction in the Sliding surfaces. This friction also caused 
the stick slip behaviour discussed above. 
In the design of the next generation of by-pass valves measures 
have been taken to eliminate the remaining problems. 
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4.6.5.1 Sunmary 
Three combustor heights have been tested with three different swirlers. 
No significant difference between the swirlers has been found, neither 
when looking on emissions, nor testing the temperature distribution. 
The 300 swirler, however, has the lowest pressure drop, and seem to be 
a good alternative to the conventional 450 swirler. 
Diesel fuel and ~asoline qave approximately the same emissions. ~~thanol 
emissions are considerably lower. 
4.6.5.2 Objective 
The objective of this part of the program is to develop a combustor with 
low pressure drop and good temperature distribution capability for the 
Mod I engine, based on the experiences from the HT P-40. The emissions 
with diesel fuel, gasoline and methanol are studied. 
In order to find an optimal design, three alternative swirlers with different 
swirl angels and pressure drops are examined. Tests in a combustor rig on 
a given combustor sho\\" the infl uence of emissions, pressure drop, flame 
stability and idling conditions. The temperature distribution with three 
swirlers and three different combustor heights is studied in the free 
burning rig. 
4.6.5.3 Test object 
The MDD I combustor is an upscaled HT P40 combustor. To fit the combustor 
rig, which is deigned for the AP 80 com~·;tor, the tested MOD I combustor 
is urmecessarily big, see fig. 4.6: 23. lbwever, the combustor properties 
studied in the rig are not too sensitive to the rig size. 
4.6.5.~ Combustion rig test 
The combustor rig, see fig. 4.6:24, will give the same burning conditions 
as the engine. A l2-hole 900 atomizer is used in all tests. Burning air 
• "7/ (JOoL"'. temperature is 
The combustor is tested with three alternative swirlers with swirl angle 
30°, 45° and 600 , see fig 4.6:25-27. 
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The 600 swirler is the best one when looking at N)x -emissions without 
EGR, see fig 4.6:28. Previous experiences indicate that the required 
anDunt of EGR will be arolDld 35\, and a test with 35\ EGR, see fig. 
4.6:29 does not indicate any special variations in emissions between 
the swirlers. 
The pressure drop across the combustor and the heater cage obtains its 
greatest value with the 600 swirler (32,4 cm2 cross section area) and 
a lower value with the 450 swirler (43,S cm2) and 300 swirler (45,6 cm2), 
see fig. 4.6:30. 
EGR is a very efficient way to lower N)x -emissions. The tested MJD I 
combustor is reduced from EI OOx .. 15,5 g/kg without EGR to EI N)x • 
2 g/kg at 55\ EGR with a fuel flow of 2,5 gIs, see fig. 4.6:31. 
A reduced air excess will reduce the N)x-emissions, see fig. 4.6:32, 
but the CO-emissions will increase. 
It is unacceptable to have an air excess below A = 1,15-1,20 because of 
problems to keep A constant at transients. 
Burning gasoline compared to di~sel fuel at 35\ EGR in the MOD I com-
bustor will not increase the influence of the emissions, see fig. 4.6:33. 
Burning rethanol without EGR will only give 25\ cf NOx emissions compared 
to diesel fuel, and at 35\ EGR it will give about 50\ of NOx- emissions 
at the same fuel flow. Methanol has only half the calorific heating value 
compared to gasoline and diesel fuel, which reans lower flare tenperature. 
M increase of the atomizer air pressure from 0,7 to l,O har lowered the 
CO-emissions at high load, see fig 4.6:34-36. 
4.6.5.5 Free burning rig test 
The ignition test, see fig. 4.6:37, shows that the ignitor-atomizer with 
a capacitance ignition system, see fig 4.6:38, gave the best ignition 
qualities. The conventional spark plug close to the outlet (0 80) was 
acceptable. 
The temperature distribution is tested in the free burning rig with a dumny 
heater ~1Je of perforated sheet metal. Three different combustor heights 
wnre t~sted, spe Fig. 4.6:39. 
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The high (70 nm) combustor was somewhat better than the others. 
No significant difference in temperature distribution between the 
three tested swi rIel'S was found. The test result wi11 be dj scussed 
more in detail in a later report. 
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4.7 Material selection and rationale 
.t .7 .1 
The major components are (see fig. 4.7:1): 
Housing 
Ai r preheater 
CGR-systern 
Connecting duct 
CGR system 
Connecting duct 
fig . .t. i: 1 
r.hjor components in the external heat system . 
Air preheat.r 
The inside of the house is in contact with preheated air of temperature 
up to ahout 7000 e. The chosen alloy AISI 310S (SIS 2361) is a corrnnon 
comhust ion chamhcr material containing 25"0 Cr and 20~ Ni. It has very 
good oxiJation resistance and good high temperature strength, form-
ahility ;md \\eldahility. The sheet thick'l1ess is 0,3 Tml (O,Ol~"). 
As insulation an alumina silica fiber material with the trade name 
Tri tOil K;10\,'001 has heen chosen. 111e material has been used with good 
results in rH'\'ll)t1S engine gl'llcratinI1s. 
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4.7 .2 
4.7.3 
The outer shell will be manufactured in 0,4 - 0,7 nm (0,016-
0,025") thick austenitic stainless steel AlSI 304 (SIS 2333) 
or similar quality. 
~Lpr~h~~!~! 
The incoming air to the combustor is preheated by means of the 
outgoing combustion gases (see fig. 4.7:2). The temperature of the 
combustion gases is about SOOOC, as it enters the air preheater 
and about 2300 C at the preheater's exit. In the exhaust gas out-
• let there is a risk (especially at starts) that the exhaust gas 
will condensate. If the fuel then contains sulphur, sulphuric 
acid will form ln the condensate. 
The air preheate, is manufactured from l20a O,lS ITIII (0,006") 
thick corrugated sheet5, which are welded together. Since a combi-
nation of high temperature oxidation resistance, good formability, 
good weldability, resistance to low temperature corrosion and a 
low sensitivity to intergranular corrosion after welding is needed, 
it is difficult to choose the optimum alloy without extensive com-
ponent testing. The material AlSI 310 S (SI~ 2361) is therefore chosen, 
since it has ~een used for air preheaters in earlier design with rather 
good results. 
The recirculation in the CGR-system is achieved by means of ejectors 
in the inlet air flow-path. Part of the combustion gases are sucked 
back and mixed with the incoming air before entering the combustor, 
see fig. 4.7:2. 
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Fig. 4.7 :2. Principal sket'ch and gas temperatures. 
The mixture ot air and recirculating combustion gases are guided 
into the center of the combustor, through ''mixing tubes". These 
arc built in in\ulute shape in order to cover the whole combustor 
can and not leave any uncooled sections in between (see fig. 4.7:3). 
Fig. 4."': 3. In volute ''mixinr, t'lbeS" in the eGR-system. 
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Another advantage is that this design makes the CGR-channels 
,'ather sturdy and insensitive to buckling. 
The highest material temperature will occur in the center of the 
combustor lid, which is radiated by the flames and will be in the 
raI11!C of 1000 to 11000C. 
For this application a comnon combustor material, Nirnonic 7S, with 
excellent high temperature oxidation resistance, good high tempera-
ture strength and weldability has been selected. It has been used 
for combustor cans in previous engines with good result. 
~!_i~!~!_£2~!~g_ 
The air inlet casing sha n hold the air preheater and the housing in 
place and also distribute the incoming air from the blower to the air 
preheater. AllDnim.un casting has becn eMsen as the material, but the 
exact composition of the allDninum is not yet determined. It will 
most probably be a silica copper alloy ( AlSi8Cu3), which is easy 
to cast in a sandmold. 
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4.8 CGR and EGR update 
~~Q_!_£2~~~~~2!_Q£Y£!Q~m£n!_~!h 
The combustor development work for the r-DD I engine has followed tft'C, 
main paths: Development of the conventional combustor with EGR and 
development of the CGR-system. 
~£_~9B_~lg!;ID 
The conventional combustor with EGR has been further developed. In 
the previous design (used on the Opel and the Spirit) the EGR flow 
was controlled by a two step EGR valve fig 4.8:1. One step was 
temperature controlled by a bimetal spring and the second step was 
controlled by the load and the temperature via a solenoid. The 
disadvantage with such a system was the step by st~p changes in 
mass flow to the combustor. This could cause flame out. Another 
disadvantage with the system was that the EGR flow was lU1Jlecessarily 
High at low loads. See fig 4.8:2. The solution for these problems 
is a continuously variable EGR valve which is capable of keeping the 
\ EGR constant through the load range. Such a valve has been designed 
and tested. In order to reduce the blower power demands, tests have 
hc~n performed with different swirlcrs to find a design that reduces 
the combustor pressure loss. Tests with alternative fuels such as 
methanol and diesel oil have also been pcrfo~d with the EGR system. 
The ohjc(t ive of these tests was to chart future problem areas in 
utili:ing the multifucl capability of the Stirling engine. 
111e new EGR valve (fi~ 4.8:3) is governed by the total pressure built 
up from the blower in a way that the open valve area is increased 
with increased prcssurc. 'I1le movel1ll'nt of thl' valve plate is attained 
by the fon.:c from the ;,r-"ssure working at a membrane. The valve stroke 
is controlled by ~U1 adjustahle spring. 
Rl'SUltS from the tests show that the valve works 5;1t i:;factory. There 
is still a minor dccrcasc in \ FeR with load, fig 4.8:4, but that 
can probahly he c1 iminatl'd by (hanging the spring (h3r~Ktcri~;t ic. 
11ll' min prubkm .Iuring thl' wurk ""a~ dogging of the ~urfac~s within 
the valve. The effc(t of this cloggin~; was that the valv{' get stuck. 
In thl' 1a t l' S t lie s 19n t ht'se prall lems a f(' l'l imi nat cd. 
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The combustor pressure drop was reduced about 10\ by changing the 
swirlangle from 450 to 300, fig 4.8:5. The influence on emissions 
was slight. ElOO went up and ElNOx went down below idle load thus 
indicating some deterioration in the fuel air mixing, fig 4.8:6. 
At the tests with differcJlt fuels it was evident that diesel oil 
and gasoline are very close as far as emissions are concerned, 
fig 4.8:7. Methanol emissions were very l~N (fig 4.8:8). This is 
specially true for NOx. Emissions of 00 were initially higher than 
the corresponding diesel and gasoline emission3, but were reduced 
by increasing the atomizer air flow. 
TI!~_~~_~l~~~~ 
The development work on the CGR system has been concentrated to 
reducing the combustor pressure drop, without increasing the 00x 
emissions (decreasing the CGR) or deteriorate the flame stability 
or the temperature distribution. The combustor pressure drop is 
dominated by the pressure drop of the ejector jets. The choice 
of jets is dictated by the demands for CGR in combination with 
the momentum exchange efficiency and the pressure losses on the 
swirler, the combustor and the heater. A mathematical model of the 
CGR system has been developed and the influence of various parameters 
on the performance of the CGR-circuit is fairly well understood. 
Verification tests ha'!e been performed in the Fluid Dynamics Laboratory 
(test equipment is shc·.wn in fig 4.8: 9). Good agreement betweeTl 
calculated and measured values was found, fig 4.8:10. The model is 
not capable of predicting performance of other ejectors than the 
straight tubular type. In order to improve flame tube cooling different 
ty}~s of rectangular cross section channels (fig 4.8:11-12) have 
been tested in a special test rig, fig 4.8: 13. From these tests four 
different geometries were selected for further tests at burning 
condltions (fig 4.8:14-11). Free burning tests and combustor rig tests 
showed that all four combustors manufactured had about the same 
pressure drop and temperature distribution, but one combustor gave 
con~iderably more CGR and thus lower NOx emissions, fig 4 A:18. This 
combustor had straight guide vanes which formed narrowing mixing channels. 
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The other combu3torz had involute shaped guide vanes forming 
mixing channels with cvnstant width. The very high CGR-circuit 
efficiency of the straight guide vanes combustor could be us~d 
either to get very low emissions but with the disadvantage of a 
by pass valve to reduce the pressure drop at higi. loads or to 
lower the pressure drop by increasing the jet diameter and allow 
NOx emissions to increase somewhat. It has been stated that full 
load combustor pressure drop 0f about 800 mmW is acceptable from 
the viewpoint of the blower. According to calculations this could 
be achieved by using a jet di3meter of 11.25 mm (fig 4.8:19). This 
means that the by pass valve is unnecessary, if the NOx emissions 
are acceptable. Recent combustor rig tests have clearly verified 
that NOx emissions are well below the limits set up by emission 
objectives (ElNOx ~ 3.77 g/kg) utilizing ejector jets that give 
a combustor pr~ssure drop of about 800 mmW at full load, 4.8:20-21. 
Different types of by pass valves have been designed and tested. 
Long term tests have been performed with a rotating valve with a 
conical sliding surface (fig 4.8:22). This valve suffered initially 
from leakage due to thermal distortion. After regrinding the problem 
disappeared. However, the friction forces on the sliding surface 
caused a stick-slip behaviour when the valve was rotated, fig 4.8:23. 
This problem was reduced by making the sliding surface two dtmensional, 
fig 4.8:24. 
Conclus ions 
The two competing combustion systems have been analytically evaluated 
and it has been found th..!t the CGR-system gives about 0.8 MPG better 
mileage than the EGR system according to the models used. Based on 
the performance calculations and the experiences from the rig tests 
the CGR system must be con~iGcred as the prime alternative for the 
:·()D I engine. 
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4.9 Ca kulat ions Update 
Since DeSi~l Review 1979 the following has been changed: 
- The CGR valve has been removed. The measured \ CGR versus air 
flow is shown in fig 4.9:1. 
- Tests have s;'own that it is possible to use a lower air excess 
at low loads. The air excess factor (A) versus fuel flow is 
shown in fig 4.9:2. The nominal value is used in all calculations. 
- The tube temperature is corrected to 720 °C in the calculations 
and the "lorking gas temperature is set to 680 0C. 
All other input data for the calculations are unchanged which means 
that we have used: 
- Atomizer air flow = 1.S g/s 
- Atomizing air temperature = 30 oC 
- Air temperature into preheater = 300C 
- F~gine block temperature = 70 o( 
The changes result in a higher IlS at low loads. Fig 4.9:3 shows the 
"new" and "old" lj S, \ and \ eGR versus fuel flow. °I1le increase 
in '1 B at low loads 15 mainly a flUlCt ion of the decreased \ -value. 
The decrease in T1 B at higher loads depends on the higher \ eGR in 
the new data, which gives higher gas flow through the heat~r. The 
higher gas flow through the heatl'r givcs an increased g:lS temperature 
after the heater and thus a decreased 11 B' 
'nll' ex.h~llIst ~as temperaturc increases when the • -value is deCTl'3scJ, 
hut tIll' heat losses in the exl13ust gases is decrc.lseJ Jue to less 
exhallst gas 11m .. , sec fig ·l,9:.t. 
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5. HOT ENG I N E S Y S T E M 
5.1 General description 
See drawing. 
One regenerator per cylinder was chosen in order to have a cOlJ1>act 
design. The regenerator housin3s were moved as close as possible to the 
cylinders, and with involute shaped heater tubes with a 90 degree span 
the manifold could be located close to the center of cylinders and re-
.~enerators • 
T.£ heater tubes give a constant ga~ width along tre tubes and a straight 
part with surface extentions for sec9nd gas passage. 
The cylinders and regenerator housings have flanges, separated from the 
vessels, in their lower ends for connection to the cylinder block. 
On each heater head quadrant there will be three adapters for ternperature-
control measurements. 
One is located inside the regenerator housing manifold, in which the closed 
cycle-gas temperature is measured. 
Two adapters are located outside the heater tube, one on ~he first row and 
the second one on the rear row. 
The regenerator is of the same design as for the p~C engine i.e. fine 
mesh stainless steel gauze layers, stacked in a thin cYlindrical casing. 
At the top of the regenerator casing a ring is attached in order to give 
a correct position of the regenerator in the regenerator-housing. 
The gas cooler design is similar to the P40 design i.e. small diameter 
tubes inserted between circular end-plates, and a cylindrical housing with 
rubber seal elements to Drevent wa ~r by-passing the cooler unit. 
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5.3 Stress C"llcul.ltions of Ile.lter, C)'li.nd€'..r and te...Jel1erator Housing and Cooler 
5.3.1 'l'l~ Heater 
5. 3 . 1 . 1 (£neral 
1~ ~ater consists of four qu.."ldrants each containing 24 tubes of length 
282 nln. 'Ire tubes LlI"C e.xpost..~ to a l-a~r severe ccmbinatioo of operat-
inq Ltln..hticl1s: cyclinq pressw:-e (max. l5±5 MPa), hiqh t.rnperature, 
(X)l"l'osivc LuIDuStion qascs, hyd.rcx}el1 SUlTOurrlinqs. T~ ma.ximun material 
talp:~.rLltlU-e is 7700c on the front side t~ outer sw.-face. 
5. 3. 1. 2 M.."l te.dal 
The tubes ,u-e nwe of t-tultinct (N-155) .U"\d se.1I1~lck.,",i. 'l'l-e follOOnq 
data ,u-e val id: 
Yidd st ress pl, 2~) ''y ::: 2-tO ~tPa at "'70 l \: 
i.1l t imatl' tensi 1(' str('n~th I'"~ = -too ~1Pa at 770 l \: 
, . 
Thl.'I1nal exp;msion l.-llCffil.:ient,l -17,3 Ill!"> Co - l at -20 l \-
Y01Ulg's ,mdulus E ::: lSl11h)() ~n\l at -:- 20°C 
Creep rupture data an.' ~iVl'n in the fi~n·t.'s 5.3:1 3Il.li 5.3:2. Fig. 5.3:1 
is a Ltrs\,)Jl - ~tilll'r pl\,)t for w('!\,It'd ~tl.1ltirret tuht.'s in helium atmosphere 
;tllll fig. 5.3:2 is a H;ti~!h Jiagram fnr (L)mhined high (rcie fatigut.' and 
crt.'t.'p. 
Tht.' hl'atl'l" tuht.'s \,)1" ~"lltiml't lN1SS) with -l,S l1D i!'ld 3,l1 nl1l rn han' lx'en 
llSl'l.\ in St.'vt.'1";11 engines ;It Unitl'l.l Stirling in tht.' s:Ul1e t.'lwiwlWll'nt as for 
till' 'l)[) 1, i .t.'. tl'l1lpl'r:ltUre hctW\'t.'n h"'Ol\: :U1ll 7:'Ol\: ;11\\,.1 a loyd ing pressure 
with ;\ lxan value of 15 ~·1}l;1_ rtll' eX1x'rieIll.-l' from thl'Sl' ('n~im's l'n(OUra~('s 
a \"-nnt imll'd liSe ()r this tubi:'g material. 
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Due to the lack of material data for low cycle fatigue, corrosion 
and hydrogen exposure no precise life tire estimations can be made 
for the heater tubeS. The speed of the relaxation of the thennal 
stresses due to primary and secondary creep is another uncertain 
factor. In an automotive application the engine is mainly run at 
part loads and thus at low pressures (around Pmean = 5 MPa). Final 
criteria to be used for life tllne estimations for heater tubes in 
this application have to be further investigated and correlated with 
experimental data that not yet exist. For the Mod I engine we are using 
a conservative model by using the full load con,titions (P
mean 
= 15 MPa) 
instead of a complicated load spectra model. This gives us a margin 
against the effects mentioned above. Considering just the creep process 
a change of the stress level from 15 HPa to 5 MPa increases the life 
time between 100 and 1000 times. 
The Haigh diagram in fig. 2 is used for the influence of high cycle 
fatigue. Since the engine operates with an amplitude to mean pressure 
ratio of about 1/3 the load point is situated at the steep vertical part 
of the dotted! ine:;. Consequently the mean pressure lIS r·1Pa) can be used 
in the design against creep and high cycle fatigue rather than the max. 
pressure (20 ~1Pa). 
11H.> Larson-Miller diagram in fig. 5.3:1 is a result from a NASA investi-
gation of welded ~l1ltimal tubes in helium atmosphere. The investigation 
5hm"s that the creep strength of welded tubes is only about two-third 
of that of sheets as given in handbook data. The effective stress used 
in tht' diagr;un is evaluated in the bore due to the secondary creep so-
lution hasell upon a value of Norton's creep constant equal to 4.5. In 
our design we use the max. clastic hoop stress lOll) which is ahout lO~ 
larger, pVlI1g us another conservative estimation. For this stress we 
require a factor of safety equal to 1,5 for ·lOOO hat 7700 e, i.e. 
,,,. lPmean).,: ,1 'R/ 1. 5 l, 
whl~rc c'(R is the rupture stress at 77110C and 4000 hours. Fie. 5.3:1 gives 
,1 l:R Sll ~1Pa. 
In order to avoiJ ini tial yiehling heforc thc relaxation of the thermal 
~trl'SSt'~. ~c require that the lmximurn effective stress Jue to the maxi-
nnlln intl'l1lal pressure anJ the thl'!1l\al loaJ is below the yield stress at 
~-l)l\~, 1. .l'. 
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o e lPmax 1 T)'::' l'y 
As pointed out earlier 0 = 240 ~Pa at 7700e. y 
5.3.1.4 Analysis 
Fig. 5.3:3 shows a cross section of a heater tube. The temperature levels 
at full load are shown in the figure. From the front to the rear side 
there is a gradient from about 7700e to 6700 e. The radial gradient there 
between is about 200e. 
FRONT SIDE 
b70UC 
REAR SIDE 
!'l'lur~' ~).3:.ll. .. n,ss SectlLlIl elf the ileater Tube With Temperature 
Levels at Full Load 
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111C clastic stresses in a thick-walled vessel are given by the well-
known rclations below \~lth notations used in fig. 5.3: 3. 
pa 
, 
.. 
2 2 b -.:1 
~,~--, , 
b~-a" 
(1 
(1 
" bOo 
-
2 
r 
1 
b' 
+ 
'J 
... 
r 
'nle hoop stress is the largest one with its maximum value at the 
inside surface of the tube. TIle classical steady state secondary 
creep solution tUlder the consideration of plain strain is given 
below. n is the Norton creep constant. 
,1 
1 
-;2/n 
1.' ' 
- t-) ----~-----~----~~----
-~fn 
,\ 
- b 
) -) /n , -..'/n 
-(1-'-) r + LJ 
\' ___ ~ __ ,..1' ____ ~_,, ___ - - --- --~----
-2/n 
.\ 
- ) In b -, 
.I -:'/n -..'/n 
- (1- -) r t 0 
\' .-.-.- ~,-,!\ - . - _. --- ---. ~ .---~ ... '--
-.' 1\ -:. l\ 
,\ - L. 
The stress componcnts llul' to the clastic and relaxl'd S'; lut ions are 
plotted in the figures S.3:~ - S for the internal pr4.:-ssurc equal to 
IS ~n)a. In the I.-fl'l'P Sl)lution n is ass~'J equal to 4,5. As can he 
sccn in the figures the hoop stress is the largest one. lnit ially it 
has ib tnaximtml value in the bore hut afteT the total relaxatIOn it has 
11\.1\\'-1 to the outcr surLh.·c of the tunc. In the tanle below the stress 
tn pressure ratio is glVl'n for till' hnop strt,~<; l, 
1 
anJ t he v. ~-Ii ses 
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Stresses at the inner and outer surfaces of the heater tube. 
r-----------------~--------------~----~ 
Position Effective stress \ tbop stress 
i 
----------~--------~--------~----.----~ 
L-. _______ .. _.-L~lasti~._ creep j. elasti~ creep 
! i I j 
I inside i 3,12 I 2,3~ i 2,60 1,70 
..... .-.... _ .. __ .. ______ J ..... _._ ... ---_. -~ ...... -.---,-+----....ot 
i • 
! I 
outside 1,39 1,95 
t , 
I 
, 1,60 2,25 
: ___ • ________ •• __ -'-________ 1"", ______ ..-L ____ ~:.._. ____ ..I.. 
As can be seen in the table the elastic hoop stress is 2,6 P at 
the bore, i.e. 39 MPa when p • 15 MPa. The factor of safety against 
creep rapture is then 2 which exceeds our requirement. 
The classical ten.,erature solution to the surface temperature given in 
fig. 5.3:3 can be written. 
r CA3 T = Al + Az In - + - + A4r ) sin a a r 
A more precise analysis might give trigonometric terms including 2nd 
order, 3rd order, etc., but such terms will cause no stresses. The 
classical elastic plain strain solution for the first two just radial 
dependent terms is given below. 
nE (T a - Tb) [ 10 ~- 2 ~-:~)1o ~ a ° := b 2 2 r 2 (1- v) tn - b - a 
a 
nE (T
a 
- Tb) [1 - b 2 ~<:) 10;] a °e >= tn - - 2 2 b r 2(I-v) tn- b - a 
a 
° - Or + °e z 
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Figure 5.3: 4. Elastic st resses due to an internal pressure of IS tofPa. 
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YO\llg's mdulus 
Coefficient of thenaal expansion 
Poisson's ratio 
Tube wall tenprature at imer radius 
Tube wall ten.,erature at outer radius 
Insertion of the teqJerature values given in fig. 5.3:3 giws the 
stress distribution shown in fig. 5.3:6. With excepti"", of the' sign 
• 
the axial, the hoop and the effective stresses are all the S8III8 at the 
inner and outer surfaces, namely 42 MPa and 32 MPa respectiwly. 
The stress contribution from the sin 8 -term is 
a _ aEr ~ _ 4 2) ~ _ b20 Bllina 
r 2 (1- \I) 2 2 
r r 
a _ aEr (3 _ 4 2 + b2 _ a2b2 ) Baine 
e 2(1-\1) 2 4 
r r 
Tre • 2(~~"v) (1- ::)~-::) Bsine 
a - a + 0e ~ r 
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Fig. 5.3:6. Thermo-elastic stresses in the middle between the front 
and rear sides. 
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5.3.2 
where 
The stress contribution from this first ha1"ll¥lnic term increases the 
• 
thennal stress state with just about 10\. 
The initial max~ effective stress due to both the maximum pressure 
of 20 t4la and the total thennal load becomes 102 ~, i.e. about five 
times the pressure. This stress level is considerably lower than the 
yield stress of 240 Mfa at 770oC. 
In excess of the discussed 10adcases additional bending and tenperature 
strc;'..:. ses will be :!lTesent at the builtin ends and at the elbow at the 
top of the he~ ',er" These stresses are assuned to relax rapidly. In the 
previously built engines we have not experienced any problems at all at 
theS4:: locations. Besides the involute heater is a mechanically soft con-
struction f~ the thermal expansion point of view. 
~g~ll~!~~Q!_tlQ~!gg 
S.3.2.l General 
The regenerator housing is boltE.d to the duct plate in a loose flange 
arrangement. It will be exposed to high temperature loading (about 7000C 
at the upper part of the housing) and a cycl.i(. internal pressure (about 
15: 5 MFa). The varying pressure load in combination with the high 
telJl>erature will result ir creep-fatigue interaction phenomena in the 
top area. A cross section of the housing can be seen in fig.S.3:7. 
~.3.2.2 Material 
The regenerator housing is investment-cast of a cobalt-base superalloy 
(HS-3l), which has excellent creep strength and corrosion resistance 
under the current operating conditions. The following material Wita have 
been used in the stress analysis. 
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______ .-..t 
~ • 1 ;"1' 
Yield stress (0.2\) a y. S2S MPa at 20°C 
(1 _ 4S0" "lSOoC 
Y 
" 350°C o· • 350 II Y 
" SoooC o· _ 290 It Y 
0 
- 260 " " 700°C Y 
Ultunate tensile strength (1 u· 74S MPa at 200e 
o • 670" "200°C 
1.1 
Creep rupture stress oCR· 225 t.Fa (after 4000 H at a te~rature of 700°C) 
Thennal expansion coefficient a. 14.5 • 10-6 (0C)-1 
YOlD\g's lllXiulus E - 2'lOS MPa 
From the manufacturers catalogue the following fatigue data ate taken. 
Stress for failure at 108 cycles: Of- 38\J t4>a at 648°C 
" " " """ Of- 321 MPa at 81Soe 
The speciments are stressed in alternate bending. Unfortunately no fatigue 
data are available at lower t~ratures. However t there is a gennan 
art iele ("Creep and fatigue behaviour of the X40CoCrNiW 4520 high tem-
perature alloy", by Ernst Keil and George Maier in ''MaterialprOf. 10 
(1968) f'«). 4 April) in which a material with a similar conposition has 
been tested. The fatigue test at ambient tenperature gave the following 
relations between the ultimate tensile strength 0u and the fatigue limit 
° f in two different load conditions. 
L of" ! 0.45 . a U (mean stress • 0) 
z. \J f .. 0.3 (ou !Ou) (mean stress • stress aq>litude) 
By using this relations it is possible to make an approximate Haigh-
diagram. 
The german article also contained the following Hai&h~iagramst fig. 5.3:8 
at elevated temperatures of the tested material. The diagrams can be of 
interest in discussion of the creep-fatigue behaviour of HS3l. 
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Fig. 5.3:7. Cross-section of the regenerator housing. 
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Limi ts of fracture: • - • cylindrical 
... -.notched 
5.3.2.3 Design Criteria 
The following stress limit is used to prevent the conponent from 
yielding. 
0ea (p~ ~ ° yl1.S 
where ° • Average value across the wall thickness of the effective 
ea 
stress according to von Mises yield criterion. The stress 
value shall be based on a maximal pressure loadcase. 
o y. Yieldstress of the material at the current t~rature 
In loadcases where the temperature loading T is combined with the pres-
sure loading P, the folloWing limit is used for the worst case stress. 
0ea (p.T)~ 0" 
Referring to the heater the full load point (Pnean • 15 MPa) is used 
for the design against creep rupture, which gives a margin to loW cycle 
fatigue and initial temperature stress. The Haigh diagrams shown earlier 
IOOtivates the use of the mean pressure as in the case of the heater tubes. 
Thus, in the hot aNas the following stress limit is used to prevent the 
housing from cr~p rupture. 
0ca (Pmean) ~ 0CR/!. 5 
where oCR = stress level resulting in creep rupture after 4000 h at 
a temperature of iOOoC. 
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5.3.2.4 Analysis 
The reaenerator musing has been analy~ed using the finite element 
method. An axi-symmetric finite element model, consisting of a-nodes 
isoparametric elements was used, and the _sh and ain geaaetry is 
shown in figure 5. 3: 9. The lIfldel has been closed in the upper part in 
order to siuulate the manifold connection. This corresponds to III earlier 
design of the top of the regenerator housing, but the analysis will still 
be valid for the Jain part of the housing. The effect on the stress state 
at the top due to the new design will be discussed later in this section. 
The loadeases used in the analysis are defined in figure 5.3:10. 
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~ ______________ ~zal-__ ~R 
t 1 • 5.0 I1IR 
t z • 11.5 " 
t3 • 11.2 " 
t4 • 12.0 " 
ts = 5.S" 
~ • 40.5 111!\ 
~. 1.4" 
R3 • 13.0 " 
R4 II: 4.0" 
RS· Z.O" 
Figure 5.3: 9. FGt-JJ¥>del and main geometry. 
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Internal pressure 
p 
Loadcases: 1. Temperature load TI • 
z. Internal pressure P • 
3. " " p • 
4. " " p • 
z 
R 
Temperature distribution 
along axis of s,...try 
700°C, T2 • 70°C 
10 MPa 
IS MPa 
20 t-Pa 
S. Temperature load combined with P • 10 MPa 
6. " " " " P • 15 MPa 
7. " " " " P • 20 ~a 
Figure 5.3:10. Loadcases used in the analysis. 
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The average value across the wall thickness of the effective stress 
according to von Mises ( a ea) have been calculated for section A to 
J defined in figure 5.3: 11. The table shows the teuperlltUTe in the 
section, the corresponding yielding stress (a y) of the material and 
the calculated effective stress a ea for different load cases. The 
table shows that the maxinn value of a ea in the hot region is 119 Wa 
in load case 3 (mean pressure P • 15 MPa), but the creep rupture stress 
a CR is 225 MPa, which gives a safety factor of 1.9 against creep rup-
ture. 
The maximal effective stress in load case 4 (max. pressure p • 20 t-Fa) 
is 274 MPa and occurs in section J J which gives a safety factor of 1.6 
against yielding. 
The safety factor against yielding in the worst combination of pressure 
load and temperature load (case 5 and 7) is 1.3 in section C. However, 
the safety factors mentioned above are higher because the aea-values 
have been calculated as the average value of the effective stress at 
the inner and the outer surface J which gives only the correct average 
value in case of a linear stress distribution over the wall thickness. 
As can be seen in figure 5.3:12 the stress distribution is not linear, 
and thus the a ea -value used is on the safe side. 
Figures 5.3:13 and 5.3:14 show the effective stress cr e along the inner 
and outer surfaces in load cases 3 and 7. The effective stress in the 
hot region is 194 MPa in load cft~e 3 (mean pressure p = 15 MPa) and 248 MPa 
in load case 7 (maximal pressure p '"' 20 MPa in combination with teJl1>era-
ture load), which means that the peak. stresses in the hot region of the 
IDD I regenerator housing are lower than the corresponding in P40: s 
regenerator housing. 
On the cold side of the regenerator housing a high peak stress value 
occurs in the radius near the flange (section J), and that point have 
been analyzed from the fatigue point of view in the following way. The 
load consists of temperature loading in combination with the cyclic pres-
sure. The effective stress in the point will vary between stress levels 
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Load case 1: Tenperature load T 
3: P ,. 15 MPa 
4: P ,. 20 MPa 
5: T, P = 10 MPa 
7: T, P ,. 20 MPa 
C 0 
I 
EFFECflVE STRESS (MPa) 
, ~ to I LOAD CASE '§E~IO!i_. J _q. ___ ~~)_J __ l_____ ' 3 , 4 
I 
I 
A ! 700 I 260 12 35 46 
B f 62 95 127 I 
I 
C ! 85 86 115 
0 89 48 64 
E 100 S5 73 
F 86 119 158 
G 700 260 132 92 122 
H 595 270 143 50 67 
I 355 345 74 143 191 
J 180 435 5S 206 274 
r 
5 7 I I 
... ----~---,-
35 . 58 : 
124 187 
142 200 
118 148 
97 104 
52 108 
101 115 
123 112 
157 249 
137 268 
._- ... _---_._-------_ .. -, 
.. ~ ----. --------,----------- -_ ... - -----.. -.-----. 
Figure 5.3:11. Average effective stress in some sections. 
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Figure 5.3:12. Effective stress across some sections. 
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Figure 5.3:13. Effective stress at the surface in load case 3. 
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Figure 5.3:1~. Effective stress at the surface in load case 7. 
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corresponding to load cases 5 (tellptrature load and am.. pressure 
p • 10 th) and load case 7 (t..,.ratunt load and lUi •• pntSSU1'e 
P • 20 ftFa) with a _an val __ correspond ina to load case 6 (t..,erature 
load and .an pressure p • 15 Wa). The effective stress in the point 
will then be 0 e· 270 ,..,. ! 95 ftFa. 
The stress concentration factor in the point is 5.2. AssUlina • 
fatigue notch sensitivity of 0.7 results in a faU .. notch factor of 
3.9. Taking the notch sensitivity into consideration the working stress 
aast be reduced with the factor 3.9/5.2· 0.75 before the ccaparison 
with fatigue data. Thus 0e • (203 ! 71) MPa in the interestina point. 
The tenperature is approxiDBtely 200oC, and the ultiDate tensile stren,th 
of the material can be estiated to 670 MPa. Referring to the -.thad 
described in the material section an approxi_tive Haigh diagram was 
drawn by taking fatigue limits as fractions of the ultiate tensile 
strength. The Haigh diagram is shown in fig. 5.3:15 and the point P in 
the diagram represent the working point. A safety factor against fatigue 
can be defined as the ratio <Xl/OP, which gives the value 1.5. 
0a (MPa) 
300 
200 
100 
0.3' (1 
u 
O~ ____ ~ ______ ~ ____ -. ______ ~~ ___ -a~ 
400 (MPa) 
m o 100 200 300 
Figure 5.3:15. Approximate Haigh diagram. 
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A coqlarison with the P40 regenerator musing shows that the stresses 
in the P40 design are higher than the correspcnding stresses in t«>D 1 
regenerator housin,. 
In order to reduce the dead volllll8 of the regenerator heater connecting 
space, a new design have been made of the manifold and its connection 
to the regenerator housing. Cross sections of the 1NIDifold and the 
regenerator housing are shown in figure 5.3:16. Instead of having one 
central manifold inlet at the top of the regenerator housing as in the 
earlier deSign, the main channel in the manifold have been divided into 
tlm separate channels discharging into the regenerator housing. From 
the stress point of view this design is considered at least as good as 
the first one by the following reasons. 
The two main inlets at the top of the regenerator housina are located in 
areas where the stress level is considerably lower than in the central 
part, which can be seen in figure 5. 3 :17. This figure shows the radial 
variation of the stress coqx>nents 04> (ciI'C\lllferential directi~ and 
OR (radial direction) at the plane top of the regenerator housing for 
an internal pressure load. The stress values are no11D1llized with respect 
to the maxmJlll values at the centre ( 0c ) and the stress distribution 
is based on an &Xi-symmetric finite element analysis made on the 
regenerator housing of engine P40, ~ich has the same plane upper part 
if the inlets are not taken into consideration. 
The stress distribution differ very little from the corresponding stresses 
in a circular plate with clamped edges exposed to an uniformly distributcJ 
pressure load, which means that the Jlled)rane part of the stress state 
in the plane top of the regenerator how;ing is '!ery saaall and ttws it is 
the bending stresses which dominate. Referring to figure 5.3:17, the 
two main inlets at the top of the regenerator housing are located at a 
radial position corresponding to RlRo • O. 70, ~ich mean~ d:'3t the 
hoop stress ( 0t> ) in this point is only "bout 60\ of the corresponding 
't 
stress at the :entre. 
As can be seen iIi figure 5.3: 16, four heater tubes pene&:rate the top of 
the regenerator housing directly. However, the manifold forms a ped at 
the top which makes the central part very stiff with a material thickness 
of 38 DIll. 
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Figure 5.3: 16. Cross sections of the manifold anJ the regenerator housing. 
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Figure !l.S: 17.Radial ~oop stress in the plane top of the regenerator 
housing. 
Internal pressure load. Constant thickness of the plane 
top and no inlets. 
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5.3.3 ~~in~!_H2Y!ing 
5.3.3.1 General 
The cylinder housing is bolted to the crankcase in a loose flange 
arrangelOOnt. It will be exposed to high teJl1)erature loading (about 700°C 
at the top) in combination with a cyclic internal pressure (about 
15 ! 5 MPa). Just as in the case of the regenerator housing it is neces-
sary to consider the risk of creep rupture and fatigue. A cross ~ection 
of the cylinder housing can be seen in figure 5.3:18. 
5.3.3.2 Material 
The cylinder musing will be investment cast of the cobalt-base super-
alloy HS-31. In the stress analysis the same material data as for the 
regenerator housing has been used. 
5.3.3.3 Design Criteria 
The design criteria used on the cylinder housing will be the sane as for 
the regenerator housing. 
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Figure 5.3: IS. Cross section of the cylinder housing. 
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5.3.3.4 Analysis 
The cylinder housing has been analyzed using the finite element 
method. An axi-symmetric model consisting of 8-nodes isoparametric 
elements was used, and the mesh and main geometry used in the analysis 
is shown in figure 5.3: 19. The mc:iel has been closed in the ~r part 
in order to sirulate the manifold connection. The load cases used in 
the analysis are defined in figure 5.3: 20. 
The average value across the wall thickness of the effective stress 
( 0' ea) have been calculated for section A to E defined in figur 5.3 :21-
Tre table soows the teqlerature in the section, the corresponding yiel-
ding stress (0 y) of the material and thp. calculated effective stress 
O'ea for different load cases. In load case 3 (mean pressure p • 15 MPa) 
the maxinun value of 0' ea is 99 MPa in the hot region (section A). With 
the creep rupture stress ° CR • 225 MPa, the safety factor against creep 
rupture will be 2.3. The maxinun effective stress in load case 4 (max. 
pressure p = 20 MPa) is 217 MPa (section E), which gives a safety factor 
of 2.1 against yielding. The safety factor against yielding in the most 
severe combination of pressure load and temperature load (case 5 and 7) 
is 2.0 in section A. The 0 ea -values have been calculated in the same way 
as in the case of the regenerator housing, and consequently the safety 
factors mentioned above are conservatively estimated. Figures 5.3:22 and 
5.3:23 show the effective stress 0e along the inner and outer surfaces 
in load case 3 and 7. In the oot upper part of the cylinder oousing, the 
maximal peak stress is 149 ~tpa in load case 7 (maximal pressure p • 20 MPa 
in combination with teq>erature l...'\ad), which is only 2/3 of the maximal 
peak stress in the hot region of the regenerator housing. On the cold side 
of the cylinder housing, the maximal peak stress occurs in the radius near 
the flange, and the effective stress at that point will vary between stress 
levels corresponding to load case S (p • 10 MPp. and temperature) and 7 
(p : 20 Mra and teqlerature) in the following way. 0 e • 145 MPa ! 43 MPa. 
This can be cOfl1lared to l1 e Z 270 MPa ! 9S MPa, which is the corresponding 
stress level in the regenerator housing. Consequently the cylinder hOUSing 
have a higher factor of safety against fatigue than the regenerator housing. 
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Rl = 38.0 1111\ 
RZ = 34. OS 1111\ 
R3 = 8.0 1111\ 
R4 = 2 • 0 1111\ 
RS· 2.0 1111\ 
R 
Figure 5.3: 19.Main geometry used in the analysis. 
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z 
Internal pressure 
p 
Load case: 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
R 
Temperature load Tl .. 700°C, T2 .. 70°C 
Internal p~~ssure p .. 10 MPa 
" " p .. 15 M>a 
" " p .. 20 MPa 
Temperature load combined with p = 10 MPa 
" " " "p .. 15 MFa 
" " " "p .. 20 MPa 
Figure 5.3: 20. Load cases used in the analysis. 
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3 Pressure load p • 15 t4>a 
4 p. 20 MPa 
5 T,p· 10 t-fla 
7 T, P S 20 MPa 
700 260 94 S3 70 72 
470 300 11 98 131 69 
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figure 5.3: 21. Average l'ffective stress in some sections. 
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Figure 5.3: 22. Effective stress at the sllrface in load case 3. 
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Figure S. 3: ~l- Effective stress at the sllrface in load case 7. 
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5.3.4 Heater Head Manifolds 
---------------------
5.3.4.1 General 
The heater head manifolds are integral parts of the heater heads and 
they constitute a connection between a heater head and the corresponding 
heater tubes, which are brazed into the upper part of the manifolds. 
The heater tubes are cotulected to the cylinder manifold with a pitch of 
5.5 II1II and to the regenerator manifold with a pitch of 10 DIll, which makes 
the cylinder manifold to the most critical component from the stress 
point of view (see figure 5.3: 24). The cylinder m,1nifolJ and the r~gene­
rator manifold will be exposed to the same type of loading, which means 
high temperature (about 700°C) in c:ombination with the cyclic internal 
pressure (p = 15 ! 5 MPa). 
5.3.4.2 Material 
The manifolds are cast together with the heater housings and thus invest-
ment cast of a cobalt base superalloy (HS-3l). 
5.3.4.3 Design Criteria 
The lack of applicable infonnation of the high teq>erature fatigue pro-
perties and the degree of stress relaxation that may occur, makes it dif-
ficult to def:..ne realistic stress limits The estimation of the risk of 
creep or fatigue rupture must therefore be based on P40 experience. 
5.3.4.4 Analysis 
To calculate the stresses in a manifold in an accurate way, it would be 
necessary to make a finite elemmt analysis using a 3-dim JOOdel, due to 
the very cOqJlicated geometry of t!K manifolds. Such an analy~is would 
be very time consuming and perhaps not cost effective referring to the 
lack of thermal fatigue property data of the alloy. However, in order 
to estimate differences in stress levels due to differences in the geo-
metry between the P40 and MID 1 manifolds, a sill1'le 2-dim finite element 
analysis was made of typical cross sections of the manifolds, and the 
main geometry of the JOOdels can be seen in figure 5.3: 25. 
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Figure 5.3: 2.L Regenerator manifold and cylinder manifolu. 
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In the finite element analysis both cross sections tere expored to 
an internal pressure of 20 M»a t and the effective stress at t .. 
iMer surface is shown in fiaure S.3: 26. The _t critical point in 
the manifolds is at the inner surface at the heater tube inlet. 
fbwever, considering the 1KJ1e extension (4 _ dillleter in NO and 
3 !1IIl in K>D 1) the average effective stress is 26 Wa in the KI) 1 
case and 70 MPa in the P40 caM. 
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Typical lQ) 1 lIIIIlifold cross section 
Typical P40 manifold cross section 
~ • 3.0 _ 
Rz • 7.S -
tl • 9.S -
t z • S.O -
OF POOR QUALlTY 
~ • 3.0 .. 
~ • Z.O_ 
tl • S.O i1IIl 
t z • 4.0 an 
Figure S.3: 25. Main geometry used in the anal),sis. 
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POlta 1-:1;- I P40 
------
A 99 I 102 . 
B 30 57 
C 106 27 
D 20 104 
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~ 0e !MPa). ~ I Manifold Section -____ .1 
· . · . 
· . : : 
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Figure 5.3:26. Effective stress in typical cross sections. 
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These relative stress levels are based an full anta neglecting the 
holes. The hole pitch is the sa. in both cases (5.5 _), but the 
hole di_ter at the inner surface of the anlfolds is 3.0 _ in 
the M)D I case and 4.0 .. in the NO case. 1his .ans that the ratio 
_="',--.±-c _00-
-. 
gross area to net area at the inner surface is 3.67 in the NO case ~ \ 
and 2.2 in the )II) I case. Considering the reduced area, the effective 
stress at the inner surface is 57 ,.,. in the III) 1 case and 2S 7 ,.,. in 
the NO case. itJwever, the holes are also exp>sed to the pressure 20 )Fa, 
which gives a stress contribution of·24 .,. in the MJ) I case and 26 .,. 
in the P40 case. The new stress level in the M)D 1 case will then be 
81 t.Fa and in the P40 case 283 t.Fa. These stresses are based on net 
area and the stress concentrations caused by the holes have DOt been 
considered. 
Looking at stress concentration factors (according to Fdterson) for a 
uni -axially stressed infinite plate with an infinite row of circular 
holes, the stress concentration factor is 1.52 in the MlD 1 case and 
1.22 in the P40 case. This Jeans that the "'~1I81 stress in the MlD 1 
manifold is 123 Wa ~red to 345 ".,. in the P40 case. The cO!!parisan 
is sUlllDllrized in figure 5.3:27. Without paying too II.dl attention to the 
absolute stress levels, the cawparison smws that the stress level in the 
IG) I manifold is considerable lower than in the P40 manifold. 
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MJD I P40 ~m&rtiO Stress level considering: Stress (MPa) Stress ~ aOO> I) 
The hlle location at the elliptical 
section. 26 70 2.7 \ 
The reduced area due to the 
hole!'. 57 257 A--.£ 
I The stress contribution from the 
lJ!ressuriZed holes. Rl 2A't 't t;. 
I The stress concentration factor 
i 
\of a circular hole 123 3.5 2.8 
Figure 5.3:27. Coq>arison between K>D I and P40 stress levels. 
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5.3.5 
5.3.5.1 General 
The gas cooler is soojected to a ~ressive load, which is equal 
to the cycle pressure 1Ul tiplied by the CCIIIpressed area iDside the 
outermst O-ring of the gas cooler. The cooler shall resist buckling. 
yielding and fati~. 
5.3.5.2 Material 
The cooler is made of stainless steel 55 2337 (AISI 321) in the 
tubes and of 55 2343 (AISI 319) in the end plates and the oousing. 
The following data are valid. 
SS 2337 
Yield stress (0.2\) 0y· 210 Mfa 
Ultimate tensile strength au· 510 toIla 
Fatigue limit of· 190 ftIla 
Yomg's mdulus E • 196000 MPa 
SS 2343 
Yield stress (0.2\) 0y = 220 MPa 
U1 timate tensile strength 0 u = 490 MPa 
Fatigue limit of'"' 185 MPa 
Young's JOOdulus E = 196 000 t4>a 
5.3.5.3 Design Criteria 
Buckling is the mst likely failure process for the cooler. The cooler 
tubes shall resist buckling with nonnal safety factors, i.e. 2.5 in 
elastic region and 1.5 in the plastic region. The cooler as a whole 
shall resist yielding with a safety factor of 1. S. 
5.3.5.4 Analysis 
The design is based on experience as well as finite element computations. 
The cooler is very alike that one of the P75 engine and according to fi-
nite element c0lll>utations they have the same strength. The P7S-cooler 
has successfully been fatigue tested. 
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The cooler consists of two end plates (thickness 6 mm). a cylin-
drical housing (thickness 4.5 mm) with two water ports and 44g 
tubes. The tubes have 2 mm OJ) and I mm ID. Three bars with a dia-
meter of 3.S .. are placed at each water port in order to increase 
the stiffness in this region. 
Consequently the end plates are perforated with 455 holes. See fig. 
S.3: 28. 
From s)'1lllletrical reasons one eighth part of the cooler is analyzed. 
The end plate and the t" Ii;iS:..tg are divided into isoparametric thick 
shell elements with eignt nodes in each element. The mesh is shown 
in fig. 5.3: 29. 
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Fig. 5.3: 28. Top view and side view of the gas cooler. The bars at the 
water ports are marked in the top view. 
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Fig. S.3~29. The finite element mesh of the gas cooler seen from two 
di fferent view points. 
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The total Ff)f structure has 28 elements and 630 de..-s of £teecm. 
In order to sinWate the tubes nodal springs are inserted in each 
node of the end plate, which is not coupled to the housing. At each 
such node the spring constant is cClq)Uted according to the distri-
bution of the tubes. Young's nodulus of the end plate DUSt be cOTTeCted \ 
due to the perforation. Such corrections are available from the nU(lear 
power plant industry used for nuclear pressure vessels, see fig. 5.3:30. 
In this case the correction factor is 0.65. 
The computed deflection of the central port of the end plate is lS.l lJll. 
On the other hand the largest defl8\:tion of the end plate is 19.1 lJm 
just above the water port. The largest deflection of the end plate at a 
tube is 16.5 lJm. The total largest coq>ression of a whole tube will be 
the double, namely 33 lJm. This can be coupared to the coapression of 
a bar with the same cross sectional area as the cooler, which is 24.6 lJm. 
Thus the cooler is rather evenly conpressed. 
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Fig. 5.3:30. Correction diagram for Yomg's mdulus and Poisson's 
ratio from (Spannungsanalyse der Primlrkammer eines Dampferzeugers, 
UCO Software Service GtBH, Finite element congress 6-7 th November 
1972) P • 2.98 mm, h • 1.98 mm, t • 6 mm, tA? • 2.01, ~ • 0.67. 
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The maxiDuD tube cCJlll)ression of 33 lJIl corresponds to III axial St1'eS.l 
. ~ 
of - 82 Wa. A 1'eCOIIanded reduced length of 60\ of the t'Jbe longth 
is cmsen instead of the theoretical value of 50\ (bar wi t.\ both ends 
built in). This gives a slenderness ratio of 89. The actual values of 
the toq)ression stress and the slenderness ratio ate sflawn with dotted 
lines in the buckling diagram in fig. 5.3:31. A:s Can be seen they inter-
sect below the aBOled level of a steel with' the yield stress equal to 
210 MPa. 
The combination of the axial stress and the .v-. cil'C\.llfenetical 
stress gives an effective stress (v. Mises) equal to 103 MPa. 1bi.s 
gives a safety factor against yielding and fatigue larger than 2. 
With the exception of the tubes the largest effective stress occurs at 
the vertical parts of the water ports. Here the effective stress is 82 Wal. 
This gives a safety factot against yielding and fatigue 1arger'than 2.S. 
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Fig. 5.3:31. .'Howed cOll1'ressive stresses for steel bars as a flDlc:tion 
of the slenderness ratio. The yield stress in MPa is the parameter of 
the different curves. The diagram is due to the S~ish Building Con-
struction Norm. The safety factor is 2.S in the elastic region and 
1.5 in the plastic region. 
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5.4 Heat transfer for beater tubes 
1be heat transfer JUllber has bet:n calculated for the heater. 1be 
efficiency of the heater is very aoo4 and the pi tellperatute after 
tIhe heater will not exceed the t,~ tel!peratul'e .oro tMn 55°C at 
full load. 
5.·. I V!f!Dlti29! 
1be heat transfer efficiency for the heater is expTessecl with • 
value defined as 
tl • teJll)erature on fluid before the heat elCChanger 
t z • 
tt 
" " after " " " 
~ • surface teaprature on the heat exchanaer 
Figure 5.4:1 
O:.ttCINAL PAGE .. 
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Heat trans&r m.aber on the front heater row (see fipre 5.4:2) 
Af - In tCgl - ~ 
tCI2 - ~ 
Heat transfer IUllber on the rear heater row 
Ar - In tca2 - ~ 
t Cg3 - ~ 
Total heat transfer m.aber for the heater A- Af + A -r 
- In tCII - ~ 
tea3 - tw 
The thennal efficiency of the heater "t can be expresHd with the 
A-value 
t - t 
'It - CII eg3. I _ e-A 
tCgl - ~ 
• • 
Q f / Qr. teal - tcg2 • 1L 
tea2 - teg3 Lr 
Figure 5.4:2 
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L .. the active tube length 
f .. Fnxlt RJw 
r .. Rear R:JW 
-::"j'rrr;, 
~ 
1
0 
\ 
J m 
5.4.2 BEIY!~! 
The calculation is _de for the following. 
It!!!!r_~Il 
Total JUiler of tubes: 96. 
Front heater row 
No surface enlarement. 
Active tube length: ISO _. 
Distance between tube centra: 5.6,_ 
Rear heater row 
Surface enlargement: Plate fins. 
Active tube length: 107.S _ 
Distance between tube centra: 10.54 _. 
Length plate fins: 10 _. 
Thickness plate fins: 0.6 _. 
Distance between plate fins: 0.7 _. 
l-Q!g 
Coni>ustion gas flow: 40,80 and 120 g/s. 
Air excess ratio: 1.2. 
F1~ temperature: 20000C 
Tube tenperature: 720°C. 
Af 
gls 
40 0.70 
80 0.50 
120 0.41 
Ar 
4.44 
3.53 
2.76 
5.14 
4.03 
3.17 
0.93 
0.61 
0.50 
Calculated data for the MOD I heater. 
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Test objects will be designed for the two heater rows. A special 
technique will be used for tie cooling of the test objects (at 
ms called the lIa-technique). A sall di_ter tme is placed at 
the centre of the outer tube. The imer tube is cooled by water. 
Between the tubes is an isolating gaslayer. The low conductivity of 
the gaslayer makes it possible to haw a high heatflux and stUI keep 
the outer tme at a high teJlt)erature. By c:hangi.ng the ~itiOll of 
the gaslayer it is possible to keep the tube t~rature at a constant 
level throughout the lpad range. 
Water Test tube Gas layer 
-,.4: ris;mt EF Inner tube 
Figue 5.4:3 
!~~t~~ 
Ga:;oline is fired with air in a comuster to wch the 'test objects 
are mounted. After the test objects the combustion gases are passed 
to a preheater and/or bypassed the same. 
~!t_t~~! __ ~~'l!!~t~ 
The test objects are equipped with thermco~les. The carbustion gas 
flow is calculated by measuring the fuel flow and the air excess down-
stream test objects. Cod>ustion gas ~rature downstream test objects 
is measured with suction pyrometer. 
The test objects are cooled by water passing through the imler tube. 
Water mass fllJW and teuperature increase is .asured and the heat flow 
• • 
to the fror.t and rear test object QF and Qst can be calculated. As the 
coni>ustion gas flow meg and the conbustion gas t~rature after the 
test objects tcg3 is also known tcg2 and tcgl can be calculated. 
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lith nomenclature fraa figure 5.4:4 
Af • 1n tegl - twf 
tel2 - twF 
AR • In teal - twR 
tel2 - twR 
til 
C<J 
c) 
Figure 5.4:4 
t 
cgl 
Front Row 
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5.5 Flow distribution tests on cylinder I ..ufold and !'!I!D!rator houslpl 
Flow distribution in manifolds above the cyl:indeT and regenerator-
housing, see drawing 1-73561. 
The heater head is an iDp)rtant ~t regarding efficiency and life 
with respect to the Stirling engine. 1he heater head has been opti-
mized to tube dimensions; tube m.aber and length etc. In the calcu-
lations we have considered an equal JUSs-flow distribution of the 
hydrogen gas in each tube. 
The gas is supplied via the manifolds into the heater tubes fl'OJll the 
cylinder into the legenerator housing and vice verea. 
The manifolds JIIlSt have enough vol\.l1le in order to be sure of proper 
dlstribution in the heater-tubes, and the goal is a maxiDua deviation 
of < 1) \ of mean mass-flow. 
The test-object consists of one cylinder- and one regenerator-housing 
with their manifolds. The two cODpOnents are connected to each other 
with heater tubes of the engine length and dimensions. 
Water flows from the cylinder housing to the regenerator-housing and 
vice verea. The pressure drop is measured in a two tubes yielding the 
mass flow of water. In order to reach as good flow distribution as 
possible the tests will be perfonned at the Reynold's m.aber correspon-
ding to the one as resulting wi th Hyd~en gas in the engine. 
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5.5.1 Flow distribution in manifolds and heater-head 
------.---------------------------------------
Quantitative comparisons between two different manifOld 
configurations (calculated) 
The first configuration has one connectin~ du:t towards the centre 
part of the regenerator housing (drawing 1-5-1281). 
The second one has t'WO separate mabi.fo1ds comecting the outer part 
of the housing (drawing 2-17037). 
The cylinder manifOld has nearly the same shape and size in both 
alternatives (drawing 1-5-1281, 1-17035). 
From calculations we have found that as gas flows from regenerator 
into cylinder (duct B into duct A) there will be insignificant mass flow 
variation in the heater tubes (see calc 1 and 6). 
When gas flows from cylinder into regenerator (duct A into duct B) 
there will be a slight massflow deviation between the two configurations. 
The most favoured configuration (1-5-1281) has a deviation between 
maxflow /minflow of 1.13. The second one 1.17. 
In fact the dead volume above the regenerator matrix affects power and 
efficiency rore detrinental1y than a small massflow deviation. For this 
reason we have chosen a manifold according to drawing 2-17037. The diffe-
~nce in volume is about 4 cm3• 
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5.6 Manufacturing _thods 
5.6.1 Heater head 
-----------
The total heater bead unit consbts of four of a kind of quadrats, 
consisting of one cylinder and one reaenerator joinecl together by ... 
of a bundle of heater t\.i)es in each quadrant. 
The cylinder and regenerator housing and its anifold is precision cast 
in material Haynes Stellite 31. 'lbe heat exc::hanger \8\it 
consists of a total of 96 tubes. 24 in each quadrant of aterial 
~l timet (N ISS). The tubes are fonaed in such a way that the frcnt 
row is made in an involute shape and the second row is bent straight 
vertical and fitted with fins in stainless _terial to extend the 
heat transfer area. 
1m heater tubes are cut to a length of 282 _ and cold bent in three 
steps. To achieve dimensions within allowed tolerances for the brazing 
process the tube ends are cleaned and ground. 
The fins for the surface extension area are staJll)8d in a special tool 
and each fin enclose three heater tubes. The fins are IIID\8lted on to the 
second row of the heater tube which thereafter is nickelplated by _ans 
of a chemiCcll process t as a preparation for the brazing joint between 
the fins and the heater tube. 
A recess is arranged for by means of spark erosion in the central tube 
in the second row for application of a shielding tube in which a 
thermcouple is to be munted for the t~ratUTe centrol. 
To minimize machining the upper plate of the lIIUlifold containing 
the heater tube passages is precast. 
The cylinders are machined internally and at the location at which the 
cylinder liner is sealed off by means of an O-ring. The only lIIIChinina 
made externally is at the seal ina face of the flanges and the holel 
on top of the manifolds into which the heater tubes are IIIlUIlted. 
The regenerator house is IIIIChined in the Slllle manner. In one end of 
the manifold fl'Otll underneath a hole for the thet'IK)Couple shield is 
drilled. The cylinder and regenerator housing is a.nmted in a fixture. 
The heat exchanger tubes are 1II>\I\ted on to the Janifold and b1'Uing 
material type Nicrobraze JJ4 is surPlied around the heater tubes .. 
1-418 
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Tubes to be used as thetllK:ouple shields are -.mted Oft the fJalt , ~ 
end of the second heater tube row and 1capt in place by ..ans of fine 
winl. 
The brazing sequence occurs in a V8C\III oven at a axf·· ~1'&ture 
of 1 07SoC. (See brazing cycle instructions). 
Each heater quadnnt is pressure tested with water till a pressure 
of 30 MPa. Following the pressure test a seal test is Jade using 
heli\ll at a pressure of 10 ,.,.. 
Proceedina this a tmrough check is perfonBi of all the critical 
dimensions of the cylinders and regenerator housing. 
The heater is then fitted with seal eleaents to prevent the CCIIDustion 
gas to bypass the heat exchungers. 
5.6.1.1 Instructions for brazing of heater with Nicrobraze 114. 
All coaponents shall be dimension checked and aasured that all the 
dimensions are wi thin required tolerances. To achieve an acceptable 
joint with Nicrobraze LM the required distance betwen the _tina sur-
faces shall be between 30 to 80 micro _. 
All cllllp)nents to be joint shall be cleaned in triclilore vapor. 
In case the brazing fixture has not been used in four weeks 'even 
those should be cleaned the same way. 
MJunt the cylinder and regenerator housing on to the brazing fixture 
as shown on the brazing drawing. Make a check if the green stop off 
type two on the facing surface against the cylinder and regenerator 
housing or the bolts are acceptable, if not brush some stop off on the 
surfaces. 
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5.6.2 Gas Cooler 
---------. 
The cycle au cooler is a water cooled fine tube cooler. Por the 
ASE }'[D 1 design each the1'lOClynad.c cycle haw 1 cooler unit. 
The tube material is stainless steel quality SIS 2337 (AISI 321). 
The tubes are brazed into boles prepared in top aDd bottca plate, 
which in tum is located in the stainless steel SIS 2343 (AISI 316). 
cooler housing. 
The tubes are stagered to optiJli1e the heat transfer on the vater 
side. 
The cooler housing _in task is to \.I\load the cooler tmes frma the 
force acting on the cooler lIlit by the pressure difference across the 
cooler. It furthermre act to distribute the coolant across the t\i)e 
b\.lldle. The coolant passes the cooler in a type of cross flow. The total 
amunt of coolant flow is 4.6 kg/se'c. which is divided in bID flow paths 
each consisting of two cooler units in series. The coolant pressure 
drop across each cooler is approxiately lS1cPa at _xi •• coolant flow 
rate. 
The cooler seals in one end towards the reaenerator and in the other 
against the cold connecting duct. The gas seal consist of O-rings, 
which are seeling radially in grooves machined in the cooler housing. 
The water seal is arranged in a swlar anner cn the cold end side of 
the cooler housing. 
Approximately 20\ of the tubing material undergoes a leakage test ~ 
de I i very. Thereafter the tubes are cut to length and squashed in one 
end to ease handling while munting the tubes while preparing for bra-
zing. 
The cooler housings are machined from tube blanks 10/00· 90/71. 
The end plates are manufactu~ by initial drilling of aultiple holes 
in a stainless steel plate. The plate is then cut and machined to 
1-420 
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correct diaensions. All parts are thorouahly dagreued and ......,l.ed. 
Cover plates are ID.IDteci across the coolant passaps. Bruin, 
aterial is applied and "stop-off' , is bnashed on to locations onto 
which brazing _terial shall not adhere. The brazing lit perfon.d 
\me side at the tia, and thereafter a aulealcage tested, 
and then machined to correct dilll!nsions in a lathe, and once lOre 
leakage tested. 
Onto the cooler housing is then glued t\110 strippes of gly1col and 
water resistant tUbber to prevent water by-passina the tw. blmdle. 
1 .. 421 
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5.7 Materinl selection and rationale 
- -
Cyl1nder 
The major c~ts are (see fiaure 5.7 :1): 
Heater ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF pOOR QUALITV 
Cylinder 
Regenerator housina 
Tubes 
Fins 
Sleeves for thetmeouples 
Regenerator 
Cooler 
Tubes 
Housing 
Heater tube 
, 
. 
, 
them 
nerator 
. Cooler tube. 
Cooler hou.e 
Figure 5.7:1. Cross section of the hot engine system 
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Figure 5.7:2. Top view of the hot engine systelll 
5.7.1 ~!~! 
The heater consists of four heater quadrants which are -.de up by 
one cylinder, one regenerator housing I 24 tubes, 3 sleeves for theI1ll)-
couples and 1 920 fins on the second tube row (see figure 5.7:1 and 
figure 5.7: 2). The heater tubes are exposed to high pressure hydrogen 
on the inside and CCIIirustion gases on the outside. It 8JSt also aaeet 
stringent requirements regarding low and miform flow resistance, even 
tenperature distribution, high heat transfer capability and low cost. 
Since the tubes are brazed to the cylinder and regenerator housing the 
material should also be easy to braze and it DllSt keep its mechanical 
properties during the brazing cycle. 
The materials chosen has been used in previous engine generations not 
only by USS but also by Philips and General ~tors. They are not the 
most optimized materials for an autOlOOtive application but before 
considering new materials in the heater an extensive component testing 
has to be perfonned. 
1-423 
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The cylinder ~nd regenerator housings will be infts~t cut in 
Haynes Stellite 31, a Cobolt base alloy with aoocl cutability~ 
brazabUity and high tlllperature properties (see figure 5.7:3). 
The tubes are welded and drawn in Mal tmet (Nl5S). an iron base alloy 
with good hip tlllpel'ature properties (see figure S.7:3). "811 above 
the requi~ts for MJ) I. TfllllMtratures less than 800 OC, stresses 
alOllftd 40 N/';' and a goal for lifetile of 3 SOO h. (M disadvantage 
with Mlltiaet is the rather low ductility at 700 to 900 OC (see 
figure S.7:4) but if the tubes are not exposed to a rapid overheating, 
M.tltiJllet has sboNn to be a very good aterial for the heater tubes. 
1 
j 
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Figure 5.7:4. Comparison of the tensile elongation of ~ultimet to 
that of Hastelloy alloy x and Haynes No 188. 
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The fins will be staDpd out of 0.6 RIB (0.024',) thick sheets in 
AlSI 310 S (SS 2361) • After the fins have been stacked on the . 
second tube row. they are plated with electroless nickel 'Which will 
serve as a filter metal during brazing. The electroless nickel ~tai.nins 
about 9 - 12\ phosphor which may affect the mechanical properties 
of the tube material but USS has never had a tube failure on the 
second tube row where the fins are brazed on. 
As material for the sleeves MlltiJaet has been chosen. They are brazed 
to the heater tube with Nicrobraz 1M as filler metal. 
5.7.2 ~~~!!!2! 
The regenerator is built up of nets. Each net is wooven from thick 
wire. The chosen material is AISI 304 L (SS 2333) an alloy which is 
easy to draw to this small di~nsion. AlSI 304 L has performed well 
in our previous engines. 
5.7.3 ~!~! 
The environment for the cooler is high pressure hydrogen on the 
inside and cooling water on the outside. In operation the hydrogen 
teqlerature is approximately 100 0C and the water temperature 50 °C. 
Antifreezers and/or inhibitors may be added to the water. The stresses 
l.D1der operation are of the order of 80 - 100 N/1lIII2• 
For the housing the stainless steel AlSI 316 (SS 2343) has been chosen 
and the tube alloy is the titanitlll-stabilized AlSI 321 (55 2337) • 
The tubes are vacuumbrazed to the housing at 1 040 °c using Nicrobraze 
130. The cooling after brazing is accelerated in order to avoid 
sensitizing. The need to avoid sensitizing is also the main reason to 
choose a stabilized alloy for the thin-walled tubes. 
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8.6 Cold Engine &yet .. 
6. COLD ENGINE SYS'l'91 
6.1 GENERAL DESCRIPl'ION 
6.1.1 cylinder Block 
6.1.2 
In Baseline Engine, the cylinder block .. ccntaining the four cylinder 
barrels and eight cold connecting ducts below gas cooler locations .. 
is a one piece iron casting. It is a CClq)lex stnlCture with non-unifom 
cooling water passages. 
!n. the tQi I design this unit is cOllpOsed of a cast aluminum water 
jacket ,(four instead of eight coolers), four separate nodular cast iron 
duct plates and separate wet cylinder liners. Piston, piston rod and 
rod seal systems are to a large extent the S&lll! as for Baseline Engine, 
but iDproved in various details. 
The cylinder and crosshead liners .. and thus also the seal cartridge -
are spigoted into the duct plates. 
All _jor gas o-ring seals are radially lII)\.I1ted with s\.WOrt rings 
throughout the design. The use of wet, separate liners and split duct 
plates provides an iDproved cooling of the o-ring seals arui' ease of 
replacement in case of daage or wear of individual parts. 
Better roundness of the liners and less rejection of pressurized coatings 
is also achieved. 
The main bolting connection of the SSE assembly is substantially different 
from Baseline Engine. The great forces from the enclosed gas pressures 
are taken up in long waisted studbolts, distributed as s}'DIIIetrical and 
as close to the pressure vessels as possible. They are cl8q)ing the top 
flanges, the water j aclcet, the duct plates and, around the cylinders, 
also the seal housing flanges. The pressure vesse 15 are loading the flanges 
when pressurized (via split retainer rings). 
\fater Jacket 
The water jacket contains two mirror-imaged, parallel cooling water cir-
cuits and the diagonally placed in- and outlet ports extend from the top 
face such that air pockets are avoided. ~bch care has been taken to pro-
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vide sufficiently clamped cross-section area around the studbolts 
penetratina the water jacket without introducinl flow restrictions 
of the water circuits. The water jacket contains boles fot' the 
cylinder liners and au coolers, which are kept in place between the 
water jacket and the four duct plates. ~ these parts are useaDled, 
water and workine au spaces are effectively separated when serviced. 
The top flange of the water jacket, supported by owtside ribs, carries 
the external heat syst_. 
6.1.3 Cylinder Liners 
The WIt cylinder liners are spiaoted in the duct plates. The seal 
housinalcrosshead liner and the cylinders are in tum spigoted in these 
liners, resulting in good alignment. Since the liners are not inteJr&l 
wi th the duct plates they have one o-ring seal on each side of the cold 
connecting duct. Inside the liner, below the duct entrance, another 0-
tina seals aeainst the seal bousine. The liner finally has a aroove and 
" recess for gas- and water-o-rinp respectively in the interface with 
the cylinder heads. The described gas seal arrangement results in a 
net force from the cycle gas pressure, that presses the liner downwards. 
No other lockina device is needed and no cl8q)ing of the liners causes 
tmdesi red distorsions. 
6.1.4 Duct Plates 
1be duct plates are four separate but identical pieces, which facilitates 
castine and reduces rejection rates. This a130 minimizes shear action in 
the interfaces of adj &cent alUlld.niUl coaponents due to themal expansion 
at operatina t .. ratures. The cylinder stlKlbolts ate passine through 
the duct plates, whereas threads for the regenerator studbolts are con-
tained. The latter bolts may lceep the abovementioned cylinder block parts 
and the gas cycle heat exchangers together to arc! sub-assenbly. 
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6.1.6 
6.1. 7 
l~= 
Seal tbusinp 
The four separate seal hbusinas are extended downwards to fom cross-
head liners. They have large flIDaes restiq an the cranlccue top face 
and are c~ betwen the cylinder block and the ctankc:ue. 'lhere is 
same f~ space between these flanaes, which allows for ldapttna the 
extemal au syst .. check-valves and tubes. As a result these need not 
be disconnected wr;m the ~r engine parts are disasSft8)J,ed, for eX8lllple 
for servicina piston rod seals etc. 
Piston Rod Seal Cartridge 
(Experience data are given at the end of section 6.) 
The piston rod seal cartridps are contained in the seal housinp and 
covered by a lid centered to the rod. The lid has the cold connecting 
duct exit to the CClq)Tessions space pt'Ofiled into it and also keeps a 
bushina on top of the cap-seal. Inside the lid and throuah its bushing 
theTe aTe 1IIlX. -pressure gas supply passages for the power contt'Ol. 
Underneath the cap seal, JDOTe than one stroke distance, the springloadec1 
min seal ring is located, centered into a tape1'ed seat. The rina is of 
t~ recently developed pt.Iq)ing type. The spring load acts between con-
centric sleeves, the lower one pressing the seal ring downwards. The 
seal system interior, sealed against its surroundings, is kept at mini-
JIIID cycle pressure by means of a check-valve circuit. 
For proper cooling of the rod and especially for the seal function, oil 
is fed to an annular groove in the bottom end of the housing. The oil is 
delivered from the main lubrication system. A recently sUi,ested 
alternative is to pump oil through spray nozzles directed to the rod. 
This is allowed by the present design. 
Piston Rod and Crosshead 
When installing the seal elements it is iqlortant to avoid radial mis-
alignment between rod and seal elements. Assemled the piston rod is 
guided by the ct'Osshead and the guiding rings glued to the piston. The 
crosshead is integral with the piston rod. This t due to a shorter 
gudgeon pitl, makes it possible to use a shorter connecting rod than in 
case of a P40-type separate crasshead • 
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Another feature, contributing to reduced overall heiqht is the 
tapered piston bottom into which the .eal system lid fit.. Piston 
quidance and clearances are further discussed in Section 3.1. 
6.1.8 Pistons and Piston RinS! 
The piston is attached to the rod by IIII!IIlS of pure fTicticm in the 
coned interface, and secured in place with a locked nut. Special hydrau-
lic tools are used for assembly and disassemly. 
All piston rings and guiding rings are located in grooves. These are 
arranged for the same Mction as in P40. As pressure difference across 
the piston reverses during each cycle, the piston rings would move from 
one side of the grooves to the other, causing lIlControlled leakage and 
pulping unless IIIini.uum cycle pressuTe is introduced in the space between 
the rings. Stil1 there is SOlIe leakage, increasing this pressure. The 
increase depends of course CIl the intenediate space. The piston rings 
are made to act as check-valves, apart from sealing. As IIliniDun pressure 
is reached in one cycle the correspondina piston ring opens and the access 
gas is evacuated from the mentioned space. This space consists of the 
vol\.llle betwen piston and daDe and a minor part of the dome volume. There-
fore an o-ring seal is required between the piston and the dome. Reliable 
function of this seal and of the piston rings calls for a generous dome 
height to reduce their operating t~rature. A high dame also gives 
acceptable temperatures to the o-ring seal betwen cylinder liner and 
cylinder head and to the main bolting connectiCll studs and nuts. The 
dome height chosen is based CIl best judgement of all available experi-
ences. The doae is in its bottom part threaded to the piston with a 
self-Iock ... l1 torque. 
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6.1.9 The PL-Se.l SYlte. 
The .enera! arranae.ent of the leal IYlt_ area va. deec:r1bed above. 
ltl bu11d-up 11 IhDwn 1n draw1na 2-17032. 
It is well experienced that the main sealing problem is to prevent oil 
from entering the working gas cycles. Various combinations of main 
seal and scraper rings have been tested in the past. In the PL-sea1 
system they are replaced by a single main .8a1 with a tapered extension 
upwards. See Figure 6.1-1. This part forms an angled gap between the 
ring and the piston rod. When the rod moves upwards to TDC it unavoidably 
carries some small amount of oil it its surface roughness. Because of the 
distance, at least one stroke between the seal ring and the cap seal -
this oU does not reach the compression space. 
A minor portion of th~ 011 disappears from the rod but the rest follows 
the rod downwards to BDC and Is trapped In the covered gap mentioned 
above. 
The velocity of the piston rod through the ~eftl ring now r~sults in n 
block-bearina-type 011 pressure bul1dup that pumps 011, fed into the 
.ap. downwards back into the crankcase atmosphere. The result is that 
"leakl~ oU" is returned out frOlll the seal tIIy.telll IIrea. 
The 011 that di.appeats fro~ the rod to the space in the seal system 
(below the cap leal) i. trapped 1" the ext~rn~l r~1 lfnp. The caps~~J. 
actina as an efficient flow restrlction, matntntn~ menn presHure In t~ 
seal systetll. The gas llne connects the senl system to the compr~sRion 
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.pace via an oil filter ane! a check valve. At lower cycle pr ... ure. 
ga. flow. frOll the •• al .y.t .. into the COIII>re •• ion .pace leaving any 
oil content in the filter. Th ..... kine! of flow and filtering take. 
place when ga. is puaape4 frOil the working cycle. for power reduction. 
Th... ga. flow. are, of cour •• , balancecl by leakage through the cap-
•• al, re.ulting in at lea.t min~ pre •• ure in the ... 1 .y.t ... 
For proper .. al f..action c.rtain criUcal di .. na1on •• uet be kept 
vi thin close tol.ranc... To reduce the lIItount of oU corried alo .. by 
the rod it •• lidina part .hould hav •• int.al .urface rouRhn •••• 
Therefor., the rod _nufacture include. poli.hi,. and .uper finiah. 
Al80 very 100d di ... ter toleranc., roundn ••• and .traiRhtne •• i. 
required. All these requir_enu are .pecifled on the pilton rod 
draviaa. The manufacturinl .equenc., li.ted in Section 6.5, i •• 1.ft 
.pecified on the drawinl. Thil includes heat treat .. nt and nitride 
hardening for high &urface hardne •• to avoid wear or d ... ,e., which al.o 
would affect lealinl negatively. 
If the Hal d.-nt this .y alid •• ov.r a relaUvely nat rod .urface 
topoaraphy, ita f..action .. y be quite effici.nt. Rut for reltable and 
.ufficient f,mction, it 18 alao _r ..... ntia.l to achieve a sood 
aliln-.ent and concentricity between .lidina and guidina p.rtl. 
Lateral 1IIOveMnt of the rod r.lative to the .. al .l_nt .ust be 
.inlahed. Thi. 11 IK)re discu •• ed In Mction 4.2 of the R!'C;D report 
(annular rea.nerator conc.pt). A. thorou~h tolerA"c" study i8 belna 
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perfomecl a. part of the d.tail d.llAn In proRr.... Th. "rlnclple 11 
to pUot both pltlton and crol.head auldes 1:, one cOIIlItOn f'8rt, the duct 
plat., a. to sptclfy minimum eccentriclty betwecn pilton and rod, 
crollhead and rod. Furthermore, be.t po .. ible paralleltty between 
horizontal _tin« lurface. and perpendlcularity Wi th dl_etere lII\dt "e 
requlred • 
Anotber 1IIIportant thing 11 the proper location of the PL .... 01 rin« can 
pl •• t1ed1ly defon. into polltlon, thll ablltty should only be accounted 
for to cOlllpenlate for luccela1ve wear. Rut tt alltO ... nnA thnt the 
a.-manufactured di.en.lon, of the PL-seal 1, not that crttlcal aince it 
will adjust to the adjacent parta. An Inltial adjustment ia included 
In the manufacturing ul1na a coned tool to fo~ itl upper tapered part. 
Further deacriptlon of the .. anufacturlna of ae.l .yet_ partl is ~1ven 
In Mctlon 6.5. 
Th. de.t,n of a PL .... eal IYlt. for Mod I is, of course. due to the 
.ncourt«lI\R ruulu trOll runn1ns e"ftin.s with luch .YAt.S. It ICeIIl, 
frca any standpolnt, adaptable t.o the different cOllpor:..nt an.:tlgem.nt 
of Hod I .nd P-40 .hodd aive Rood projeetS.,ns for thh enr.ine. 
Or1alnal P-40 .eal s,lt._ with Kuper rlngs and 011 separator valves 
ahowed poor rellabllity and reproducibility with ,maceeptable 011 
lewlI into the vorktna eyelet aft •. : 50-S00 hours operatl"n. Best 
ft.~lt. Wire rarely above 1000 hourti. 
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To dat., P-40 .naln •• equlpped vi th Pl. .... "ls hay. acc:u.ul.ced ." ord.r 
of _ .. nl cud. 10".1' operation vi thout 1.IIke,. probl... h.t r •• ul t 1n 
on .... In. 11 about 4000 hour... The h1&h c ..... r.tur. t •• t .,,<<In. haG 
.cCUllul.clld 1500 hour., partly _d.r cycUcally power-controllecl 
oper.tlna condition •• 
Mod I-acaled •• al e1 •• nu hay •• ucc ••• fully b.en t.ated In the '-75 
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The pisaon rod seal sysaem is United SciriinCS new pumpin, 
Lmingrader (PL) seaJ whk:h works as follows: 
II is well experienced thai the main sealin, problem is to 
prevml oil from mterin, lhe work in, gas cycles. Various 
combinations of main seal and scraper rinlS have been 
tesled in the pasl. In the PL-seal system they are replaced 
by a single main seal with a tapered extension upwards. 
This par. (orms an angled pp between lhe rin, and ahe 
piston rod. When the rod moves upwarll!t to TOC it un-
avoidably carries SOfIH: !omall amounl o( oil in ilS surface 
rou,hness. Because or lhe distance, at least one stroke 
between the seal rinc and the kapseal, this oil does not: 
reach lhe compra.sion ~ce. 
A minor portion o( the oil disappears from lhe rod bullhe 
rest follows the rod downwards to DOC and is (rapped in 
the pp mentioned above. 
The velocity of the pislon rod through the seal rinc now 
rnulh in a bIock-bearin,-type oil pressure buildup lhal 
pumps oil, fed into lhe pp, downwards back into the 
crankcase aunospber'e. The result is thai "leak;", oil" is 
returned out from the seal system area. 
Kapseal 
Check valve 
1 I PL-seal 
o 
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6.2 Drawins! 
ASE N)O I, Cold EP."ine 5}~teJll 
- Sub-system Layouts 
---
2-17032 
1-5-1336 
1-17044 
Part of SSE Layout 
" " " " 
Piston, Seal, Piston rod, Layout. 
Water Jacket, Welded Steel Alt. Prel. ScheIe 
Basic Cleek-valve and Piping Arr. Pre!. Layout 
- System Details (to be finalized with manufacturer) 
1-17045 Water Jacket (2 sheets) 
1-17025 
3-17031 
Duct Plate 
Piston rod, Forged Blank 
- Supporting Test Cbject Assemlies 
2-73544 Main Bolting Test Assembly 
2-5-1174 ·Retainer Ring Test Assembly 
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6.3 Stress calculations of water jacket, cold ccnnec:tina duct plate. 
dame, piston. bolts in wanVcold parts 
6.3.1 ~14_S~iDI_~!.21!~ 
6.3.1.1 General 
The duct plate contains the cold cannecting duct at the C08p1'essiOJ1 
side of the cycle. It is partly cl..,ecl between the water jacket and 
the crankcase and partly bolted to the regenerator musing. The load 
consists of the cycle pressure which· is 15 ! 5 tIta at full load. 
6.3.1.2 Material 
The duct plate is cast. The aterial is 55 0737 corresponding to AISI 
lOO-70-03.The fOllowing data are valid: 
Yield stress (0.2\) 0y • 450 Wa 
UltiDate tensile strength 0u • 700 Wa 
Fatigue li.lli.t ° f • 240 MPa 
Yomg's 1JI)dul.us E • 165 000 Wa 
6.3.1.3 Design criteria 
The duct plate shall be a stiff construction between the crankcase and 
the water jacket. As a cast couponent it shall resist yielding with 
a safety factor of 2. 11ws the largest effective stress (v. Mises) shall 
be lower than 225 MPa. Due to the rough surfaces the fatigue resistance 
will be mainly based on fatigue tests. 
6.3.1.4 Analysis 
The tools of the stress analysis have been finite element cc:llqJUtations, 
deflection and strain gauge measurements as ~ll as fatigue testing. 
The finite element computations are based on a sketch of the duct plate 
fran an early stage of the design, see fig. 6.3:1. The duct plate is a 
c~licated three d.i.nensional shell structure. The plate is divided into 
137 isoparametric thick shell element with 8 nodes in each element. The 
total finite element mesh is shown from two view t-Qints in fig. 6.3:2. 
It has 437 nodes with totally Z62Z degrees of freedom. In the FEM-compu-
tation the plate is claq>ed at the poSitions of the cylinder and regenerator 
bolts. 
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During the progress of the finite element work, the distances between 
the bolts of the heater head were changed. Besides two different duct 
plates were designed and manufactured, see Figures 6.3:3 and 6.314. 
Both of these plates have the same height (35 mm) as the analyzed 
plate in Figure 6.3:1. The plate in Figure 6.3:3 showed only slight-
ly diverges from the first one. The webs on the bottom side have the 
same thicknesses, 8 mm and 6 mm. On the other hand, the plate in Fig-
ure 6.3:4 have quite different shapes of the webs. Besides all of the 
webs have the same thickness equal to 8 mm and the outer-most trape-
zoidal webs are larger. For simplicity, the duct plates are called 
No.1 (Figure 6.3:1), No.2 (Figure ', ... :H and No. 3 (Figure 6.3:4) 
in the following text. 
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SectiOal A-A 
Fig. 6.3:1 Duct Plate Analyzed With the Finite Element Method. 
(Plate No.1). The Figures Refer to Measuring Points 
of the Other Duct Plates 
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Fig. 6.3:2 The Finite Element Mesh of the Duct Plate Seen 
From Two Different View Points 
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Fig. 6.3: 3 Duct Plate No.2. The Numbers 
Refer to Measuring Points 
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Fig. 6.3:4 Duct Plate No.3. The Numbers 
Refer to Measuring Points 
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Deflection measurements have been perfotmed for the plates No. 2 
and No.3. In the table below the measured values are shown toaether 
with the CODputed ones for plate No.1. The measurina poinu (1, 2,' ~ 
are shown in the fiauTes 6. 3: 1, 3 and 4. All values correspond to a 
pressure of 20 Wa on the duct plate. 
Deflection in um. 
~ No. I No. 2 No. 3 Point Cououted ~asured Measured 
I 
, 
, 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 37 23 14 
l 
I 
~ 2 80 i 69 40 
) 
i 
1 
, 
3 5 i 8 I ; 
When <:Oq)aring the coqJUted result (plate No. I) with the measured 
result (plate No.2) it should be noted that point I lies 20\ mre 
apalt from the centre in plate 2. 
The measurements sl¥:Jw that plate No. 3 is about 6S\ stiffer than 
plate No.2. The increased stiffness is mainly achieved by the en-
larged webs. 
Strain gauge measurements have been perfonned for the plat~ No.2. 
The strain gauges ""!re placed on the top of the webs and the stresses 
were coqk1ted from the strains under the ass~tion of an uniaxial stress 
state at these positions. In the table below the measured values are 
shown together with the coqruted ones for plate No. 1. The measuring 
points (I, II, III) are shown in the fiaures 6.3:1 and 6.3:3. All val\.k!s 
correspond to a pressure of 20 14'a. 
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Stresses in the tangential direction of the web. in MPa. 
~ No. 1 No. 2 Point CaqNted .asured 
I 135 116 
II 145 124 
III 52 68 
According to the differences of the plates the coqruted and measured 
result are in good .agreement. 
The caqNtations show that the largest effective stress (v. ~fises) 
in plate No. 1 is 263 MPa. This stress is mainly a bending stress 
which is obt;rlned at the elbow of the cold connecting duct. This stress 
exceeds the largest allowed stress of 2Z5 MPa. 
Plate No. 3 has been tested due to fatigue. The plate was bolted to the 
water jacket and duDmy housings simlating the heater head and the crank-
case. The pressure was 5\ higher than the maxiJlLllll pressure of the engine, 
i.e. 15.75 ! 5.25 lti'a. The test went on 10 million cycles without failure. 
The test is described in the documr!nt from the Swedish National Testing 
Institute. 
Further design work has led to a duct plate according to Figure 6.3:5. 
This plate has almost the same shape of the webs as plate No. 2 On the 
other hand, all of the webs have the thickness of 8 mm as plate No.3. 
Besides the new duct plate has a height equal to 42 mm instead of 35 mm. 
Thus, the outer webs have increased in height from 35 mm to 42 mm. At 
the same time the central webs have increased in height from 17 mm to 
19 mm. The thickness of the elbow of the cold connecting duct is 
changed from 8 mm to 10 mm. Consequently, the new duct plate will be 
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Fig. 6.3:5. Final desi~ cf the duct plate. 
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considerably stronaer than plate No.1. An extrapolatiCll of the finite 
element computations indicates that the laraest effective stress will 
be lower than 200 Waf thus fulfilling the require.nts apinst y1.eW1na. 
After the -.nufacturi.na of the duct plate. the water j ac:ket and the 
bolts of the heater head, a new fatip test will be perfolWd. 
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6.3.2 Piston Rod 
-_ .... --... _. 
6.3.2.1 Gene~al 
Figure 6.3:6 shows the piston rod, which will be exposed to altematini 
loads and therefore lUSt be analysed from tho iatip point of view. 
6.3.2.2 Material 
The piston rod is made of steel (SIS -'940-03) and the followir'i material 
data have been used in the stress analysis. 
Yield stress (0.2\):Oy • 600 MPa 
Ultimate tensite strength 0u • 850 Mfa 
Fatigue limit (nitrified): 
{;f • 590 Mra (bending) 
of • SOO Mfa (in tension and compression) 
Young's MOdulus E • Z • lOS MPa 
6.3.2.3 Design criteria 
The piston rod must have a safety factor of 1.S against yielding and 
2.0 against fatigue failure. In caddition the piston rod will be fatigue 
tested. 
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6.3.2.4 Analysis 
A two dimensional finite element analysis has been perfOnned to 
calculate the stress state of the piston rod eye. Eight and six 
node isoparametric plane membrane elements have been used. 
Figure 6.3:7 shows the subdivision of the model into finite elements 
and the applied load. The load alternates between +15300 N and 
-22950 N. and the load used in the analysis corresponds to an axial 
force of +15300 N. Figure 6.3: 7 show~ also the eff~-:tive stress in 
SOIOO points on the piston rod eye. Figure 6.3:8 shows the principal 
stress variation in the piston rod eye. Four points of the piston rod 
have been selected as the most critical in terms of fatigue life, and 
the points are srow in figure 6.3:9. 
Point 1: Due to manufacturing reasons a hole is drilled at the top of 
the piston rod eye. This hole has not been considered in the two dimen-
sional finite element andlysis, and therefore the stress concentration 
fa'lor in this point has been separately estimated to 2.02. Using a 
notch sensitlvity factor of 0.85 gives a fatigue notch factor of 1.87. 
Tedmologica1 vol\.lJ1r dependence have been considered with a factor of 
0.9, and the surface influence with a factor of 0.89. Based on these 
factors a resulting Smith diagram for point 1 is presented in fi8.6.3:9. 
The stress cycle in the point (0 • 71 Wa ! 71 MIla) have been ent~red 
in the diagram and the safety factor (f5) can be estimated to 2.0. 
Point 2: In this point the technological volume dependence is considered 
with the factor 0.9 and the geometrical volume dependence with a factor 
0.98. Surface influence is estimated to 0.89. The resulting Smith diagram 
for point 2 is shown in figure 6.j.J. The stress cycle in the point 
l \' • 8tl ~{Pa ~ R6 MPa) can be seen in the diagram and the safety factor is 
estimated to 3.0. 
Point 3: The stress concentration factor in the point has been estimated 
to l.~S, and with a notch sensitivity factor of 0.9 the fatigue notch 
factor will be 1.41. Technological volume dependence have been considered 
with a factor of 0.9. and based on these factors a resulting Smith 
diagram for point 3 is shown in Fiqure 6.3:9. 'Ib? axial force alternates 
1\" I 0 
I 
\ 
. 
I 
f I • 
I 
Half JOOdel of piston rod eye 
Effective stress in point A: 100 MPa 
" " " " B: 83 MPa 
" " " " C. 1 72 t-1Pa 
Figure 6.3:7 
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Fi~ 6.3:8. Principal stress variation in piston rod eye. 
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Figure 6.3:9, Smith diagram point 1 - 4. 
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between +15300 N and -22950 N giving the stress cycle a • -22 MPa 
! 108 MPa, which can be seen in the diagram. In this case the safety 
factor is estimated to 2.6. 
Point 4: The stress concentration factor at the -.x. supply opening 
has been estimated to 1.48. Using a notch sensitivity factor of 0.91 
gives a fatigue notch factor of 1.44. Surface influence has been con-
sidt:red with a factor 0.89, and the resulting aaith diagraa is shown 
in f:"g. 6.3:9. The alternating load is the same as in point 3, and the 
corresponding stress cycle is a • -24 toIla ! 121 MPa, which has been 
entered in the daiagram. The safety factor in this case is 2.3. 
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6.3.3 
6.3.3.1 General 
The piston body is attached to the piston rod in the following way. 
An axial tapered hole in the body accOJ!mJdates a mat ing tapered 
section of the piston rod. The dome base is threaded on the piston 
body, which also carries the piston rings. The piston body will be 
exposed to cyclic pressure loads. Figure 6.3:10 shows the piston 
body. 
6.3.3.2 ~hteria1 
The piston body is machined from SIS 2541-03, type AISI 4337 alloy 
steel bar and the following material data properties have been used 
in the stress analysis. 
Yield stress (0.2\) 0y = 700 ~Fa. 
Ultimate tensile strength 0u • 900 ~Fa. 
Fatigue limit Of = + 470 ~Wa. 
6.3.3.3 Design criteria 
The piston body must have a safety factor of 1.5 against yielding 
and must also resist fatigue. 
6.3.3.4 Analysis 
The piston body has been analyzed using the finite element method. 
The axisymmetric model consisting of 8-nodes and 6-nodes isoparametric 
elements is srown in figure 6.3:11, which also contains the main geaootry 
used in the analysis. The load cases, which have been analyzed are defined 
in figure 6~3:l2. 
The effective stress along the upper and lower surface in load cases 1 to 
3 is shown in figures 6.3:13 to 6.3:15. 
In load case 1 the maximal effective stress at the upper surface occurs in 
in point A. The stress is 222 :'Wa, which cOlt'{Jared to the yieldstress of 
the material gives a safety factor of 3.2. The maximal effective stress 
at the lower surface is 252 ~~a, which gives a safety factor of 2.8 against 
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Figure 6.3;10. Piston body. 
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yielding. In load case 2 the corresponding values are 103 MPa at the 
upper surface and 313 MPa at the lower surface, which gives a safety 
factor of 2.2 against yielding. 
In load case 3 (extreme case) the JIIIXial effective stress is 403 ~a 
at upper surface and 445 MPa at the lower surface, which means a safety 
factor of 1.6 against yielding. 
Point A at the upper surface has been analyted fran the fatigue point 
of view. However, an estimation of the fatigue risk, DUSt be based on 
a nomal load condition, which corresponds to load case I and load case 2. 
When the load on the piston body al temates bebleen load case 1 and load 
case 2, the effective stress in the point will vary in the following way 
0e • (137 t 119) MPa. 
Assuming a fatigue notch sensitivity of 0.89 and taking volume dependence 
and surface influence into consideration with a factor of 0.80 gives the 
resulting Smith diagram shown in figure 6.3:16. The corrected stress cycle 
have been entered in the diagram and the safety factor (fs) can be esti-
mated to 2. O. 
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Load case 2: P1 • 20 MPa 
P2 • 10 " 
p.. • 15 " ~ 
P4 = 34.2 MPa (done base load) P4 • 23.2 K'a 
n • 200 " 
-s p. = ZOO " 
, ;) 
Load case 3: Pl • 20 MPa 
(extreme 
case) Pz • P3 • P4 • 0 
Ps • 200 ~t'a 
Figure 6.3:12. Load cases. 
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The surface pressure of the taper between the piston body and the 
piston rod is detennined in order to give a required safety factor 
of 1.5 against loosening. At the same time the surface pressure JlUSt 
meet the requirement of a safety factor of 1.S against yielding of 
the piston body. Otherwise there will be problems in disllOlD'1ting the 
piston base from the piston rod. The surface pressure has been choosen 
to 200 MPa. This corresponds to a dellDunting force equal to 27000 N. 
The maxiJllJlll gas force acting on the piston body is 15300 N, which 
gives a safety factor against loosening of 1.8. The effective stress 
in the piston body due to the surface pressure becomes 466 K'a giving 
a safety factor of 1.S against yielding. 
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6.3.4 ~_~~_!!!~!~ 
6.3.4.1 General 
The dome assembly consists of the dome and the doae base. which are 
welded together. The assembly is subjected to an external pressure 
by the expansion side. The temperature varies from 700°C on the top 
to 100°C at the bottom. 
6.3.4.2 Material 
The dome and the dome base are made of NiJIlonic 80 A with the following 
data: 
Yield stress (0.2\) 0y. 660 ~tpa at 700°C 
688 MPa at 650°C 
748 MPa at 100°C 
U1tim.'lte tensile strength 0 u • 875 MPa at 700°C 
964 MPa at 650°C 
1200 MPa at 100°C 
Young's modulus E • 142000 MPa at 700°C 
150000 MPa at 650°C 
179000 MPa at 100°C 
Thennal expansion coefficient Cl • 12.7'10-6 °C-1 at 100°C 
15.5.10-6 °C-l at 700°C 
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6.3.4.3 Design criteria 
The dome is subj ected to an outer pressure from the working gas 
on the expansion side. Whether or not its interior voltllle is used 
as a buffer whine the dome shall resist the outer pressure of 
20 MPa under the described temperature conditions (lOO-700oC). 
Under these circumstances buckling is the most likely failure 
process. The dane is designed to resist elastic buckling with 
a safety factor of 2.5. Nonnally a lower factor of safety is 
used for plastic buckling but because of some shatter of the yield 
stress the dome is also designed against plastic buckling with 
the same factor of safety. 
The dome base shall resist yielding and fatigue. 
6.3.4.4 Analysis 
The dame assembly is shown in fig. 6.3:17. It is screwed to the 
piston base and rests on it. The teq>erature is 700°C at the 
spherical top and lOOoC at the bottom of the base. Along the cy-
lindrical part there is a linear temperature distribution between 
these values. 
The dome base has a conical top which can be closed with a screw 
thus giving a smaller buffer volume. In this case atmospheric 
pressure will be present inside the dome. The tenperature at the 
center of the conical top is asstmed to be 300°C. 
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Fig. 6.3:17. 1b! dome assembly. The lower part is st-own enlarged to the right. 
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The classical fo1'1llllas below are used for the analysis of the 
elastic buckling (see e.g. Roark & Young# Fo!'1lLllas for stress 
and strain). The symbols used are: 
q = critical external pressure 
r • radius of the sphere or the cylinder 
t .. thickness 
v • Poisson's ratio 
E .. Young's JOOdulus 
n .. number of lobes 
1 • length of the cylindrical tube 
I ; Thin tube under uniform external pressure. 
(r >lOt) (Eq 1) 
II. Thin tube under uniform external pressure, ends held circular but 
not otherwise constrained. 
(eq 2) 
III. Thin tube with closed ends under uniform external pressure, latena1 
and longitooinal, ends held circular. 
q = _ Et r 1 + n 2 t 2 
r(l+~i, [n2 (1+k-2)2 12r2 (1_V2 ) 
where 2 , 
k :: nr/nl 
n is chosen to give minimum q. 
The following geometrical and material data are valid: 
a) The s~herical top 
r = 40 rrm 
E = 142000 MPa 
b) The cylindrical part 
r"34nm 
1 = 85 Jl11\ 
v = 0.3 
E .. 1 50000 ~fPa 
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(Eq 3) 
~ ~,~'~ ~ 
~---....-~-----'"'i. .... ) 
With q equal to SO MPa the following miniDun thicknesses are 
valid: 
a) Th~ spherical top 
Sq. 1 gives t • 1.24 DIll 
b) The cylindrical part 
Eq. 2 gives t • 2.12 JIIIl 
Eq. 3 gives t • L 98 III!l 
In order to ensure a safe design against plastic buckling finite 
e1enent coqlutatlons have been perfonaed. The total nesh is sOOwn 
in tre figures 6.3:18 and 6.3:19. Fig. 6.3:18 shows the total mesh, 
which contains 212 isoparametric axi-symmetric elements with 8 or 6 nodes 
in each e1enent. Totally there are 1 622 degrees of freedan. To the 
right in the figure the mesh of the lower part is enlarged. In fig. 
6.3: 19 the done and the dome base are shown separately. In the finite 
e1enent DK>de1 the surfaces A and B have c01!lOOn nodes, while no con-
tact is present between the surfaces C and. D. At the surface.; E and 
F the displacenents in the z-direction are zero. Two loadcases are 
considered. In both of them the outer pressure is 20 ~tPa and the upper 
dome volLme has atllk>spheric pressure. The lower dome volune has 
atnDspheric pressure and mininun cycle pressure (lOMPa) resp. in the 
two cases considered. The thennal load is present in both cases. 
In order to get the desired safety factor a thickness of 2.3 11m is 
cOOsen in tre rrain part of the dane. 
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Fig. 6.3:18. Finite element mesh of the dome assembly. The lower 
part is soowed enlarged to the right. 
Loadcase 1: Pl· 20 MPa, P2 • 0 MPa, P3 • 0 ~lPa 
Loadcase 2: Pl· 20 MPa, P2 • 0 MPa, P3 • 10 MPa 
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Fig. 6.3:19. Enlarged nesh of the dome base and the lower part of the 
dome A and B are welded together. C and D are not in con-
tact. E and F are in contact with the piston base. 
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In figure 6.3:20 the effective stress (v. Mises) for load case 1 
is shown along the inner and outer surfaces of the dome. 1be stress 
diagram starts with the top and goes on to the cbDe base. The 
maxinun allowed stress in order to resist plastic bu:kling with a 
safety factor of 2.5 is showed in the diagrams. The stress is below 
the required level in all parts of the dome. Thus a thickness of 
2.3 mm fulfils the requirement of a safety factor of 2.5 against 
elastic as well as plastic buckling. 
Considering both the load cases the largest effective stress in the 
~ base is 219 MPa which gives a safety factor against yielding of 
about 3. 
The dome base has mainly just compressive stresses. In combination 
with the relatively low stress level there will be no fatigue problems. 
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Fig. 6.3:20. The effective stress for load case 1 at the 
outer and iMer surfaces of the dome shown from top to 
bottom. The maunun allowed stress 0 y/2.S is shown in the 
diagrams. 
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6.3.5.1 General 
The water jacket encloses the cooling water. It is JIIIIde of cast 
alllllin1.lll and consists schematically of vertical walls, vertical 
sleeves arolDld the bolts and t\«) end sheets. It is cl~ between 
the heater head and the duct plate by the heater head bolts. A hori-
zontal section of one fourth of the water jacket is shawn in fig. 
6.3.21. 
The heater head is bolted with long rolled tie-bolts to the crank-
case and the duct plate. The bolts of the cylinder musing pass 
through a loose flange, the water jacket, the duct plate and the 
seal oousing. The regenerator oousing bolts just pass a loose flange 
and the water jacket. Split retainer rings are inserted between the 
loose flanges and the housLlgS. A schematic picture of the arrange-
ment is shown in fig. 6.3.22. 
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Fig. 6.3.21. One fourth of the water jacket. The locations of the 
nine bolts of one heater head quadrant is shown with the numbers 1-9. 
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Fig. 6.3:22 Schematic Picture of the Bolt Arrangement of the Heater Head 
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6.3.S.2 Material 
The following data are valid for the water jacket, the bolts and 
the loose flanges. The data for the duct plate is also given below. 
Bolts 
t.U4, tmbrako .quality 12.9. 
(SS 2225, AISI 4130) 
Yield stress (0,2\) 0y • 1170 ~~a. 
Ultimate tensile stress ~u· 13GO MPa. 
Young's modulus E • 206000 ~Pa. 
COefficient of thermal expansion a • 11.106 °Cl 
Loose flanges, split retainer rings. 
SS 2541-03 (AISI 4337). 
Yield stress (0.2\) 0y. 700 MPa 
Ultimate tensile stress 0u· 905 ~Pa 
Young's modulus E • 205000 ~Pa 
Brinell hardness HB • 270 
COefficient of thermal expansion a. 11-106 oct 
Water jacket, crankcase, seal housing 
DIN 1725 Werk stoft 3.2381.61 
Al SilO~~ heat treated (cast aJuminum) 
Yield stress (0.2\) 0y • 170 M>a 
Ultimate tensile stress 0u· ZOO ~Pa 
Young's nxxiulus E • 66 400 ~!>a 
Brine1l hardness HB • 75 
Coefficient of thermal expansion a. 21 • 106 °el 
If the seal housing will be machined from bar stock higher values 
of 0y' 0u and HB will be valid. 
fuct plate 
55 0737 (ATSI 100-70-03) 
Yield stress (0.2\) 0y. 450 ~a 
Ultimate tensile stress 0u· 700 !-I'a 
Young's modulus E • 165000 ~I'a 
Brinell hardness HB • 229 
Coefficient of thermal expansion ,1 • 11 • 106 °Cl 
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6.3.5.3 Design criteria 
The bolt arrangement is designed to fulfil the requir..u 
of VDI 2230 (Verein Deutscher Ingcmicure, "Systematische 
Berechnung hochbeanspruchter Schraubenverbindungenn ). Consi-
dering the quality 12.9 these design rules are based on its 
nonna1 yield stress of 1080 Wa. To get a larger sar"ty we use 
li\brako standard 12.9, which has a yield stress equal to 1170 J,I)a. 
6.3.5.4 Testing 
A successful fatigue test of the duct plate is described in 6.5. 
In this test one quadrant of the water jacket was-elamped with 
loose flanges to the duct plate and a thick plate simulating the 
crankcase, see fig. 6.5.1. In this test ~n2 10.9 bolts were used 
with the recOlllQended torque of 79 Nm (no thread lubrication). 
The water jacket was made of aluminum fran bar stocks and sheets 
by welding and thus stronger than a cast product. 
The split retainer rings have been successfully fatigue tested 
for the cylinder housing of the P75 engine. The contact width has 
been given the same size in the M)D 1 engine. Since the diameters 
of the r.DD I housings are smaller than that one of the P75 cylinder 
housing the surface pressure will be smaller for the loose flanges 
of t.VD 1. 
6.3.5.5 Analysis 
The cylinder housing is fastened with 4 symmetrically spaced bolts, 
while the regenerator housing is fastened wit" 5 asynmetric spaced 
bolts. The locations of the bolts for one quadrant are shown in 
fig. 6.3.21. The bolts 1-4 and the bolts 5-9 belong to the cylir~er 
and regenerator housings respectively. The forces acting on the bolts 
due to t!1e maximur,i cycle presstl're of 20 MPa a~e 
Bolt 1-4: 22680 N 
Bolt ~ 26405 N 
Bolt 6-9: 19800 N 
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The environment of the bolts is schematically shown in the figures 
6.3.23 and 6.324. The water jacket has the fonn of thick tubes 
arolDld the bolts. This is also valid for the duct plate considering 
the bolts of the cylinder housing. The tie-bolts have the size l-D.4 
and are designee: to DIN-noms. They are necked down. to a dia-
meter equal to 10 111ft, see fig. 6.3. 25. The bolts of the cylinder 
housing are fastened into thread inserts in the crankcase. r~r all 
bolts a lubrication with ~blycote 1000 will be used between the 
nuts and the bolts. Thus the coefficient of friction will be about 0.10. 
For simplicity the notations shown in fig. 6.3.26 will be used. FM 
is the preload and FA is the applied load. The contribution of the 
applied load to the bolt load is called FSA. It is derived from the 
following well-known relation 
~ = 1 
k 
-.£ + 1 ~ 
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Fig. 6.3.23. Cylinticl housing bolt with environment. 
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Fig. 6.3.24. Regenerator housing bolt with environment. 
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Fig. 6.3:25. Tie-bolt M 14. 
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Fig. 6.3.26. Bolt diagram with notations used in the text. 
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where 
kb • spring rate of the bolt 
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kc • spring rate of the bolted material 
The values of the forces FA and FSA are shown in the table below. 
Since the size of the water jacket sleeves arotmd the bolts are 
to sane extent different for the nine bolts there is a scatter for 
the factor 0. The bolts are arranged in the table due to the size 
of the applied force. 
~----~--~--~----------~----------~ 
" 
Bolts FA N FSA N 
~-----+------~----------~----------~ No. 1-4 22680 0,23-0,26 5216-5897 
~------r-----~~-----------1----------~ No. 5 26405 0,23 6073 
~----~~----~~----------~----------~ No. 6-9 19800 0,21-0,27 4158-5346 
, 
The largest force FSA = 6073 N i.q>lies a bolt stress equal to 80 loPa. 
VOl 2230 requires this stress to be below 10\ of the yield stress, 
which is fulfilled. 
When computing the lowest preload to maintain claMping the use of a 
normal torque wrench is taken into consideration. Following VOl 2230 
the mininnmt preload F~f is 
Bolt 1-4: 30180 N 
Bolt ~ : 34770 N 
Bolt 6-9: 27270 N 
This can be compared to the recOl!lneJlded preload, which is 60000 N. 
The aJI1)litude of the cycle pressure is 5 MPa. The nominal amplitude 
stress in the threads of the bolts due to this pressure is 
Bolt 1-4: 12 ~lPa 
Bolt 5 : 13 ~a 
Bolt 6-9: 12 MPa 
The maxinun allo,,'f' ~ amplitude stress is 60 l·fPa giving a safety against 
fatigue of about 4. 
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Since aluminum has a larger coefficient of thermal expansion then 
iron a thermal load will be present when the t~rature exceeds 
the ambient. The \ihole arrangement from the flange at the top to 
the threads of the bolt at Lile bottom is asstllled to have a teJJtle-
rature increase equal to 100oC, which can be considered as a con-
servative estimation from the stress point of view. The temperature 
load can be seen as an increase of the preload. This additional 
preload is for the bolts as below. 
Bolt 1-4: 7790 - 7890 N 
Bolt 5 : 8550 N 
Bolt 6-9: 8450 - 9485 N 
In order to keep the total preload equal to about 60000 N as re-
cOl1lllended the torque is chosen equal to 95 Nm, which gives an ini-
tial preload equal to 49500 N. Then in combination with the additional 
thermal load a total preload of about 59000 N is obtained. 
In the table below the maximum surface pressure is compared to the 
allowed levels of the different parts. 
Surface pressure 
Allowed pressure .Actual pressure 
Part !-I>a ~·fPa 
Flange 1250 389 
Alumimnn 
material 225 113 
fuct plate 10~u 113 
As can be seen in the table all surface pressures have acceptable 
marsins to the allowed levels. 
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Considering the water jacket, it is just subjected to a cOBpression 
load. The maximum compression stress is obtained by the preload. 
A preload of 60000 N gives a maxinun carpression stress equal to 
9S MPa. This gives a safety against yielding of 1.S. 
Aiter the manufacturing of the loose flanges, the split retainer 
rings, the water jacket, the duct plate and the bolts the whole 
arrangement will be tested with respect to fatigue. The temperature 
shall then be kept around 120°C. 
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~ 6.4 Fatigue test of cylinder-water jacket-duc:t ~ 
A fatigue test has been performed in or' . to validate the new 
type of cylinder block arrangement COD'/C1 ted to the P40 and P75 
eB]ines arXi new CXllp:ooents as the dl' " plate w the loose flanges 
The test object is shown in £ig. 6.4 \. It corresponds to one quadrant 
of the engine and consists of 
a} a duct plate, see fig. 6.3:4. 
b} a special water jacket, which is one fourth of the ordinary one. 
c} dl.mI1y plates siDulating the heater head and crankcase. 
d) a dt.mmy cooler. 
e) loose flanges for the fastening of the heater head. 
£) 9 ~n2 pin bolts. quality 10.9. 
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Fig. 6.4:1 Test Object 
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The object was pressurized with oil with a cycling pressure of 
15 • 75 !: 5. 2S Wa, which is 5 \ above the -.u.. load level. The 
tenperature was kept constant and equal to 300e. The test passed 
successfully 10 million cycles. 
The test is verified in the enclosed doc1.aent :rca Swedish National 
Testing Institute. 
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r Customer: 
Ouject: 
Assiqru!.ant: 
REPORr NO 7911,555 
KB United Stirling (Sweden) AB • Co 
Water jacket and duct plate 
Fatigue testing, your order no 3382. 
Test procedure: Fatigue teatinq on water jacket and duct ~late 
for enqine MOD 1 has been completed to 10 =ycles 
without failure. 
The load haa been oscillated between 10,5 and 
21,0 MPa at a frequ.ncy of 34 Hz. The oil t~~pera­
ture was kept below 30ce durillq the test. 
Boris 1979-10-24 
SWEDISH NATIONAL TESTING INSTITUTE 
~Vt\10: of Solid Mechanics 
lkJ~~n lM.tt~ \u fi u.~ 
Christer Ljunq 
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6.S Fabrication TeChnique and Mkt~rial Selection 
The cold qine syst_ parts are 
Water jacket, cylinder liner 
Cold connectina duct plate 
Piston dome 
Piston, piston rinas 
Piston rod 
Piston rod seal 
Bol t connection, heater - crankcase 
The fabrication technique and material selection for these parts 
will be described below. 
6.5.1 Water Jacket 
----._----... -
The saaewhat ccmplicat~ shape of the water jacket makes casting 
the most suitable msnufsc'turing method. The water jacket will be 
sandcast using cores for the intemal cavities. After cast~, the 
upper ar.d lower surfaces will be machined levelled and parallel. 
O-ring grooves and surfaces will be machined and holes for bolts 
drilled. 
lbe material will be an alllllLiillll al10y G-AlSilO Mg wa (Werlcstoff 3.2381.61 
approximately 55 144253-04) , a relatively high-strength casting alloy 
that will be solution-treated (.0 SOOoe) and aged (~ ISOoC). It has 
a 0.2\ yield strength of ~ 2S0 MPa. 
6.5.2 ~l!~!_~~-! 
The engine is designed with exchangeahle ("'/linder linc:rs. 'Ibe use of 
unlubricated piston rings demands low friction combined with high wear 
resistance of the mating surface. The material JIIlSt also be easily 
machined since the requirements regarding roundness and diameter 
tolerances are high. Nodular cast iron, 55 0737, that will be nitrided 
to approximately HB • 600, has been chosen as the main alten..ative. 
Other materials are to be evaluated for a final material selection. 
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The s~ of this 1)art IIIIkes castina the obvious ..macturina .-thod. 
After castma the tal) and bottaa surfaces will be 8chined with 
hip requiremmtl on heialt mel paral1elity. o-r1Da seats will be 
machined and boles for the bolts drilled. 
The _in material requir.ents are strenath. stiffness and au 
tightness. Nodular cast iron SS 140737-01 has been chosen. It bas 
a noiulus of elasticity gf 160,000 Wa, a yield at1eDjth of 
approximately 450 Wa am has good cas1:iD; ~. 
6.5.3 Piston Dame 
~------------
The doIIe is made fl'Clll two parts, the upper c:bIe aftd the dane foot wlded 
together. Both parts will be machined fl'Clll bar stock mel then joined by 
TIG-weldinl. (Welding tests are in proaress.) The material will be 
NiDmlic saA. The main machininl and the weldin, will be done with the 
material in so:ution-treated condition. After the we1dinl the doilies will 
be aged and finally machined to required finish. 
6.5.5 ~i!!~ 
The piston will be machined from bar stock. The material is 55 142541-03, 
a quenched and taapered steel hardened to appt"OXiJate1y 300 HB. This is 
the required. hardness for the cone in which the piston is pressed on 
\ 
to the piston rod. . .' 
6.5.5.1 
As guiding surface alaWt the cylinder Rul-:m u) is gl~ on to the 
piston and thereafter machined to c1os6 tolerances. 
P.!!!~!L~g! 
'lbe piston tinas are machined frail bar. The material is Rulon LD. 
6.5.6 Piston Rod 
---------.-
The piston rod is made intean.: with the cross-head. A high tensil'" 
strength, high fatip strength and very high surface hardness 
(> llGO RC) is required. A quenchl\(f aTd tempered steel which is 
T)()ssible to nitride harden is therefore chosen, SS 142940-03. 
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6.5.6 
6.5.6.1 
6.5.7 
The anticipateclll&llUfacturing sequence is as follows: 
1. Semi. -finished forging 
2. Coarse uchiDinI 
3. Quenclung and tempering 
4. Straightening 
S. Machining 
6. Stress relief treatment 
7. Straightening 
8. Fine machining 
9. Nitriding 
10. Grinding and polishing to superfinish 
~!~!2IJJ~~_~!! 
Seal I-k>using 
The seal housing is machined fran aluninillll bar, SS 144212-06, 
with high requirements on dimensions and surface for the main 
seal CPL-sea]) seat. The main reasons for the material choice 
for the seal housing are: ttlch lower hardness than the piston 
rod and thus no risk for scratch marks, low weight, good thermal. 
conductivity to allow for extracting fran the seal area. 
In the lower part of the seal housing a cross head liner is 
fi tted. The liner is machined after being mounted into the seal 
housing. The liner material is nodular cast iron, 55 140737. The 
combination of 55 142940 in the cross-head and 55 140737 in the 
liner has been used in other engines with good results. 
Since the top flange of the housing accOJTOdates the gas system 
connections "lith some high stress areas which are difficult to 
analyze, a fatigue test will be performed and a set of back-up steel 
housings will be manufactured. 
Capseal 
Machined fran bar. Material Rulon LD. 
~i~_~~!_iE~~g_!~~~gr!g~!_=_r~2 
nle seal element is machined fran bar stock and thereafter pressed on 
to a conical tool in accordance with the figure 6.5:1. 
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6.5.8 
6.5.8.1 
6.5.8.2 
6.5.8.3. 
Seal eleaent 
Figure 6.5:1 Main PL Seal Element 
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The seal is through heat treated in a futnace in the following 
way: 280 °c for 1.5 h, thereafter cooling at a rate of 50 °C/h 
to 80°C when the furnace is switched off. When roan temperature 
is reached the fixing ring is fitted and the conical tool JiSlllOlUlted. 
The PL-sea1 material is a PTFE filled with 20\ carbon powder and 5\ 
graphite. Experienced PL-seal data are given below. 
~!L~OO~~!QD 
Bolts 
The bolts are manufactured from quenched and tempered steel, 55 142541-03. 
The threads are rolled. The middle section of the bolts is necked down 
by grinding in order to dbnension the bolts for proper elongation 
when pre-stressed. 
Cylinder and Regenerator Housing Flanges. 
The cylinders and regenerator housings are bolted to the drive using 
loose flanges and split retainer rings. The flanges are machined from I 
thick sheet of SS 142225-03, thoroughly levelled on top and bottom faces, 
the seat for retainer rings machined and bolt holes drilled. 
Retainer Rings 
Machined from bar, hardened and grotmd. Material S5 142541-03. 
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1be following endurance tests are Ede on self-nmning or .,tored 
engines with PL-seals. 
~:l?~s!!!: P40 4 engine 
2 000 l'JIIl. He. P • 4-11 MPa 
Hour comter 
o h Start 
1 61Z h Inspection: seal housing 
oily inside; wear particles. 
adhering to the wet surfaces. 
cycle dry 
Z 313 h Switch to HZ 
Z 803 h Still running 
P40 Z engine 
800 h with PL-seals, all four seals 
exchanged after ZOO h. Different 
performance and function tests. 
P40 3 rotored engine 
The following runs were made: 
514 h varying mean pressure, He 
690 h constant" " , no capseal, He 
414 h varying" " ,He 
1 749 h " " " , HZ 
444 h" " " , HZ 
1 182 h" " " , H2 
619 h" " " , H2 
A report will be issued in a short time. 
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P40 9 engine 
About 2 400 h in total for PL-seals. 
P7S 2 .,tored engine 
About 1 000 h in total for PL-seals. \ 
" 
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c;.. Cooler Flow Te.t 
A 9a. flow di8tribution te.t ha. been perfomed for the cooler (P-7S unit) at 
two different level. in the duct plate. The depth X on the following figure, 
was varied (0 and 2 DIm). Measured pressure drop and mass flow distributions 
are g'iven in the following' graph., for both flow directions. No si9llificant 
difference. were found between the two X-value •• 
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7. 
7.1 
KINE DRIVE SYSI'EM 
General description 
The Crankcase useely has been designed for low weight, low COlts, 
SIBll package size and for high pTOCiuction possibilities. The low 
weipt requi1'8l8Jlt necessitated that allllini .. be used in all .jor 
castings, and that care be taken in re8)ving all tmneCessary spare 
vol\IIIB. 
The selected Crankcase/Bedplate arrangement gives a very rigid box 
constnx:tion. Pre-usemled units of ';he oil plIIt)/filter, water plIIt), 
intercasing/gears, and twin links "With crankshafts, allow for fast 
production assembly. 
The M)I) I design will accept three fol'lL5 of final drive, all gear 
(two fo11DS), gear and link, and chain drive. In the event of to) 2 
being an all gear engine only, weight and overall unit length can be 
reduced _rginally. 
The engine has been designed primarily for installation in a rear wheel 
drive passenger car with automatic transmission, but the crankcase has 
been further strengthened to accept IID\.I1ting for a transverse engine 
installation. 
7.1.1 Crankshafts 
Both crankshafts have been designed as nodular iron castings, IlV1Jlg 
mini.Dun machining on pins and journals and balance weights, but for 
initial quantities shafts will be made from solid bar. The basic engine 
crankshaft form accepts an all gear drive, and a twin link arrangement. 
When the links are not used, balancing weights will be attached. 
The diameter of the big end pin 1(85 set by bending stresses across the 
pin, caused by the wide main bearing cent res. The main bearing di_ter 
was governed by the high applied loads of the link drive. The crankshaft 
of No. 3 and 4 cylinder also contains the hydrogen ~ big end pin. 
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7.1. 3 
HiJth rod.~. have a forked small end and have been designed as castings 
in no(hlar iron, with the split line on the horizontal centre line. 
Th:...~ ,!l1ow~; • ~uantity of rods to be cast as a block and then parted, 
which l\'nlb i't.:.~lf to high production. 
The shank cross sectional area governs the selection of the material, 
~s we hav~ reduced this area for miniDun weight. 
f.!'ankcase and bedpiate 
T(, ',Ji..n IDa:'fimum rigidity and str:,,\gth for a U-4 type engine, a crank-
i..~"~ and bedl'late constructiol. \.;t· preferred to the si~le low skirt 
~. - - .. \se \(ith bearings caps. This allows the loads applied by the 
:v!inueT head studs to be dissipated through the side walls of the 
crank<':''''.~l: into the bedplate and mai.'l bearing studs. 
Too two parts have been designed for low pressure die casting, although 
the initial quantities will be sand cast. 
7.1.4 Gears 
Dt£ to the influence of the drive systems test rig, the rear end of 
the engine has been designed to accept alternative gear tooth fonn. 
1. 1.25 module (20 OP) straight spur of 33 mm face width. 
2. 0.8 module (32 OP) 15 deg helix angle of 40 mm face width. 
To mdnirnise the overall length and hence weight, a high strength gear 
material has been chosen, case hardened and ground teeth. 
As the expected power requirenent of the water pt.Iq) is 1 kW, the 
gear material of the idler and Pll11P has been selected as Tufnol-Carp. 
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7.1.5 Intercasing 
Thls _jor casting is Jll)unted on the rear face of the crankcase 
assembly 'Uld supports the A.M.G. autOllBtic transmissicn starter 
motor, water PlJlt), and houses the idler par ass_lYe 
This casting, in alllllimlll, although containins one loose core, is of 
s~le one piece pattern constIUCtion. The idler gear is IDUIlteci in an 
offset spindle allowing a variation of water ~ speed' by rotating 
the spindle through 180 degrees, and changing the gear wheel. 
The water pt.Iq) gear area, also contains the oil filler cap. 
7.1.6 Water pump a~sembly 
The asselOOly is spigoted into the front face of the intercasing, and 
can be easily fitted and remved for speed ratio change in development 
or maintenance. 
The pt.Iq) body is a siuple aluninium casting, with the volute fully 
cast, which is closed with the fitting of the water intake pipe. The 
shrouded impeller, in stainless steel, is press fitted onto a central 
shaft. A gear adaptor flange is fitted to the rear face of the shaft 
to allow various speed ratios to be fitted. 
To reduce overall pump length a single twin-row angular contact 
bearing has been used to support the irnpe Her shaft. 
7.1.7 Oil pump and oil filter 
Due to overall engine height packaging limitations the oil pump has 
been fitted to the front face o~ the crankcase assembly, driven from 
crankshaft of No. 1 and 2 cylinder. This allows a 1.ow profile sump to 
be used. 
The pump has been manufactured, assembled as a unit and tested by 
Concentric Pumps Limited. This unit is bolted to the oil filter 
housing and the assembly is spigoted to the crankcase. 
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The plllf' rated at 15 1i tres per minute, recirc:ulates excess oil into 
the intake side of the rotor, thereby keepil\R the oil suction pipe 
size to a minimum. 
Apart from the rotor, all housing are cast in alt.ainillll. 
The filter is designed for munting in 9 horizontal position, and can 
be adapted for use with an oil cooler. 
The oil pressure relief valve set at 0.4 MPa. 
7.1.8 Link drive 
7.1.9 
The twin links connecting the crankshafts have been designed to transmit 
full power fran one crankshaft to the other, and are JIOU1lted inside ttr~ 
crankcase, one each side of the centre main bearing. 
To keep rotating weight of the links to a miniDum, altainllD has been 
selected for the link centre section, and S.G. iron for the cap. The 
inposed stresses inside the link are too high for cast 'alumiDllD but 
forged aluninllll i-i adequate. Prototype links will be hand forged, but 
dies would be manufactured for production engines. 
The assenbly will require that the links be fitted to the crankshafts 
before installing in the crankcase. Due to the position of the link pins, 
timing of the crankshafts and engine is siq>lified. 
Clain drive 
A four st rand 7/16" Renold sinplex chain (2 strands each side of the 
centre main bearing) has been designed into the basic engine, however 
to fit the assembly will rPquire two new crankshafts. 
A mounting face, for a double acting adjuster has been allowed in the 
design of the bedplate, but service life of the chains has been cal-
culated at 900 rours at full engine torque reversed. This should give 
a chain 1 i fe at nomal running of 2 500 hours. 
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Assent>ly will again require that both crankshr.fts are assembled with 
the chains before fitting into the crankcase. 
Each pair of sprockets has teeth staggered by 1/3 pitch to keep 
noise to a ndnimum. 
Supporting tests 
An existing P40 United Stirling engine has been adapted as a test 
mit to accept alternative gear fo.,rms, with plain and rolling contact 
bearings, a twin link drive, a delta plate drive and a chain drive. 
The engine conversion, the test rig installation and noise measuring 
equipment are described. 
The test program started in July 1979, is progressing as planned and 
will be completed by March 1980. To date the noise levels of 4 different 
gear foms have been neasured, 1IDunted in both plain and rolling con-
tact bearings. Gears with very small teeth (0.8 JOOdule) give the lowest 
noise level at speeds below 30 rev/sec, and there is little noise level 
difference between the plain and ball bearings for these gears. The re-
sults obtained are for conparative pUllXlses only and cannot be related 
to vehicle drive-by levels. 
The geared system which couples the twin crankshafts to the output or 
driven shaft tends to be (subjectively) the predominant noise, as the 
continuous combustion system and Stirling cycle gives a smoother rate 
of change of pressure than the internal coni>ustion engine and therefore 
the Stirling engine generally is comparatively quiet. 
The gear noise may be largely caused by the cyclic nature of the input 
load. Each crankshaft has two rrankpins at 900 to each other, and the 
crankshafts are phased to give ~qual overall firing intervals. Therefore 
each crankshaft and gear has a driving and driven period during one re-
VOlution. 
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Nlen fitted with helical gears the crankshafts and drive shaft tend 
to IIOW axially with respect to each other during a cycle. There is 
also a separating force between mting gears. 
The drive system is then a unique coabination of the aeanetrical 
relationship of the gears and peculiar cyclic torque input. 
Conclusions to be drawn from the results so far obtained _y be 
sunmarised as:-
1. The operating condition of 6.0 MPa mean gas pressure is representa-
ti ve of all operating conditions. Operation at higher gas pressures 
affects the overall level of noise and vibration measured, but does 
not significantly alter the 1/3 octave frequency spectrun shape. 
2. At engine speeds up to approx. 30 revis, the use of fine-toothed 
helical gears results in radiated noise levels typically 2 1/2 dBA 
lower than those produced by any other tested gear system. 
3. For speeds between 30 and 4S rev/s, the use of straight cut spur 
gears gives noise levels approximately I 1/2 d.BA lower than the 
r~ference build levels. 
4. Inspection of the 1/3 octave noise frequency spectra shows a iX'ak, 
mst likely due to a structural resonance of sane form, at a frequency 
of 630 to 800 Hz. This peak is the controlling factor in the subjec-
: 'e assessment (and the A-weighted overall level) of the radiated 
hoise. 
S. Inspection of the noise ~ vibration signals fran the accelerators 
have rDt yet been completely analysed. 
6. Use of ball bearings at the drive end of the shafts gave Ia\) significant 
overall reduction of either the noise or the vibration levels, although 
I-50S 
there were local variations of up to !. 3 dBA ~epending on engine 
speed and measuring positions. 
7. Very initial link drive tests indicate further noise reductions. 
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CALCULATION BY DR DRAWING KEY NO ...... }~.!..~:~~ ............................. .. 
OBJECT ... '1'~ ... <:I~.s..i.~.~.,.<l .. ~.~~.~.ll~.!~ ... !~.~~~ ... ~!:.<l!: ... ~~ .. .' .• !~.~~.O..~.~~ ... ~.~~~.~~~ ... ~~.~~ ... ~~O..~~ ... ~~.~.~ ....... . 
O.B DID. 
Assume most severe case is smallest idler shown on scheme 3274-29. with PDC 
quoted as 59.787 mm 
Rounding peD up to 60 DID, no teeth, Z is obtained froa 
d - (Z)(O.B~. 60 mm (cos IB.31) 
Adopt 71 teeth with addendum &odification 
(71)(0.8) + 2 x 0.8 - 60 
cos 18.31 
. 
•. x • 
60 - 59.829 
1.6 
Power to be transmitted is estimated as 1.5 hp. 
:: + 0.107 
Tangential force (at 5000 rpm, crank) : TOrqUe~~) 
(1.5) (33,000)::: ::: Torque -(~(w~5,OOO) 1.581b-ft 18.91b-in. 
d :: 3.94° (100 II1II crankshaft gear) • Ft (l~::f> :: 9.60 lb. or 4.35 kp. 
Initial assumption for facewidth b - 16 mm 
W • (4X35) (1.0) (1.35) (KF) (KF ) Ft (16) Cl S 
For KF • e'l required. See Blatt 7. 
118 
u - 71 - 1.66. 
<1 
Xl + Xl 
----
zl + Zz 
0.107 + 0.354 -(2 44) (10-3) . 
71 + 118 • 
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Z\1 • 71 sec3 18.31 • 82.98 J;i~ ·,4.88) (10-~ :.~: 20.68-
d 
a2 .~01.6 • 1.094' 0 440 
•• tan 0A2 - • db2 92.86 
(tan 20.68) (Bec 18.31) 
1 • ~ {(101.62 - 92.862)~ + (61.62 - SS.792)~ '. 0.3996 
- 160.0 sin 21.683-} 
:. tan 0El • 0.466 
1 - ~ {41.226 + 26.116 - 59.11S}., - 4.114 
o :: 21.683 
'\H.I) 
tan 0A6 • 2.66 tan Ow 
- (l. 66) (0.440) 
: 0.323 
71 (ll) (0.8) leos 21.683);: 2.46 Eo • 2~ • (0.466 - 0.323) :: 1.62 p • -
" 0 cos 18.31 
to: 4.114 =1672 
2.460. • 
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Bendina Strenath calculation 
To find Kp using DIN 3990 Blatt 4, assUIIe quality grade of ''Tufnol'' gear 1& 
ISO 8. o 
Ft 4.35 b • 1"6 - 0.272. 
> _] (1 
L Eo • 1.672 0.598) . Kr -(1.0) (1.672)- 1.672. 
• MSUlDing Kp • 1. 3 
8 
o 
WF - 4.35 (1.35) (1.672) (1 3)- 0 798 t 16 • - • • 
YF from Blatt 2, with Z • 71, 8 • 18.31° and x - 0.107, : 
1 1 Y£ (from Blatt 3, equation (l»Y£ . - .--£: 
" 
Y8 - 1 - 1~2~1 ~ 0.847. 
(0.798)'(2.')) (0.847»::: 1.11 KP/rom
2 
of· 0.8 \ 1.672 • 
Limiting Bending Strength: 6.0 kP/mm2 
(See DIN 3990 Blatt 9, p. 6) 
1. 672 • 
2.2 
The "safety factor" for this gear is over 5; the facewidth could therefore 
safely be halved. 
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Surface Strength Calculation 
Factored tangential force 
Wu • 4i~5 (1.0) (1.35) (~ ) (~ ) 
t a 8 
~ from Blatt 4, with qL - 1.0 
a 
and ZE • 0.756, Ku :: 1.75 
a 
~ assumed· 1.3. 
a 
(See figure 11, AGMA 215.01). 
:. Wu .'-\~5) (1.35)(1.75) (1.3):: 0.835. 
t \ I 
~27 V' .835 60 + 1 (Z) aU 60 127 -U 60 
Zu' from Blatt 5, with 
Xl + x2 _ .107 + .354 _ 0 00244 
Zl + Z2 71 + 118 • 
1M' from Blatt 6, is 25.4 approximate. 
:. aU :: (.143) (l.6~) (25.4) (0.756):: 4.54 
Strength available: 13 KP/mm2. 
"Factor of safety" • 2.86 
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Number 
Module of Teeth 
m Z 
0.8 118 
0.8 125 
1.5 66 
-
1.5 66 
I 
U'I 
-
1.25 80 N 
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SUMMARY SHEET I 
Calculations for Crankshaft Coupling Gears ':1 I 
Safety Factors Date of Calculation 
Helix Angle Pitch Dia. Facewidth Bending Pitting and Page Ro. 
e d b SF SH 
18.31 99. 4~i4 40 1.27 1.5 2/8/79; p. 5 & 6 
0 100.0 40 1.1 1.37 2/8/79; p. 7 & 8 
0 99.0 40 2.0 1.61 14/8/79; p. 2 & 3 c ~ . 
0 99.0 33 1. 74 
." ;: .. 
1.48 14/8/79; p. 2 & 3 "':,( 0:' 
14/8/79; p. 4 & 5 0 0 100.0 33 1.52 1.50 :::1 r ,I 
1-.-::: ",) 
C::, .l 
1,,,' . ,I 
r~: ,,: 
."·i J:'~ 
~ ........ 
'"·'''''""'''"-'',·'·" ... ''' .. !' .... "· ... ~.'.hijloilli._II .. iIIi.lllr_1111"'111111_. __ ' "lilt 'Ulllilllilll rnrllill .... III:H.·IIII.r.II'II.r: I'IIMII.'IIII'UI.'.M.Wm 7"7' 'S 1t'l.'11 I.' 11111 I r I. lEI fI r r r 
-I 
c.n 
-w 
Gear 
Crankshaft 
Coupling Gear 
Idler Water 
Pump Drive 
Number 
of Teeth 
U8 
71 
Pitch 
Dia. 
100 
60 
*Frolll L LN. 3990. Blatt 9. 
**Calculated by D.I.N. 3390 method. 
ALL GEARS 
Face -
width 
40 
16 
GEAR SUMMARY SHEET 
Module 0.8 ... 
Helix Angle 18.31° (Axial Pitch 8.0 mm) 
Material 
Carburized 
Steel. En39 
'Tufnol' 
Safety Factor 
Bending Contact 
1.23 1.53 
5.4 2.86 
Strength Availahle * 
from Hateri&l 
Bending Contact 
45 
6 
2 (kp/mm ) 
157 
13 
""W'" .... ,.., ,,~"' '"""'1: .... ;." ." .. " "''''''''''"'''''''':IlTm!pmtMP!iIIiiiHAlllr!'lfllrH,,!!i'''-;~ 
Stress Due to ** 
Applied Load 
Bend1ng Contact 
2 (kp/.. ) 
36.5 
1.11 
103 
4.54 
~~ 
~e O~ 
:Or-
O." 
Cl::iI 
1>0 
r- 1"1, 
:Jca 
I 
il 
II 
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OF POOR QUAliTY 
RICARDO CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
CUENT ...... Un.1t.ed .. .sUr.l.1n.&. ............................... . SECTION .. ~~1:".! ... {~9.~p.l!~& ... ~I!~~!.~!:f..~!) 
PROJECT .... ASE .. lfQ.d ... l ............................................... . SHEET NO .......... l .................... OF .............................. .. 
JOB NO. . ... C{t.8l4::-:1.Q ................................................. . DATE ............... 1~ ... ~~&~.~l ... !~??. ............................ . 
CALCULA TJON BY ..... n1 ............................................ . DRAWING KEY NO ........................................................ . 
To design spur gears to couple crankshafts. OBJECT ............................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Facewidth 6 • 40 mm, module 1.5 mm 
Pitch diameter • 99.434 mm 
Number of teeth. 99.434 • 66.29, say 66 
1.5 
P fil hift ffi i t (99.434 - 66.0) (1.50):.: + 0.145. ro e-s coe c en· (1.50) (2) 
If gears without profile-shift are preferred, center distance should 
be 99.0 mm. 
For use of calculation, assume this latter case. 
Tangential force Ft • 450 Kp (see Cale, 2 August 1979, sheet 3). 
Bending Strength 
Factored tangential force 
W
F 
- 450 (K )(K )(K ) (IL ) 
t 40 a v Y
a 
-TS 
Ka assumed • 1.25 
K assumed - 1.35 (AGMA 225.01, Fig. 19) 
v 
for K" assume accuracy grade is 6; then from Blatt 4 
a 
qL : 0.595 (qL: 0.565 with b • 33 as schematic) . 
for contact ratio Ea' d
a 
- 99 + [(2)(1.50») ~ 102.0 
2 
• length of contact zone, g • (102.0 
93.03 
93.032)~ - 99.0 sin 20· • 7.97 
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Bending Strength (module 1.5 apur) 
Baae pitch, p -(w) (1.50) (coa 200 ): 4.428 
o 
:. E ::: 7.966 ::: 1 799 (~::: 0 556) 
a 4.428' • Ea • 
:. qL > t-' and Kr - qL • Ea :; 1.07 [Kr -(0.565) (1. 799) - 1.02] 
a a a 
Kr assumed· 1.3 (ACHA 225.01, figure 16). 
B 
WF -(11.25) (1.25) (1.35) (1.07) (1.3): 26.4 
t 
with b - 33. 
:(13.64) (1.25) (1.35) (1.02) (1.3)= 30.5, for b - 33. 
YF from Blatt 2.s 2.28 
1 Y from Blatt 3, is --, • 0.556. and YQ • 1.0. e ea p 
• of ·(~~;6) (2.28) (0.556) :; 22.3 KP/mm2• 
(~~;~) (2.28)(0.556)= 25.8 KP/mm2 • S.F. - 1.74 
for b • 33. 
N.B. with b • 26, (min. width for acceptable surface stress, 
see sheet 3). 
WF .ei~) (1.25) (1.35) (1.07) (1.3) - 40.6. 
t 
OF ·(i~5~) (2.28) (0.556) • 34.3 KP/mm2. 
45 Safety factor, assuming eRS as gea~' material • 34.3' : 1.3. 
Acceptable. 
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Surface Strength (Module 1.5 spur) 
Factored tangential force 
where 
and 
Ke assumed • 1.25, 
K assumed - 1.4 (from Figure 12 of AGMA 215.01, Curve 12) 
v 
Ku
a 
• 1 + 2 (qL - 0.5) ( Z~2 - 1) 
qL :: 0.595 (qL - 0.565, w:.th b -33 (from sheet 1» 
Z _;4 -::- E~ with E :: 1.8 ({rom sheet 2) 
E 3' a 
and ~ - 1 +(2) «l.095) (0~73 - 1) ~ 1.07. 1 +(2) (0.065) (0:73 - 1) 
a 
Ku assumed· 1.3. 
a 
:: 1.05 for b - 33. 
(13.64) (1.25) (1.4) (1.05) (1.3):: 32.58 KP/ .. 2, for b - 33 • 
• \.1 = (11.25) (1.25) (1.4) (1.07) (1.3)== 27.36 KP/DID. ~t or 
(15.d) (1.25) (1.4) (1.07) (1.3): 36.51, with b - 30, for 
comparison P-20. 
0H • 1 e~9 36 }2)1 (~) (~> (Z£>; 1(l 29·i 8) (2)(ZH) (~) (ZE)' for b - 33 
xl + x2 ZH : 1.765, from Blatt 5, with B - 0, Z + Z - 0 
1 2 
1M :: 85.7, from Blatt 6, for steel/steel 
z( ~~, ~ 0.856, see abovp (in calculation for Ku .) 
a 
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(0.811) (1.765) (85.7) (0.856) - 105 KP/mm2, for b - 33. 
:. (lH ~(0.743) (1.765) (85.7) (0.856) :: 96.3 'I.P/mm2• 
(0.859) (1.765) (85.7) (0.8S~) ~ 111.2 KP/mm2• 
Using eHS a8 gear material, surface strength available ~ 155 KP/mm2• 
• _ I \ (155) 
•• Safety factor _ \1.6~ 105 - 1.48 for b - 33 
If S.F. 1.3 acceptable, facewidth can be reduced to b. 
1 ~~.Q (1.25) (1.4) (1.07) (1.3)(9~) (1.765) (85.7) (0.856)- 155/1.3 
:. f~ (129.48)- 119.2 • b ~ 26 mm. 
OO'!"'~f •• 
• ,-;0";,.,\:." 7'" r ,,-._ ... OF p .,- ...... IS 
OOR Ci.. ... ILin. 
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Calculation for Spur Gears with A-25 Module 
ORIGINAL P:'GE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
(Preceding calculations show that an .dequ.t ••• fety f.ctor i •• ttainabl. 
with facewidth of only 26 aD, using module 1.50. Since the d •• ian 
allows facewidth 33 am, it appe.rs us.ful to •••••• • trength of ..aller 
tooth aize, which is expected to be quieter in runnina.) 
As.uming Z • 80 teeth, a • 100 am. 
Bending StrenJth 
Factored tangential force, WF .(4;~) (K1) (Kv) (Rr) (Rr) 
t a 8 
Assumed KI • 1.25, Kv • 1.35, Kra • 1.3 
Calculation for K, for contact ratio [a' d - 100, da • 102.5, db • 93.97. 
a 
q - (102.52 - 93.972)~ - 100.0 sin 20·, = 40.94 - 34.20 - 6.74 
a 
• -(1.25) (n) (cos 20·)· 3.69 
o 
ta : 1.826; £1 : 0.548, • y£ 
a 
Assuming accuracy grade 6, qL • 0.555 (Blatt 4) 
• > 1 
•• qL E" .: K, .(0.555) (1.826): 1.013 • 
a a 
:. WF ={13.64) <1.25) (1.35) (1.01) (1.3): 30.21. t 
OF -(~~t) (V F) (V,) (VF)' 2.24 (from Blatt 2) 
:. OF ·e~:i~) (2.24) (0.548)~ 29.7 KP/am2• 
Assuming c.rburized En39 as material, and taking strength (bending) at 
45 KP/ .. 2 
Safety factor - 1.52 Quite satisfactory 
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Calculation for Spur Gear. with 1.25 MOdule 
Surface Durability 
Assumed '1 - 1.25, , - 1.4, ~_ - 1.3. v -liS 
~ -1+2 (qL-0.50). (Z12 -1.) 
a £ 
where qL : 0.555, Z£ - ~4 - 31•826 - 0.851. 
:. ~ - 1 + 2 (0.055) (0.3799): 1.04 
a 
2 
Ze: - 0.7247. 
:. WH -(13.64) (1.25) (1.4) (1.04) (1.3): 32.27. t 
(1 -H (Z ) (Z );(Z ~ 0.851). u m £ 
ZH' from Blatt 5, is 1.765 
~, from Blatt 6, is 85.7 (steel/steel) 
:. cH -(0.803) (1.765) (85.7) (0.851)- UI_
2 
- 103.4 
Assuming carburized ~39 as material and taking allowable surface 
strength - 155 KP/ .. 
Safety factor - 1.50. Quite satisfactory. 
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3274-102 DRAWIfIIG KEY NO . ...................•..•............... m .............. . 
To check strength of connecting rod big-end bolts relative to working OBJECT .............................................................................................................................................................................. .-............ . 
force& and recommend a stretch-figure and a torque load for tiRhtening 
Screw thread M9 x 1.25. 2 Tensile stress area - 48 ~ 
Minimum shank diameter - 8.05 mm. 2 Cross section areq - 50.9 am 
Undercut below bolt head, • 7.85 minimum. Cross section area - 48.4 .. 2 
Steel grade 10.9. Stress due to "proof load" • 79.2 kp/mm2 
Assume bolt tensioned to 70% of proof load 
Preload - 79.2 x 48.0 x 0.70 :II 266.1 kp 
Total clamping force • J3?'2 kp 
Force required to keep joint closed 
Bearing shell interference fit 
6653 Maximum 
3992 Minimum 
Assume thickness • 1.75 mm (total); 1.S mm, steel backing compressive stress 
22.kp/mm2, width 20 mm 
Total force required to fit bearing shell in housing bore 
• 22 x 1.50 x 20 x 2 • 1320 kp 
Total (cylinder pressure - inertia) force acting on connecting rod 
• 12,523 N (from sheet 5 of calculation dated 29-3-79, by tT) = 1277 kp 
• "Cover" factor • 532i2;71320 ~ 3.13. 
Torque load for tensioning 
2661 . 9 T· 5000 kp-m· 4.8 kpm (47 Nm. 35 lbf-ft) 
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Elastic extension for bolt tensioning 
~---49---" 
ORIGINAL PAGE \5 
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, 8.0 
, 8.2 (2 places 
, 9.0 
Length at 
Diameter 
2.0 
8.0 
4.0 
9.02 
16.0 + 12.0 
8.2 
10.0 
9.0 
Adding flexibilities for shank part of bolt. 
1 
IF - 21,000 
Servo thread D min. 
("Tensil-stress area" _ 48 .,.,2) 
__ 1 __ : 0.376 x 10-4 
.785 
Add further allowances for (i) the deflection of the bolt head, and (ii) relative 
deflection of screw threads in engagement in nut and bolt. 
(1) Assume deflection is approximately the same as for a further length of 
shank equal to half the shank diameter. 
~F Head - (21:000) (9.02) (7854) (9.0) (~) ::: 0.0371 x 10-4 
(ii) Assume deflection is approximately the same as an additional length of 
nonengaged screw thread equal in length to half the minor diameter. 
~F Screw -(21.1000) (7.4 7) (~) .. 0.0371 x 10-4 
:. Total flexibility of whole bolt::: (0.376 + 0.034 + 0.037) 10-4 : 0.447 x 10-4 
Stiffness (spring rate) of whole bolt • 2.24 x 104 kp/mm. 
Elastic extension of bolt required to induce "proof load" into bolt, 
Proof Load (48) (79.2) ~t - Stiffness - -----4 : 0.170 Mm. 
2.24 10 
1-521 
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To provide a safety margin against overstressing of the bolt, specify bolt 
preload - 0.85 x proof load. 
• Required elastic extension • 0.144 mm. (= 0.0057 in.) 
Nominal tightening torque required ~) (79.2) (48) (.85)- 5.82 kp-m. 
Alternatively, bolt stretch to give 70% proof load 
(nominal tightening torque ~.7 kp-in.) 
·0144 (:is) = 0.110 mm ( 0.0046 in.). 
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PROJECT ....... ~~.E. .. ~~~ ... ~ ............................................. . 
JOB NO. . .. , ... ~.~~.~}::-,~~ ........ ,., .. , ........ , ........................ . 
CALCULATION By ...................................................... .. 
Assume hp to range from 10 to 1S. 
20 hp used for maximum possible 
Diameter of joint face - 36 0.0. to 12 1.0. 
ORIGINAL Pl\G: :5 
OF POOR QUALITY 
SECTION ........................................................................... . 
SHEET NO ................ ~ ............... ()f ............... ! ............. .. 
DATE ......... ~~ .... ~~~.~ ... !.~ .............................................. . 
DRAWING KEY NO ........................................................ . 
Bolts - mm6 x grade 12/9 Cap bolts - UNBRAKO 
Recommended pretension - 70% of 1.910 per bolt 
- 4 x .7 x 1.910 - 5348 kg 
.riction torque -(0.15) (5348) (18 2+ 6);'1.000 • 9.6264 kpm 
Torque applied from 20 hp: (~~~ ~~~b~~O) - 26.26 lb ft 
- 36 kgm 
- 3.62 kpm 
Cov~r factor - 4.66:1 
I 
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I 
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52.02 
52.005 Crankcase 
~--:"'I'Z"""X"I....----t~' 52.00 Housing 1\1. 99 
,..._~lU..~_I_ 
• 36.00 Bushing 
35.98 
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68 mm Bore x 34 mm Stroke 
Ref Drawing No. 3274/16 and 3274/101. 
The shank of the connecting rod is subjected to tensile and compressive stresses 
due to both inertia and gas forces (ref calculations dated 29-3-79 "Torque Diagram"). 
The gas loads are independant of speed and exceed the inertia forces at the 
envisaged over-run speed (5000 rev/min - VCHP) in both senses. As the inertia 
forces always oppose the gas loads and will be negligible at the lowest operating 
speed (600 rev/mim) in comparison to the gas loads, they are ignored. 
The forces are therefore 15424 N tensile and 23346 N compressive. 
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Con Rod Shank Ref DRG No. 3274/101 
24 
L 
Cross Sectional Area 
csa - (18 x 24) - (10 x 20) • 232 mm2 
Maximum tensile stress 
force • 15424 N • 1572 kg. 
1572 2 
o • 232 • 6.777 ks/~. 
Maximum compressive stress 
force 24000 .--. 232 
2 10.545 ks/mm . 
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-------~-- --~ 
Maximum Stress Range • lO.5~+ 6.7 • 17.2 kgf/ma2 
Permissible Stress Range • 11.24 x 2 • 22.48 kgf/ma2• 
for SNG 37/2. 
22.48 
reverse factor • l"7":'2' • 1.31-
-
, 
• if the gas forces are increased by 18% the stresses will still be within 
safe limits. 
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Gooiman Diasram Fatisue Limits. 
Material: Nodular iron SNG 37/2 
UTS (tonf/in2) 
UTS (kgf/DIIl2) 
Fatique limit (Wahler) 2 (tonf/in ) 
Fatique limit (Wqhler) 2 (kgf/mm ) 
Ref: BCIRA ~~gineering Data on Cast Iron. 
Design limi t 
37 
58.27 
15.7 
24.72 
SNG 42/2 
42 
66.14 
17.0 
26.77 
For a forged steel connecting rod the safe .limit for alternating stress is 
± 25% of the UTS (ref. Designers Viewpoint). For a typical steel, the WHhler 
fatique limit will be ! 55% of the UTS. This represents a safety factor of 
55 
25 • 2.2. 
2 Therefore design limit - ± 11.24 kg/mm and ± 12.17 kg/m 
for SNG 37/2 and SNG 42/2 respectively. 
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United Stirlins: KTI/NASA Project 
ASE Mod I Engine 68 mm Bore x 3[, mm Stroke 
Goodman Fatique Diasram for Connecting Rod Shank Stress 
Material: Nodular Iron 
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2 Hean Stress kgf/mm 
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United Stirling CUENT ............................................................................. . Connecting Links SECTION ........................................................................... . 
MTI/NASA Project PROJECT ........................................................................... . 1 SHEET NO ................................. OF .............................. .. 
C4813-l0 JOB NO ............................................................................ . 2-4-79 DATE ................................................................................. . 
CAlCULATION BY ... ~.~ .... ~~.::~~ ............................ .. DRAWING KEY NO ........................................................ . 
To estimate required cross sectional area of links connecting crank-OBJECT ............................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
shafts (Aluminium or SG Iron) 
68 Bore x 34 Sroke 
SUMMARY 
The crankshafts of the ASE Mod 1 engine are to be coupled by two links mounted on 
eccentrics on the crankshafts spaced at 90·. The loads in the links have been 
estimated by scaling the forces in a similar arrangement un the P40 engine. In 
the present calculations, the instantaneous torques have been calculated for the 
Mod 1 engine using figures supplied by U.S. for the gas forces and compared with 
the scaled values for the P40. Excellent correlation between the two torque 
diagrams exists, and therefore the scaled value of link loads have been accepted 
without further calculation. The required CSA of the connecting rod shank has 
been estimated for forged aluminium and for SG iron (SHG 37/2). 
2 These are: 5 em Forged Alum BS1472 HFl5WP 
and 2.44 cm2 SG Iron SHG 37/2. 
ORIGlNAL r", -,. .r 
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Forged Aluminium Data Ref: Hiduminium Technical Data P77-82. 
Hiduminium 66 (B.S. 1472 HP15WP). 
UTS • 29 tonf/in2 • 45.7 klf/ .. 2 (little chan .. at .u.p MechaDical 
temperature). Data 
.1% proof .tre •• • 25 tonf/in2 • 39.5 klf/ma2• 
E. 10.7 x 106 lbf/in2• 
'atiaus Strenlth Semi-Stre.. Ranll 
106 107 108 cycle. 
14 11.5 10 20·C 
13 10.5 8.5 100·C 
.. 
11.5 8.5 7.5- lSO·C 6.5 
10.5 8.0 6.0 200·C 
Goodman Diagram Limits 
UTS • 29 tonf/in2 • 45 kl/mm2 
"' Sump Teaperat\1re 
Say l20·C 
Fatique Limit - ± 75 tonf/in2 - ± 12 kg/ma2 
SlSfety Factor - 2.2 
2 ~orking Stress Limit - ± 5.5 kg/ma 
Reserve Factor - 1.5 
Initial Design Stress Range - ± 3.6 kg/an2 
Link Loads (Link No. 2 - worst case). 
P-40 x 1.3 • + 14720 x 1.3 - 12870 x 1.3 - + 19140 N - 16730 N 
Load Range -19140 - ( - 16730) - 35870 N 
Load Semi-Range • ± 17935 N 
17935 x 10-2 2 ~equired Cross Sectional Area • - 5.07 cm 3.6 x 9.81 
1-531 
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United Stirling MTI/NASA Project 
ORIGlNAl.. \~~;~C: i:.i 
OF POOR QUALiTY 
ASE Mod 1 Engine 6~ mm Bore x 34 mm Stroke 
Goodman Fatique Diagram for Connecting Link Shank Stress 
Forged Aluminium: BS 1472 HF15WP 
Mean Stress kf~/m'll 
~ Connectin~ Link Shank Stress 
2 
Based on 5.07 1',4 ;::; .... 
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OBJECT ....... ~.~~.3~~.~ ... p..~~ ... !?!~~.~~.~.~.~.~~ .. ~ ....................................................................................................................... .. 
D • Piston diam~t~r • ~62 • $2.441 in. 
p • P 
max 
d • gudgeon pin diameter • $20 • .787 in. 
L " pin length. 36 mm • 1.4173 
E c Young's modulus • 30 x 106 1b/in~ 
)' • deflec.:tion • .0009 in. max. 
From U.S.S. computer print out F • 23346.N. 
max 
Fmax • 2379.8 kgf. 
2379.8 2 Pressure. • -(3.1)2 • 78.886 kg/in. • 1121.4 psi 
J .(.041) (2.~41)2 (1121.4) (.787)3 
t (1.4173) (30) (106) y 
t 3 y. 3.141 x 11r 6 
For Y <s 10009 in. -+ t • .152 in. • 3.85 IIIIll 
For 5.00 in. wall ... y • .000.41 in. 
For 4.50 in. wall"y • .00057 in. 
For 4. 00 in. wall .. y • • 00080 in. 
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Using Ricardo formuln for wall thickness of pin. 
where 
(O.O':IL_P.L 
t-3 LEY 
2 D - Piston diameter • 46 mm - 1.811 in. 
P ~ P - see below max 
d • gudgeon pin diameter - 15 mm • 0.39 in. 
L a gudgeon pin length - 30 mm • 1.181 in. 
E D 30 x 106 1b/in. 2 
Y ,. 0.0009 
Using 60% of P40, max force - 0.6 x 1556 • 934 kg. 
• ( 9 • 34) (4) • I 2 
•. Prc~sure ·(4.6"2) (n) 56.20 kg em 
• 799.34 1b/in. 2 
,', t 
2 3 
,. 3 (0.041) .(1.811 ) (199.14) (0.5!J. 0 0885 in. - 2.25 mm 
(1. 181) (30) (l06) (0.0009) • 
say 2.5 nun . Pin .. 15 nun OlD, 10 mm liD. 
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United Stirling AP-80 Square-4 Engine 
Modified Goodman Diagram Showing Crankpin 
ORIGINAL PAG~ rs 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Bending Stresses for Alternative Pin Diameters and Cylinder Spacings 
2 
1 
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2 Mean Stress (kg/mm ) 
\ 
United Stirling Mod 1 Engine 
ORIGINAL Pf\QE IS 
Of POOR QUALITY 
(~ 68 x 34. with, 42 Crankpin. Scheme 3274-21) 
Stresses at Crankpin/Eccentric Pin Junction. (No.1) 
(Combined bending and torsion) 
N.B. Case(l) Based on Forces Acting at 450 and 1350 Crank Rotation; 
Case(2) Based on Forces Acting at 45 0 and 2250 Crank Rotation. 
35 
15 
10 
5 
-5 
-15 
-25 
l ______ ~ 
Case (1) 
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Case (2) 
Grade 800/2 
Design Limits with 
Fillet-rolling (100% 
improvement) 
1.75% safety-factor 
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t----t ..... Mi2 
Nom. 
17 ~ ~ 2 
Washer arE'8 under head • 4~ (24·-13"") • 319.6 nun • for a m2 bolt grade 10.9. 
Proof load • 6680 kgf. 
70% proof load • 4676 kgf. 
~ 2 
This is a stress of 14.03 kgf/mm"" - 143.53 N/nun • 
'J 
For LM21 the limiting surface pressure· 180 N/mm"" for manual tightening ASE 
l~d I crankcase EN 25 TF. 
Therefore probably satisfactory althou~h not a large difference in limiting and 
actual values. If 1 imiting prt'SSUH' 120 N/mm2 then could have problems. PROBLEU-
no exact data on t~ 25 TF. 
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Considering thermal expansion - 84.2% proofload - 5623 kgf gives stre •• of 
2 112.6 N/mm • 
2 For 1M 21 - limiting surface pressure - 180 N/mm • 
No figures for 1M 25 TF but considering the compressive strength of each 
material -
1M 21 - 150 N/m2 
1M 25 TF - 230 N/mm2 
Take limiting surface pressure increasing in proportion to compressive strength. 
230 2 
.•• L.S. Pressurr for 1M 25 TF - 150 x 180 - 276 N/mm • 
This is in excess of 172.6 N/mm2• The maximum calculated surface pressure 
(with thermal expansion). 
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At present bolt load is 70~ of proofload. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
SECTION ..... ~ .. ~.~ ... ~.!~:..~~!L~~~.~.! ...... _ .... _ .... _ 
1 SIiEET NO .. _ .... _ •.••.. _ .... __ ... ()f .•. __ .. ___ • 
DATE ._~_..Qs_C:.<L1?.!!...!~.?.~u. 
DRAWIJIIG KEY NO ...... _____ .. ___ _ 
••• 1 _.._ .... ___ ......... ___ _ 
For Ml2 bolt grade 10.9. Proof1oad· 6680 kgf. 
70: proof load = 4676 kgf. 
Take ambient temperature of 10°C and maximum temperature of 80°C, hence tempera-
ture increase of 70°C. 
68 
Increase in length due to thermal expansior. 6L .. aLt, 
61. (22.4)(10-6)(68)(70) 0.107 rom 1 .053 mm differential expansion a (11.4)(10-6)(68)(70) 51 0.054 nun s 
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Since force in aluminum boss - force in steel bolt then: 
EAe -EAe 
s s s a a a 
L L 
.·.E A e - E A e s s s a a a 
E A 
s s e ---.e. 
a E A s 
a a 
Compressive deflectiun of boss + elongation of bolt - .053 
e + e - .053 a s 
e - .053 - e 
s a 
Substitute equation 2 in I 
E A E A 
s s s s 
ea - .053 ~ -~ ea 
a a a a 
A - 113.1 mm2 
s 2 
A .. 319.6 mm 
a 
.942 E .A ~ ... 3 
E .A 
113.1 
319.6 .--
a a 
.0499 .026 mm 
.. 1. 942 .. 
e • .027 mm 
s 
1-540 
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Then F ~ (2lt088)(ll3.l)(·~~7) • 947 kgf. 
Additional load in bolt due to thermal effects 
• 947 kgf. 
70% proof load (cold) - 4676 kgf 
Additional load (hot)· 947 kgf 
5623 kgf 
Proofload • 6680 kgf 
Then 5623 kgf is 84.2% proofload 
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Stress under washer at ambient temperature -14.63 kgf/mm2 
(143.53 N/mm2) 
Stress under washer at 800 e - 17.59 kgf/mm2 
., 
Material 
Ui 25 TF 
3.2161. 01 sin 
(Ul 24 equiv.) 
3.2382.05 sin 
(Ref. 239) 
(172.6 N/mm") 
0.2% Proof Stress 
(N/mm2) 
220 
98.1-147.2 
176.6-255.1 
Remarks 
> 173 
<. 173 
> 173 
The original choice of material LM 25 TF is an excellent choice as regards 
compressive strength. 
Material (Ref. 239) would be satisfactory for use as it exceeds the maximum 
stress under thermal conditions of 173 N/mm 2• 
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Method 1: Considering gas forces only. 
Maximum gas force - 23,400 N - F: 
crR t: 69 4 :48 1 OUTER 
MAIN ~~ __  ______ ~~ ______ ~~~ MAIN 
69 Force at outer main - 148 . F - 10,909.5 N - 5,454.7 N/bolt. 
79 Force at center main 148 . F ... 12,490.5 t. - 6,245 N/bolt. 
Bol t : tIl2 x 1. 7 5 P - grade 10.9 - proofload 6680 kg. 
70~ proofload - 4676 kg - preload - 45,872 N. 
Crush load B~3ring 45 I.D. 49% O.D. 30 wide 
Bearing L 10181/2 supplied by Vandervell ~ 40 I.D. 43.60.D. 
Load on bearing to give .05 maximum "stand up" 4600 N. 
To make shell flush - load • P 
aL P .. LA. L 
OR1GiN,\L PA';"'~ ''": 
OF POOR QUALITY 
30 wide 
. ·.P • (210 x 103)(30 x 1.b)(0.~~) where L· nr and r • mean shell rad • 
. '. r '" )413 ~ . 
--- --
Total crush load .. 4000 + 3413 r 8013 ~;/bolt. 
8013 ' 2 Check crush 5tH'SS • --- os 167 N/mm"' • 17 i-g/mm . 43 
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i , Cover Fact~r (C.F.) 
Available Load Bolt 
C.F. - Dynamic Load Bolt 
Preload - Cruahload 
C.F. - W ki d or ng Loa 
45,872 - 8013 
C.F. - 6245 
6.06 
--
ORIGINAL PAC~ m 
OF POOR QUALITY 
[Ml2 - grade 10.9] 
70% P.L. 
C.F. for MlO - grade 10.9 bolt at 70% proofload. 
C.F. • (.70)(4590)(9.81) - 8013 _ 3.76 6245 
[MlO - grade 10.9] 
70% P.L. 
C.F. for M12 - grade 8.8 bolt at 70% proofload. 
(.70)(4910)(9.81) - 8013 • 4.12 [M12 - grade 8.8] 
C.F. • 6245 70% P.L. 
Assuming C.F. of 4.0, grade 10.9, Ml2 bolt - find proofloed (P.L.) 
4 a _ P.L. - 8013 
. 6245 
P.L. • 32,993 N • 3364 kgf. 
Proofload of above bolt • 6680 kgf, hence the 3363 kgf figure is 50.3% of one 
proof1oad. 
Torque Value 
WD (32,993)(12) 
Torque - --5 3 
5x10 
• 79 Nul. 
Assume loading on bolt to be 60% of proof load and to be on M12, grade 12.9 bolt. 
Proof1oad • (.6)(6680)(9.81) • 39,319 N. 
F 39,319 - 8013 • 5.01 C. • • 6245 
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Torque value WD . -. S 
OF POOR QJkUTY 
39,319 x 12 • 94.4 Nm • 94 Hm. 
5x10 2 
Stress under 24 O.D. - 13 I.D. washer. 123 N/mm2• 
Method 2: Considering net forces i.e., gaa - inertia (relief). 
At 30· ATDC net force • 19,992 N • F. 
79 Force at center mAin - 148 • F. 1,0671 N. 
Force/bolt - 5336 N. 
Note: Method 2 C.F. > Method 1 C.F. 
Summar 
Main bearing bolt. 
Size MI2 
Grade 10.9 
Cover Factor 5 
% Proof load 60 
Torque 79 Nm 
Stress under Washer: 123 N/mm2 
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The con-rod masses at each eye were measured directly frolD the P40 and P75 rods. 
The,lUlss h assumed to be a to R2 ~ width of eye. The mass of the Mod-1 rod 
is then esti~ted hy scaling by the method above. 
P40 . !Ug ~n~. ~\6f, g Little End, 148 g 
P75 - Big End. 727 g : .. 1ttle End, 300 g 
Calculated Dlass for Hod 1 
Fro", P40 - Big End. 717.3 g Li t tie l':nd. 184 g 
FrOtll P75 - Btg End, 520 g Little End, 
The discrepancy is large. 
Breakdown into s:nall elements 
157 g 
= 1lIro ______ :_~_ ~~.w~_:J liE'1? Attached Drawinl' 
Note: Weight of ~on-rod includes bearing shells. 
Part Weight 
1 0.1826 kg Plus 2 nuts • 0.0024 kg 
2 0.0507 kg Total mass :: 0.780 kg 
3 0.0650 kg 
4 0.0148 kg 
5 0.1409 kg 
6 0.3155 kg 
1-546 
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t 
Big end taken as 600 g - Little End, 180 a 
Cro8S Head and Pin 
Pin Mass • 66 I (calc. direct) 
P75 Cross Head • 88 g 
2 A •• u.. .. I. Q (rad of bore) 
ORIGINAL PAG~ IS 
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• 20 
I.D. • 12 
(68)2 
1f 
Ma •• • '4 
2 2 (20 -. 12 ) x 0.007 ASE Mod 1 • Cro.s apad • 2 (88) • 55 & (86) 
W recip • 1.675 - (from USSw 16 Aua. 79, See DP 79/1189), P.S item (r) 
Weight of 'Stirling P~ Weight of Ricardo Part. • 
W recip • 
0.246 ka without cro •• head 
(included in wei,ht of USS 
parts; see note below) 
Note: New cross head form mass included in US recip. weight. 
Revised W recip • 1.675 + 0.246 - 1.921 kg 
W recip (r) • 3.266 kg-em 
W rot (r) 
Crank Web (See Attached Diagram) 
Slices 1 .. 10 model as shape 
<D i.. .. • 2.6 b - 2.5 h - 0.10 
<D a - 2.6 b • 2 . .> h - 0.233 Q) a • 2.6 b • 2.5 h • 0.366 
0 a - 2.6 b - 2.55 h - O.SOO 
<D a • 2.6 b • 2.55 h • 0.6533 
@ a • 2.6 b • 2.55 h - 0.7666 All 0.3 cm (z) 2.6 b - 2.55 h - 0.900 Thick :1 -
® a • 2.6 b - 2.S5 h • 1.033 
® a • 2.6 b • 2.55 h • 1.166 
@ a • 2.6 b .. ~ 2.S5 h - 1. 3CJ 
@ a • 2.6 b • 2.5 h • 1.4 0.5 CII thick 
1-547 
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Ar 
<D 1.019 Total Ar - of CD - @ - 79.301 
® 2.617 Wr -(Ar) (t) (p) Q) 4.237 -(79.301) (0.3) (0.00783) 
@ 5.089 - 0.186 kg-cm 
® 7.108 
® 8.679 Wr of @ 
(1) 9.591 - 17.414 x 0.6 x 0.00783 
® 11.548 - 0.068 Ita-em 
® 13.595 Wr of Crank Web - 0.254 kg-cm 
@ 15.748 
@ 17.414 
2 Wl of Eccentric Pin • n/4 (5:4) (2.5) (1.5) (0.00783)- 0.6725 kg-~m 
Wr of Crank Pin • n/4 (4.2)2 (2.7) 0.7) (0.00783)- 0.4979 kg-cm 
Crank/Eccentric Web (Crank 2 Link 2) 
A' - 3.6 B'- 2.7 C'· 2.3 
Cassie Program Ar c ~4.25 
Distance of COG from centre of circle radius 
A (F) is AF/A 
A _ n (~.612 + n <;.5)2 + 2i 3 (5.4 + 7.2) 
A • 46.29 
- 24.25 
r - 46.29 
• 0.5237 
From the drawing the distance for COG to the centre of rotation is measured 
tl~ be • 1.2 em. 
Wr (about centre of crank) -(46.29) (0.6) (0.00783) (1.2) - 0.261 kg-em 
1-548 
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OF POOR QU.4LlTY 
Eccentric/Mass Web 
Model As: Where a - 3.6 em 
h - 1.5 em 
Cassie Program gives Ar - 38.645 
Wr -(38.645) (0.6) (0.00783) 
- 0.1815 kg-em 
Wr values of Link 
See drawing atta~hed. 
Shank and Top of Lil.!-. C<iP 
Volumes 
(!) (0.8) (1.8) (3.3)- 4.752 3 em 
0 (0.8 + 2.4~ (1.4) (2) (3.3)- 14.784 em 3 2 
G) T- (3.82 - 2.72) (2.4) (0.5)- 26.954 3 em 
CD 2 2 11' (1.1 - 0.8 ) (3.0) (0.5)- 5.375 em 3 
® (2.8) (0.5) (1.5) (2 - 18) 2 (11')(0.8) - 0.581 
Total Volume - 52.445 em3 
Mass -(52.445) (0.0072) 
• 0.378 kg (SG Iron) 0.1416 kg 
Bolts 
? 
Mass -(2) (i)(1.0)~ (6.0)- 74 g 
SG Iron Cap 
'2 4'-(rr) (.T)- 29.86 3 em 
2 
1T (1.0) 
4 (1.0) (2)- 28.29 em 
CD (2) (1.12 - 0.82) (n) (2.0) (0.5)- 3.58 em3 
Total Volume • 31.87 em3 
Mass of Cap • 0.229 kg 
1-549 
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Crank/Eccentric Web (Crank 1 Eccentric I) 
(2.5)2 Area of Sector • "---::2:-"-'--- f2.09439 - sin 2.09439} 
2 
• 3.8387 em 
Distance from 
centre of circle 
to COG (y) • 3 2/3 6 /area 
2 Area of large circle • 40.7 em 
Distance of COG 
from centre of 
circle • 4~:~ (3.7) • 0.35 cm 
By drawing distance from COG - 1. 3 cm to centre of rotation 
Wr - 1.3 x 44.5 x 0.6 x 0.0072 - 0.250 kg-cm. 
Total Wrot x r of Crank ill and G) 
eran}.... 
Web \!} 
A 
Ecc/ 
Crank~in/ 
Ecc Q) 
Web Crank Web Wr - 0.254 
Crank Pin Wr + Con-Rod Wr • 1.52 
Pin/Ecc I Web - 0.250 
Ecc Pin CD + Link Wr z 1.694 
Ecc/Main Web - 0.182 
°in G)/Ecc II Web - 0.261 
Take moments about A in horizontal plane c10ckwisp and vertical. 
Moment - -(0.25 x 4.2 x cos 27°)+(1.694 x 5.8 x cos 10°).+(0.182 '!t 1.3 x cos 10°) 
-(0.182 )!. 1l.7 x sin 10°) -(8.694 x 13.2 sin 10°) .(14.1 x 0.261 x sin 10°) 
+(1.52 x 16.5)+(0.25 x 19.0)- 140 kg-em 
If the counterweight is assumed to act at 10.8 cm from centre of crank 
wr(A hor) 
1 
14.54 
• ---- O. 709 kg-em 20.3 
1-550 
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Moments about A vertically. 
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Moment • -(2.6) (1.52)-(0.250) (4.2 sin 27°)-(1.694) (5.8 sin 10°)-(0.182) 
(7.3 sin 10°)+(0.182) (11.7 cos 10°)+(1.694) (13.2 cos 10°) 
+(0.261 cos 11°)- 21.52 
If the counterweight acts at 10.8 cm from centerline 
wr(8 ) - 1.06 kg-em 
,vert 
Take Moments about 8 - Horizontal Plane 
Moments -(1.52) (2.6) -(0.261) (4.2 sin 11°)+(1.694) (5.8 sin 10°)+(0.182) 
(7.) x sin 10°)+(11.7) (0.182 x cos 10°)+(1.694) (13.2 x cos 10°) 
+(0.250) (14.7 cos 27°)- 25.10 
If counterweight acts at 10.8 cm from centre line 
wr(A hor) - 24.27 - 1.237 kg-em 
, 20.3 
Take moments about 8 - Vertically 
Moment - -(4.2) (0.261 cos 11°)+(1.694)(5.8 cos 10°)-(0.182) (7.3 x cos 10°) 
+(11.7) (0.82 sin 10°)+(1.694) (13.2 sin 10°)+(0.250) (14.7 sin 27°) 
+(1.52) (16.5 + 0.254) (19.0)- 23.76 
23.62 
wr(Apert) - 20.3 - 1.17 kg-em 
Wrot x r Summary Crank (1,2) 
Counterweight A 
Adj oining Crank 1 
1. 237 kg-em p;-cm 
Counterweight 8 
Adjoining Crank 2 
..--.11.02 kg-cll 
0.709 kg-em 
1-551 
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Crank 3 and 4 
Crank Pin 3 - Link II Web 
Wr • 
2 
1T (3.6) (0.6) (1. 5) (P) - 0.264 kg-em 
Similarly C/Pin 4 Link T 
Wr • 0.264 kg-cm 
Link II/Centre Main Web 
Link I/Centre Main Web 
Crank G) and Q 
Ecc 1/ Ecc 
Crank 
C:rank Pin ... - .... ~ 
Crank Pin 
+ Web 
Moments about A 
Horizontal 
~~Ilssic Program - a • 3.6 b· 3.6 h· 1.5 
Ar • 38.65 
r.cc 
Main 
Web 
Wr - 0.167 kg-em 
3 
Crank 
Pin 3 Pin 
Link II 
Crank 
Web 
Crank Web - 0.254 
~rank Pin + Con-Rod Wr • 1.52 
Crank Pin/Link Web - 0.264 
Eccentric + Link - 1.694 
Ecc/Main Web - 0.167 
Moment • ~l.52) (2.6)-(10.264) (4.2 cos 10°)-(1.694) (5.8 x cos 10°) 
-(0.167) (7.3 x cos 10°)-(0.167) (11.7 x sin 10°)-(1.694) (13.2 
sin 10°)-(0.264) {14.7 sin 0°)0. 20.8 
If counterweight is assumed to act at 10.8 em from centre line 
Wr • -1.025 kg-em (B,hor) 
1·552 
-~'=-
, 
i 
I 
i , 
I 
i 
j 
\ 
Vertical 
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Moment - -(0.264) (4.2 sin 10°)-(1.694)(5.8 sin 10°)-(0.167) (7.3 sin 10·) 
+(0.167) (11.7 cos 10°)+(1.694) (13.2 cos 10°)+(0.264) (4.7 cos 10°) 
+(1.52) (16.5)+(0.254) (190)- 56 kg-cm 
If counterweight acts at 10.8 em from centre line 
wr(B ) • 2.76 kg-em. 
,vert 
Summary of Crank (3,4) 
Counterweight A' 
Adjoining Crank (4) 
2.945 
• !v0.543 
Moments about B 
Horizontal 
Counterweight B' 
Adjoining Crank (3) 
2.76 
1.025 
Moment -(4.2) (0.264 sin 10°) (5.8) (1.694 sin 10°)+(0.167) (7.3 sin 10°) 
+(11.7) (0.167 cos 10°)+(13.2) (1.694 cos 10°)+(14.7) (0.264 cos 10°) 
+(1.52) (16.5 + 190) (0.254)- 59.78 
Wrot x r - 2.945 kg-cm assume acts at 20.3 cm, etc. 
Vertical 
Moment - -(2.6) (1.52)-(4.2) (0.264 cos 10°)-(5.8) (1.694 cos 10°) 
-(0.167) (7.3 x cos 10°)+(11.7) (0.167 sin 10°)+(1.694) (13.2 
sin 10°)+(0.264) (14.7 sin 10°)_ 11.015 • 0.543 kg-em 
Ree ip Balance 
Note: 23rd August 1979 Wrecip • 1.675 
For USS parts only see DR 79/1189. p5 t item "r" 
Wrecip Ricardo parts • 0.180 (con-rod) 
+ 0.60 (pin) - 0.246 kg 
1-553 
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Wrecip • 1.92 kg 
Wrecip x n = 3.266 kg - cm. 
69 Centre line - 108.5 - 0.636 
Consider Crank CD CD 
(f' 
Wrecip.r.C 
242.6 
Layout of c/wrs required to 
balance recip forces and 
couples 
Wrecip. R Wrecip.'T 
J2 J2 
Counter wt at front end Counter wt at rear 
Resultant • 2.308 at 17.639° to the "vertical" 
Transforming to Layout Earlier 
Q. CD 
(j (2) 
17.639° 
17.639 0 
27.361 ° 62.639° 
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Total Balance Required 
Crank <DO) 
Front End 
(i 
Recip ~~ 
27.361 0 
2.308 kg-cm 
Rot 1.237 kp -cm 
bg-cm 
0.176 kg-cm Total 
r,220 kg-em 
Resultant • 3.2246 kg-cm 
at 3.133 0 to "Vertical" 
~- . 
ORIGINAL pr.~~· :j 
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Recip 
2.~OS kg-c. 
Rot 
Back End 
Q) 
@ 
62.6390 
--11.02 kl-ao 
0.709 kg-c. 
Total 
2. 7~ kg-cm. 0.04 kg-cm 
Resultant • 2.759 kg-cm 
at O. SO to "Horizontal" 
1-555 
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Front End Baek End \ 
2.308 kg-em Recip 
2.308 kg-em 
® 
Rot 2.945 kg-cm 
r 0.543 :g-c. 
Rot Cg-c. 
1.025 kg-cm 
Total 
r-507 k
g
-:. 
Total ee" I 
4.006 kg-em 3.075 kg-em I I 
.. 
I 
f 
I 
i 
1 
Resultant • 4.28 kg-em Resultant • 4.904 kg-em I at 69.385 0 to "Vertical" at 38.8 0 to "Vertical" 
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""Of," 
.... 
I 
UI 
UI 
..... 
Annulua 
Out.1de 1ad1 ... - 6.900,loa1de Radlua- 2.600,Half Angle -
Maa. - 0.744, WIt • 1.551, HI • 20.222 
Anaul ... 
Out.ide Radius • 6.900, Inside Radl .... 2.600, Half Angle· 
Ma .... 0.625, WIt • 1.0)9, HI • 16.998 
Anoulu. 
Outside Radi .... 6.900, Io.1de Radfu. - 2.600,lIIIlf Angle -
Ma ••• 1. 509, WIt - '5.891, "I • 41.010 
Circular Cha.fer 
Outaide Radiu •• 6.900, Inatde Radfua -
Ma ••• 0.047, wa - 0.292, HI -
Circular Ch..ter 
Outt.de a.ctfua • 6.9OQ. Ioatde Radlu. -
Mas.· 0.040, wa - 0.246, "I -
Circular Ch_fer 
Out.lde a.ctlua • 6.900, l08fde Iadl .... 
Ma •• - 0.095, WIt - 0.593, HI • 
Total ...... 
Total WIt 
Total HI 
).061 
ll.61 
85.12 
4. 700, Half An,le -
1.127 
4. 700, Hal f An,le -
1. 515 
4.700,B.lf Angle -
1.706 
~"",jllfj~;'~II~!~I'~~_H_II!IIl>"j ... AII""'*,,,·" 
J4. 500, Thlckne.. - 4.200,Denalty - .720001 -1, Oft..t - 0.000 
29.000, Thlckne.. - 4.200,o.081ty - .720001 -1, Off.et • 0.000 
70.000,Thlckne ••• 4.200, Denaity - .720001-1, Off.et - 0.000 
J4.500,Thfckoe •• - O.800,De08ity - .720001-], Off.et - 0.000 
29.000,Thlckne •• - O.aoo, Denalty - .720001 -], Oft..t - 0.000 
70.000, Thickne ••• 0.800,De081ty - .720001 -], Off.et - 0.000 
,. 
,,,, .. , ...... ",., .. '110 "ij,I"t~"'IIIII""""""'''II'''''IIII .. !I'''''''' .. , .. " .,,"" ,,,," 
00 
"'":0 OOOC; 
0::; 
O;C; 
::t) r-
.o"tJ 
c:' ... 
':' b r'" ~t'l 
=i-
-< (f'J 
~ 
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Mass of counterweights as drawn 
See "Shapes" program output 
Wr values are annu1ua Wr's subtract chamfer Wr'a 
Wr valuE's 
Crank CD (jJ 
A - 3.259 kg -cm 
B-2.793kg-cm 
Crank (j) @ 
A - 5.298 kg-em 
B - 5. 298 kg -em 
Required C/Wt 
- 3.225 kg-cm 
- 2.76 kg-cm 
- 4.22 kg-em 
- 4.91 kg-em 
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Gear PCR • 62.15 mm 
Torque Reaction Torque Reaction 
Crank Crank 1 Crank 1 20% Crank 2 Crank 2 
Angle Nm N Pressure L NIl N 
0 316 518.3 551.6 139 228.0 
10 315 516.6 549.8 138 226.3 
20 333 546.2 581.2 125 205.0 
30 363 !>95.4 633.6 101 165.6 
40 397 651.1 692.9 76 124.6 
50 424 695.4 740.0 56 91.8 
60 .. )2 708.6 756.0 46 75 4 
70 .a6 682.3 726.1 54 88.6 
80 176 615.1 654.6 85 139.4 
90 316 518.3 ;51.6 137 228.0 
100 246 403.5 .. 29.4 207 309.5 
110 177 293.6 312.4 279 457.6 
120 125 205.0 218.6 339 556.0 
130 94 156.7 164.1 380 623.3 
140 84 137 .~ 146.6 395 644.9 
150 91 149.3 158.9 387 634.7 
160 108 147.1 188.5 362 593.7 
170 126 206.4 220.0 334 547.8 
180 139 228. ~ 242.6 316 518.3 
190 138 226.3 240.8 315 516.6 
200 125 205.2 21B.2 331 546.2 
210 107 165.3 176.2 363 595.4 
220 76 124.6 132.6 397 651.1 
230 56 91.8 97.7 404 695.4 
240 46 75.4 80.2 432 708.6 
250 54 88.6 94.3 416 68~.3 
260 85 139.4 148.3 395 615.1 
270 139 223.0 242.6 316 518.3 
280 2lJ7 333.5 36'.3 246 403.5 
290 279 457.6 487.0 179 293.6 
300 339 556.0 591.7 125 205.0 
310 380 623.3 663.3 94 154.2 r" 
32u 395 644.9 686.3 84 137.8 
))0 387 634.7 675.4 91 149.3 
340 362 593.7 631.8 108 177 .1 
350 334 ~47 .S 611.7 126 206.7 ~ 
i 
i 
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68 DID Bore x 34 \lID Stroke 
Summar)' 
United Stirling have suppl~ed a list of gas force ordinates for the revised 
bore and stroke of the twd I engine (figure attached). Only the gas forcea on 
this sheet are thought to be correct. The total reciprocating ma •• es of the 
engine are expected to be 2.1 kg. Th~ crank geometry is shown on Drawing No. 
3214/16. The following cal~uiations have been undertaken to assist in con-
necting rod bolt loads and shan~;, stress calculations. 
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Forces acting at crankpin and eccentric. 
Crank Gas-Pressure Coupling-Link 
Angle Force on Pin Force on Eccentric 
0 20462 
30 23346 
60 19200 
90 9050 
120 -2855 
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To identify eccentric, the rows referred to a. "link 1 tt and ttlink 2" in 
GMF's calculation dated 23 October 1978 (below, left). 
11 
{} 
Venidl"W, tforom opposite 
make D.O. R. 
same as drawin~ 
3219-22 and 
3274-17 
Assol'iatin~ Eel'. 1 with Crank 
(ffllnt crank on Shaft 1-2) 
t·quirt>d that Ecc. 1 (111 shaft 
~4 is also associat~d with 
frl'"t crank unit. Le., crank 4. 
S,' Eel'. 2 on Shaft 1-4 must 
he ilsslH'iat(>d wi th Crank '1 
and :\rr;IIl~~t'mt'nt "r l'rankrdns 
and l'l'cl'ntrics is as shllwn 
"II draw[n~~ 127·.-17. 
Thus, LIllIe "11 Shl'l't .'j "t 
c,Il.-II\;lt ["", :. 1 (II'!. IIl7H Ecl'. 
l'llllid rl'ft'l' tn cr.mk lInit Ill'. 1. 
(I ~ \')n" ,It " r.ltlk ;1\l)',lt' II 'JO") 
Compare with "View on front end .hovina 
oU hole., tt fro. drawinl no. 3219-22 
(below) 
At opp. t'nd 
of 1 ink, 
"Rear" Cranks t~ !~ 
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Forces acting on crankpins and eccentrics (See notes, sheet 4) 
Crank 
Angle 
(No. 1 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Crank) Pin 1 Ecc 1 Pin 2 Ecc 2 Pin 3 Ecc 3 Pin 4 Ecc4 
0 20462 868 -3739 -4924 -15297 -4924 9051 868 
15 22630 -727 151 -83C2 -15254 -8302 2980 -727 
30 23346 -3791 4330 -10415 -14379 -10415 -2855' -3791 
45 22068 -7265 8658 -10376 -l'Z618 -10376 -7765 -7265 
60 19200 -9576 12968 -8035 -10214 -8035 -11659 -9576 
75 14612 -10272 14345 -4790 -7182 -4790 -14058 -10272 
No. 2 TDC 
90 9051 -10587 20462 -1867 -3739 -1867 -15297 -10587 
105 2980 -11124 22630 973 151 973 -15254 -11124 
120 -2855 -11824 23346 4304 4330 4304 -14379 -11824 
135 -7765 -11877 22068 8317 8658 8317 -12618 -11877 
150 -11659 -9642 19200 11490 12968 11490 -10214 -9642 
165 -14058 -5705 14612 12235 14345 12235 -7182 -5705 
No. 3 TOC 
180 -15297 -1881 9051 10669 20462 10669 -3739 -1881 
195 -15254 625 2980 7139 22630 7139 151 625 
210 -14379 1567 -2855 4307 23346 4307 433L 1567 
225 -12618 2007 -7765 2867 22068 2867 8658 2007 
240 -10214 2745 -11659 2303 19200 2303 12968 2745 
255 -7182 4154 -14058 1937 14612 1937 14343 4154 
No. 4 TDC 
270 -3739 4924 -15297 868 9051 868 20462 4924 
285 151 4317 -15254 -377 2980 -377 22630 4317 
300 4330 2584 -14379 -941 -2855 -941 23346 2584 
315 8658 1161 -12618 -812 -7765 -812 22068 1161 
330 12968 642 -10214 -766 -11659 -766 49200 642 
345 14345 881 -1888 
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Forces acting on eccentrics: Base estimate on calculation for P40 engine, 
23 October 1978, with maximum torque • 180 Nm, from one crankshaft. 
For Mod 1 engine, calculated peak torque from one crankshaft is 225 Nm, 
approximate, see calculation dated 2-4-79 (R.T.'s calculation for instan-
tanp.ous torques, link forces). 
Also, eccentric throw - 15 mm, Mod 1 engine 
10 mm, P40 engine 
Torque 
Force a Moment Arm 
for Mod 1, force s (force calculated for P40) 
• (force calculated for P40) 
225 10 
x 180 x 15' 
S 
x 6' 
Coupling links connect eccentric no. 1 to eccentric no. 4, and 
eccentric no. 2 to eccentric no. 3. 
In the tabulated data, sheet 3, column (8) is the same as column (2), 
and column (6) is the same as column (4). 
Column (1) is abstracted from data supplied by United Stirling, viz 
"Stirling Simulation Program," ref. no. LL/75l2l7 (page 11) (with calculation 
dated 29-3-79). 
Co1unms (2), (3), and (4) contain the same forces as column (1), but displaced 
by 900 , 1800 , and 270°, respectively. 
Notation: Positive forces act "downwards," Le., from cylinder head towards 
crankshaft. In coupling links, positive forces are tensile, 
negative forces are compressive. 
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"Worst-Case" Stress Conditions 
W Gas 22068N (23346N, Max, 
at e • 300 ) 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF pOOR QUAliTY 
WUnk 
8035N 
WGas 2968N 
No. 2 Crank at 3300 
(No. 1 at 330 + 90, • 60 0 
No. 2 Crank at 4500 
Highest forces, but also hip,hest modulus 
of resistance to bend of overlap section, 
in this position. 
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ORIGINAL r.·~C: [3 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Angle 
I-56:7~ __ .......... ___ .......... -.. ______ _ 
t 
I 
f 
f 
l 
Weakest crank units are nos. I and 2. 
ORIGINAL p;\GE 'S 
Of POOR QUALlTY 
Weakest section appears to be the 
"overlap" between crankpin and 
eccentric. 
Resolve lit and JLr line of symmetry of pin/eccentric overlap section 
For angle a, C2 • 152 + 172 - 2.15.17 cos 800 : 425.44 
C· 20.63 
15 20.626 
-- • -----o::_=_ 
sin a sin 800 sin a Sin 80
0
, • .7162 
a :I 45.74° 
Pin/Ecc~ntric Overl~ection 
Smallest depth is in plane at crank an~les of 450 and 2250 crank I, where gas 
loads are near their minimum (45°), and at crank angles 3150 and 1350 for 
crank 2, where gas loads are relatively low. (Angle of crank 1 after rOC) 
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ORIGINAL PAn:::: :3 
OF POOR O,'j~: ITY 
To identify most severe case for crankshaft stress; 
15254 
625 • cos 300 
.5254 sin 300 
Proposed Procedure (I I~-plane and JLr-plane loading refer to plane of 
cylinder centerline) 
Worst extremes.~II~-plane bending, e. 450 and e - 1350 
Forces, + 22068 N at pin; -11877 at eccentric. 
Extremes of J:··plane bending at same crank angle forces, 
Forces, + 7265 N at eccentric, + 7765 N at pin 
(both forces produce tension in "corner" of section overlappin~ journal). 
Worst combinati()O of in-plane bending-stress range, n • 450 and 2250 
with ir=p}~ne stress range. 
In-plane bending, forces at pin. +22068 N to + 12618 N 
_r-plane bending. forces at eccentric. +7265 N to -2007 N 
(at smue crank angles as II' -plane forces) 
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ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Dimensions of "overlap" section, no. 1 crankpin and no. 1 eccentrics 
x 
R 
11"1 
. ,... 
N X '-' 
11"1 
'" 11"1 . 
'" 
• 
M 
M 
. 
co 
... 
20.626 21.0 27.5 
sin 48.070 m sin a • -si-n--8 
PE2 • 15.02 + 17.02 -(2)(15.0X17.0) 
~os 80°) 
:. PE :: 20.626 mm. 
In l!. PCE 
PE2 • 1C2 + CE2 - 2 PC • CE • cos r 
Pc2 + CE2 _ PE2 
or cos c· 21 PC . CE 
21.02 + 27.52 20.626 2 ·~~(2~)~(2~1~.0~)-(~2~7~.5~)= 
cos C • 0.668241, C· 48.07° 
i 21.0 5 n a - 20.626 (sin 47.07) :: .757452, a :: 49.24°, 0.8593 rad. 
(For area under eccentric arc with R • 27.5) 
sin 8 -(2~~6~6) (sin 48.07):: .991901, 8 :: 82.70°, 1.4433 rad. 
(For area under crankpin arc, with R • 21.0) 
d =(27.5) (cos 49.24°) : 17.955 (for ared hounded by eccentric arcs) 
Corresponding dimension for area bounded by Cidokpin arr 
i.e., P • 20.626 - 17.955, :: 2.671 
x 
For position of neutral axis 
Area under crankpin arc .(21.02) (1.4433) - (~) (21.02) sin(2)1.4433) 
_ 21.02 (1.4433 - sin 2.8:66) • 580.88 mm2• 
( ~in3 1.4433 } 2.8e6 _ sin 2.8866 9.466 (from P) - Px (2.671) C.G. dist. -(~) (21.0) 
: 6.795 mm from x-x. 
2 sin 1.7186 Area under cc~entrlc arc • 27.5 (0.8593 - 2 ) 
( ")(27 .) ( sin
3
0.8593 -} 21 84 e.G. dist.· 4;) .,) 1.718b _ sin 1.7186 . 
:: 275.84 mm2 , 
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ORIGINAL P'::.G: '3 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Overlap Section. No. 1 Crankpin/Eccentric 
Position of neutral axis 
(9.545 + 3.357) 
12.902 
(18.33 - 3.36) 
• 14.97 
- .(580.88) (6.795)-(275.84) (3.882)= 3.357 
Y (580.88 + 275.84) 
Second moment of area about neutral axis y - y 
I • I + A (y2 _ x2). yy xx 
Tension 
4 for area 275.84, I - 5893.04 mm (using Casio program) 
xx 
:. I • 5893.04 +(275.84) (7.2392 - 3.8822) ::: 16192.24 rmn4 yy 
for area 580.88, I • 48075.43 mm4 (using Casio program) 
xx 
• 48075.43 +(580.88)(3.4382 - 6.7952) = 28120.94 mm4 . I yy 
Total I (neutral axis) of overlap section = 44313.18 mw4 yy 
Modulus of resistance to bending 
Tension side, Z • 44313.18 : 296J 12 mm3 14.97 • 
( Z _ 44313.18 , : 3435.12 mm3) Compression side, 12.90 
Approximate check, asswning cross section is an ellipse, 
semi axes • 20.8 and 13.95 
I =(.04909) (27.9 3) (41.6)= 44350 rrrm4 yy 
z yy = 
44350 _ 
13.95 3180 mm
3 
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Overlap Section, Crankpin/Eccentric No. 1 
ORIGINAL PAGE \S 
OF POOR QUALITY 
For modulus of resistance to bending in plane of greatest width (i.e., due to 
coupling-link forces) 
Ricardo data sheet gives formula 
f~r I (second moment of area) 
with circular sections of equal 
radius, R, for the case considered 
here, with radius Rl • 27.5, 
z 
R27.5 
(0.8593 rad) 
R2 • 21.0, 
4 
R21. 
assume I • 274.5 {0.8593-zz 
(21.0) (sin 49.24°) Z 
(27.5) (sin 82.70°) • 
(sin ~.4372) (_~) (sin3 0.8593) (cos 0.8593)}- 26370.96 mm4 for radius 27.5 
I - 21.0
4 
{1.4433 - sin 5.7732 8 (sin3 1.4433) (cos 1.4433)} 
zz 4 4 - "3 
= 60019.75 mm4 for radi~ 21.0 
Total I for overlap section - 86390.71 
zz 
4 
mm • 
Modulus of resistance to bending • 8~~~8;~. 4147.79 mm3 
2.671 
3.357 
6~.oi8 
R 2.10 
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For intermediate position 
subtending angle, say 30°, at 
centre of 21.0 Rare, 
H -(21.0) (sin 30°) • 10.5 mm. 
or, with e • 400 , 
H -(21.0) (sin 40°). 13.479 mm. 
v -(21.0 cos 300 )- (2.671 + 3.31i7) 
- 12.159 Mm. 
or. with e - 400 • 
V -(21.0 cos 400 )- 6.028 - 10.059. 
O~·-·"'·l ",/,,- ,," P"""'r::o , .... \ UI.\l1"i ;\l1'~~ ~ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Crank Angle - Bending Mode 
12.16 
Radius H Ratios 
10.5/20.83, = .504 
13.50/20.83, • .648 
20.83 
(H) 
14.97 (V) 
V Ratios 
12.16/14.97 : .812 
10.06/14.97 = .672 
Bending moments at crankpin/eccentric junction (No. 1 crankpin, eccentricity) 
from attached point, extract from scheme ]274-21, with forces as on sheet 6. 
1) Forces arting at crank pin, in plane of cylinder center line. 
2) 
R .(22068) (62) = 10287 N R .(22068) (71) : 11781 N 
1 133' 2 133' • 
• 11781 (45) IE (530.15)(103), N-mm, (Jlax) fcrce (W ). 22068 N gas 
• 6736 (45)· (303.25) (103) N-mm, with force (W ). 12618 N gas 
• 4145 (45)· (186.54) (103) N-mm (min) with W • 7765 N gas 
e • 450 
e • 2250 
e • 1350 
At right angles to plane cf cylinder center line (forces acting at eccentrir.) 
M • R1 (87.5) and Rl - w1ink (2;3;) 
M - W (29.5) (87.5)\"'19 41 W 
link 133)' link' 
M • 230.53 (103) N-mm with W1ink U 11877 N. e - 135
0 
• 141.01 (103) N-mm 
• 38.96 (103) N-mm 
Wlink • 7265 N. 
Wlink • 2007 N. 
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U'I 
....... 
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"'I 'II, ~'o:"I"'" ~!"'·~'r:!fII"n'tl"'I,',r~ltl'~~IIII"""'I~lt~III11I.I!MI!!IfI!!I!!I':lIl"""",i'kJlIII!rm1!I:~ 
W. r A. r. t. p. 38. 721 x o. 71. 72 69 
122068 N 
:0 .181 k~-cm ..,. ~2618 N 0 1] 
,aj 1765/'i-
• I f~' ~~ ~ .-f~ ~ 
~-"'1 ~111"" ~ 
",,-"'1 ~ ~ 
I =~s::::::z:w!r711~ I l 't::::::::!!~:::::r..t "--+----. ~ ~ 42° ~ 
----1t"1"'9- 'W 11817 N 
Unl 7265 N 
1 '1 4 I 200 7 N I -----Kd-+~I~~~I I r_ I 
---T-+ ~ ~ 11 
't: i lv-V 
I~' I 20 ...... .... • 
I ~9 '5 ~ I,.. I!!lIIIIIIIII.. "" 1R2 
• Rl ~ ~ ~ r-f-l-'" . 
42 Ie: --=~ 
I I ~ ~ --- 0 [ ~ ~ 
ic ~ 
I~ ~ I .. __ 4...:,5 __ ----1...., ~ ~ ~ -
"-........... ~.. 
11 133 _ 
I 138.0 
... ----- - 71 200 : ..... 
I 210 ..... 
1~ ~ 
Copy of dimensional print extract 
fra. 3274-21 322 2 Weight S/Ste. 
Used in balance calc. 23 April 1979 
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R _ 58 x 953 + 189 x 23127 = 
1 247 17920 N (Instead of 11034 N, 
with Bearings) 
~ 
Banding Stresses Increased by Factor 1.6, 
Would Become Excessive for SG Iron 
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ORlGi~:AL Pr.,;j~ IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
1) Crank Angle 2) Bending Mode 
Bendin2 Stress (Nominal) 
Crank Bending 
Angle Moment 
45° 141.01 (10 3) 
...-4 
~ 
II) 
III 
u 135° 186.53 (10 3) 
N 45° 128.88 (10
3) 
~ 
225° (10 3) II) -38.96 
." 
u 
Bending Muoe 
45° 530.15 (10 3) 
...-4 
~ 
ell 
." 
u 
135° 230.53 (103) 
N 45° 468.95 (10
3) 
~ ~:l:25 (10 3) ell ." u 
3415.12 
Neutral 
--+-t.....--~..-Axis 
2960.12 
Bending Stresses, N/mm 2 
Extreme Fibre Iutermed. (1) Intermed. (2) 
141.01 33.99 (10.5) 33.99 (13.50' 4.148 20.83 20.83) 
:: 33.99 :: 17.13 ::: 22.03 
186.53 
' •• 148 
::: 44.97 22.67 29.15 
-
33.99 17.13 22.03 
- 38.96 
4.148 
= -9.39 -4.74 -6.10 
530.15 179.1 (12.16) 179.1 (10.06 \ 2.960 \14.97 \14.97) 
::: 179.1 ;: 145.5 ::: 120.4 
-230.25 
---3.435 
:: 67.11 -51 •• 5 
-45.1 
179.1 145.5 120.4 
303.25 83.2 68.8 2.960 
• 1"'.4 
I 
I ~. 
.~~ ,- 1:-
Combined Bending Stres8~8 
From the stresses calculated in 
the table. sheet 11, pg. B.8-69, it 
can be seen that at posistio'ls 
- ... -~----+- Extreme fib re 
158.4 N/_2 
(Bending in 
II t Plane) intermediate between the 
extreme fibres for bending 
in the lrplane. the sum of 
Bf"nding 
inJl! Plane 
the bending stresses is less than at 
128.69 
15.66 
144.35 
Bending in 
J,r Plane 
the external fibre position. for the crank positions considered. It is therefore 
only necessary to combine the extreme fibre of one bending component with the 
torsional component. 
Tors'onal Stress 
Assume that peak torques from one cylinder are transmitted through the adjacent 
crank pin/eccentric overlap section. 
"( .. 315 Nm, max; -130 Nm. min •• ; 92.5 ± 222.5 Nm. 
Assuming that cross-sectional area across ~hich torque acts is an ellipse, with 
semi axes 20 mm and 13.9 mm. 
3 
:(92.5) (10 ): 15 24 N/ 2 6069.9 • mm mean. 21 Mean Shear Stress .. --------::-(n) (20) (13.9)2 
Range of Shear Stress: ±22~O~9.~103)= ±36.66 N/mm2 
Stress Concentration Factor (Bending) 
t Procedure given by Lowell is adopted as a guide, altogether the value of d 
t 6 is outside its r~, ~e of validity (d Z 42 • : .1*3) 
'i, "" ';,0 x Vb 
( -63) - .455 ~ 1.645 '1,0 = (1. 2) ~J 
Vb : l.962 -(2.434) ll.476)+(1.873) (1.476)2 - (544) (1.476)3 
+(.0615) (1.476)4 : .993. 
b 02 (with d = 42 • : 1.476) 
whence ~ :: 1. 63. 
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Stres~ Concentration Factor lBending) 
ORIGINAL pp,GE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Alternatively. regarding the crankpin/eccentric overlap region as a shoulder 
fillet from Peterson's "stress concentration factors," Fig- 78a, p. 104. 
Stress C(lncentratio:\ Factor.J Torsion 
Using the 
a • t 
expression 
! - (.2205 + .1015 *) 
d 
~ 2.14 . 
r 
with d 3 . -42 ' 
and u 27.9 d "4'2 
... 07143 
::: .6635 , 
For convenience of calculation, and in the absence of more reliably accurate 
data, make ~ = at • 2.0. 
E~uivalent Stress_~Combined Tensile and Shear) 
Nominal Stresses 
Bending, Case 1. f
max 
• 179.1, [min· -67.1 (from sheet 11) 
[ - 56 ± 123.1 N/mm2 . 
mean 
Equivalent mean stress =~56.02 +(3) (15.2)2:: 61.9 N/mm2 
, I" > Equivalent stress range::: ±·V123.1 ~ +(3) (36.7)-" ±U8.S N/mm 
Bending, _C~se 2. f = 179.1, f
min • 102.4 (from sheet 11) Ina x 
'1 
f - 140.75 ± 38.35 N/mm~ 
mean 
Equivalent mean stress :~140.75 +(3) (15.2)2 , : 143.2 N/mm 
Equivalent stress range: ±1138.352 +(3) (36.7)2: ±74.2 N/mm 
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Equivalent Stresses (Combined Tens!l and ~ar) 
Calculated Peak Stresses 
Assuming stress concentration factor 2, fatigue notch flctor (SG iron) = 1.45 
(say 1.5) 
Case 1. f
equiv =(1.5) (61.9 ± 138.5) = 92.9 ± 207.8 N/mm
2 
Case 2. 
? 
fequiv :(1.5) (143.2 ± 74.2), : 214.8 ± 111.3 N/mm~ 
For easier comparison with previous crank stress calculations, consider bending 
alone, case 1, (from page 1 ) 
f -(1.5) (48.5 ~ 109.9) - 72.8 ± 164.9 (f = 237.1 N/mm2 
max 
Stresses in Crankpin 
Applied Forces. 
f 
min • -92.1 N/mm
2 
f 
range • 329.8 N/mm
2). 
Cursory inspection of the piston forces tabulated on sheet 3 shows maximum and 
minimum loads to be those occurr~ng at 30° crank rotation (gas-only forces). 
These loads will give max/min stresses which will affect almost the same maximum 
fibre position. 
Link forces are neglected, since the maximum fibre stresses induced by them will 
affect different regions of the material. The reasoning here is similar to that 
of she~ts 11 and 12. 
N.B. Note added 17 May 1979. Minimum stress is not at e - 180°, since crankpin 
has rotated through 1800 as well as load direction. 
Minimum s~ress occurs when gas forces are a minimum and lateral forces from link 
ca~~es change of signs in stress, viz: 
e ::: 900 • (Say e 105°, where Wlink L 11124 ~). 
W = -11124 • cos 150 - -10745 N. 
min ' W = 23346 N. max 
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Bending Moments 
n"'''''' IS ORIG'r~AL r:':.'-;!:. 
OF POOR QUALITY 
71 Reaction force R1 ~ WGas (;;3)' : 
- WLink (;i3 ) 
M • 71 • R1 , :. Mmax - WGas (1
6
;3) (71) 
• (23346) (6~j ~1 ) :; 772. 7 (10~ 
133 ( 29.71) • ~-10745) (29.71) Mmin • WLink 133 132, 
: -166.3 (103) 
Nominal Bending Stress (Crankpin Mid-Length) 
f ( 772.7) (103) - 106 2 N/ 2 fb min .. (-;~~;/) (10 3), :; -22.9 N/mm2• b max = 72 74 ' - • mm; 
f .. 41.6 ± 64.5 N/mm2• 
mean 
Stress Concentration Factors (From Fig. 164, 173 of "Stress Cone. Factors" 
by Peterson) 
a 
a = 4.0, d = 42 , d = .095. 
• For bending, Kt ::: 2.7, 
For torsion, Kt • 3.5, 
Calculated Peak Stresses 
Kf ::: 1.75J 
K • 2.0 SG Iron. 
f 
Bending fb ·(1.75) 2 (41.6 ± 64.5) = 12.8 ± 112.9 N/nnn 
Torsional (Assuming Tmax = 315 Nm, T
min = -130 Nm, Zp = ;6 n
3
: 14547 mm3• 
f =(2.0) (315000) ::: 43 3 N/ 2 
s max 14547 ' • mm, 1 
= (2.0) (-130000) ::: -17 9 N/ 2 
LS min 14547 ' . nun. 
f = 12.7 ± 30.6 N/nun2 
mean 
Combined Stress 
S "" ± ·V1l2.92 + (3) (30.6)2::: t124.7 N/rmn2. 
range 
201. 8 N/mm2 , max 
-48.6 N/mm2, min 
1-580 
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Crankshaft Bending Stress (Inertia Relief) 
In work done previously (sheets 1 to 15), it has been assumed that full cylinder 
pressure can be developed at speeds which are so low that no appreciable inertia 
forces are generated. 
The (more realistic) assumption is now made that the control system limits the 
cylinder pressure at speeds lower than 1000 rpm, the same crank positions as on 
sheets 6& 7 and again being assumed to represent the most severe stress extremes. 
W' Rot 
(conn rod 
W Rot (ecc/ 
WRecip t 
(conn rod) 
W.r. - Values: 
Connecting rod big end 
Coupling link big end 
0.91 kg-cm 
0.98 kg-cm 
(SG Iron) 
Reciprocating Parts 
(from calc. 30 April 
3.25 kg-cm 
1979) 
Since the components of W resolved Rot 
11 R, to WG are 
as 
1-581 
o small compared with WG WR i as, ec p 
ii) act in opposite directions, 
only the effect of WR i is considered ec p 
in this approximate calculation. 
(N.B. Effect of counterweight is to 
superimpose a steady bending stress 
(at constant speed); counterweight nas 
not been calculated for crank 1-2 yet.) 
W Rot 
(ecc) 
... 
r 
Crankshaft Bending Stress (Inertia Relief) 
Inertia force (at 450 crank rotation) 
FRecip (450) -(109.7) (3.
n
,) (cos 450 ) (;o~) lcos 900 ) 
=(252.1) ~ 2 N , • 252 N at 1000 rpm 1000 
( rpm )2 Newtons 1000 
Recalculating sheet 11 onward, with force at crankpin reduced by the amount 
calculated above: 
Force at crankpin 22068 - 252, - 21816 N. 
Reactions at supports ~. 21816 (:;3)' ::: 10170 N. 
R2 = 21816 (:;3)' ::: 11646 N. 
Bending moments 
At crankpin/eccentric overlap, M =(45) (R2), ::: 524 (10
3) (maximum). 
Minimum M is as calculated previously, sheet 11, 
i.e., 230.5 (103)w/mm. 
Nominal stresses (with Z = 3 2960 DIll , tension fibres, e • 450 
z '" 
3 3435 mm , tension fibres, e '" 1350 
2 
= 177 N/mm • 
524.0 
=--2.96 ' 
::: -67 N/mm 2 (see sheet 11) 
Only the maximum stress is affected by the inclusion of inertia relief and 
that not to an appreciable extent. 
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Securing bolts are M14 material strength grade 10.9. Tightening torque 
specified is 95 N-m • 
• '. Pretension = (5\~5) 1000 - 33 930 N 
Specified proof load (BS 3692) 9110 kp = 89,370 N 
Percentage of proof load developed by tigiltening torque quoted = 38% 
approximately. 
Differential tI-.ermal expansion may need to be taken into account; some of the 
clamped parts are of aluminum alloy and are at a temperature expected to be well 
above ambient, in operation. 
For maximum operating preload, assume that differential thermal expansion can 
increase pretension due to ~nitial tightening torque to 70% of proof load (this 
is considered a maximum safe nominal value bearing in mind the degree of 
appro}~j"1'.ation in the torque/tension lclatipnship). ~laximum pretension R 62,560 N. 
For maximum operating load, assuming maximum "gas-only" force acting at crankspin 
(from "Stirling Simulation Program LL/75l2l7, page 11") also acts on burner head 
and is reacted only by the four bolts surrounding the cylind~r developing maximum 
pressure without any support from other bolts, i.c., 23,346 N maximum cylinder-
pressure lead, shared between 4 bolts. 
Total bolt load d~pends on relative rigidity of bolt and bos~ (see Sheet 2) 
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For proportion of working load supported by bolt assume boss diameter 30 mm 
E
alum • = 70 kN/mm
2
• 
? 
With E t 1 = 210 kN/mm-, and assuming that effective length of boss ~ 0.8 x 
s ee 
actual length; actual length of bnss • length of bolt. 
\olt 
210 ~olt 
R, 
70 A. 
-coss 
I),oss - 0.8 R, 
= 32,3. r , 
R, 
87.5 
• -R,-
Alternating component of load on bolt, 
32,330 
F • + ~3,346 
alt 4 
-o-:--:-::-~l-,..,,--:---: 
32,330 + 47,400 
R, R. 
F 1 = + 1744 N (each bolt) 
a t -
.. !(5836.5) 
Total force in bolt pretension + SLress range 
32,33L 
79,73r 
(Assumption 1) • 38,660 N, with tightening torque 95 NM 
(Assumption 2) • 67,290 N, assuming differential thermal expansion increases 
pretension to 70% of proof load. 
Strength of screw thread in aluminum alloy boss (stripping) 
Shear area of. thread (us~ng formula from BS 3580) 
:5 "(l/2 14) (13.63 + 2.77){2.0/2 + 0.577 (13.68 .. 2.9U 
n 
2 522 r.un for 1 x dinmete'l (a 14 mm) length of engagement 
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(N.B. calculated areas applies to outside dimensions of screw thread insert, 
where major and effective diameters allowed to be 2.77*mm larger than bolt 
thread, in each case. 
and, for bolt, ASs -(n)(l/2}(14)(12.2l) {2.0/2 + 0.577 (12.50 - l2.2l)} 
• 313 mm2• 
(Assuming minor diameter of thread insert is same as standard nut. 
*See "cross" wire thread inserts data sheet 158) 
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Shear Stress in Casting Boss Screw Threads 
f 38660 
s - S22" 
2 
- 74.06 N/mm (Assumption 1) 
67290 
- SiT" 
2 
• 128.9 N/mm (Assumption 2) 
Ultimate shear stress of heat-treated material assumed 
2 
'" 220 x .577, - 126.9 N/mm 
To carry loads of Assumption 2, length of engagement should be increased 
to 20 mm (- 1. 5 "safety factor"). 
Check on shear stress in bolt threads. With engaged length Lc - 20 mm, aE 
recommended above, ASs • 313 x i~ · 447 mm2• 
f 38660 - 86.5 N/mm2 (Assumption 1) 
s = t:;i;'7 
67290 • 150.5 N/mm2 (AssUJlIption 2) 
"'1;47 
2 Compared with ultimate shear stress of stud, 117 x .577, - 680 N/mm , the 
above stress is safe by a large margin. 
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Stresses at Junction of Boss with Ma1n Body of Casting 
A very approx~ate calculation Assumes that th .. boas is joined to the reat of 
the casting by two areas; Area 1) wher .. the barrel jacket wall j~1n8 the boss, 
a~~ the mat~ria1 1s in shear, and Area 2) where external pins and barrel jacket 
j01n the boss, and the material is in tension. 
Total area, Area 1) • 5 x 45 x 2 • 450 mm2 
Total area, Area 2) • 5 x (15 + 18 + 33) • 330 _2. 
Assu~ing that there is bodily relative displacement 0 between the boss and the 
rest of the casting which affects a thickness of material • 5 _. in shear, 
and 8 mm in tension. 
6 Shear strain • 5 shear stress f s 
6 
. -5 
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Stress at jur.ction of boss with main body of casting; approx~te estimate. 
continued. 
1 ~/8 r 6.E Tensi e Strain • u ; tensile stress v E a --8-- 6.70000 • ~ 875v ON/mm
2 
8 
Total elastic reaction forces 
- (5600)(8450) + (8750)(0)(8330· 38. 660)(assumption see sheet 2) 
• ~ 7 -3 
• ,u- 38,66015,40 ,500 • 7.15 10 mm. 
or assuming differential thermal e:.:pansion in t»:cess bolt pretension up to 70% of 
proof load, 67,2~' N. 
Deflection, 6· 67,290/5,402,500-12.44 10-3 nun (assumption 2). 
Stresses 
Shear, at Section "S", f • 5600 A 7.15 10-3 • 40.0 N/nun2 
s 
(Assumption 1) 
Tensile, at Se..:tion "T", f • 8750 x 7.15 10-3 • 62.6 N/mm2 
-3 2 Shear. at Section "s" f • 5600 x 1:.44 10 - 69.7 N/mm 
s 
-3 Tensile, at Section "T" f - 3750 x 12.44 10 
Conclusions 
• 108.9 N/mm2 
(Assumption 2) 
The structure immediately adjacent to the boss appears to have suff~~ient 
strength sinc~ the approximately calculateu stresses and only about 1/2 x 
(ultimate stress for material) for til(' highest loads considered. 
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We have previoual,y exalll1ned a aari •• of sqUOlre four 3tirling Engine. 
f~r thl. client. The lateat of the.e st~io. was our ~ineering 
Report No. 479 which ualllined the now familiar layout with two 
cr:u'\kshaft. each drlving the aill£le output shaft throU4lb gean 
placed outboard ot the No. ) main bearlngs. 'l'hll ar!'&ngement is 
aketched in Appendix I. Alao included in that Report was an 
analysi. of a prop08ed link arr&n&elDltnt whereby \wo connechng 
links fitted with plain ~earings would be used to connect the shafts 
only one of which would then b. geared to the output shaft. 
This atud,y eJalllines the latest veralon of the engule. In this ,"raion 
the connecting links are placed either slde of the centre main bearings. 
Tnl' great.y CO&~llcat •• the analY.ls because the loada acting through 
the llnks are now carried by all SlX main bearings altho~~ the 
crankshaft layouts are s\.ICh that the centre _in carl'18. three ';:...iI.rtera 
of these loads. ~.tch No~ 1 in lppendix II illustrate. the layout 
of the englne. 
The request for this stud,y was recelved ln a ltl·~ter Jated ~th June. 
Durlng subsequent Ji.cusslons it became clear that an intermediAte 
atage of developmant would be run before the revi.ed Je.lgn descrtbed 
'i'h ia would have the same top end but would reta ln the 
orlglnal gear drive 38chaniam. We were therefore asked in the 
letter of 28th September to C0n81Jer thls vereion also so as to 
provlde a standard for comparlS0n with earlier studle •• 
have Jane. 
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We be.,. . n our stuUy at the speed of 3000 rpm, the only speed included 
in the e04)'1ne data form, RD1. The earliest calculations were 
discwssed with Ricardo and in consequencs &n ~ditional low speed 
of 900 rpm .. e.mined. It is a feature ot the Stirling encin. 
that th~s low speed - full load condition is e .. i~ realisable and 
since this produces the lDOat se vere bearing candi hOM it ia impor-
tant that it be e~ed. 
A full cycle of force. on the piston waa supplied frOIl which a 
bearing load cycle .. calculated at both speeda. Appendix I 
includes a d.i~&II of the 900 rpm cycle which is almo.t linear 
because of the very low inertia co~~r~bution. At )000 rpm the 
cycle would open out &nd the variation in load direction then 
pro~des a le.. severs enVlronment for the bearing. The maximum 
bearing" presaure four.d \&II 29.7 MN/1ll2 (4).)8 pei), occurring at 
9(,0 rpm. 
TI, .. ;'.iliric&ti.Jr. o.nD.ly:::i:: \\~ perfcr'Ml" USiT\e: a di&metral clearance 
of 0.J51 ~ (0.002 in.) and an oil viSCOSIty of 7 cP. This viscoalty 
is our standArd value used to fa.cilit4te comparison between different 
enginea· lubrIcation conditl0na. The bearing dimen.ions used were 
4.:.u rlD (i .654 .Ln.) diameter and ,3.;9 ::::: ('2'. 7:?9 i~a) ..... .,; "'llll'1 
effective length • The summary sheet RD31/Z95 in the AppemiJ.x ~:nOW3 
.i.a :.ntici\A-tcd tr.e lo~~r "!",,~ri !'l'ovi.des the lower 
"X,h't 1 \' half that occurr1~ at 3000 rpm. 
orb 1 t 15 in ~ ppendix I. 
_ I" '" , .... ,;:. •• _ (.4'" " ... ".) .; ~ 
-. '---r- ,,' ,~ .. -; 
'The approprIate Journal 
rak~ acco~t of the c~lculated loads and mln~mum film thIcknesses 
Hoi recolll!lend VP2C for this be~rlng. 
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Uurirl(; the couru of the S 'ir1i~ ~ne studies which .... haw 
conducted a computer proJram haa been developed to permit the 
inclusion of additional force. in the bearina load cycle and 
calculate the corrosponding lubrication conditions. Unt~~unate~ 
the proce.s i. a tedious one including consideraole manual ertort 
in data prepAration. In view or this it w&s declded that only the 
lower speed would be eJalllined for the min bo!arings aa our ee.rUer 
studies have shown that this provides a more te.ting bearing condition. 
This is because the generation of a hydro~c oil film i. a strongly 
speed 'telated effect And at the low speed &nd high load Gonaidered 
here only thin films can be developed. 
The bearir.ga are f"ully grooved and cotillion throughout. "sbaf't 
dlameter of 45.0 mm (1.772 In.) and a minimum effective length of 
28.73 mm (1.131 in.) were assumed. A surr.ace groove width of 
4.33 rtIII (0.190 in.) ... used. 
The load cycle. were calcuJ.ateu fi:-st and. tnen the ger:r forces were 
3.dded to the two Ifo. 3 DlLins. A CO:lStant gear force equal to the 
mean r~action force w&a assumed for Simplicity. Since the maximum 
forc~ is 5.03 leN a.a cOIDplLred with the mean of 4.93 kN ..,. do not 
cO:lSider this .pproD-Elation to be unreaaonable. Appendix I shows 
the resultlng load cycles with the direction of the gear reaction 
force marlted. 
rhe ~UJMIary Sheet 1n Appendlx I SnO\ofS the malUmum bearin.J pressures. 
These are all relatively low and VP19, our aluminium-~ tin material, 
is the approprlate one for these boarl~. 
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c~ luLrication analysis used the same assumptions as before for 
these bearings, that is a diametral clearance of 0.051 mm (0.002 in.) 
an~ an oil viSC08ity of 1 cP. 'lb. results are SUIIIM.I'isftd in 
Ap~ndix I and show that the worst conditions arise on the two 
re.:lr (!10. 3) lDILins. Tha journal orbits show that this ia due to 
thu continual net loading or ') . side of each bearing and the 
resul tant dwell ir>4r of the a'lal't on that side. Tnese orbits are 
shown in A ppendix I along wi i;h those for the re_ining four _in 
bearings. Oil filQ thicknesses on these bearin6s are well above 
those on the reou- mains, their minimum value being 0.89 IIIIl (35 ~n.) 
as compared with 0.66 ~ (26 Vin.). 
!.'A U 3E.~ RIm:) WITH COlr.1EC't'BC Lr.n<s 
The same calculated load cycles were used as the basis for tb~s 
ven: o~. H~re these required the addition of the reaction forces 
frum ~h .. COtltlecting link::;. Bcc~~e these links ~r. ~lar.ftd either 
side of the centre _in and relatively close to it this bearing haa 
the highest additional forces to be included. The enli _ins 
arp. only affected by one link each with the excoption of No.3 
milln on cranlCsna it one. 
to the output shaft and therefore also carries a gear reaction force. 
'rhe sketcn in Appelldi~ II Ilu.kec these detail:: ~f th~ la,:'o:l1' ~lp.ar, 
ThlS ;.p~ndix also lnCl.uacs tnc re:Jul tlrl0 luclU. '-..1'",::,,,, ... 
.\5 he f Jre we only examined the 90lJ rpm condi tiono Once again 'the 
naxlmum bearlng pressures mean that VP19 is the appropriate material. 
In this verslon the overall maximum of 16.4 MN/m2 (2373 psi) occur$ 
·)n the centre lII&in of crankshaft two. 
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The lubrication conditions may be sWJ1lla.rised by describing the 
bearings '. i th substantial additional forces (i.e. the centre rn&ins 
and the reor nain of crankshaft 1) as poor whilst the othors are 
moderate. A clear division between the two types is evident on the 
SUl1I!Ii1ry She&t RD)1/295 which shows minimum oil film thicknesses in 
the ranges 0.56 - 0.62 ~ (22 - 24 ~.) and 0.88 - 0.97 ~ (~5 - 38 ~.). 
However these two ranges are similar to those we have seen in previOUS 
studies where the division is caused by gear forces being added to 
the rear aains. 
The journal orbits are shown in Appendix II. 
CO:r.r::C1'ING LIN1<3 
The load cycles of the; se bearlllo,,"S were supplied. Because the forces 
are comp~essive ani ~ansil~ ~long the link the bearings' load cycles 
a.re linear. 
'!'!::: b::;:.:-i~e;:: a.rc f3.irly ,;ene!,,~m;l:r dimensicned wi'th a !!U::i:rum 
effective length of 16.48 mm (0.649 in.) and a shaft dia~ter of 
54.0 r~ (2.126 in.). These provide relativel~safe bearing conditione 
.... ith a maximum bearing pressure of 14.5 :.rJ/m2 (2104 psi) and a l!Ii.nimum 
vil film thic~le6s of 1.29 ~ (51 ~.) tal~ul~tcd en ~hc ~~ basi~ 
as the ot~er bearingB. Our lead based babbitt material vp18 is 
an ~pprcpriate one for thi= a~~l~:~ti:n. 
Beca.use these links are being considered as an alternative means of 
pOI-Ier trans miss ion it i:1 worth examining the conseyuent power loss 
so as to provide a basis for comparlson. As with all bearing power 
losses the shaft speed is one of the most important parameters so 
we have performed the calculation at both 900 and 3000 rpm. Bearlng 
clearance is also lmportant so our assumed range is 25-76 ~ (0.001 -
O.COj in.) on diameter. Hlgher values would reduce the power loss 
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up to the stage whdre oil churning becomes si&~ificant. Th. los ••• 
calculated are 42 - 68w (0.06 - 0.U9 BHP) a.t 900 rpm ILnd 310 - 600w 
(0.5 - 0.8 BHP) at )DUO rpm. U.ing the supplied output torque we 
calculate the engine's output as 70k~1 (94 BHP) at 3000 rpm 10 a 
nornal value for the l:Jaa in the link:age WQuld ..,. about o.6~. 
LU!lRICA non SYS'I'Er.t 
The data supplied quott'd an oil pressure of 4 bar and temperature 
of 70°C. Whilst this particular version of the engine has yet to 
run we presume that this temperatw'e ; s quoted on the buis of 
preVious experience with these engines. If it i. realised here 
wi th the specified ~w-4c.\ oil then the oil viscosity will be subs-
tantially higher thlLn the 7 cP used in the oalculatiun with a 
corresponding incr"as., in oil film thickness. 
r/. are norll&lly able to make a recol1lllendiltlon for pump capacity on 
the basis of the oil flow rates calculated from the bearings' average 
eccentricities. In order to do thlS here we nave el~imMted valu.. 
for the average eccentricihes at 3000 rpm from the values calculated 
at 900 rpm. The total calculated flow required for the version with 
four addi tional lin~ bearlllgS is 8.6 1 pm ('.9 gpm) at 3000 r~ 
aasWlUl1g that all bearings have a diametr-al cle&r&nee at' 0.076 ItIII 
(0.003 in.). 
These calculated flow rates permlt us to recollllltlnd minimum cr&.nlCsn~n 
Because these rates are quite low by automotlve 
standa~ the appropriate diameter of 2.3 mm (0.091 in.) is well 
below the diameter we would expect to be necessary for production 
convenience. ! luitable diameter is 4 ItIII (0.157 in.). 
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The conncc t:..ng rod bearing desisn a.ppears sound and \ .. e anticipate 
satisfactory perforaanee. VP2C is the appropriate material. 
The :nnin bearil'lt,'1S as examined in Appendix I with an output gear on 
each crankshaft have adeq~ta lubrication conditions on the front and 
centre bearings. Those calculated at the rear are ~re severe 
because of the additional forces acting but the low bulk oil temperature 
anticipated suggests that they will prove adequate in practice. Loads 
are relatively li~lt and VP19 is the recommended material. 
The proposed design using connecting links and one output gear is 
interesting. The additional forces are here most significant on 
the centre main and the rear main of crankshaft one and in each 
case a substantial redu::tion in minimum oU film thickness results. 
1'hese ~l ues are \'1811 below our normal cri teria !or !la tis factoT"J 
o~ration but given that this engine has many peculiarities, not 
least of which is a remarkably low oil temperature, they may prove 
The ~~formance of t.h~ ;ntAr~diate verSlor 
discunsed above will provide a useful standard for comparison as 
these main 9earings have only slightly worse calculated oil fil~ 
thicknesses. The same ma.in bearing design is appropriate. 
The connecting links appear to have the safest bearing design in 
The Report has included recommendatio:lS for drill ins diam03ten. 
3ecause oil flow rates are relatively low t~ese are chosen for 
production conVenlence~ 
::''-1.;' I "s ',I 
2/11/7'7 
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VANDERVELL OIL FILM THICKNESS DATA 
BOTH TESTS AT 900 RPM 
1 • link and Gear Driv .. 
Max Pressure 011 Film 
mn/"",1 PSI Micron 
- M. inc" 
Conn Rod Bearing 29.7 - Z.30S 1.06 "2 
Li nk B~lr I ng - No.1 14.5 - 2104 1.29 51 
No.2 13.S - 1998 1.32 52 
No.1 Crinkshaf ~ - No .. l 10.1 - 1462 0.89 35 
(No.1 & 2 cy I • )- No.2 15.S - 2290 0.56 22 
* 
No.3 14.5 - 2102 0.62 24 
No.2 Crankshaft - No.1 10.7 - 1553 0.97 38 
(No.3' ,. cyl) No.2 16.4 - 2375 0.62 24 
'* No.3 10. 1 - 1477 0.88 35 
2. ,'\11 Gear Dri ve 
Conn i~od Bearings As Above 
No. I Criln,kshaft No.1 10. 1 - 1464 1. 11 It/, 
No.2 1,5.6 - 2266 0.S9 35 
* 
No.3 14.1 * 2050 0.79 31 
No.2 Crankshaft - No.1 10. 1 - 1462 t.09 It) 
No.2 15.6 - 2266 0.S9 35 
* 
No.3 10.6 - 1542 0.66 26 
* At Flywheel End. 
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SUMMARY of LOAIJ and LUBRICATION STUDY RECIPROCATING ENGINES 
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Introduction 
Because of the configuration, the square four engine has primary and secondary 
balance. There is, however, primary moment unbalance. The moment unbalance 
affects the engine by producing: 1) rolling and 2) pitching. 
To balance the rolling moment, counterweights can be directly added to the 
crankshaft crankwebs. The pitch moment is balanced with the aid of the 
balancer ahaft. In effect, the balancer shaft baldnces half the total pitch 
moment. 
When the hydrogen pump compressor is attached to one of the crankshafts, the 
primary force can be balanced with aid of the balancer shaft. However, a 
rolling moment is introduced and to counter this, weights must be attached 
to the crankstaft gears. 
To complete the balanCe on Mod I, counterweights are required f~r the engine 
with and "'ithout the compressor. 
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.J.. ___ . 
0;, .-
~al;_\_~l~er_ Shaft Coun~e_rweishts 
F.0_r_.E~1.£t~1~ :wi th\J_l!.t __ ~_0!l'.£..r.\!..s.:"y_r (Motorin~ purposes only) 
I{l'qui red: Balanl'l'r slult I.'ounterwl'i)o!.hts to balance pitching (and yawing) 
of l'ngilw. 
WI{ vaiu~ required on balancer shaft - mrc 
whl'rt' mr ~ reI.' ip wr vallie 
~ distanc\! between cvlinder centres 
£1 disLllll'L betwl'cn I..'<lunterweights nil balan..:;: sha~:-
Stroke 0: 34 ll1n r = 1.7 cm 
Wr value flH rt'l'ip "'tl.g~) 0.7)= 3 .. '6b k~-cm 
C distance betwl.'en cylinder Lentres "'U) <. 7.0)cm 14.0 cm 
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Balancer Shaft and Gears 
Case 2 For Engine with Compressor 
To Balance Primar~ Recip Force 
Wr value required on balancer shaft = ~ W 
recip 
For compressor: Total compressor reeip weight 
Stroke of compressor = 20 rnm 
Wr ~(0.36) (1)= 0.36 kg-cm 
~ W i = 0.18 kg-ern 
rec p 
0.36 kg 
r .. 1 cm 
~ Compressor Cylinder 
CO"lpre~sor 
View from Front 
This balance I"<.'ight can be vectoriallv added to the counterweight already on 
the front of the balancer shaft. 
lZ,'L;\!1 1,lllt ("lI1I11.'I"-
\,'.' i ,'.II t ,)11 \,)s.~_-' 
,)1 H,ll ,111,'.'1· ~Il.l II 
Of PLv:, 
i-622 
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.. 
~. 1. 
~lcn compressor is at TDC 
couple due to inertia force 
(Ii W . )(cos 20) (6.9) 
reClp 
+ (l~ W . ) (Sil1 20) (7.162) 
reclp 
=(0.18) (7) (c/)s 20) 
+(0.18) (7.064) (sin 20; 
1.104 + 0.435 TDC 
) 
L.blY kg-cm- (c1ock-
wi St') 
Whe~~.E..u:nJ:1 _~ __ a_~ 90o~TDC 
Couple due to inertia force 
-e~ W • )(sil1 20) (n + 
reClp 
e~ W • )CellS 20) C7.064) 
reclp 
=-(0.18) (7.0) (sin 20) + 
(0.18) (7.06:.) (cos 20) 
"'-{D.:'':::> + (O.IH) (7.061.) (c0520) 
=-U.·dl + 1.195 
2 
= 0.764 kg-em (clockwise) 
em 
c 14 crn 
Vil'w frnrn (;l'ar End 
l.h 19 
= 0.116 
1-623 
Check 
Resultant - 0.128 kg-em at 25.26° 
at me Couple from balance weights 
at 90() ,\TD'. CoupIl' from iJa':'ance weights 
1-624 
13.8 x 0.13 x cos 26 
1.612 kg-cm2 (anti-clock) 
13.8 x 0.13 x sin 26 
0.786 kg-em (anti-clock) 
1 
1 
Requi red WR 0.128 kg-em 
R 
= O.17S sin a - 0.027 
C.128 n.l?") sin a - n.ll2? 
(). 1 ') ') (l.17') sin "l 
sin Cl = 0.897 
t = 2.2 em 
" 
() . 7') 
OF Fr 
. , 
1.4 em 
sin a - ~ r) 
1-625 
2.') em 
L 
Flyw~eel and Nose Counter Weights 
Assume thickness of C0~~ter weight = 10 nun 
1 cm 
distance from centerline of engine to centerlin~ counter weight attached to 
inside of flywheel = 148 + 16 + 58 + 28 - 5 - 5 rom = 240 mrn 
. ~t =- 24 ern 1 
WR value required on balancer shaft mrc 
= (1. 921) (1.7) (14) 1.347 kg-ern 
II ( 24) 
from flywheel drawing 3274/222 
r = 12.5 ern 
1.347 
required mass = ~ = 0.108 kg. 
Mass = 0.108 =(A) (t) (C.00783)=(A) (1) (0.00783) 
0.108 2 
Required area = O.007R3 = 13.76 ern 
Use t = 1. 5 cm 
using b 
Rectuired Wt 
Mass = 0.108 =(A) (t) 0.00783 
=(A) (1.5) 0.00783 
2 A = '1.20 cm 
3 cm L = 3 ern 
3 ern x 3 ern x 1.5 ern 
Use 3/B in. plate (9.5 nun) O.lOB =(A) (t) (0.00783) 
0.108 
A = 0.00783 (9.5) (l0-1)= 14.5 
Use 4.B x 3 x 0.95 plate. 
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2 
ern 
OR:G'~"!" r"-'·"-· .... 1'''''\._ • ..:,.~ 
OF POQr:'\, n~ ," :'~\f I '..: .. _" r;. , f I 
WI{ required for engine withollt pump = 1.347 kg-cm at 45° (see p. 2) 
WR required for compressor = 0.18 kg-em at 20° (see p. 3) 
kg-em (0.169, 0.062) 
R~sultant = 1.512 kg-em 
at 42.11° -1.347 kg-em (0.952, 0.95) 
Flvwhl'pl and n(lse ,-,)lInter wt'ight Wi-; 1.147 kg-em 
\-:1\ I 1,',7 kg-em 
: H) 
.'Ii I ~ 1 . r; 1 . ~ kg-l'm 
WI{ r, • 1 .: H kg-em 
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1) ,. 
. \,ear C ___ ... _ ounter W eights (2 Off) 
'r-
'." '.:' 
em 
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Steel Plate 
(JIB in.) 
4.8 em x 
x 0.95 ern 
~---- + -----.1 
em 
I-E29 
Flywheel 
Cwt. 
, 
• 
Vi ew f rnm Ce.:n End 
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Bolt nl2 x 1.75 4h 
llu(' to hi~~h aluminum hoss loadin~s, tht, !.;hank of thp stud b to he decreased. 
The load to crush the shell must take into a,~count the diametral dilation in 
flttinr in tlllo cas!.' of aluminum. 
Pialnet ral rTlJsh ilHprfl'n'rlc(' (1lIt:a.n) using 3-61109 clrcumferential crush, no housfn~ 
.0(.,4 +- .0'\2 '" .[;"6 for t,,,,o sheDs + crush height due to 
cllt'eking load. 
!.i2 shell stiffness Ar: L 
47()(l ~ 
l!;fl.,?}.1 .. t\!..m~ 
« , 
~ he J I 
~~ 
" i:l . 
. \
(\.r1<)1>\2) 
11 (diam('tral crush). TIH'Tl'fore, 
CI.Ohl mm (111 diamt'tt'r. 
I -6~O 
"-"- )'§ffiZW 
.. .. 'l-
\.It{,&\'. j-'~* "J \.. - ~'" 
Uf pooa QUJ\LlTY 
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Therefore, 
Diametral crush shell 0.040 on diameter 
0.040 (~) on circumference 
0.062 per 1/2 shell mm crush 
0.124 mm 
0.062 
420 
N 
mm x-
mm 
9236 N (i.e., 174 N/mm2 ; 17.7 kg/mm2). 
From \'andervell report 509, maximum main hearing load is approximately 17,000 N, 
at 900 rpm main bearing No.2; i.e., 8500/6004. 
Now, adjust tightening torque to give mean cover of 3.5 hot running. 
3.5 Preload - Crush Load - -----------------
I.xternai Load(,. . 1) 
.,Otnlna 
I' - l123!1 
-------
8500 
3.~ (BSOO) = P - 9~)G 
'" 3S,4Bh = l' 
I.Clao at I'rt'Sl'nt ti,l,htening tOHll:1' 
\, 
94 :-;m 
:\~;Slltnin£ \.;ith l'xternal load and Io.·Clrst tightl'ning cClndition "roof lClad can he 
h . h ~ x 1" ()II ( q • 81 ) 
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OBJECT 
324.7 
'J 
cross sl'ctional area of wdshl'r 11/4 (~4-
For l'xampll', 
Pressure undl'r wllsIll'r 
OJ 
J qt~. 7 N/mm~ 12.1I T/in~ 
0' 
This is at tht." minimum proof stn'ss l)f 13 T/in:, and Ill'net', a thick washl'r of ') mm 
is rl'qulrt'd. 
Covt.'r h,'t with original 94 Nm tightening tl)rqul.'. Stiffness l)f hearing stt.'t.'l is 
Iq.l,~OO N/mm. St iffnt'ss "r ahutment is ~h9,12n N/mm. St Ufness ,)f silt.' I 1 is 
148,771. 
\11 
('ll\'t'r 
._(, -h 
(~~ "\ 10 - L' X itl ) 11.01, mm 
.'(,'l,12tl 
-,(,~l·:j·~t; ·+··yq-:l·:~·l)·ll 
!It',ll.-,.; .. -. ll2lh 
S',(l(l 
". 
• (l It> mm 'K 
l),'si~~n ttl!' <""\','1' t.ll·!t,r);"t I,; ,'l'I'l'"xim;ltt'1\' L',. 'Illt'll"t I,'ad rt'<lllirl'd -- lll.(l(lt) N. 
~;;i\' tilt' illt'I'<',I"" dll., t" tlll'I·Pl.d 1".1<1 is .l!'l'r"xim;ltl'h· h.'lll):--;, t\l.'n sll;!nk is: tl.', mm. 
('I ,)' 
.j 
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To obtain approximately 33,000 N cold, 
C = 466 N/mm2 
cold 
Stress under proof load is 777 N/mm2 (i.e., 60% proof cold). Stiffness of 
9.5 ¢ stud. 
~ 
¢ 9.5 CD ~¢ 12 
14 70 3 
821004 
C __ ABEB __ "/4 (10.8)2 206,843 Th read fi"\ ~ LB 14 1,353,474 N/mm 
6 2 30 x 10 lb/in. 
Thread C CD = TT/4 (9. s~~ 206,843 = 209,450 
Thread CQ): ~/4 (12)2 (206,843) 1/3 7,797,790 
1 Thread C ® = c + .01)0 CB 177,258 N/mm (reduced) 
Stretch in holt cold 33,OOO/C B = 0.186 nun 
0.007 in. 
(Origina11v .203 mm [.OOR in.]) 
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0"1 
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CJl 
80,800 
7Q,OOO 
f)O,COC 
50,000 
40,000 
30,000 
20,000 
10,000 
Cover 
3.5 
Cover 
2.8 
c. S. Reduced Main Bearin~ Sturl. Loads - Shank 
Diameter Reduced to ~9.5 
Tightening Torque 79 nm With Shell 
57 nm I.ess She 11 
\-Jasher :25 
Thickness 5 
Shank Proof Load 
Mean 
Preload 
Hot 
FOS Fatigue 3.8 Rolled After 
Heat Treat 
Mean 
Preload 
Cold 
<:-f;> 
-:., 
O 
0,' 
~o ~ 
s'<;>'?; 
" 
Abutment - Shell 
Bolt Stretch 
Cold .186 nm 
(was .203 nm) 
1.9 Rolled Before 
Heat Treat 
Ext Load On Joint 
8500 n/Bolt 
o~ I > 
1 2 3 4 
00 
'TI ;;1 
"D f.". 
o 
C. 
.-
-<. .~ ..... 
a-
o 
..... 
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-..J 
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Stiffness of abutment is approximately 
Taking the effective area under washer (which will be stiffened). 
EA = 10.3 x 106 1b/in: = 71,016 N/mm2 
n/4 (24 2 - 1.2.5 2) = 329.7 mm2 
329.7 (71,016) = 269,126 N/mm 
87 
Differential expansion over 87 mm fit = 7Qoe 0.061 nun. 
269,126(.061) 
177,258 + 269,126 = .037 nun 
Thermal (bolt) load, nun x N/nun 
(177,258 x .037) = 6519 N 
Total bolt load hot 
33,000 + 6519 = 39,519 
Cover, hot mE'an 
39..LSl_9 __ - 9236 
8500 
Cc"l \'(' r, c (\ 1 d ml' an 
1.56 
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Proof load for thread area is 6.68 x 1000 kg. 
Percent Thread Proof Load Hot 
Percent Thread Proof Load Cold 
Percent Shank Proof Load Hot 
Percent Shapk Proof Load Cold 
Tightening torque: 
(With Shells) \ID 33,nOO T = - = 5000 S 
33,000 50% 
6.68 x 1000 x 9.81 = 0 
39,519 
777(70.88) 
33,000 
777(70.88) 
(12) NM 
72% 
60% 
79.2 NM (58 lb/ft) 
(Less Shells) 330n - 9236 = 23,764 N 
(Bolt Load) T = 23,764 (12) 
External load is 8500 N/bolt. 
c 
B 
l'xtl'rnal 10ad/ho 1 t 
5000 = 57 NM 
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Maximum bolt load hot, running 
39,519 + 2532 = 42,051 N 
Compression shells .062 mm N/N abutment = 
(39,519 .. 9236) 
269,126 + 148,771 
WASHER 
= .072 
Hot pressure, sav. 55,000 N will increase washer ¢ to 26¢. 
max 
Say, 
Pressure 135 N/mm2 = 8.7 T/in: 
2 
mm 
Pressure 150 N/mm2 = 9.7 T/in~ 
I'r00f strength of material = 13 T/in~ 
ndcknl'~'" of washer to he ') Inn! harde'1ed. 
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T1lreads rolled aftpr heat tn'atment 
In thread: 
484 
881 
1266 
84.3 
. ')') 
}~~}2.. + 2~1.2Jl: 
84.3 mm 
+ 1') 
Factor of safety 3.8. 
Cht.'ck Thn.'ad St ress (I nch rni t s) 
- - ------~-- --~-.-- -- - - - -.----~-
:\\11 " (TP1) Ll'D:; . 
mln 7- + .577 (.OS min - En ) _ r.1ax 
" • N. L". ll~ [J.. + • ')77 Ds . 
.'r min - Ell J m;lx 
1.7'1 pitch 
.'171 thn'ads/mm 
" ( . ') 71 ) ( 1 '1 ) 
Ils. - mill rna; dla - l'xt '" I1.H\ll 
min 
En 
max 
max l'ff nut ~ 11.(1,:'1 
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; . 
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min
2 
AN = n (.571)(15) 11.83 [2(.;71)J + .577 (11.83 - 11.023) 
'" 427 mm2 
Maximum load, say, proof in threads for initial build 
6.68 x 10 3 (9.81) 
Thread stress = 153.5 N/mm2 
Maximum stud load ~ 55,000 N 
Thread st ress Le 15 mm 
1'1aximum allowable at proof in shear 2 116 N/mm 
Ll'nrth of engagement reoui rl'd is 
11 nun 
HHIClll1. 
Check ,\lumintlm Stress 
') 
:\ut mm~/mm Ipngth 
jls 
. min 
1':1 
max 
.571 
14.:! 73 
') 
r ___ 1_ _ + . 577 (1.~.:! 73 .. i 3 . 1 37l ['<5.571 J 
VJ • 2 !:lm ~ / nun Ie n g t h 
1':'.273 
11.117 
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Original loading, PS of thread is, 
3 6.68 x 10 (9.81) _ 116 
£ (39.2) 
3 
£ _ 6.68 x 10 (9.81): 14.41 mm 
39.2(116) 
(say, 14.5 mm) 
CONCLUSION 
It has been found from the casting that it is possible to obtain a minimum of 
19 mm effective thread length by protrudin~ a new lon?,er stud from the tapoed 
hole. (Blind tapped holes have adequate thread length.) This would just be 
acceptable only with the reduced tightening torque and waisted stud. 
Thread stres& for 55,000 N load is 
55,000 = 102 N/mm2 
427(19/15} 
PrJof load in shear is 
~- (201) '" 116 ~/mm2 
.1 
SI1l'ar stress in thread is 88% proof at Le 19 mm. 
Also, the stud should not he tightened ar.;ainst the runout in assemblY. The stud 
should bl' .1ssemhlt'd to till' crankcase with a verY l'1w torque. This feature slwu1d 
he apprt)vl'd for fut un' l·ngi nl'';. 
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Water Pump l;ear 
Where, 
ReD 
Zl 3J 
Z2 52 
l' = 15 0 
m = 2 
n 
( = 88.62 mm 
68.3282 rom 
2 x 52 d2 = ~o-:,,"-iS = 107.6687 mrr, 
...... _._ .• __ ._. 
88.62 
2 
PROGRAM 
RCD1 
RCD2 
y/zvm 
EX 
I 
XI 
X2 
82100S DA1 
DA2 
t,R1 
flR2 
Ll 
L2 
SNI 
SN2 
(68.3282 + 107.6687) 
2 x 2 
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68.328 
107.668 
0.006 
0.3171 
1. 575 
0.244 
0.072 
73.282 
111. 932 
64.307 
102.957 
801.120 
1262.37 
3.498 
3.246 
0.30828 
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Zvm 
0.30828/47.18037 (j • OOb '. 3/. 
From Table:.' (J'D64S7: l'ne) , 
:x/zvm '"' 0,0066831. 
x O.OObh834 x ~7.1~011 (j . ~,I :'>]2 '7 
J /3 i 1 1/u) + :xi{} -+ u) 
11 12/n 
t{'r tl()!:!i!lill til' ,\ I·')~)[ L It'~!r~ll)\'l' 
(1 - -f '.. \ 
,:,1
1 
, ) ..... ',) .. I .. ) I I 
! I , 1 
. ~ I ~ I! t ! I. iii ~ .';-<) : 7 1 .• ' -; i mn: 
\ ',' I 1 
......•. 
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Hoot Di amell'r 
Assume: 
m 
n 
2(l+~- ... ) 
mm 1 
r - 0.25 mn (:.e., minimum value) 
2 
df '" 2 2 
33 
cos 15 
52 
cos 15 
.. 2 (1 + 0.25 .. 0.2442) 
- 2 (1 + 0.25 - 0.0711) 
~ivl'..J2.~ars (Application Factor" 1.5) 
~_ Program 
1 Mod 1 .. Drive GearF 
2 4R, 48, 2, 1 5, 40 
'3 )000, llR.2, 82, 82, 7E09 
4 ') . 1. 5, 2. ') 120 - , 
') 1 , j , 1 , 1 
6 I, 1 
7 14HO, 415, fl62 
H 148(), 415, 662 
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Results 
Safety factor contact stress is 1.43. Safety factor root stress is 2.45. If 
root stress safety factor = 2, what face width is required? 
b = L X 40 2.45 
l11erefore, 
'" 33 mm 
F /h '" llS .. 2 x 40 
33 143.3 N/mm 
Helical overlap hs i nt' 40 sin 1') == 
'lmin '") 11 X .. 
Helical overlap 33 sin 15 1. 36 
T1 x 2 
1. 65 
Still fairlY hi~h, but ensures good meshing. 
SLit-WARY 
Tht' original ana1vsis using l,')06,R36 showed that ttl(' drivp gears with 0.8 module, 
120 teeth, ~ad a 1.1 saf~tv factor for reot bending stresses (1.5 application 
iul'tors applied) and the wear saff't\' factor of 1.4. 
By going to a 2-modull'. 4R-tooth gl'<H and using the samp facl' width, the saft'ty 
factors with a 1.'i appli('ation factnr should hl': 
Safety Factnr WeRr == 1.4\ 
Safety Factor Stn'ngth '" .~.4·1 
Ill' 1 i cal ()V l' rIa \' '" 1. (, C, 
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If the face Idth is reduced, say ":0 33 !1Ull, 16 safety factors become: 
Safety Factor Wear - 1.3j 
Safety Factor Stren~th - 2.13 
Helical Overlay = 1. 36. 
" ... eMtrtt - - -- 7--' 
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